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Climber 
survives 
700ft fall 

A man who fell 700ft 'from , near 
the summit of Ben Nevis on 
Sunday is in satisfactory con¬ 
dition in a Fort- William, 
hospital. Mr Eamonn. McCar- 
rolU aged 21,. unemployed of 
Glasgow, climbed to within 40ft 
of the 4,406ft'Summit when a. 
slab of ice gave way and he feH 
onto soft snow below • Page 3 

Wreckers strip 
stranded ship 
A stranded cargo' ship was 
stripped by “wreckers” after it - 
ran aground on the north 
Devon coast. 

Off Felixstowe a team of 
divers areworking against-the 
clock to raise a: sunken North 
Sea ferry Devon wreck. Page 2- 

FeKxstowe salvage. Bade page 

Mr Arthur ScargflL-the miners’ 
leader, has denied applying any. 
pressure on office .Staff-at-the 
London headquarters'of the 
NUM to persuade1' them to 
resign before the NUM moves 
its main office to Sheffield 

Page? 

Odinga puzzle 
There is confusion over the fete 
of Mr Oginga Odinga, Kenya’s 
former vice-president and oppo¬ 
sition leader, who is. reported to 
have been arrested,, though 
police deny it . Page 6 

Poland’s new government-span^ 
sored trade unions set up to 
succeed the hat* «*«■*< Solidarity 
movement began working for¬ 
mally yesterday, but there was 
little interest mom workers and 
only low-key support., from 
government officials - PagcS 

Macmillan coup 
Mr Harold Macmillan com¬ 
bined cajolery, threats and sheer 
political' cunning to' push 
through ^ the biggest- .public 
house-building programme in 
British history, accotding to the 
newly leteasetiCabmcr papers 
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Monopolies 
professor 

Storms keep Danes in check 

v7>V f v * . -k »1,’- f 
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A Home Office working party is 
expected to recommend a nr# 
scheme for extending basic; 
training for police recruits, 
mixing classroom/ with * beat 
experience Piage3 

Talks deadlock 
The third round of negotiations 
between Israel, and Lebanon 
broke up yesterday still- dead¬ 
locked on the subject of the 
agenda for die talks. Delegates 
will try again at KiiyatShroona, 
northern Israel, on Thursday - 

Page 6 

Gandhi’s feud 
A political alliance between her 
rebel daughter-in-law and a 
screen idol has fenced Mrs 
Indira Gandhi on. to the 
defensive in tomorrow's stale 
election, in Andhra. - Page 6 

Bank gloom 
There are no signs of ajecovery 
in the economy at present, Mr 
Philip Wilkinson, National 
'Westminster Bank’s new chief 
executive says in an exclusive 
interview '- Page 15,16 

German poll 
West Germany win know on 
Friday whether a general.ejec¬ 
tion will be called on. March 6. 
President . Carsteos, who is 
expected to agree to an early 
election, will announce his 
derision on television . Page 5 

10 points ahead 
Liverpool's 3-1 win over 
Arsenal, yesterday extended 
their triumphant home ran to 
11 matches and gave them a 10 
point lead in the League 
championship . P*ge 17 

Leader page, 11 . 
Letters; On unemployment,' from 
Professor A I. dumes-Ross; police 
and hypnosis, from Lord Gardiner, 
and Dr M. B. Gibson 
leading articles: Danish trawler* 
SBudk and Mr Pyn; Permanent 
Secretaries . 
Features, pages A, 10 
Pete* Shore puts the case fbr leaving 
the EEC; Poland's muzzled press; 
Education: -the real relevance; 
undercover fashion by Stny Menkes 
Obituary, page 12 e 
Louis Aragon, Dick Emery. Right 

ArdutMtere .2 
Arts •. f 
swIwm 14-16 

tmxskm -luts T^Signed in 
protest at the ^Government's 
‘‘arbitrary^ action .inoverturn- 
i ng a- commission recommen¬ 
dation.- .J- . .- 

: ' Professor Andrew Bain, head 
of the economics department at 
Strathclyde University, Was a 
member Of the six-man Mon¬ 
opolies and Mergers. Com¬ 
mission -team which examined 
theprdposed takeover of Ander¬ 
son Strathclyde, tbe Clydeside 
mining ~ equipment manufac¬ 
turer .by the Charter Consoli¬ 
dated, ■ .-the mining finance 
house... 

The commission reported 4-2 
against the takeover, but Mr 
Peter Rees, junior trade minis-, 
ter* set aside the recommen¬ 
dation ~and accepted the .min¬ 
ority view.:. 

In a letter , to Lord Cockfidd, 
the Trade Secretary, Professor 
Bain .the majority’s con¬ 
clusion was that the proposed 
merger might be expected to 
damage. Anderson Strathclyde 
and the Ideal economy. 

Professor Bain ends his letter 
“I do n6i question the Govern¬ 
ment's right; to set aside the 
commission’s, recommendation. 
But I hold that this right was not 
intended to.be used arbitrarily.” 

Mr Peter" Archer, the shadow 
spokesman on trade, said last 
rughc “I am delighted that 
people of Professor Bain's status 
should feel as we do.. 

“I can' also understand die. 
-feeling of distinguished people 
when their recommendations 
are light-heartedly overturned 
by a minister who has not given 

-the matter the same consider¬ 
ation.” :4 

The Labour Opposition in 
'the Commons is pressing far an 
early debate on the Govern¬ 
ment decision, and the pro--; 
fessor’s resignation is certain to; 
be died as evidence of wider 
disquiet. j • 

A bitter argument erupted m 
the Commons last month when 
it was learned that Lord 
Cockfield had 2^00 shares in 
Charter Consolidated. Mr Rees 
took the decision on the merger 
because of his chiefs interest 

- Danish fishermen, poised for 
a trial of strength with Britain 
over 'North Sea. fishing rights, 
were kept m check by- rough 
weather yesterday as gates, sleet 
anddri'ipg ram Jolted ffiepit® 
postponeashow.Qfforce.' ;•, 
*A' 'govmmidfnt ^spokesman- 
.'said: ‘"Storm' Conditions rising 
to force JO bave prevented 
fishing in the North Sea today. 
Our protection ships and 
aircraft have righted no Danish 
activity whatsoever.” Most of 
the Danish fleet has put to sea. 

In Egbeig, Denmark's biggest 
fishing jjort, Mr Kent Kirk, the 
leading militant, who is the- 
local fishermen's association 
chairman and a Euro-MP, dung 
to shore during the storms. -He 
now plans to set sail today to 
fish sprat off Newcastle in a 
much publicized operation to 
test Danish fishermen's rights 
following the failure of the 
European Community to agree 
on a Common Fisheries Policy. 

Mr Kirk’y boat and a small 
number of others are expected 
to lead the action by the 
fishermen, most of whom plan 
to stay outside British zones for 
the moment after being warned 
by their Government against a 
confrontation. 

‘ In Esjberg, fishermen ex- 

By Our Foreign Staff 
pressed fears yesterday over the attention with the international 
outcome of the impending press.” 
North Sea dash. State radio and January and February, be 
television talked: incessantly of*' said, were the normal months 
fisheries war with Britain. The - for the Danes to fish sprat in the 
-popular mass circulation daily 
Ekstra^Blddet .used a whole 
front page to dedarcangril^iiiat. 
“She : Iron Lady’s- press accuses 
the Danes of being a lot of sea 
pirates”. 

The first serious confron¬ 
tation between Danish' militants 
'and the British authorities is 
likely to come on Thursday or 
Friday at the very earliest, 
according to Mr Kirk, who 
plans to set sail for Newcastle in 
his 140-tonne vessel the Sand 
Kirk within crew of five and 23 
Danish and British journalists 
and television producers. 

For the estimated 45-hour 
crossing supplies of Danish 
mackerel, herring, plaice and 
cod supplemented by beer and 
aquavit have been laid on by 
Mr Kirk. who is well aware of 
the publidty aspect of his 
venture. 

"Britain has long enjoyed the 

groundsoff [Newcastle. '‘We 
intend'to start bn Thursday ur 
Friday fishing sprat outside the 

.. 

12-mile offshore limit, following 
upper hand media-wise over the fish and inevitably ending 
Denmark in presenting its case up fishing them inride the limit, 
to die public and Brussels”, he Fish do not understand man- 
said yesterday. “I am delighted made fishing restrictions.” 
that the Danish case is now at If stopped inside the British 
last attracting such a lot of limits, Mr Kirk’s boat would be 

Queen sends anniversary 
message to Falklands 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
The Queen and the Prime you zny congratulations and 

Minister yesterday sent • their very best wishes on this historic 
congratulations to the people of occasion. 1982 brought both 
the. Falklands On the ,15Qth tragedy and triumph to the 
anniversary of British, settle- Falkland Islands. Neither you 
meat of the island^The Queen nor we in Britain will ever forget 
said in her message *T have those experiences. 

“Today we salute a brave and 

British ports authority 
set for sell-off 

By Our Financial Staff 

great pleasure in. sending you 
my congratulations on ■ the loyal people. We remember 
.occasion of the 150th anniver- with pride the role of die 
sary of continuous British Falkland Islands in British 
settlement ' of the Falkland history. We look forward to a 
Islands. You have recently.been future in which you and your 
through a terrible expedience, children continue to live in 
dming. which die sympathies of freedom with justice, in peace 
the: British people were with and security. It is worth working 

■yon. I hope' that we .can. now for. We shall strive and succeed 
look forward to a peaceful and together.” She gave no hint. 
prosperous future fin1 die Falk- however, of her reported plans 
land Islands. My very best to visit the islands in February 
wishes to you all, from Eliza- when the annivesary will be 
heth R.” - formally celebrated. The cele- 

Mrs Thatcher said: “I have brations were originally sched- 
the greatest pleasure in -sending uled to be held yesterday. 

A large part of Britains 
biggest ports business, account¬ 
ing for more than a quarter of 
tbe country’s seaborne trade, is 
likely to be sold to the public by 
the end of this month. 

The state-owned British 
Transport Docks Board was 
renamed Associated British 
Ports at the weekend as part of 
the run-up to privatization. The 
government, which holds all the 
shares, plans to sell 49 per cent 
in the next few weeks. 

The company controls 19 
ports and in the first six months 
of last year made a profit of 
£7.9m. This was about £5m 
more than in 1981, and in 
marked contrast with the 
performance of the non-state 
owned ports of London. Liver¬ 
pool and Bristol, which have 

been seeking Government aid 
to cover recent Tosses. 

Mr Keith Stuart, chairman of 
the company, welcomed the 
proposed sale. “It gives us 
increased freedom to make the 
most of commercial oppor¬ 
tunities to the advantage of the 
business as a whole” he said. 

The company, whose ports 
include Southampton, Hull and 
Port Talbot, has been consist¬ 
ently profitable and self-financ¬ 
ing for the past 10 years, he said. 

As a result it has been able to ' 
spend heavily on modernizing 
port facilities, and now handles 
virtually every type of shipping 
business, including containers 
motor vehicles, passenger traffic 
and bulk carriers. It also has a 
growing involvement with the 
offshore oil and gas industries. 

Swazis’ chosen prince joins Great She Elephant 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 
A young mince just turned 15 

has been chosen secretly from’ 
among, the many sons of the late 
King Sobhuza n, who died last 
August at the age of 83, to be tbe 
□ext nilcr of Swaziland, accord¬ 
ing to informed sources in 
Mbabane, the small kingdom’s 
capital. 

His -name is Makhosctivc, 
which in Siswati means “King 
of the Nation” and he wfll 
‘become, king when .he .reaches 
adulthood in about six years' 
-time. Tribal priests will deter¬ 
mine-(he exact moment when 
the prince is ready “to undergo 
the elaborate ritual ao .kingship- 
known as jVcttvz/iL 

- Mr. Riphgfgft Dlamihi, Swazi-. 
laud’s -Minister of ■ Encadon*. 
recently; ptod a.visit .fo Britain. 
And It is understood (hat one of 

the matters he. came to discuss 
was the posabilhy of the fixture 
king’s education there. Gor- 
donstoan is believed to .be 
among the school* bang con¬ 
sidered, though-ibe school itself 
says no application has been. 
received. 

One problem is that the 
prince, brought up traditionally 
in the sheltered royal circle, has 
had little formal education, and 
academically he is probably 
about two years behind British 
boys of the same age. He is 
therefore likely to need special 
help and coaching. 

It is not yei known when the 
fotme king mil be shown to his 
people, but there is a precedent 
in ■ Swazi ■. history : for this 
happening about a year after tbe 
okl king’s death. .Throughout 
the sew king's.minority, Queen 
Dzewite, die Queen Mother, or. 

Great She Elephant, will act as 
regent, as she has done since 
Sobhuzadied 

The Swazi monarch, who 
must be male, is by tradition 
polygamous, and the first step 
on the death of a king is the 
selection by tribal elders of a 
queen regent from among the 
late king’s many consorts, 
perhaps as many as 50 in 
Sobhuza’s case. 

Among these women, who 
live out of the public eye 
scattered about the royal villag¬ 
es, seniority and ability seem to 
be factors in the choice of 
Queen RegenL 

The tribal elders also choose 
the next king. Again there are 
no. set roles, but he must be a 
direct son of the old monarch, 
fimd preferably his only son by 
that particular wife, • 

-Queen regsnts in the .past 

have often been formidable 
figures. During the minority of 
Sobbuza n, who was bom only 
a few months before his father, 
Bhunu, died, the regency was in 
the hands of the almost 
legendary Queen Labotribenj, 
his paternal grandmother. 

Disgruntled princes, disajv 
pointed at not getting the 
succession, are always a poten¬ 
tial source of instability during a 
regency. On this occasion, at 
least one prince, currently at 
university in the United States, 
is said to be so unhappy that he 
is to be brought home soon and 
a post of some importance is to 
be created' for him as .-a 
consolationprize. 

As far as anyone can judge. 
Queen Dzewile,. now in her 
early fifties, iar firmly in conlroL 
She'is advised by ranee Sozisa, 
known', as the' Authorized 

Person, who is elderly and in 
poor health, and exercises 
supreme power in consultation 
with the Liqoqo, an inner 
council consisting mainly of 
chiefs and princes. Political 
meetings and parties are banned 
bylaw. 

The recent crackdown on 
African National Congress refu¬ 
gees and cadres, some of whom 
had been living in Swaziland for 
20 years, is seen as shoving the 
Queen Regent's determination 
to deny the South Africans an 
easy pretext for pulling out of 
the controversial, and increa¬ 
singly embarrassing, land deal 
negotiated with tbe late king. 

This would enable Swaziland 
to regain about 3,000 square 
miles of territory in Eastern 
Transvaal and northern Natal 
winch it claims were taken from 
it in the nineteenth century. 
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seized and its catch confiscated. ■ 
He would be subject to fines of 
up to £50,000. 

However, doubts were cast 
yesterday of the legality of the 
national fishing measures under 
which Britain and--most of hj. 
EEC partners are now operaiing- 
in the absence of a Common 
Fisheries Policy. 

Tbe national measures have 
yet to be approved formally by 
the European Commission, 
apparently because Greece and 
Belgium have failed to submit 
their measures to the Com¬ 
mission. 

If the missing measures are 
received in time, the Com¬ 
mission could ratify all mem¬ 
bers* proposals at its meeting 
tomorrow. However, if ratifi¬ 
cation is delayed, a complicated 
legal fight could ensue 

In the Jyllands-Posten. the 
leading Conservative daily of 
the fishing region, a cartoon 
showed a British colonel brief¬ 
ing a British military task force 
presumably destined for Den¬ 
mark to ward off the Danish 
fleet. In the caption the colonel , 
said of tbe Danes: “They do not, 
have any Exocet missiles. Their 
secret weapon is downright" 
Danish stubbornness.” 

Leading article, page II 

Fear grips 
whites in 

Zimbabwe 
A farmer’s wife, gun at hip as 

it was during the bush war of 
independence, dutches her child 
in a pose symbolic of the fears 
which are sweeping Matabele- 
4and*s whites after the killings 
of 10 pimple in the province 
since Christmas Eve. 

The hunt meanwhile con¬ 
tinues in dense bush north of 
Bulawayo for Mr David Bflang, 
aged 24, the grandson of Mr 
Benjy Williams a Matabeleland 
fanner whose headless body was 
discovered a day after they were 
both seized by rebels (Sephen 
Taylor writes). 

Mr Bflang has left a trail 
which is trackers to 
follow the group 

Horror in Zimbabwe at the 
atrocities committed since 
Christmas Eve is gathering 
force. An attack on bases in 
which three people were killed 
and more than 20 injured was 
followed on New Year’s Eve by 
die latest abductions and the 
slaughter of six people including; 
two children in an ambush on a i 
form vehicle 30 miles away. 

Price twenty pence 

ormula 
sought 

to pacify 
Saudis 
By Patricia Clough 

The Foreign Office sought 
yesterday to play down tbe 
latest incident between Saudi 
Arabia and Britain after Riyadh 
declared it was “not con¬ 
venient” for Mr Francis Pym, 
the Foreign Secretary, to pay a 
visit there next week. 

The Saudis were reacting to 
Britain’s refusal to receive 
officially an Arab League 
delegation including a represen¬ 
tative of the Palestinian Liber¬ 
ation Organization (PLOk 
which was to have visited 
London at the beginning of 
December. 

Britain is in touch with King 
Hassan of Morocco, the head of 
the delegation, and bis staff to 
seek a compromise arrangement 
which would respect both the 
Arabs’ views on the PLO and 
the British Government’s. The 
contacts, started by Lord Chal- 
foni, tbe former Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office, are 
continuing through diplomatic 
channels. 

An indication of Saudi anger 
at the British attitude towards 
the Palestinians was given by 
Mr Bandar ben Abdullah, the 
Saudi Assistant Deputy Minis¬ 
ter of the Interior. In a letter 
published in The Times yester¬ 
day he accused Britain of 
’’humiliating” the delegation 
and urged fellow Arabs to “hit 
the Westerners where it hurts - 
in their pockets, for they have 
no hearts”. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Mini 
ster of State at the Foreign 
Office, said there had been “no 
sign up to now” that Saudi 
Arabia was intending to retali 
ate against British trade. Saudi 
British trade is at present worth 
about £5.000m a year 

In a BBC radio interview, Mt 
Hurd said the Saudis had 
invited Mr Pym to visit Saudi 
Arabia in a few days’time. 
“Having done that, they came 
to us a few days ago and said on 
the whole -they thought the 
tuning was not right because 
they wanted to sort out the 
busincs of the Arab League 
delegation coming to London! 
before Francis Pym went la 
Saudi Arabia." 
_• The Government,- he said 
was “trying with the King oi 
Morocco to work out in 
confidential talks a basis oi\t 
which the delegation mighi 
come in the next few weeks." u 

President Mitterrand ns, 
ceived the delegation with ils,i 
Palestinian member in Paris in. 
November, but the PLO man,'j 
was not with the party when iy- 
went to Washington. Mr ben, 
Abdullah alleged - and 
Hurd denied - that Britain wa^-i 
bowing to American wishes onjr 
the PLO. 

Mr Pym will carry on with hi:ty 
visit to other Gulf stalest 
planned before tbe Saudi visit j 
A Foreign Office spokesman^ 
said that the Saudi invitation 
had not been withdrawn and if 
was quite likely Mr Pym couc 
go there during a second trip tc 
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Harrods Saler 
simply cuts the cost u 
of gracious living § 

Great Reductions on TECHNICS Hi Fi Systems'* 

EXAMPLE AT HALF PRICE: 

System 80 with full function remote control. Power amplifier ^ ^ 
2 x 40 watts RMS. FM/AM tuner-preamplifier. A wireless infra-red at, 
remote control unit Cassette deck. Dolby System and metal tape ’ ‘ 
facilities. Direct drive, folly automatic turntable. Hi Fi cabinet with °f; 
3-ivayspeakers. Made in Japan. tjs 
Harrods Original Price £999 Sale Price £499 
Interest-free credit £48 deposit and n monthly payments of 
£41 each. Cash and Credit Sale Price £499 ^ 

Radio. Television & Audio. Second Floor. 
Carriage free within our van de/ivejy area. 
A1J mductions are from Harrods previous prices. 

12-MONTH INTEREST-FREE CREDIT SALE AGREEMENTS are available 
until January 29lh on many single items over £100. Ask for written details. 

Starts Friday 7th January 9am to 6pm°r 
Sale Opening Honrs Until 15Lh January': 9am to 6pm, !rd 
Wednesday Sam to 7pm. From then onwards 9am to 5 pm daily, 
Wednesdays Sam to 7pm, Saturdays 9am to 6pm. nsfi 
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TUC urges 
fair deal 
for youth 

The TUC is urging union 
representatives to try to ensure 
that young people get a fair deal 
under the Youth Training 
Scheme which is to be intro¬ 
duced this summer. 

It is circulating 250.000 
copies of a new guide and 
checklist on the scheme which 
will replace the Youth Oppor¬ 
tunities Programme. Mr Len 
Murray, the TUC general 
secretary. said yesterday: 
“There is now a first rate 
opportunity for employers, 
unions and the education 
service to help create training 
for all young people leaving 
school at 16 and 17“ 

The guide. Youth Training, 
tells union representatives to 
urge employers to operate 
sound schemes, paying particu¬ 
lar attention to the numbers to 
be recruited, their status, pay 
and conditions, the quality of 
training and trade union mem¬ 
bership. Among other advice, it 
also recommends union moni¬ 
toring of training programmes 
and checks on the health and 
safety of young recruits. 
9 A government plan to pay 
young offenders up to £60 a 
■veek for community service 
work was condemned yesterday 
is idiotic by Mr Warren 
-iawksley. Conservative MP for 
rhe Wrekin (Our Ludlow 
correspondent writes). 

British and Irish 
bishops in talks 

Some of Britain's leading 
^oman Catholic churchmen are 
expected in Northern Ireland 
oday for two days of informal 
alks with Irish bishops. A 
pokesman for the Church said 
ast night: “The discussions will 
ic purely informal and 
irivatc.” 

The aix urn Btstmn Cormac Murphy- 
rconnor lArundrl and Brtahlanl Bishop 
.uqu3tirtf Harm (MMiUaabornUOh). Bishop 
antes O’Brien, one of Cardinal Hume's 
ssJaiantael Westminster, cardinal Cordon 
Toy iSt Andrews and Edinburgh), 
xchUahOO Thomas winning iClaagow] 
nd Bfehop Francis Thomson iMomerweflj. 

Breath tests 
rriticized 
Public house landlords and 

ustomers yesterday criticized 
loltinghamshire's most inten- 
ive anti-drink drive campaign 
n record, as police revealed 
ley had given breath tests to 
.969 drivers, with 91 tests 
roving positive over Christmas 
nd the new year period. Mr 
ay Bosworth, secretary of 
te Mansfield and Sutton in 
shfield Licensed Victuallers 
ssociation, claimed that 
totorisu bad been stopped for 
ivialiucs. 

Villagers’ gifts 
A cheque for £1,000 and a 

*w Triumph Acclaim car, paid 
>r by a village fund, were 
-esented yesterday to Kevin 
'oodford, aged 22 of Key- 
orth, Nottinghamshire, who 
st a leg when HMS Sir 
alahad was bit by an Argen- 
le missile in the Faljdands. 

A. ^ t* ' 

trying to force 
staff to resign 

.5.,., "A; 

Mr Arthur ScargjU. the 
miners' leader, last night denied 
trying to bring pressure to bear 
on head office staff at the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
(NUM) in an attempt to 
persuade them to resign before 
the union moves its main office 
to Sheffield. 

The allegation that Mr 
ScargiN was bringing the pres¬ 
sure was made by Mr John 
Varley. president of the white 
collar Colliery Officials and 
Staff Association section of the 
NUM. 

Mr Scargill denied the alle¬ 
gation that he was trying to 
avoid making severance pay¬ 
ments to stan who would not 
wish to move to Yorkshire. 
“The allegations made by John 
Varley are totally unfounded 
and an insult to the national 
executive committee and the 
national officials of the union,'” 
Mr Scargill said last night. 

Mr Varicy, whose section 
represents the 63 head office 
stalf, said “morale is at rock 
bottom. We do not have a 
severance pay agreement be¬ 
cause when Lord Gormley was 
president [oF the NUMJ he 
always said no one would be 
made -redundant. Arthur is 
flouting agreements with our 
staff which he would never 
tolerate if the coal board tried it 
on with the miners. 

“We believe he is nit-picking. 

Talbot to move back 
to full-time work 

By Clifford Webb 

Soldier dies 
A full-time member of the 
Is ter Defence regiment. Pri¬ 
de Alan Maule, aged 19, was 
und shot dead inside a 
mgar. at his base in Keady, 
iuth. Annargh, last night A 
dice spokesman said that 
ime was not suspected. _ 

today’s tune 
The BBC- Radio 4 Today 
ogramme will have a new 
piature tune from Thursday. 
)ne for Today” was composed 
•John Dankworth. 

The longest period of sus¬ 
tained short-time working in a 
British car factory ends in a few 
weeks' time when Talbot's 
engine and transmissions plant 
at Stoke, near Coventry, returns 
to hill-lime working. About 
1,500 of its 2.000 employees 
have been working only one day 
a week for more than 14 
months. 

The severity of the cutback 
which threatened the whole 
future of the French-owned 
company, followed the collapse 
of a £i00m a year exports 
contract with Iran. A huge 
build-up of engines, gear boxes, 
and other Talbot parts intended 
for the Peykan car to have been 
assembled, by Iran National 
caused a cash-flow crisis in the 
autumn of 1981. 

At the time it was, suggested 
that Iran had been too optimis¬ 
tic in its market forecasts. It 
quickly became apparent, how¬ 
ever, that the real problem was 
Iran’s inability to pay its debts. 

An oil-for-cars barter scheme 
-was worked out in June this 
year to clear the existing debts 
and to release dockside stocks 
awaiting shipment in Britain for 
nearly nine months. The deal 
fell through, however, because 
of the complexities of the oil 
market. 

Now, the two sides have 
agreed to resume normal trad¬ 
ing for cash. It is unlikely, 
however, that shipments will 
ever again approach the pre¬ 
vious level of £100m a year, 

■ which made the Iran deal 
Britain's biggest single export 
contract. 

The Iranians have already 
declared their intention to 

switch the emphasis from cars 
to commercial vehicles and the 
existing Peykan - derived from 
the 20-year-old Hillman Hunter 
- is likely to be replaced by a 
more modem car from Peugeot, 
Talbot’s French parent. 

Talbot lost £91 m in the last 
financial year, after a record 
£l02m loss in the previous yeaT. 
Talbot has cost Peugeot £78m 
in subsidies. 

However, Mr Geoige Tum 
bull, Talbot's chairman, is 
optimistic that with the revival 
of the Iranian business, and 
progress towards his target of a 
five per cent share of the British 
car market, he will break even 
in 1984. 

Car sales in Britain in 1983 
are expected to Teach a near- 
record 1,700,000. The worry for 
hard-pressed British component 
firms is that imported cars, 
which jook 58 per cent of .the 
market last yeari will soak -up 
the additional sales. 

Ford-and Vauxhall who are 
. the biggest importers, with oyer 
40!per cent of their cars coming 
from German, Belgian, and: 
Spanish factories, are under 

.pressure from their unions to 
increase British production. Mr 

■Sain- Toy, the chairman of Ford, 
Britain, has said he hopes to 
reduce his imports to one-third. 

Vauxhall is trying to tradeoff 
the prospect of increased British 
production with the possible 
introduction of a second shift at 
Luton for the first time in eight 
years, against a union undertak¬ 
ing to lift the ban on the sale in 
Britain of the Spanish-built 
Corsa small car. Vauxhall want 
to launch it in Britain in the 
spring renamed as the Nova. 

They are very angry at the 
tactics being used by Arthur.” 

Mr Varley is to hold a 
meeting with Mr Scargill on 
Friday to catalogue a list of 
complaints a try to head off a 
possible staff rebellion. He will 
also demand severance pay¬ 
ment for any member who 
decides to leave before the 
move to Sheffield, which may 
start later this year. 

Last month Mr Varley called 
Mr Scargill a “Scrooge” when 
the NUM national executive 
committee decided not to pay 
the office staff a £50 Christmas 
bonus and banned overtime. 

Mr Varley also said that 
under Mr Scargill’s regime, 
heads of department no longer 
had any authority and staff had 
to receive his permission for 
lime off, including visits to the 
dentist. 

Mr Scargill said: “I am 
appalled at the suggestion that I 
am trying to force staff to quit 
before the union moves its 
headquarters out of London. 
This is totally untrue and 
without foundation. Each 
member of the staff has been 
asked on at least three occasions 
if they wish to move and at all 
times the national officials, 
including myself, have respond¬ 
ed to any request for a meeting 
to discuss any matter in the 
fairest possible way," 
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Stranded ship stripped by6wreckers’ 
after police guard is removed 

There was confusion yesterday over 
whether “wreckers” should have been 
allowed on board the stranded cargo 
ship, Johanna, pictured above, which 
was stripped of almost anything that 
could be moved after it ran aground on 
the north Devon coast (Craig Seton 
writes). 

More than 100 people, many from 
the nearby village of Hartiand, 
climbed aboard the 960-ton vessel and 
carted away electronic equipment, 
freezers, washing machines, food, 
beer, doors, windows and even the 
captain’s lavatory seat It was then- 
apparent belief that the ship had been 
abandoned. A local woman said they 
had been “like a load of vultures”. 

Police in Bideford nearby insisted 
last night that they, had removed a 
police guard on the beached vessel 
after being told by Mr David Garrett, 
the Customs and Excise Receiver of 
Wrecks for north Devon, that it had 
been abandoned. 

Mr Garrett however, said that the 
vessel had still been private property 
and it was the skipper’s responsibility 
to secure the property on beard. If the 
vessel had been left, he added, there 
was no doubt that it would have 
become a “wreck of the sea” and te 
prperty on board would have been 
destroyed. 

He said that an offence would be 
committed under tike Merchant Ship¬ 
ping Act, 1894, if people who had gone 
on board filled to declare to him what 
they had taken. So Car, he said, he had 
received a few reports, “but it win be 
impossible to account for everything”. 
Even so it was for the Department of 
Trade to Initiate proceedings and not 
for the police. 

Captain Adriaan Broekmeulen, 
aged 37, who it is believed, owns the 
Johanna in partnership with his 
father, was dose to tears when he saw 
what the “wreckers" had done. The 
Johanna, went aground on New Year’s 

Eve on its way to Sooth Wales from 
Rotterdam. 

One of the first people on board over 
the weekend was Mr Clin CottereU, 
from Bode in- Cornwall, who said he 
had taken radio equipment which he 
had reported to Mr Garrett. 

He said: “When they went aboard 
on Saturday it was a disaster. 
Hundreds of people were ripping and 
smashing things off and it got out of 
hand. They had not come equipped so 
they used anything they could find. 
Iron bars, hammers or anything. That 
was the sickening part Everything 
went Kids were thing off fire 
extinguishers, a life raft was thrown 
overboard and a maroon was set off. 

“It must have been heartbreaking 
for the captain to see his ship like that 
but the crux of the matter was why he 
was not there becanse.as far as I know 
she lad been declared a wreck,” he 
added. ’ 

Tanker drivers’ pay deal hope 
Leaders of Britain’s 15,000 oil 

tanker drivers meet this week 
against-a background, of opti¬ 
mism in the industry that,pay. 
offers in three of the main 
companies of about 6.5 .to. 7 -per 
cent will be accepted , by the- 
drivers. 

■ Shop' stewards representing 
about 1,800 tanker drivers at 
Shell are due to meet tomorrow 
to consider the company’s final 
offer of about 7 per cent. ■Similar 
meetings of stewards' from BP 
and Texaco on Thursday and 
Friday will discuss a 6.4 per cent 
offer to BP drivers and a 7 per 
cent award proposed by Texaco. 

Although the three com¬ 
panies employ only 5.000 
drivers, acceptance of the offers 
will have a “knock on” effect 
throughout the industry. 

The stewards’ meetings can 
only make recommendations 
and . the final decision will rest 
with the drivers, who will be 
balloted at depots. The stewards 
will be told by Mr Jack Ash well, 
the senior union negotiator, that 
the offers are unsatisfactory. 

However, industry sources 
predicted last night that the 
drivers will be prepared (o 
accept the offers, and so avoid 
the brinkmanship of last year’s 
negotiations when there were 
ihreats of industrial action 
before an 8.1 per cent deal was 
agreed. 

The 1,700 Esso drivers are 

Chess leaders 
separated by 
a half point 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

Hastings 

Results of the adjourned 
games for rounds four and five 
in the I CL Grandmaster Tour¬ 
nament at Hastings have clari¬ 
fied the leading positions. The 
Soviet grandmaster Rafael 
Vaganian leads with 4 and the 
Israeli master Yaacov Murci is 
second, with 3‘^ points. Kova- 
ccvic (Yugoslavia) and Tukma- 1 
kov (USR) both have 3 points. 

The English grandmaster 
Jonathan Mestel may catch up 
with the leaders since he has 2'^ 1 
points and one postponed game 1 
to play against Hebden. Also 
with 21* points, are Ftacnflc 
(Czechoslovakia) and Britain’s 
Nigel Short. Another British 
player. James Raskett, has score 
of 2 points and one adjourned 
game. 

MkHttf m round njw Hjft4m 
Kowacovtc ME mnttd* « mw 
Utttewood- Garrtncn. 
dcf. 36: Tokmakov and Mapa* Q? 
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By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

not involved in the current 
round of talks, having accepted 
a comprehensive productivity , 
agreement last November which 
boosted hourly pay rates by 48 
per cent. The deal, which 
incorporated a fundamental 
change in work measurement 
and operating procedures, 
means the drivers are guaran¬ 
teed minimum weekly earnings 
of £159.60 for a 38 hour week 
insteadof£l 13.50for40hours;' < 

In negotiations with the. 
Transport and General Wor- ; 
kefs’ Union, the oil companies i 
have been stressing their poor - 
financial position because of the j 
oil glut and the need to give 1 
subsidies to filling stations to : 
hold down prices. 

BP drivers would have a new - 
weekly basic rate of £125.75 if 
the offer was accepted which, in . 
turn, would increase average : 
weekly earnings for 50 hours 
from £230 to £245. Average * 
earnings for Texaco and Shell 
drivers are roughly comparable. 

I 

Eight In pay talks 
In another pay bargaining 
development, leaders of the 1 
eight Civil Service unions meet 
thus morning to see if they can 
agree a common pay claim 
which will be put for approval 
to a foil meeting af the Council 
of Civil Service Unions on 
Thursday. ] 

The big unions representing 
lower paid staff are pressing for 
a pay claim that would protect 
the lower paid with £12 across 
the board increase underpinning 
a 12 per cent claim. Other 
unions, representing about 
520,000 white collar govern¬ 
ment staff will be urging a 
claim that seeks a lower 
percentage increase. 

% In separate meetings, the 
800 civil servants who have 
been on strike in Birmingham 
benefit offices are to be urged 
today to call off their action 
after a national agreement, 
between the unions and the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security on a compro¬ 
mise staffing formula. 

The proposals are thought 
likely to be accepted, particu¬ 
larly in view of the £750,000 | 
cost to the unions of the dispute, j 

Jogger spots' 
£200,000 fire 

An electrical fault was 
blamed yesterday for a £200,000 

| fire which wrecked a family 
butchery business at Long 
Sutton. Lincolnshire, and de¬ 
stroyed ten tons of meat and 
sausages, a jogger raised the 
alarm when he saw smoke 
pouring from the shop. 

Eire seeks 
early talks 
with Prior 
From Oar Correspondent 

Dublin 
Mr Peter Barry, the Republic 

of Ireland’s new Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, said yesterday 
in a radio interview that he 
hoped to have an early meeting 
with Mr James- Prior, the 
Secretary of State for .Northern 
Ireland. 

Mr Barry did-not at this stage, 
however, wish to disclose what 
he hoped to discuss. “I feel we 
should first of all have a fairly 
relaxed and casual meeting 
together so that we can probe 
one another's minds,” he said. 

Anglo-Irish "relations have 
been at a low ebb since Mr 
Charles Haughey, the former 
Prime Minister, withdrew sup¬ 
port forJEEC sanctions against 
Argentina during the Fafklands 
war. The new FitzGerald 
government is now anxious to 
repair the situation, 

Mr Barry said it was a little 
unfortunate that Mr Prior had 
said in a House of Commons j 

debate before Christmas that i 
the issue of extradition would 
be at the top of the agenda for 
any such meeting. 
;• “If there is going to trust 
between the two of us I feel we i 
should both be .engaged in | 
drawing up the agenda* hot one j 

side dictating to the other.” . 

Science report 

A pulsar 
that had 
observers 
in a spin 

By toe Staff of “Nature" 
Astronomers who dis¬ 

covered the laf&Ssecond pulsar, 
a neutron star rotating m 
astonishing 642 times a sec- 

- oiid, bare bow reported h> full 
whBe observatories around the 
world continue to examine the 
object to see how its periodic 

fna« efcpup. 

Meanwhile, theorists have 
examined the implications of 
the discovery and are conclud¬ 
ing that it represents a new 
class of pulsar. . 

The p«reh of sky in which 
rt«y pulsar was discovered had 
puzzled radio astronomers for 
some ’ time. The patch ap¬ 
peared to contain a body of 
extremely small dhuneto1, 
which produced a rapid in¬ 
crease in dpol strength upon 
tunhig the receiver from long 
to shorter wavelengths. 

That is characteristic of a 
pulsar.- And yet the most 
obvious signature of pulsars, 

.the extremely regular Bashes 
that they produce at radio, 
optical and other wavelengths, 
usually many times a second, 
was missing. 

The problem, it is now clear, 
was the rapidity of the flashes. 
The fastest known pulsar until 
then had flashed at only about 
30 times a second. 

It was only when Dr D. 
Becker and colleagues, work¬ 
ing at the Aredbo radio 
telescope in Puerto Rico, 
searched for very rapid twink¬ 
ling in the signal produced by 
the rarefied Interstellar gas, 
that the new pulsar’s 642 
flashes per second were 
detected. 

Conventional theories of rhe 
origin of pulsars indicate that 
they are the remnants of 
exploding stars, or supernova. 
After a supernova explosion, 
much Of tire original star’s 
gases are ejected in the form of 
a vast glowing cloud. The 
remaining gas collapses to 
form a dense and (in astrono¬ 
mical terms) tiny ball of 
neutron-matter, rotating at 
highspeed. 

Charged particles trapped in 
the neutron star's magnetic 
field emit beams of radiation 
by a process not well under¬ 
stood. and in the process the 
star loses energy, rotating at 
progressively slower rates. 

On that theory, the more 
rapidly a pulsar spins, the 
younger it must be. Moreover, 
the star shoud be accompanied 
by die cloudy remnant from 
the supernova explosion, while 
electromagnetic and gravi¬ 
tational processes should be 
slowing the rotation down 
comparatively rapidly. 

The newly discovered pulsar 
fails to comply with these 
regulations. While spinning 
more rapidly, it b slowing 
down more gradually than any 
pulsar so far detected. Further¬ 
more, there is no sign of the 
glowing supernova remant. Dr 
M. Ruderman and colleagues 
at Columbia University, New 
York, have suggested why that 
should be. 

They identify the millise¬ 
cond pulsar as one of a new 
class which represents the 
end-point in evolution of a 
particular type of binary star 
system where most of the gas 
from one star gradually ac¬ 
cretes on to the other (which 
has already become a neutron 
star) and in the process speeds 
up the rotation rate. 

The neutron stars in those 
systems have comapratively 
weak magnetic fields; there¬ 
fore the rate of “spin-down" 
due to electromagnetic pro¬ 
cesses wfll be slower than that 
jof “conventional” pulsars. 

Observations reported by 
Dr Becker and his colleagues 
and, more recently, by Dr A. 
Lyne, of JodrelJ Bank, are 
consistent with the value of 
spin-down predicted by the 

*■ •» “> 
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Cardiff s new concert hall stitches a wound 
By Charles McKean, Architectural Correspondent 

The Welsh have greeted their 
new concert hall in Cardiff with 
considerable enthusiasm. The 
St David's Hall provides a 
facility that had been wanting in 
that city, and since it doubles as 
a conference centre it has put 
Cardiff on to that increasingly 
lucrative international confer¬ 
ence circuit. 

Even more than that; the hall 
fills an important gap in central 
Cardiff which suffered from a 
particular destructive develop¬ 
ment plan. Only now is a 
recognizable feeling of a city 
centre returning, after inner 
decay and dereliction, the 
removal of old shops and 
markets, and the creation of 
numerous ground level car 
parks. 

In other words, the arrival of 
the new hall and its adjacent 
shopping centre stitched a 
gaping wound in the city’s 
fabric, and has drawn a discreet 
mask over the Might beyond. 
Combined with a new concert 
hall, who would not be gratefol- 
for its arrival? 

indeed, the glory of the new 
hall was . sealed by a royal 
opening, and within weeks by 

acting as the first station in the 
SDFs rolling conference. 

Considered in that light who 
would cavil? Yet, considered in 
the context that Cardiff is the 
capital of Wales, and that this 
was to be its premier hall, and 
thereby expressive of the cul¬ 
tural life of the nation, it barely 
merits modified enthusiasm. 

It has been gained on ther 
cheap. The hall is contingent on 
the shopping centre over which 
it stands and with which h 
shares several architectural 
features; that is hardly surpris¬ 
ing. as it shared the same 
London- architect, J Seymour 
Hams Partnership; an architect 
so modest about his hall that he 
left the exhibition about the 
hall, inside the hah, to the 
contractor, thus telling us very 
little about the design aims. 

To the Welsh the St David's 
Hall should rank,, pro rata and. 
making due allowance for scale 
and finance, with the Paris 
Optra or Covent Garden. To 
the authorities it ranked as an 
adjunct to a commercial devel¬ 
opment. 

The entrance to the ball is at 
one extremity of the shopping 

centre, and is so discreet as to be 
•almost invisible; hone of the 
opulence visible even at some- 
where as vulgar as the Usher or 
Albert Halls. It is a narrow, 
hallway which, rises through 
several levels, by lift or short- 
flight stairs, until one is dearly 
above the adjacent shopping 
complex. 

Then the places get slightly 
more generous. For a 2,000-seat 
hall, however, they are poky, 
and in many places claustropho¬ 
bic. There are a few balconies at 
different levels, each with room 
for fewer than ten tables. 

- The tables inside are re¬ 
moved during a full perform-, 
ancc. since there is not enough 
space to allow people to sit 
down over their drinks or 
coffee: that - gives the game 
away; the centre of ih£ national 
culture with cheap and nasty 
milk machines and plastic food. 

The haU ‘itself is grand,, and 
should ^ be. . wished success, 
despite its ridiculous circulation 
area, foyers, and occasionally 
surly attendants. : 

And there are one or two' 
architectonic touches which can 
be seen when the place is not 

packed: the way one foyer oi 
above or below to another, 
the resultant feeling of ope 
out; of vista, and of spaci 
ness; the great, green, tim 
framed window behind 
piano dais: and, possibly, 
pifoig up of short flight 
differently-angled stairs. 

Those touches are nice; 
they do not excuse the ovi 
conception. tFor those We 
men who feel that sue! 
criticism is unjust, and that 
hall-does not represent cul 
on the cheap, there is one ti 
to do. Go to Nottingham, wl 
also has just opened a buile 
of that son. It is the capiti 
no -nation, but it has plan 
higher priority on the cult 
importance of the project 

Overseas selling prices 
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Ben Nevis climber falls 
700ft and suffers 

only cuts and bruises 
By Tony S&mstag 

The new year’s luckiest man The Bob Run climb is commonly used, Straightfor- 
was reported “satisfactory'’ classified as a Grade II winter ward routes to the summit, with 
yesterday m a Fort William climb of “reasonable” difficulty, about 400ft of band climbing 
hospital after falling 700ft down It starts high on the north east involved. Solo ascents are 
Bn tain’s highest mountain and buttress of the mountain at routine for experienced climb- 
surviving with cuts and bruises Coire Leis, which is reached by ers. 
to his face and chest. a steep plod over snow and ice, 

Mr and is one of the more Members of the mountain 

Straightfor- 

on the north east involved. Solo ascents are 
the mountain at routine for experienced climb- 

Mr Eamonn McCarroll was 
approaching the 4406ft summit 
of Ben Nevis, in Inverness-shire 
on Sunday. He had got to within 
40ft of the top when he felt the 
ice become soft and then the 
whole slab gave way. 

“I went sliding and tumbling 
hundreds of feet into Coire Leis 
and landed in soft snow. I was 
terrified, though I relly did not 
know too much about it all. I 
am the luckiest man in the 
world to be alive”, he said. 

‘Nine lives’ 
Mr McCarroll, aged 21, an 

unemployed Glaswegian, had 
gone to Fort William for the 
holiday period with three 
companions. He attempted the 
Bob Run climb alone, however, 
and was doubly lucky as his fall 
was observed by members of the 
Kinloss RAF mountain rescue 
team who were on standby duty- 
on the Ben Nevis range. 

As they reached him, he 
managed to get to his feet and 
walked down the remaining 
2.000ft with their assistance. 
“He probably used up all of his 
nine lives”, a police spokesman 
said yesterday. 

f FORT;-; 
WILLIAM 

2 mites 0? 

■■■■ 
< Coire Leis:;. 

BEN NEVIS. 

Members of the mountain 
rescue team described Mr 
McCarroll as well equipped for 
the climb and evidently experi¬ 
enced enough to tackle it 
confidently alone. After the 
team bad seen him fall, it 
radioed for a helicopter and 
reinforcements on the assump¬ 
tion that he would have to be 
carried out. Once he had been 
reached, however, the rescuers 
called afiT the reinforcements, 
using a direct telephone Bat 
from a mountain hut near by. 

Mr McCarroD’s was the third 
rescue over the new year period, 
and there was one fatality 
almost directly opposite the site 
of his narrow escape in Coire 
Leis. 

Teacher killed 
Miss Margaret Brown, aged 

23. a schoolteacher, of Church 
Road. Lusk, co Dublin, was 
with several students and an 

Contracts inquiry 
draws Tory threat 

By Tony Samstag 
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Mr McCarroll: 
lucky to be alive 

More police training 
in the classroom 

By Stewart Tendler 
A new scheme for police classroom for examination and 

recruit training which would correction. Their instructors 
extend initial teaching to six could also correct trends that 
months and mix classroom with might reduce the effectiveness 

was missed as the party rfCJSS^SSSJSfT 
negotiated a narrow stretch of to the police with details of ^ than Godfreys, 
ndge along Oun Mor Deaig controversial haulage contracts That represented “in cash 
(Big Red^ Hill). A mountain if they are not satisfied with the terms... a differential of 

results of an independent approximately £30,000”, Mr 
inquiry. Corless added. 

Feelings are running so high 
I over the issue that fights broke Conservative councillors are 

ridge along Cam Mor Deaig 
(Big Red Hill). A mountain 
rescue helicopter was called and 
she was found dying of head 
injuries in Coire Leis. 

MP seeks 
tighter law 
for dentists 

By a Staff Reporter 

A West Midlands MP is to 

over the issue that fights broke Conservative councillors are 
out on the floor of a committee also anxious to raise the 
room last month between question of a £165,000 payment 
Labour and Conservative coun- to- Masons for clearance of a 
cillors. Four officers of die temporary rubbish tip. 
south London council face _ . . . . 
disciplinary measures for walk- I he members of the inquiry 
ing out of an earlier meeting ^ which is expected to srart 
rather than discuss their reasons ■00n- ®r®Mr -J00™1 
for awarding one contract to the a bamster» Mr John 
second low£t of eight bidders. S**™004 ^ wth 

•Godfrey Haulage, the com- thc. ^ Waterhouse^ 
extend initial teaching to six could also correct trends that 7 W”1 Midlands Mr n to offi-rinw tfoirTwett ten der 811(1 8 third person to be 
months and mix classroom with might reduce the effectiveness see^ changes in the law - mrravated nominated by the Institution of 
street experience is expected to of recruits as officers or lead to concerning general anaesthesia - iQjnSPf a I !<-<?_ Municipal Engineers, 
be recommended by a Home difficulties later. “ administered by dentists, on Siv ™ ^ 
Office working pany due to One criticism made of some ^alf of one erfha constituents “bS^fr lhe officers facing cbscrplm- 
reportsoon. --whose mother died in a dentist's ary action are Mr Tony Wragg, 

Thc scheme is one of a 

One criticism made of some The officers facing disciplin¬ 
ary action are Mr Tony Wragg, 

number of police recmitment aggressively to the public. The men’s strike. The difference in ZuS 
and training changes likely m new scheme could prevent that Mr John Heddle, Conserva- cost between Godfrey’s tender ft'SH iCS'oiw 
the aftermath of the Soinnan by giving recruits a training that live MP for Lichfield and and the next lo^bffered by ™ 
report on last years Bruton is based on real policing, instead Tamworth, said he proposed to E. D. Masons, would be about JSSSfiSrfSSLJSE 
not. of being thrust out on the street table newClauses to toDentists £10.00^7^5,00^ aTS 

According to police sources, after only theoretical teaching. Bill, which was given a second Corless, Southwark’s chief JjLJ® M Haynes m 

HomeriOffi£ir1MlSUiraimJlE Initial faXan training could '«n the Lords last executive and town cleric. 
SSUf J22SS also include courses in what has November, when it came to the estimated in a report on the AD were suspended on fall 

dS become known as “human Commons after the Christmas controversy in November. i»y after the walk out, but have 
^ Metropolitan recess. Mr Corless also noted inhis. since been reinstated, after 

^nd ciihi wSfa worSne whh Police has been such He added: “It is quite "T*3? that much the same tiuog apologizing to the public ser- 
?i2PflSL f!?tiESSJfnTfwi courses. Which could be ex- incredible that onlv veterinary 18 1981-82, when vices committee, pending the 

tended throughout U* police iSSST SS it,IS «“«“ ta<* •*“ ""AM-#* result, of the inqmrj. 
unric service. * * thesia are allowed to administer 

• #i , i_j, vruusc muincr uicu in a aenosi s —,—r —, —,,, , uy auuua me lvir iuuv tvrais. 

mntimiv nnri tfnrf m msh tnn it was announced yester- ov<~L worlc for Wands- borough engineer, and three of 
matunty and tend to react too ^ 7 worth council during a dust- his j^xfetsmre Mr Prtpr wirt 
hoomce volv ft*.. n.iKlio TH. 037’ _»_ J;r?_““ aSSlSEMtS, Ml reteT WlO- 

Mr Wragg and Mr Haynes in 
particular. 

the aftermath of the Scarman by giving recruits a training that tive IV 
report on last year’s Brixton js based on real policing, instead Tamwo 
riot. of being thrust out on the street table ne 

According to police sources, after only theoretical teaching. Bill, wfc 

Initial future tnuniu* could «■*• 

SS i^d^uts 

and eight weeks working with JJJJ** :ha* .fe" "L 

November, when it came to the estimated in a report on the 
Commons after the Christmas controversy in November. 

Masons had been awarded-.the results of the inquiry. 

‘Harassed3 
buskers to 
seek quiet 
life abroad 

By a Staff Reporter 

A small group of London 
buskers are to apply for political 
asylum in several European 
countries as a protest against 
alleged police harassment. 

Despite the wish _ of the 
Greaier London Council to ease 
restrictions on street entertain¬ 
ment, the buskers claim, their 
lives have been made imposs¬ 
ible by continual arrests, and in 
some cases imprisonment for 
non-payment offices. 

Perhaps half a- dozen enter¬ 
tainers are involved in the 
unprecedented applications. 10 
The Netherlands, Belgium and 
Scandinavia, where busking is 
encouraged. 

The British practice is to 
allow police discretion in thc 
interpretation of whether a 
busker, by encouraging a crowd 
to form, is contributing to an 
obstruction of “free passage 
along the highway”. 

In other countries, where 
busking is discouraged spot 
fines tend to be levied in order 
to avoid the need for pros¬ 
ecutions. 

The dissedent buskers, as 
they describe themselves, claim 
that such would famous “pitch¬ 
es” as Leicester Square and 
even the venerable Lord Mus¬ 
tard's pitch, outside Harrods. 
have been made unworkable by 
the police. 

Two of the buskers, Mr 
Michael Kay (who performs as 
“Bongo Mike”) and Mr Jeremy 
Helm, have prepared a 40-page 
statement in support of their 
application. to be made soon,' 
for political asylum in Belgium. 

The document chronicles 16 
years of alleged “blackmail and 
intimidation” by the police, and 
describes the two buskers as 
“dissident artists who are 
treated as criminals in their own 
country”. 

In support of their appli- 
, cation, Mr Kay and Mr Helm 
have registered in the Belgian 
cities of Lidge and Antwerp as 
licensed “street musicians, and 
cai£ entertainer”. Translated 
from the Flemish, the intinerant 
element in their official job 
description is described as 
“roimd-walld ng”. 

It can hardly help their case 
in Britain that they call their act, 

n 1 p 1. • 1 a music and comedy routine 
\AQfPn IYYP Q HlCArt flf|a reminiscent of Laurel and 

* IJVCUvll lUi <X UlDL/U L1L1L - Hardy, “Gutter music by the 

Young dancers in search of a title at the Hammersmith But their instinct for publicity 
Palais in London yesterday. They were finalists in the Pye is undeniably sound: another 
Disco Kidd Championships, which have attracted more than stunt, still in the early warning 
30,000 children, aged between 6 and 15. Above: Jane Lebby, stage, is to make citizens' arrests 
aged 8, from Streatbam. and top (left to right): Ben Dalton, °f promotional “buskers" such 
Kerry Arrowsmith and Tracy Bishop, all aged 11, waiting to 85 Wimpy Beefeater m order 

go on. (Photograph: John Voos). 
work. »civice. tnesia are allowed to administer 

At present initial training is The aim is to improve the a general anaesthetic to animals, 
little more than 10 weeks spent officers' understanding of how ‘while anyone apparently is 
in the classroom at police to approach and deal with allowed to administer a general 
training centres, although Scot- peopje so that violence, ag- anaesthetic to a human being”. 

pedestrian traffic moving fredy. 

land Yard has extended training grcssion. or tension are avoided. 
in London to !6 weeks in the 
last year. 

Another Home Office work¬ 
ing party has been looking at the 

The need to extend initial wider use of the courses, and 

allowed to administer a general 
anaesthetic to a human being”. 

Mr Kewal Krishan AbroL a 
dentist, of Gravelly Hill North, 
Erdingion. Birmingham, lost an 
appeal last year against a 

Eire hits 
beefburger 

barrier 

Presenting a brand new 
training for police recruits was police sources believe its final I conviction at Stafford Crown 

j' Lord Scarman. who reporL also expected soon, will 
included it as a rccommen- recommend that the courses be 
datton in his report, published included on the curricula of 311 
in November, 1981. Many police training centres. 

exporters 

senior police officer accepted 
that there was a pressing need to training 

greater b°ard has been considering the | Mr Heddle to use their mother’s 

Court for the manslaughter of lamenting that Britain is the 
Mrs Joyce Foundling. only EEC country in which they 

T^L0^andFourTowf 

SJTJTS polenliaj of the Scarmao report, » .upSTn' Ml .Si SBfSBPATaS 

face an tacjM complex ‘h„e0^Homeo'&u'X ^ &?PbUc‘Mi^ 
job. especially in inner city Two yeara after the death, Mrt . recently accepted 

Thcv made the noint that mendalions of a working party Abrol. who received a fine and a impl*™5nt . . -.. 
(raining tamanv professions^ ** UP lo improve recruiting suspended sentence, is still 18 ^recnve 
enn side rabl vM o ngcr° iha n° "ha i from ethnic communities. practrang dentistry. Mr Heddle ^bee" • the: Insh! 
tonsiacraoiy longer inan ina _ satd. He found that situation Livestock and Meat Board said 

’ ! suggested, among -disgracefur ^ addcd in its annual report. The Dublin! 
the ofticcrs have extremely other things, an improvement lhe General Denial Counril Government was therefore 
difficult and important jobs m attempts to rccro.t from should nd d ^ ™ trying to secure support for the 

The advantage or the new ethnic groups by providing ways x-icted ofm^sIaughterT indusion of such uncooked 
scheme would be that >oung ot overcoming educauonal suicr. factory meat products as beef- 
officcrs could bring back mis- difficulties with extra training Mr Abrol said yesterday that bureers in rnmmimifv n,w 
takes and difficulties they have before they take police entrance he had appealed again to the fiSfmeat. ^ 

barriers against such products 
from the Republic of Ireland. 

"The Irish initiative to1 
long-standing 

PROBING, K 
mm 
Wf 

OBJECTIVE 

TNEMGHTBRANOS- 
ANO HOW TO CHOOSE THEM. 

7 

ALL THE LATEST EQUIPMBVT TESTED. 
RESEAflCHHJ AND THOROUGHLY ASSESSOX 

UNBIASED ADVICE FROM THE COUNTRY'S 
LEADING EXPERTS ON WHAT TO BUY. 

experienced on the si reel x i»x ih^ examinations. Home Secretary. 

Safeguard 
for hire 

car drivers 
By Hugh Clayton 

Labour ‘would dismantle’ 
Tory student loan scheme 

PQr rinvprc By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

By Hngh Clayton Mr Neil Kinnock. thc Oppo- A 
Motorists whose hired cars siiion spokesman on education, 

break down from today will said yesterday that a Labour fig 
have strong legal grounds for government would attempt to 
claiming against thc vehicles" dismantle any scheme of stu- 
owners. Had thc breakdowns dem loans introduced by a 
occurred xesterday. >1 would Conservative administration. A 
have been much easier 
owners to disclaim liability. 

Senior Conservatives are 
considering a scheme under 

A law which takes effect which half thc money available 
today will also close a little- to students in the form of grants 
known loophole open to traders would be replaced by repayable 
who hand over faulty goods in loans. 
exchange for a mixture of it has also been suggested that exchange lor a mixture of It has also been suggested that __ ' 
coupons and cash. The use of the introduction of the scheme Neti Kinnock: “A 
coupons on groceries has would be “softened" bv an extra deterrent to education” 
increased quickly in the past £50m a year which would be tain all the iniauities a 
two years, after a long period made available for higher 
out of fashion in the 1970s. education students who do not 

But until today the shopper qualify1 for grants, 
who bough! goods with a But Mr Kinnock said in an 
mixture of coupons and cash interview on the BBC World a: 

... . — iniquiues 

"*°do n“ asSSSs®? ^ 
But Mr Kinnock said in an Asked about the proposal to C°”' 

interview on the BBC World a: inject extra payments for those IVAW Yag»*VFva 
One radio programme; “I am studems not elimhi^ rAr X Cdl 15 J-/TC 

While Britisb beef production 
is thought to have dropped by 
about six per cent in 1982 to 
well below a million tonnes, 
exports from the Irish Republic 
rose by nine per cent ot 120,000 
tonnes. 

The board said that Britain 
received about half of the 

rWtf republic’s meat exports in 1982,1 
r- '<&•'& with the other half being shared \ 
|b; about equally between the rest 

of .the EEC and countries 
outside the Community. 

Cheaper taxis 
for disabled 

A taxi -scheme to help the 
disabled to travel cheaply in 
London starts today through the 
support of a Greater London 
Council subsidy. The experi¬ 
ment begins in Southwark, but 
will be extended to the whole of 
London by 1984 if successful. 

Disabled people will be able 

INFORMATIVE 

Hi 

TOPICAL WMmm PRACTICAL 

ALL-YEAR-ROUND GUIDANCE ON EVERY 
ASPECT Of GARDEN CARE. 

MONTH-BY-MONTH CHECKLISTS OF 
SEASONAL ACTIVmES. 

USEFUL^TPS ON ALL THE BEST TECHNIQUES. 

See how Gardening from Which? can 
benefit you.Read the next 3 issues FREE! 

forfeited the consumer rights One radio programme: “I am students not eligible for grants, 
available since Victorian times utterly against it, and unless it Mr Kinnock said: “The transfer 
10 buyers of goods for cash. The were very well established, and of a very limited amount of 
first pan of the Supply of Goods then posed enormous adminis- finance from those who are 
and Services Act takes effect trative problems, a Labour already disadvantaged to those 
today and extends strong legal government would uproot any who are marginally more 
protection to areas in which system that had been estab- disadvantaged is not really an 
liability for faults has been fished.” exercise in the advancement «r 

iTESrt victim named 

liability for faults has been fished.” exercise in the advancement o'f day'H 
obscure for generations. He said that a mixture of educauonal investment in this 28 of Nri JcSST Bead 

Bu\ers of goods for money loans and grants would main- country.” 

Emery wife devastated’ 
“‘o” “ ”hichis ” .•Llr'jss « 

The man who died from an 
asthma attack near Trafalgar 
Square on new year’s eve was 
named by Scotland Yard yester- 

The pubEshers of Which? present an informative new magazine, 
designed to help yuu make the mast of your garden. Cardemng from Yfhkh? 
appears ten times a year. It embraces all the main areas of interest to every 
gardener. And it's youre to by out. ABSOLUTELY FREE, for the next three 
issues. 

All the benefits you'd expect from Which? 
Like Which?, Gardening selects an area of interest, boys goods 

anonymously, researches and tests them thoroughly and publishes findings 
in dear, comprehensive reports helping you buy carefully and economically. 
Like Which?, it employs the judgement and talent of experts. And like 
Which?, it is totally non-proGtmaking; accepting no advertising and therefore 
pulling no punches when it comes to assessments. 

Gardening saves you money with cost-cutting tips and price- 
comparing product surveys. It's probing-seeking new subjects of interest to 
gardeners and finding new angles on more familiar ones. And it's uttedv 
objective: just as prepared to condemn faulty goods as to praise first rate 
gardening services. 

Packed with information every gardener could want 
Gardening has been conceived to appeal to every kind of gardener. 

The next three issues are planned (o indude over 25 articles, including such 
wide-ranging features as lawnmower servicing, killing weeds* sweet peas; 
buying vegetable seeds, potatoes, rotary lawnmowers, sowing seeds under 
gfas& lawn fertilizers, cauliflowers, herbs, composts, shrubs and conifers, and 
greenhouses. And Gardening b topical, bringing you eperial bumper issues 
feD of relevant information at the times von need it mast. 

In short. Gardening is a practical publication, tefling yuu how to buy 
wisely, and how to get the best possible results from your garden. 

Read Gardening from Which? EREE for 3 issues! 
Try Gardening for yourself - FREE. Just complete and return the 

coupon below and well send you. FREE and with no obligation on your part 
the next three issues, plus our special issue containing reports on hedge- 
trimmers; using old growing bags, choosing rosea trees for small gardens, 
cultivator? and pruning shrubs. 

You can keep these magazines at no cost even if you deride you 
don't want to subscribe. If that's the case, simply write to us by 1st May 1983 to 
cancel your Banker's Order before it even goes to the bank. If you do want to 
go on receiving Gardening at a cost of £47? a quarter, you need do nothing 
more. Well send the Banker's Order to your bank and your subscription will 
bring vou each issue as it appears, just return the coupon to: Gmkmivh 

FREEPOST, Caxton.Hm Hertford SG13 8BR. 
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actions in which there s an Miss Josephine Blake, the Speaking at her home at Trafalgar Square celebrations in 
element of. barter orjtoken fifth wife of Mr Dick Emery, the St George’s Hill, Weybrid^ which 
exchange, or in which goods and comedian, spoke yesterday of Surrey, she added: “He undcr^ „ 
services arc supplied together, her grief over his death on played his illness to me. He Wfimiflff 
Thc new Act, winch has all- Sunday. knew I had a job to do and A UCIlS> WaTHlUg 
party support, extends me Although Mr Emery left her being the professional he was Pensioners have been advised 
safeguards of the earlier Act to two years ago for a woman 30 didn’t want to upset me 10 bank savings after Mr 
those areas. years his junior, the actress said: , . ' William Gill, aged 96. a 

Buyers of cars who meet part "I feel distraught and utterly £99®“*": disabled former miner, of. 
of the cost by trading m their devastated. 1 loved the man and ^ ™ JJJr, ntSfLJfS Balby. Doncaster, lay helpless in > 
existing vehicles will now emoy always will. The 16 years we wonderful ^ was a bed while a hooded intruder! 
the same safeguards as if the are knew each otha will be stole £3.000 from a tin in a I 
buying outright. treasured forever.” Obituary, page 12 cupboard. | 
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_4_home/overseas news.. 

Macmillan papers released 

Cajolery and cunning led 
to house-building record 

. „ By Dand Walker and Peter Hesnessy 

released iSw Mr MacmiJlan's programme Paymaster-General urged that 
sho^ow Mr Harold MacS- ^-fmpted available wood and- {he scheme be rejected. Among 

fn ioSe^r cu"n‘PS an intense, pnvate debate would be caused by a sharp 
gj*?2 l°KipUShK lhr0t^,^the dwing the fim panof 1952 deflation. 

lie house-buddmg over the convertibility of The boxes of files for 1952 
programme in British history. sterling, which was then tightly now available at the Public 

Mr Macmillan, backed by Sir controlled. The Chancellor of Record Office are full of details 
Wmston Churchill, defeated the Exchequer and the Gover- on less weighty topics. The 
attempts by Mr R. A. Butler, the nor of the Bank of England Cabinet spent some time discus- 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, to floated a scheme, the External sing who should sit where at the 
cut the housing programme for Sterling Plan, which would have Coronation of the Queen; Sir 
economic reasons and by Lord set sterling free and probably Winston Churchill was anxious 
Wool ton, the senior Conscrva- also resulted in a large devalu- to avoid the television cameras 
live. In ml it hrmuw hnoo fltinn nf nnnnrl nhuminn k» 

TIMES >DAY JANUARY 41983 

live, to cut it because huge ation of the pound, 
estates of Labour voters were A trenchant mer 
being created. the Prime Minist 

Mr Macmillan’s success as former wartime a 

ation of the pound. obtaining “cfosc-ups” of her 
A trenchant memorandum to face during the ceremony. The 

the Prime Minister flora his Queen did not want the cameras 
Mr Macmillan's success as former wartime adviser. Lord in Westminster Abbey at alL 

Minister for Housing and Local Cherwell, then serving as The Postmaster-General did 
Government in building some ■1fTr-TrT- battle with the Secretary for 
230.000 houses in 1952.260,000 Scotland over new investment 
in the following year and more 
than 300.000 in 1954 helped to 
propel him to the premiership 
alter Suez in 1957. 

The Cabinet documents show 
Mr Macmillan to have despised 
the Bank of England and foreign 
speculators. He argued for full- 
blooded social and housing 
spending to reduce working- 
class unrest 

But the archives show, too. 
that his political reputation was 
purchased at the cost of 
disrupting the balance of invest- _ 
ment in the economy. Factory Macmillan; despised 
building was stowed down as Bank of England. 

••v 'Vwvr 

Scotland over new investment 
in television transmitters for 
Aberdeen. The Secretary for 
Scotland, who won the toss, 
warned Cabinet of the outcry if 
the Aberdonians with their 
“special relationship to the 
Royal Family” were denied an 
opportunity to see the Coro¬ 
nation on television. 

Some hours were spent 
discussing the future of Lon¬ 
don's airports. A secret decision 
was made to go ahead with 
Gatwick even though there 
would be opposition from local 
Conservatives. Stansled was 
rejected as it was “badly sited 
for access to London”. 

Calm in a troubled channel 
it is no more than a 

coincidence that Mr John 
Whitney moved into the top 
scat at ihe Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority at about the 
same time, that Channel 4 took 
to the air and started raising 
hackles with the blunt language 
of its twice weekly serial 
Brookside. 

Mr Whitney, appointed as the 
1BA director general after a 
successful spell in charge of 
Capital Radio, remains calm 
and moderate about what he 
considers is a largely orches¬ 
trated outburst over the new 
channel. 

He is sanguine about its 
future, as he is about the 
launching in February of TVam. 
which is to follow the BBC on to 
the breakfast screens. 

Surveying a sideboard 
covered in Christmas cards, 
with one signed "Charles and 
Diana” well to the fore, he 
smiled and said: “There is no 
flurry to the lifcrafts. 

By Kenneth Gosling 
“The thing we were anxious 

to secure, and which was 
fundamental, was that there 
should not be a difference in 
standards between ITV-l and 
Channel 4”. 

He emphasized tbat he is 
prepared for dissent even while 
condemning what he feels has 
been an outburst of hysteria 
over the channel. 

He sees 1983 as a significant 
year of opportunities and 
challenges for independent 
broadcasting, and, still on the 
not too distant future, cable and 
satellite broadcasting. 

"1 hope plans for cable 
development will include safe¬ 
guards on advertising standards 
and programme import quotas 
to ensure that the quality of our 
public service broadcasting is 
not undermined”. 

The debate . on cable rec¬ 
ommended by Lord Thomson 
of Monificth. chairman of the 
l BA. had enabled the main 
issues to be explored ahead of 

the Government's White Paper, 
due in the spring. 

There were areas of conten¬ 
tion between the existing media 
and die expansion of cable. If 
they could be resolved so that 
the competition was fair and 
equal, Mr Whitney saw a good 
future for cable. 

“As far as the IBA is 
concerned, it does not worry us 
too much what does the job of 
overseeing cable as long as it has 
teeth; nor am I opposed to cable 
being introduced, because it 
does ensure a route into the 
home and a proper one for 
expanding television.” 

Of Channel 4 in 1983. he 
said: “I look forward to it 
establishing itself as a channel 
offering an alternative with a 
new and different appeal'to the 
pattern of viewing provided by 
the existing independent and 
BBC services. I am sure it can- 
build successfully on the good 
things in its schedules already 
achieved”. 

Music chart 
change to 

beat cheats 
Changes have been made in 

the way the Top 40 popular 
music chart is compiled, aimed 
at ending “rigging" once and for 
all 

The first chan of 1983, 
published today, has been 
produced by Gallup, the opi¬ 
nion poll and research organiza¬ 
tion. 

Mr Malcolm Mather, director 
and joint owner, hoped the 
electronic information gathering 
system would be speedier: 

He added “I am confident 
that we have made it so 
expensive to 'hype’ a record 
into the chans that it is not 
worthwhile". 

The system, which is being 
set up at a cost of £300,000 a 
year, will rely on a sample of 
250 record shops. 

Sales - will be recorded and 
transmitted every week. 

Previously shop assistants 
filled in forms which were 
collected by hand. 

Crash kills 3 
in family 

Mrs Shirley Gibb ins, aged 40, 
of Ancaster, near Grantham. 

| Lincolnshire, died in hospital 
1 yesterday after a car crash, 
I leaving only - her teenage son 
alive out of a family of four. 

1 Her husband Ronald, aged 
; 45, an insurance agent, was 
i killed and their daughter Elaine, 
aged 15, died later mom injuries 
received in a head on collision 
between two cars at Ancaster on 
December 23. Their son Ian. 
aged 13. had fecial injuries. A 
London couple in the other car 
were also killed. 

River plunge 
victim found 
The body of Penelope Bannis¬ 
ter. aged 10. of Holland Park 
Drive, Rhyl, who disappeared 
for nearly five days after a car 
driven by her sister, Victoria, 
plunged into the River Elvy, 
Clwyd, North Wales, was found 

1 yesterday, half a mile from the 
scene of the. accident near St 
Asaph. 

•Victoria Bannister, aged’ 17, 
i was killed instantly and Pene¬ 
lope’s twin, Georgina, is 
seriously ill with interna] 
injuries. 

Typhoid suspect 
A Norwich man. aged 30 is in 

isolation at the Norfolk and 
Norwich Hospital with sus¬ 
pected typhoid. He' had a 
routine operation .after being 
admitted with suspected appen¬ 
dicitis and is believed to have 
just returned from a foreign 
holiday. 

Whitehall brief 

Sir Donald dispatches parting shots 
By Peter Hennessv 

Few permanent secretaries 
could, let alone would, go on the 
record about electricity prices, 
pronounce on the travails of the 
Diplomatic Service and subject 
the Westminster lobby corres¬ 
pondents to some dextrous 
bladework. 

Sir Donald Maitland can 
because he retired from White¬ 
hall on Friday, making freer 
Npccch possible, and because his 
highly unusual career leaves 
him an authority on all three. 

With 30 years Foreign Office 
experience he is saddened but 
not surprised at recent public 
and political hostility towards 
British diplomats, whom he 
describes as "one of the regular 
targets in our socict;. particu¬ 
larly when the going gets 
roufdi”. 

Telling the truth in dis¬ 
patches home, especially "when 
issues arise which touch the 
emotions”, docs not always 
inspire gratitude. “In my experi¬ 
ence those ambassadors who err 
on the side of understatement 
are most readily listened to." 

BR chief 

stay away 
By Our Transport Editor 

Top managers at British Rail 
have asked Sir Peter Parker. BR 
chairman, to stay out ot 
industrial disputes until they 
ask him in. Sir Peter says in an 
jrticle »n the latest issue of the 
magazine Personnel Manage¬ 
ment. published today. 

He says that having detailed 
.nit what he expected of his 
industrial relations specialists it 
icemed only fair to ask what 
.hey expected of him in times of 
itress such as the strikes of last 
.car. They replied: 
5tav out of the from line until 
.vc need you: then pitch in with 
ill your weight 
Resist getting into detail too 
*oon; bv keeping a distance you 
.-an offer more objective advice 
Provide consistency, steadfast¬ 
ness and full backing when the 
:lak is flying 
show understanding when 
people behave unprcdicatably 
and logic docs not prevail 
Present the BR case powerfully 
to the outside world 

Treacle blasts 
Police have given a warning 
exploding tins of treacle after 

neidenis in Cambridgeshire 
a here three people were treated 
n hospital, having been hit by 
lying metal lids. 

m 
Sir Donald: new freedom. 
Sir Donald has a slow, dry 

Scottish delivery and picks his 
words as if drafting a com¬ 
munique. On the Falklands, the 
Government was right, he said, 
to react the wav it did. "the 
invasion having taken place”. 

A more immediate threat 
than the "so-called arms race”, 
he explained, was the increasing 
tendency of small and medium- 
size powers to ignore the 
mandatory- resolutions of the 
United Nations Security Coun¬ 
cil. as Argentina had done. That 

was, “the road to international 
anarchy”. 

On Whitehall relations with 
Fleet Street, he recalled his days 
as Mr Edward Heath's press 
secretary: “I am not sure that 
anyone who has been at the 
Number 10 press office or has 
been a member of the lobby 
finds the non-attributable mass 
briefing a satisfactory way of 
doing business”. 

The remedy. Sir Donald said, 
lay in more on-the-record press 
conferences and the publication 
of more background infor¬ 
mation about policy choices, 
before ministers made up their 
minds. He reckoned that Lord 
Franks's idea of a code of 
practice on open government, 
monitored by a special Com¬ 
mons select committee, might 
be the way forward. 

Diplomacy and information 
policy lie in his recent past. But 
his most immediate preoccu¬ 
pation has been with fuel and 
power. His appointment to the 
permanent secretaryship at the 
Department of Energy took 
Whitehall by surprise in 1980. 

London Transport: 3 

Sir Donald was very much Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher's choice. 

She regarded him as the best 
negotiator she bad encountered. 

Sir Donald’s stewardship saw 
the privatization of BritoiL big 
decisions on the future develop¬ 
ment of a fast-breeder nuclear 
reactor, and endless compli¬ 
cations over pit closures. But 
the memory he will leave in 
Millbank, where he was very 
popular with ministers and 
staff, is an open style which, as a 
colleague put it, “made a very 
good impact on morale”. 

As for those electricity prices, 
they were. Sir Donald said, his 
most intractable problem. He 
predicted they will form the 
greatest headache for his suc¬ 
cessor. Sir Kenneth Couzens. 

Treading delicately across a 
minefield of Scaigills and 
industrial lobbyists, he said: 
“The problem can only be 
resolved by a process of 
advance on a wide range of 
fronts". No communique was 
more polished or gave fewer 
hostages to fortune. 

Leading article, page 11 

Ideals call for underwriters 
While preparing to write this 

article I had occasion to catch a 
Victoria Line Underground 
train from King's Cross. 

The train was already in 
when I arrived on the platform, 
and the doors dosed as a young 
man in front of me tried to 
board with a woman and five 
bogs. His first bag was trapped 
in the door, and for what 
seemed an age he stood outside 
a stationary train trying to 
retrieve his bag while looking 
appealingly at the driver’s cab a 
few yards away. 

Eventually the driver put his 
head out, and the young man 
colled "Can we get inT. adding 
to me: “We’ll miss our train at 
Huston if we don’t”. 

The driver looked at him 
wilheringiy; and with the 
remark ‘There’s another tram 
behind” used what must have 
been amazing delicacy of touch 
to open the door enough to let 
the bag out without letting the 
young man in. 

It is true that the young man 
should have got there earlier, 
and the driver was probably 
only obeying the rules. But that 
episode, possibly multiplied a 
thousand times a day. seems to 
encapsulate the problem of 
London Transport: “It is not 
my problem, it is yours.” 

Unfortunately the smne 
myopic view is evident when 
one turns from the microcosm 
of customer - staff encounters 

By Michael Bally. Transport Editor 
to the macrocosm of policy¬ 
making at County Hall. 

The ruling party's "socialist 
plan for transport” envisages 
tree transport for all, and no 
redundancy for staff. It is an 
idealistic view of life that 
unfortunately requires someone 
else to underwrite it. 

The most striking lesson of 
Hamburg for London is the 
unremitting attention of the 
transport providers to the needs 
of their customers. Hamburg 
has an attractive, reliable, and 
reasonably cheap public traiUr 
port system because those who 
provide it work ceaselessly at 
making it so. 

Attention has already been 
drawn to the iravelcard and 
inspector system, which reduces 
fraudulent travel lo far below- 
the London level. But it also has 
other advantages. It saves 
Hamburg the huge investment 
(estimated at more than £I50m 
in London) of complex elec¬ 
tronic barriers; and helped to 
cut staff by a third from 12,000 
to 8.000 in a period when the 
service was expanding. 

In London, advances towards 
labour-saving methods have 
been frustrated for years by 
union resistance, reinforced 
now by County Hall, who will 
not countenance efficiency 
measures by London Transport 
that “cost jobs”. 

Duplication of service, still 
widespread between London 

Transport and British Rail, has 
been ruthlessly eliminated in 
Hamburg. The “partners" see it 
as contrary to their own. as well 
as the customers' interests. 

But perhaps the most import¬ 
ant lesson is that in Hamburg 
political controversy is almost 
entirely absent from transport: 
there is a common view among 
politicians of all colours that 
what is wanted is an efficient, 
cost-effective transport system. 

That is what London needs 
too. together, perhaps, with a 
degree of competition that has 
been denied too long. Next 
month, as the Greater London 
Council embarks on another 
futile fight, and possibly the 
final year of its existence, 
London Transport will hear an 
application from a group of 
minibus operators to nun cross- 
London services in opposition 
to LT. 

The comment of Dr Keith 
Bright, LTs new chairman, that 
“it could offer a new type of 
public transport service to 
London” and that “the pros and 
coos should be brought into the 
open and fully debated” is a 
welcome contrast to defensive 
attitudes of the past. 

There are still centres of 
excellence in London Trans¬ 
port; they need only the right 
attitudes within, and the right 
encouragement from without, 
to flourish once again. 

Concluded I 

Waterborne: President Reagan takes a ride in a Jeep while inspecting flood damage in Monroe, Louisiana. 

Fisheries policy that pleases 
none and angers most 

This month marks the first 
decade of British membership of 
the European Community. In 
the second of five articles by staff 
writers of The Times, John 
Young. Agriculture Correspon¬ 
dent. examines' the effects of 
EEC membership on Britain’s 

■fishing industry. The series 
began on December 20. 

While formers are assumed to 
have done well out qf EEC 
membership, Britain's fisher¬ 
men are seen to have fared 
'badly. Their indignation touches 
a chord among the British 
public, which tends to regard 
farmers as greedy and queru¬ 
lous and fishermen as folk 
heroes, brave, resourceful, 
independent and our lasi-line 
of defence against potential 
aggressors. 
. The most emotive view is 
that these splendid men have 
been betrayed, that successive 
governments have sold' out 
their interests. Not only that 
but, in return for the. dubious 
advantages of. EEC member¬ 
ship,. wp have handed over a 
rich national: resource to' be 
exploited by foreigners. 

The plight in which the 
fishing industry finds itself 
today is due, as much as 
anything else, to changes in 
eating habits, aided and abetted 
by poor and unimaginative 
marketing. 

In the last few years hun¬ 
dreds of fishmongers have gone 
out of business. Although fresh 
fish counters are beginning to 
make a welcome reappearance 
in some supermarkets, most of 
what we eat is processed. The 
manufacturers of fish fingers 
and other such delicacies are 
happy to buy their raw material 
from Norway, Iceland or 
Canada, so long as the price is - 
right. 

The single most crippling 
blow to the industry, however, 
was the loss of the Icelandic 
fishing grounds, after the 1975 
Cod War. That effectively 
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destroyed the British distant- 
water fleets. 

The extension of. territorial 
limits to 200 miles, which 
.followed - Iceland's unilateral 
action, brought more problems. 

For British fishermen it was 
unquestionably a bad deal, 
though in theory they .now had 
the right to fish anywhere 
within the Community's 200- 
mile “box” However,. nearly 
two-thirds of all the fish breed 
and swim in British coastal 
waters. 

The British fishermen were 
saved, from the immediate 
threat of foreign vessels fishing 
“up to the beaches” by a 
temporary derogation restrict¬ 
ing licences within a 12-mile* 
limit to those countries which 
could claim so-called historic 
rights. They were also sustained 
by the promise of a common 
fisheries policy, the terms of 
which have now been rejected 
by Denmark. 

Fishermen’s organizations in 
Britain were also dissatisfied 
with the terms of the policy. 
They had pressed for an 
exclusive 12-mile zone and a 45 
per cent catch quota; instead, 
they would have only a 35 per 
cent quota, and historic rights 
would be enshrined in the- 
policy. 

The Government claims, not 
very convincingly, that 45 per 
cent was politically unattainable 
and, in any case, unrealistic, 
since British fishermen would 
not be able to sell their catches 

to aggrieved member states who 
considered the quota too high. 
There would, moreover, be 
fewer foreign boats licensed to 
fish in British coastal waters 

. than ever before, it claims. - 
The most positive aspect of 

the policy, it says, will be 
enforcement of a proper conser¬ 
vation policy, backed by an 
independent inspectorate. This 
will prevent the disastrous 
overfishing which, in the past 
20 years, has all but destroyed 
the North Sea herring stocks 
and threatens the main mack¬ 
erel grounds off south-west 
England. 

Denmark, which until this 
week has refused to fell into line 
with the other nine EEC 
member states, has beet) offi¬ 
cially depicted as the villain of 
the piece. Among fishermen 
themselves, however, there is 
surprisingly little resentment of 
the Danes. 

' Whatever Whitehall may 
insist it has achieved. British 
fishermen feel overwhelmingly 
that they have been denied 
financial and political support. 
They believe, rightly of wrongly, 
that a resource has been 
squandered, and that the much- 
vaunted common fisheries 
policy is an irrelevance. 
# BRUSSELS; Mr Shintaro 
Abe, the Japanese Foreign 
Minister: arrived in Brussels 
yesterday at the start of a five- 
nation European tour which 
diplomats said was intended to 
deflect criticism of Tokyo’s 
trade policies. (Reuter reports). 

Mr Abe, who met Mr Gaston 
Thom, the European Com¬ 
mission's president and other 
officials before seeing senior 
Belgian ministers, is expected to 
outline the trade policies of the 
new Japanese Government. Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the Japa¬ 
nese Prime Minister, has said 
that his greatest concern is to 
reduce trade friction with the 
United States and Western 
Europe. 

Shaw case for leaving, page 10 

French penal and judicial reform 

System is a ‘broken old 
woman’ minister says 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

Mrs Trinidad with her two- 
year-old son. 

Philippines: 
Purificacion 

Trinidad 
By Caroline Moore head 

Mrs Purificacion Trinidad, a 
researcher for the Justice and 
Peace ecumenical organization, 
is in prison at Tagum, Minda¬ 
nao province, in the southern 
Philippines. She and her hus¬ 
band Rolieto, an agricultural 
consultant, have been changed 
with violation of the anti-sub¬ 
version law. 

On January 16 this year seven 
lay church workers and human 
rights activists were arrested at 
the Trinidads' house while 
discussing plans for a seminar 
on “protected villages”, decreed 
by military authorities to 
control the population by 
relocating villagers. 

On January 21 the seven were 
charged with unspecified viol¬ 
ations 

In February, after widespread 
international protest, the Minis¬ 
ter of National Defence ordered 
that the “protected villages” be 
dismantled. 
0 Senor Pastor Anaya, the 
Peruvian peasant leader who 
was featured as 3 prisoner of 
conscience on August 4, 1982, 
has been cleared of terrorism 
charges and freed on the orders 
of the public prosecutor (Colin 
Harding writes). 

Abolition of prison uniforms, 
removal of the separation grille 
or glass from prison visiting 
rooms, self-service catering in 
some prisons, and a promise to 
examine the possibility of 
conjugal visits are among the 
measures introduced by the 
French Government in an 
attempt to “normalize” prison 
fife and ease the reintegration of 
released prisoners back into 
society. 

M Robert Badinter, the 
much-maligned Justice Minis¬ 
ter. is pressing ahead with 
reforms m the judicial and 
penal systems despite an almost 
morbid preoccupation among 
the French with the continuing 
rise in crime and violence, and 
iscreaing concern at what is 
seen as the Government's 
“laxist” criminal policies. 

M Badinter himself recently 
reflected bitterly on the failure 
of his policies either to change 
public opinion or to stem a 
sharp increase in the prison 
population. It has jumped by 17 
per cent since just after the 
amnesty introduced by the new 
Socialist Government in the 
summer of 1981 to a total of 
more than 36,000 - 6.000 more 
than the supposed maximum 
capacity of France's 180 penal 
establishments. 

Just over half the prison 
population are simply awaiting 
trial. Some may wait years 
before being brought before the 
courts. One man, who was held 
for more than four years on 
suspicion of attempted murder 
before being acquitted, was 
recently granted only 25,000 
francs (£2.300) in reparation for 
having been wrongly detained. 

M Badinter said that the 
main object of the prison 
reforms was “to prevent pris¬ 
oners coming out of prison 
worse than when they went in”. 
There was nothing revolution¬ 
ary about the new measures, nor 

anything likely to compromise 
prison security, he insisted. 

He said he was sympathetic 
to the idea of allowing prisoners 
to have sexual relations with 
their spouses or lovers. He. 
believed it would help to, 
maintain a steady relationship 
that might be of great help to < 
the prisoner on his or her; 
release. 

However, prison was linked I 
as much with punishment as . 
with the protection of society, 
be said, and he was aware that' 
some people might feel that 
sexual deprivation and frus-, 
tration was part of that punish- ' 
menu 

An estimated 10 per cent of 
the prison population in France 
is illiterate, and three-quarters 
have only the equivalent of a 
primary school education. Next 
year's budget for the Justice 
ministry has been frozen in real 
terms as pan of the govern¬ 
ment’s economy measures, but 
M Badinter lias nevertheless 
decided to increase the number 
of teachers in the prison service 
by 15, bringing the total to 197. 

“Our judicial system is an 
old, worn-out machine, crippled 
for resources, weighed down- 
with work, and at the end of its 
tether”, he said. “There are not 
enough judges or court clerks. 
The budget is a pittance.” 

But the Government's recent 
measure introduced to combat 
the wave of terrorism that 
afflicted Para last summer have 

■ not atoned, in the public 
imagination, for its earlier 
errors in granting amnesty to 
thousands of petty criminals 
and political-prisoners, abolish¬ 
ing the death penalty, doing 
away with high security wings in 
prisons, abolishing the state 
security court for the summary 
trial ot terrorists, and repealing 
the so-called Peyrefhte security 
law which had. substantially 
increased police powers to 
detail and question suspects. 

Pitfalls 
ahead 

on farm 
prices 

From Tan Murray 
Brussels’ 

This season's EEC farm price 
negotiations promise to be slow 
and particularly tough after the 
European Commission sug¬ 
gested increases averaging only 
>4.4 per cent. 

This falls well short of the 7 
per cent being sought by 
farmers’ organizations, who 
have shown over the years that 
they can effectively lobby both 
governments and the European 
Parliament, who between them 
will decide on the eventual 
increase. 

But this time two other 
factors complicate the issue. 
One is the pending general 
election in West Germany, 
which assumes the presidency 
of the Council of Ministers on 
January I. The other is the 
argument with the United 
States over EEC agricultural 
export subsidies, which would 
be bound to grow if even the 
modest proposals are accepted- 

Tbe Commission now una¬ 
shamedly slates that a number 
of its price increases are purely 
and simply designed to protect 
the incomes of Europe's farm¬ 
ers. This is where there is an 
embarrassing surplus, notably 
cereals, dairy and sugar and 
these are all areas of conflict 
with the US. 

The Commission claims to be 
cutting these surpluses by 
holding back the level of 
increases for the products, but it 
seems certain that the United 
States will question whether 
enough is being done when it 
starts detailed studies with the 
Commission next month on 
how to head off the threatened 
transatlantic agricultural trade 
war. 

The danger of a trade war in 
surplus dairy products is also 
greater now that it seems the 
Soviet Union is not prepared to 
buy any EEC butter until such 
lime as the price comes down. 

None the less, the Com¬ 
mission proposals would mean 
that dairy farmers would obtain 
average increases of 3.2 per 
cent, even after paying an. 
overproduction levy. French 
farmers would benefit by up to 
7 per cent, however, because of 
promised green franc changes. 

What the proposals will mean 
to the consumer is still far from 
clear. The Commission suggests 
average food price rises of l.S 
per cent in the Community, but 
for British shoppers only 0.6 per 
cent. This, however, would only 
be the case if Britain accepted a 
change in green pound rates. 
which would cut British farm¬ 
ers’ increases by 2.3 per cent, 
something which Mr Peter 
Walker, the Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter, has rejected. 

Denktas rejects 
Kyprianou 

friendship plea 
Nicosia (Reuter) - Mr Rauf 

Denktas, the Turkish Cypriot 
leader, has rejected a new year 
assurance of friendship to his 
community from President 
Kyprianou, according to reports 
in the Turkish Cypriot press. 

Mr Denktas, who heads the 
self-styled Turkish Federated 
State of Cyprus was quoted in 
several papers as calling Mr 
Kyprianou's comments “a new 
assault, a new 'insult to the 
Turkish Cypriot people.” 

In a broadcast sew year 
message. President Kyprianou 
called the present situation of 
Turkish Cypriots that of “sec¬ 
ond class citizens accountable 
to the Turkish Army.” He gave 
them “an assurance of friend¬ 
ship that the Government has 
their rights at heart and that all 
people living in Cyprus - 

Greeks, Turks, Armenians, 
Maronftes and Latins - are 
equal before the law “ 

Mr Denktas said Mr Kypria¬ 
nou was acting “as if there were 
a legitimate Greek Cypriot 
Government in control of ibe 
whole of Cyprus and the 
Turkish Cypriots were one of 
the minorities under such a 
government” 
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From .Michael Binyon, 
Bohn 

■Prasidenl Kari Carstcns wffl- 
annoimce in a televised address: 
on Friday his momentous ■ 
long-awaited, decision whether 
or not.to call a general election 
on March 6. ^ 

Despite his obvious doubts 
about the constitutional legality 
of Dr Helmut Kohl's connived 
loss of a parliamentary vqte:oi 
confidence last month as a-way - 
of forcing'new elecrions,'the : 
President, who win inform all 
party leaders of his decision1 in - 
private talks, tomorrow, is. 
widely expected lo agree to-the 
unprecedented step. -•.. V -. ' 

West • Germany’s • political 
parties are getting ready for. 
what promises to be a tough 
election campaign. 

The chancellor wants an 
election now for several rea¬ 
sons: because on assuming 
office be promised a nation 
which was upset atbeing left out 
of the decision-making process 
a chant* to ratify or reject the' 
new coalition formed in parlia¬ 
ment; because he wants a 
mandate to carry . through 
controversial policies of econ¬ 
omic austerity and the station¬ 
ing of newmissiles in Germany; 
and, most important, because 
he thinks the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Union (CDU) can win. 

Two things, however, have 
recently dented the: Govern- . 
mem's condidence in an- easy . 
victory: the triumph of the 
Social Democrats (SPD) in the . 
recent Hamburg election.' and 
the latest opinion polls which 
predict a dismal defeat for the 
Free Democrats. 

■ -Outsteps: Important 
decision tomorrow 

On top of that, Mr Yuri 
Andropov’s latest offer to 
reduce the number of Soviet SS 
20 missiles has brought the 
central issue of defence and 
missile deployment into - the 
election in a way that is likely to 

- help the Social Democrats. - 
'.In Hamburg the SPD recap¬ 

tured • control of the city state 
with an absolute majority, 
sharply cutting back- the CDU 
vote and reestablishing them¬ 
selves in traditional SPD 
territory. . - 

■ The result owes much to the 
skill of the Social Democratic 

Karamanlis 
chides 

Papandreou 
in public 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 
Latent disagreements have 

suddenly surfaced between 
President Karanfianlw and Mr 
Andreas Papandreou, the Prime 
Minister, over the Govern¬ 
ment's handling of crucial 
domestic and foreign issues. 

Mr Karamanlis, in an un¬ 
usually candid new year mess¬ 
age to the people, urged the 
Government more or less to 
brush aside ideological con¬ 
straints and show' greater 
realism in tackling the problems 
with Turkey and dealing with- 
the stagnant economy. 

“Above alF\ he said, “we 
must not allow dissension to 
weaken our internal front while 
we have an open and dangerous 
external front". 

The President added: “Let 
there be no mistake. If our 
dispute with Turkey is pro¬ 
longed unduly, it may develop 
into a painful adventure for 
both our peoples”. 

President Karamanlis, when 
he was Prime Minister, was the 
architect of the Gzeek-Turldsh 
diplomatic dialogue which ser¬ 
ved for years as a hedge against 
sudden crises. . * . 

The dialogue was broken off 
by the government 15 months 
ago and, despite some half¬ 
hearted attempts since; it has. 
not been resumed. 

What happens to add to this 
anxiety is that in case of a 
confrontation with Turkey, 
Greece can hardly count on the 
West for support, considering 
its antagonistic attitude towards 
Naio and the United States. 

The President does not seem 
all too pleased with the Govern¬ 
ment's economic performance. 
Persistent inflation and rising 
unemployment recently, forced 
it into a quasi-monetarist 
U-turn that led to a pay freeze 
for 1983. 

Mr KaramanJis’s message 
endorsed the Government’s call 
for greater productivity, but also 
alluded to errors committed: 
“We must conform”, he said, 
“with certaini classical; unfailing 
economic principles • 

The President openly cen¬ 
sured the Government for its 
recent practice. of; blaming the 
country’s economic troubles .on 
past governments, including 
those headed by Mr Karamanlis 
himself, and the official tend¬ 
ency to include in the term, 
“democratic forces" only the 
ruling Socialists and the Com¬ 
munists. 

Gonzales 
faces hard 
time from 

unions 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 
. . Sefior . Felipe Gonzales, 
Spain’s Socialist -Prime Minis¬ 
ter, feces trouble today at his 
first meeting with the country’s 
trade union leaders, who wQl 
demand that he starts imple¬ 
menting an election promise to 
create new jobs. 
j With 16 per cent of the aetive 
labour force unemployed, Spain 
has one; of the highest rates in 
Europe, and it is feared that ills 
likely to increase this year. 

.“It is not going to be just a 
courtesy call,” Seftor M arcelino 
Camacho, leader of the Com- 
rnunist-run Workers’ Cora- 
.imsapns, said.yesterday, indi¬ 
cating - that, jbesid£s~ the job 
creation programme; they want 
to talk about increases, in the 
national minimum wage. 

The Prune .Minister will also 
review .-with them the 1983 
national wage agreement nego¬ 
tiations with employers’ organi¬ 
zations, which are in trouble 
after hardly having started. 

But Seflor Gonz&les, who has 
been in office for one. month, 
will also face criticism from 
Socialist and Communist union 
leaders over last week's Cabinet 
decision no longer to permit the 
widespread practice of.'tempor¬ 
ary'job contracts. 

An indefinite sit-in at die 
Madrid 'studios of the" state 
radio network by 21 journalists 
whose' temporary contracts 
expired ' on New Year’s Eve 
highlights the problem the 
union leaders will take up with 
the Prime Munster. 
• The broadcasting .executives 
the Socialists put in office are, 
ironically; opposed to meeting 
the .journahsas* demands for 
permanent posts. . . 

In another development, the 
Government’s^new.-regulations 
designed to stop jaxblic servants 
drawing two salaries yesterday 
brought to an end the ten-year 
tenure of Sefror’Dim del Olmo-, 
as an anchor man of the state 
radio’s most popular morning 
phone-in show. - 'He. resigned 
because he also bas.a permanent 
job on., a radio programme. 
“With two million unemployed 
the .regulation is just” he said. 

In Parliament, where, double 
employment under the. .Centre 
Democrats was common. Sector 
Miguel Herrero, parliamentary 
leader of the right-wing oppo¬ 
sition -group, said he will' 
renounce- his 'MP's .salary, 
preferring to keep the one be 
earns as a government solicitor. 

Tourists flock to China’s 
i; martial arts monastery 

From David Bon&via, Shaolia, northern China- 

Restoration work is in pro¬ 
gress at the ancient monastery 
here which is reputed to be the 
cradle of two of East Asia’s most 
important cultural traditions - 
Zen Buddhism and martial arts. 
Chinese and foreign tourists, 
including many Japanese,-are 
flocking in by the coachload.' 
Young Chinese couples lake 
highly posed snaps of each other, 
in the Forest of Stupas - a 
lovely old cemetery where stone 
edifices commemorate famous 
monks from as tong ago as the 
Tang dynasty (between the 
seventh and tenth, centuries). 

A few old monks preside over 
the altars where the faithful 
leave offerings of cash and 
burn incense. Martial - :arts, 
which became karate in Km 
and Japan, are no longer taught 
at the monastery although 
sometimes boys from distant 
parts of the country, mow.up 
begging to be trained.-but they 
are sent home.. . • * 

There is an official mart*®* 
arts training school nearby*.*®1 

the skills-are no .longer linked 
with Buddhfet'mionks, 

Martial aits, are popular in all 
Chinese commiuuties through¬ 
out the world, and Hopgkong's 

.prolific film industry. makes 
many millions of dollars- out of 
them. .A few such' films are 
again being made in the 
People’s Republic, and there are 

. new’books and magazines for 
enthusiasts. 
. .Special permission is no 
ledger, required by the public 
security authorities to visit 
Shaolin and other destinations 
in Honan province including, 
the ancient' capital dty of 
Kaffenl, and - two splendid, 
tombs of tire early eastern Han 
dynasty (first century) have 
been excavated- and opened to 
the public.. . •'• • • , . 

Under the policies of the 
leadership which have suc¬ 
ceeded the late Chairman: Mao 
Tsfr-Tuhg,-• Chinese 'cultural 
traditions are. .treasured and- 
studied. even if they havel tittle 
orjio relevance to Marxism.'- .•'• 

mayor,-Hot Klaus von Dohna- 
.nyi, the popularity, and.tough, 
campaigning of ’ -Helmut 

- Schmidt, the former chancellor, 
a native of Hamburg, and the 

■ determination of-Voters to end 
the city's shaky dependence on 
the votes ofthe unpredictable 
Greens - all local- factors. 

Bui Hambtog, the last test of 
electoral opinion before March, 
cannot be dismissed as untypi¬ 
cal. National issues played an 
unusually large part in the 
campaign and voters, who 

"turned put in record numbers, 
were -dearly passing judgment 
on Dr Kohl's ;first SO days 

Hamburg also demonstrated 
what 'national, opinion polls 
have recently confirmed - the 
continuing disillusion with the 
Free Democrats: The latest poQ 
gives them. 3 per cent of the 
vote, well below the. minimum 
needed to capture seats 

■The SDP. Has taken bean 
from 1 Hamburg. -Herr Hans- 
Joehcem VogeL its candidate 
for Chancellor, announced over, 
the weekend that he will visit 
Washington and Moscow in the 

■ next 10 days for talks-with 
President Reagan and Mr Yuri 
Andropov. 

Though he specifically re¬ 
nounced any vote-catching 
publicity trips two months ago, 
his talks with Mr Andropov — 
making him the first leading 
Western politician to see the 
new Soviet leader since the 
funeral of Mr Brezhnev - can 
only help his image here. 
e$pecialy if be comes back with 
any further Soviet suggestions 
of ways to compromise on the 
missile issue.. . 

Slow start 
for‘official’ 

unions 
in Poland 

Warsaw (Reuter) - Poland's 
new government-sponsored 
trade unions, set up after 
Solidarity was outlawed, began 
formally working yesterday with 
little interest from workers and 
a - tentative approach from 
activists. 

The new-style unions are 
being formed mitially only at 
the level .of individual enter¬ 
prises, unlike Solidarity, which 
was organized on regional lines 
and attracted three out of every 
four workers in 16 months. 

More than 2,500 unions have 
been registered, but only a small 
number of workers at any 
factory or company have so far 
involved themselves with the 
founding committees operating 
since a new labour code was 
adopted in October. 

“We are not conducting any 
major recruitment and propa¬ 
ganda' campaign. We want 
things to be as natural and 
normal as possible,” said Mr 
Zbigniew Kowalski, the tempor¬ 
ary chairman of a committee at 
Warsaw’s Hula Warszawa steel¬ 
works. 

He said about 300 of the 
plant's 17,000 employees had 
involved themselves so Car, and 
that it was not necessary for an 
overwhelming proportion of the 
workers to belong. “We Poles 
tend to think in terms of all or 
nothing — that is unhealthy and 
unnatural.” he raid. 

. “If after a year we get 10 to 15 
per cent of the workers to join 
then that will be a success.” 

He conceded that there had 
been abuse from some workers 

Happier new year? - Mr Lech Walesa and his family leaving church on Sunday. 

who objected to the new unions, 
including people who tried to 
dissuade him from talcing part, 
and an annonymous threaten¬ 
ing calL 

A spokesman for the new 
body being formed at the Ursus 
tractor plant, also in Warsaw 
said 200 of the 12,000 em¬ 
ployees had so far expressed 
interest in joining. I would be 
starting a recruiting drive and 
hoped for elections later this 
year. 

The authorities, nervous of 
the re-emergence of the kind of 
political challenge posed by 
Solidarity, have said national 
union structures will be formed 
only gradually over three years. 

They have given wide pub¬ 
licity to the registration of new 
unions in the official press and 
on television. particularly 
emphasizing participation by 
some former Solidarity mem¬ 
bers. 

But they have conceded that 
general interest is still minimaL 
The government newspaper 
Rzeczpospolita said: “We 
should not conceal the truth 
that all beginnings are difficult. 
Because divisions (in society) 
have not been fully overcome 
and resentment has still not 
been eliminated this start is 
especially difficult.” - - • 

Mr Lech Walsesa, the Solida- 

rity leader, said be was not 
interested in joining the new 
unions. He believed only about 
172 of the 17,000 employees at 
the Lenin shipyards, his old 
workplace and the cradle of 
Solidarity, had joined so far. 

Mr Walesa said hindering the 
creation of new unions would be 
undemocratic. He would like to 
play some role in unions in the 
future “But the new unions in 
their present form do not 
interest me”. Party members 
have apparently not taken a 
major role in the first phase of 
the unions, and many workers 
believe this is to counter fears 
that the party intends to exert a 
big influence. 

Argentina 
sticks to 

its guns on 
FaUdands 
Buenos Aires. (Reuter) - 

Sen or Juan Ramon Aguirre 
Lanari. Argentine’s Foreign 
Minister, said over the weekend 
that his country would continue 
to demand “foil and legitimate" 
sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands. 

In a televised address to mark 
the 150th anniversary of Bri¬ 
tain’s occupation of the islands, 
Seftor Aguirre Lanari urged 
Britain to comply with the UN 
General Assembly resolution 
calling for renewed talks on the 
dispute. 

“Illegal occupation may per¬ 
haps give the United Kingdom 
transitory control of the territo¬ 
ry... but it will never grant it 
the full and legitimate sover¬ 
eignty our country will continue 
to demand in every inter¬ 
national forum.” 

He made only a brief 
reference to last year’s war, 
started by Argentina’s invasion 
of the islands. 

“For our soldiers, the prom¬ 
ise that they did not fight in 
vain, to our dead, the commit¬ 
ment that new generations of 
Argentines will be born not too 
far in the future in the land 
where they fell,” he said. 

On Sunday, a group of about 
20 war veterans, former con¬ 
scripts. marked the anniversary 
by singing the national anthem 
with their backs turned on the 
Presidential Palace. 

They also chanted slogans 
against “Yankee and British 
imperialism” and the military 
Government that led them to 

LONDON AND THE 
TRANSPORT BILL 

•n London’s traffic is a mess. And we alt know it! 

. • dur roads are snarled up—and they’re not getting any better. 

• Fares on our buses and tubes are the highest in the world - yet 
the services are going rapidly downhill. 

.• Much of London Transport’s system needs modernising - but the 
money’s just not there. 

We’ve seen that increased fares drive passengers away - and fewer 
passengers pay even higher fares for a worsening service. 

Obviously something must be done to put things right London 
needs, and deserves, a lasting solution to its transport needs. 

• it provides for a reduction of fares costing the same as an 
average 25% fares cut and an increased use of London Transport. 

We believe that this would go a long way towards meeting London’s 
transport needs. And it reflects our determination to keep the best 
interests of the ratepayers to the fore. 

WHAT ABOUT THE GOVERNMENT? 
The Government also has ideas. They were outlined in the White 
Paperon the same day that a new Transport Bill was published. 

Both show that the Government simply doesn’t understand what 
London’s real transport problems, let alone needs, are. 

WHAT IS NEEDED? 
The GLC is responsible for London’s transport. We’ve first-hand 
knowledge and experience ofthe capital's transport problems. 

• London needs a better bus and tube service - at prices that 
Londoners can afford. . 

• London needs more jobs - and cheaper fares would attract more 
business back into town. 

But how could they, considering how fast they’re pushing their 
proposals through? 

Their proposals do give provisional guidelines for public transport 
subsidies - but they’re based on a number of serious 
misconceptions. A system based on these guidelines would not 
allow the desired simplification and integration which could only be 
achieved by a reduction in fares. 

WHAT DO LONDONERS THEMSELVES SAY? 
• London Transport services need the same subsidies as local 
British Rail services - then we’d have uniform fares for all 
Londoners. 

• London needs to reduce accidents, pollution and traffic 
congestion - which would happen if people returned to public 
transport 

HOW WOULD WE DO IT? 
The GLC has a 'Balanced Plan’ which we consider conforms with 
our statutory duties and those of London Transport. And these are 
some of the benefits as we see it 

A recent independent survey showed that a majority of those 
interviewed thought that more subsidy - resulting in lower 
fares - should be found for London Transport. The present subsidy 
is about 27% while most other cities in the world average 
something like 50%. 

In fact central Government only contributes 3% to the running of 
London Transport - the rest comes from London’s ratepayers and 
farepayers. 

The figures speak for themselves. 

We befieve: 

• it would be a move towards the integration and simplification of. 
public transport in London 

i it would improve efficiency 

Y.it would result in future savings 

• it would see an end to the unacceptable cycle of higher 
fares/fewer passengers 

• it would give London Transport the stability and some of the 
money it needs to modernise' 

• the Transport Bill and provisional guidance do not recognise 
London’s problems and needs. 

• if we were to follow the Government's guidelines the whole public 
transport system would continue to decline. 

We believe that these are matters that should not be decided by 
central Government but by those elected by Londoners to speak for 
London as a whole. That is what we understand by local 
democracy - and that is what is under attack. 

IF YOU AGREE please send the attached coupon to your MP or, 
better still, write asking him or her to oppose theTransport Bill. 

I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i 
L 

TO:The Memberof Parliament FOR 
Houseof Commons, Westminster, London 

f call upon you to.oppose the Transport Bill unless it is amended and ask that the Government gives 
adequate subsidy to assist the G LC in providing a transport system that meets Londoners’ real needs. 

Name. 

Address. 

Keep 
Local 

Transport 
Local 

Signed.—^ 

the Metropolitan Courtf iesand the AM A. 
in association with 

GLC 
Working for London 
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-6 OVERSEAS NFWS_~ _ 

Lebanon and Israel still 
wrangle about agenda 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

. Tbs elusive goal of normaliz- shown some flexibility. He discovered inside southern 
'nSrelauons between Israel and voiced the hope that an agreed Lebanon less than three miles 
Lebanon continued to dog formula would eventually be from the Israeli border. All were 
attempts to reach agreement on reached. pointed towards upper Galilee, 
a formal agenda for the new Before talking began in the the vulnerable area which the 
senes of talks between the two seaside town five miles south of June 6 invasion was launched 
countries which continued yes- Beirut - scene of some of the last year to prevent a future 
terday with American partici- fiercest fighting of the war - Palestinian attack, 
pation in the battered Lebanese Israili sources emphasised that 
town of Khalde.' while their delegation was ® BEIRUT: The battle- 

The third round of nego- prepared to compromise on scarred port of Tripoli in north 
tiations inside a week broke up terminology it would not Lebanon was quiet but tense 
with no agreement on the abandon the demand that the yesterday after a weekend of 
crucial agenda, and attempts to principle of future good neigh- vicious fighting between pro 
find a way around this formid- hourly relations be a part of the aud anti-Syrian factions which 
able sucking point will resume discussions. ‘ went on until late on Sunday, 
on Thursday at Kiryai Shmona One possible compromise is (Reuter reports), 
in northern IsraeL an interim troop withdrawal by Lebanese media yesterday 

Tne continuing differences both Israel and Syria, plus an put the death toll for the 
between Lebanon's desire to almost complete evacuation of weekend fighting, which in- 
concentrate on troop with- Palestinian guerrillas, combined c|uded artillery and rocket duels 
drawal and Israels wish for an with an understanding that ancj street battles, at about 17. 
agreement approaching a de political talks on future re- but bad communications and 
facto peace treaty have con- lations will be held later. the dangerous situation made 
firmed predictions that the talks The Begin Government’s ao euct count difficult. 
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are likely to be tough, complex, insistence on normalization The- state radio said two 
and protracted. being included as a central topic people, a Lebanese army cor- 

A determined effort to solve has already provoked internal poraj aad a woman< were killed, 
the agenda problem was made criticism in Lsrail, where there is _ „ . .. .... 

; ^ 

No progress to report: Reporters-beseige Mr Antoine Fattai,bead of the Lebanese delegation, bat he has little to say. 

before the opening of yester- widespread public support for 
day’s plenary sessions in the bringing home the troops, 
heavily guarded Lebanon Beach a slroiudv worded editorial 

despread public support for ^ Tripoli’s^ lading politician, 
inging home the troops. Mr Rasimd Karami. a former 
A strongly worded editorial Pril",e rmmsier. appealed on 

Hotel, when the three dele- in yesterday's Jerusalem Post Sunday to Syria,, whose peace- 
gauon heads met for nearly says: “By pursuing the will o’ keePin8 to™5 .** ,n overall 
three hours in private session, the wisp of full normalization, contrDl of the city, to send an 
designed to overcome the this country may only be getting *° ""l “e .fiShbng, 
stalemate. itself bogged down in V pro- although P™"ous Synan mis- 

Despite the disagreements, cedural wrangle that would SIOns have tailed, 
which have so far resisted impede its disengagement from The warring factions, the pro- 
American diplomatic moves to Lebanon.” 

Andropov 
to meet 

his allies 

Congress convenes for session 
of battles with White House 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

From David Blow Congress convened yesterday tackled until after President, cuts in defence spending and tax 
Vienna for a session which will be Reagan's State of the Union increases to help reduce the 

An atmosphere of secrecy dominated by economic issues address on January 25. . The budget deficit Syrian Arab Democratic Party 
break the deadlock, Mr Antoine in a separate development and the anti-Syrian Popular surrounds the Warsaw Pact 30(1 ** expected to he charao- Seriate goes into recess as soon '- One of the. main problems 
Fattai. the chief Lebanese the Israelis revealed that last Resistance, have been fighting summit that is due to begin in lerfeed by a series of tough as new members have been feeing the President as he begms 
nnpuabor. . was quoted as Friday, five single-barrel Katyu- periodically in Tripoli for at Prague today. The summit!has battles between Capitol Hill and sworn in, while the House will t^e new year is that foe coalition 
acknowledging that Israel had sha rocket launchers were least two years. been given little advance pub* I theWhite House. recess at the end of this week of Republicans arid conserva- 

Boredom 
takes toll 
ofPLO 

in Tunisia 

Kenya puzzles over 
fate of Odinga 

licity In the Soviet Nock media The new Congress, the 98th. after dealing with a number of five Democrats which he relied 
and only Western corresnon- will be more liberal and procedural issues: on to approve his legislative 
dents already accredited in independent than its prede- President Reagan, who re- programme during the past two 
Prague are berne allowed in to cessor which finished its work turned to Washington frmn a years has been largely erodedL 
cover it just before Christmas. In the new year holiday in California Many of the conservative 

This first formal meeting House of Representatives there yesterday, held talks with Democrats have .deserted him 
between the East European are 80 new members, of whom congressional feaders and wfth while someright-wing Republi- 
leaders and Mr Yuri Andropov, ( 57 are Democrats. his. economic advisers to work rarx have also expressed dissat- 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

Although the Nairobi Times, home last I 

From Godfrey Morrison 
, unis driiicd that Mr Oginga Odinga. A large crowd, mainly mem- allies better and to unfold new 

Some of the Palestinian a former Vice-President of bets of Mr Odinga's Luo tribe, Soviet approaches in other 
guerrillas who withstood weeks Kenya and a controversial gathered outside the house, but areas. 
of Israeli shelling and bombard- political figure, has been ar- later dispersed. Police here say There are not likelv to be any 
mem in Beirut are finding it rested. they have no information on his significant difference! of opi- 
more difficult to cope with a Mr Odinga was Vice-Presi- arrest and relatives of Mr on defence and foreign 
very different form of psycho- dent until he formed a short- Odinga have also denied the u matters and the East 
logical strain: boredom- lived opposition party in 1966 reports. E/nrooean leaders would im- 

About 1.000 Palestinians and was detained on orders of The controversy continues, doubtedlY welcome any dis- 
arrived in Tunisia four months the late President Kenyatta however, after evidence in a that ...... ... - _i_i ati u- ««« armament agreements mat 

led its front pa 
the headline 

the new Soviet party leader is Democrats made a net gain of out the budget fbxr the next fiscal isfection at the compromises 
expected to be used to explain 26 in last November's elections, year. The budget will be which foe President has recently 

..       five Moscow’s latest disarmament Bering them an expanded unveiled at foe end of this been forced to take, such as the 
yesterday with plainclothes police officers, but proposals. However, it will also majority over the Republicans month. . 5 cent a gallon tax increase on 
inga is picked added that 

up”, police officials here have whereabouts were unknown, 
denied that Mr Oginga Odinga. A large crowd, mainly mem 

A presidential aide said that petrol 
'83 was likely to be foe _ 

subsequent provide an opportunity for Mr j* House of 269 to 165.. A presidential aide said that petrol 
Andronov to ret to know his There is one vacancy created by- 1983 was likelv to be foe . . 

- allies fitter anefto unfold new the death of Representative toughest year of Mr Reagan's • Wet holiday: Before Presi- 
i. ^ck Swigert, a fofSS astro- presidency, acknowledgingthat JSSMlJ! 

Congress will no longer be foe Washington he visited flood- 
later dispersed. Police here say tw u k- Republicans retain their 54- compliant body it was during ra'?ged Monroe, Louisiana, 

havtTncfin form ati o non “s . There are not likely to be any 46 majority in foe Senate where the first year and a half of the and rode through foe water in a 
arrest and° relative °of° Mr significant differences of opi- lhcre ^ £ve new feces, three Reagan Administration. . . Jeep to broadcast a message of 
Sdinaa have also denied foe m<?.n on defen“ “d Republicans and two Demo- In fact during the lame duck support from foe local radio 
uornga m e also denied tne matters and the East session which ended just before station (Christopher Thomas 

Tht controversy continues, f^ropwi leaders would ya- The- budget deficit, now Christmas, both .houses., of vmts from New York, 
howler doubtedly welcome any fos- expected to amount to Congress had already begun to He then stood on dryer 

STTJa-JM B-TSW-SK 5SMTJS S5SlS2®SjS SftartsiE Si 
the battle of Beirut. but now J again the centre of controversy, when Air Force Sergeant Joseph bjg defence budgets 
they languish in a desolate and after allegations at a court Ogidi, a member of foe Luo 

year, unemployment in double tably by blocking production paddled towards him in an 
figures and a near bankrupt funds for foe MX programme: • overladen rowing boat. When 
social security system will be foe One of foe first battles is “*ey arrived be promplty remote "camp 60 miles north- martial recently that he had tribe, was sentenced to death for So for only Romania has social security system will be the une oi me mKjmv >« «nd . 

west of here while Mr Yassir agreed to give bis support to foe treason. During the trial, ser- spoken publicly for about the main domestic priorities of the jikely to be ov^ legislation for a ■ _-shove.fed sand into Britflll CkSIckpH 
Arafiit’c ctnfT Arnumv a rinnm.af. nnciirmcfiil rAiin lncr Aiiancf OMnt HcnHi urac catH In *hnvP Fifed lO reduce defence snend- UCW COIUTCSS. lobs prOgranUBt, LcsdeiS Oi nilllllleS JJl IIUU ^dvlLvll 

promplty 

£10m bank 
robbery 

gang6may 
be Swedes’ 
After ■. a number of 

arrests, police are dose to 
solving foe £10m bank robbery 
in foe resort of Marbelli 
sources said in Madrid (Harry 
DebeEus writes). The robbery is 
the biggest in Spanish history. 

The report came one flay 
affer Police Commissioner 
Antonio Pascual said in a rami 
interview: -The gang is roade 
up of foreigners, possibly of 
Swedish nationality. Thieves 
broke into a Banco dc Andalu- 
cia branch over the Chnstmas 
weekend and emptied all iw 
safe-deposit boxes, making off 
with an estimated £10m in cash, 
jewels, and other valuables. 

The exact amount is un¬ 
known because of the failure of 
some holders of deposit boxes 
to furnish police with inven¬ 
tories of their missing valuables. 

-Various persons" were ar¬ 
rested over a period of several 
days, beginning last Thursday, 
sources said. They did not 
identify foe suspects, but they 
were believed to be people 
under suspicion of disposing or 
some of the loot. 

Sources said those under 
arrest were interrogated in 
Malaga and taken to Granada. 

Three kidnap 
children freed 

Como (Reuter) - Three 
Italian children were reunited 
with their families yesterday 
after police freed one from 
kidnappers and two others were; 
released bv their captors. 

Police raided a lakeside villa 
to find Da vide Agrati aged, 
eight, held prisoner. They 
arrested three men, and not far 
a wav. a police patrol from 
Vcrcelli found Filippo Bau, 
aged 16 and his sister Monica, 
aged 12 wandering along a 
motorway. 

Golden age 
Peking (Reuter) - Police have 

reimbursed a former Shanghai 
businessman who threw away 
1 lib of gold bars in 1966 for fear 
of being branded a capitalist in 
the Cultural Revolution. Prop¬ 
erty is being returned to 
victims, and last week police 
paid Mr Yan Mou £20,000. the 

; value of the gold he did not 
! recover. 

.Arafat's staff occupy a down-at- unsuccessful coup last August geant Ogidi was said to have need to reduce defence spend- 
heel hotel about 15 miles south He was expelled from foe told the authorities investigat- ing, calling for a 20 per cent cut 

ucaatm. uuiiug uie uuu, j auviut --U r--- • • J— > .__ - chmnoiwi «n/t 
geant Ogidi was said to have need .to reduce defence spend- new Congress. jobs programme. Leadere of minutes-shovelled sand into 
told foe authorities investigat- ing, calling for a 20 per cent cut The President’s Caribbean both parties have made known “ft * 
ing foe case that he approached by 1985. Basin plan and his Middle East then* intention to reintroduce The trip wras arranged with of the Tunisian capital. ruling Kenya African National ing the case that he approached by 1985. Basin plan and his Middle East “leir mtei T hawitui rmifanH i«rai 

In the hotel's nightclub. Union earlier Otis year after Mr Odinga six months before Economic problems, especial- initiative are expected tobe the jmbheworks jobs Bdls despite any noU«and^ local 
where sunburnt European tour- allegedly calling for the forma- the coup attempt took place, ly those concerning Poland, are mam foreign issues, while on the. Presidents strong, oppo- haJniwwt.. 
ists once drank Tunisia's fierce tion of a second party. Since and asked for his support, certain to loom large in the defence Congress will, ffve sition - to lob-creation.. nro- P« calf?,frO ham 
red wine and danced foe night November he has been restric- which was promised. discussions. But here there are further consideration to new grammes. discussions. But here there are I further consideration to new grimes. 

job-creation.. pro- phone 
House r'throughout • the 

>vu WII1C aIIU uaw.ni LUC tic uucu iuouiu- vrmv.ii WOJ puuuscu. 1 ----— — - — • j . ___ __. C-nirihr UMC nnt im «n 

away, the Palestinians now sit fted to his house at Kisurau. on Sergeant Ogidi said he re- [sharply divergent views which J deployment plans for foe The President can also expect ^. . .. 
sipping coffee, dreaming of their flhc shores of I*ke Victorin in poned took to other lesders of | will need u. be reconciled if the | controvemal MX^ urterconlv swing OMpsMMlj^ance sMto^shhoi^ ^hdi«^r 
Israeli-occupied homeland. . . _ _ __ 

The day I visited foe hotel the The Nairobi Times report with Mr Odinga, who later gave j planned for later this year is to 
tennis courts were inches deep said he was picked up from his them more than £2,000 in cash. I stand any chance of success. 
in water from torrential rain -—. ■ '_ 
which has been falling here over 

damper on the guerrillas* spirits. 

A Palestine Liberation Orga- _ ,,, 

life for the guerrillas was “very ' v '; • ■;^ 

occupied with games, ranging 
from volleyball to chess, as well \ ’ V-'>£-t 
as training and political dis- V—';C ’' ’''"V"'"f 
cussion. ~v;3ttv - Vi; "i- ^ 

The spokesman described as -*• **>• 
untrue press reports that about VC 
half of the Palestinians who <$5S \ 
originally came here after foe -M7.V 
evacuation from Beirut had left .' i;- 
Tunisia and had gone to other ' . y*jf*^l* wjSSgwlf 
countries nearer their home , ‘ P 
land, mainly Syria. . .*• T/TStY / p< 
^ Some had^gone to visit their k ^ A 

but there were now “at least as i ^ '****' s'—^ " 
many” Palestinian in TunfaU *■ f W S' 

fathers here, the spokesman ||| 

^ However, Western and Arab '|[{||j || ^ ^ 

lravlng ^Tunfaia,^mainly^^on ? 

found it veryjiard to copc^with ^ 

dom and a sense of powerless- —r~ ' \\ *4. 
ness to influence events. And j, . viy _=5^ 
some had even needed medical V.r>.. 
treatment for depression and 1 
insomnia, a diplomatic source 
said. '''■ 

The worst time for the ~ ~ ^ 
guerrillas came when the news 11 11 
of the Sabra and Chatila 
massacres in Beirut reached TT1 J* "M [T _1 • _ 

Fears of war on Mozambique 
Palestinian camp and the PLO „ ___ „ . „ 
spokesman agreed that “there From David Clemens of AFP, Ressano Garda, Mozambique 
was a lot of shouting and The young lieutenant in foe sano Garcia in foe Limbombo Informed diolomatic and 

western Kenya. the conspiracy on his meeting Comecon trade group summit nental ballistic missile. 

mx 

However, these and other tries to make moreduts in social gout foe two-hour visit. 
issues of substance will not be programmes. Congress favours Budget differences, page 15 

Gandhi family feud 

Son’s widow challenges 
Premier at the polls 

8" r 

fe. THEli«£5[eim 

Fears of war on Mozambique frontier 
From David Clemens of AFP, Ressano Garda, Mozambique 

The young lieutenant in foe sano Garcia in foe Limbombo Informed diplomatic and Harare, to guard foe Beira-j Prime Minister. 

Delhi, (Reuter)-Mra Maneka 
Gandhi, foe daughter-in-law of 
Mrs Indira Gandhi, foe Prime 
Minister, has joined forces with 
a film star-politician to chal¬ 
lenge foe Indian leader in state 
elections tomorrow. 

The local assembly elections 
are being held in foe southern 
states of Andhra Pradesh and 
Karnataka, both strongholds of 
Mrs Gandhi's Congress (I) 
Party, and foe remote Marxist- 
ruled north-eastern state .qf 
Tripura. - 

Mrs Maneka Gandhi's fledg¬ 
ling political party, known as 
the Sanjay Vichar Manch, is 
contesting elections for the -first 
time, campaigning in a token 
five seats in Andhra. Pradesh. 
Maneka is the widow of Mis 
Gandhi’s youngest son, Saqjay, 
who died in an air crash in 
1980. She has allied herself with 
Mr N. T. Rama Rao, the screen 
idol-turned-politician, whose 
Telugu Desam Party has taken 
Andhra Pradesh by storm. 

The rise of-Telugu Desam has 
compelled Mrs Indira Gandhi 
to put foe full weight of her 
persona] prestige and political 
skill behind foe Congress 
campaign to defend the state, 
which her party has ruled since 
1955 and where she has her own 
parliamentary seat 

Maneka has put herself in 
direct .confrontation with her 
mofoer-in.4aw by actively back¬ 
ing Mr Rama Rao's crusade 
against the Congress Party and 
highlighting her feud with foe 

Mrs Gandhi: Forced 
to enter fray ' 

1 

s^®801*0,8 because many guer- Mozambique Army seemed hills, have now been largely Mozambican sources in Maputo Mutare fuel pipeline and road Political sources say Mr 
nllas had relatives in those perplexed at foe perversity of dispersed. say. they have no concrete and rail lines Rama Rao, foe star of almost 
aref k~ t • • his South African adversaries. . The -build-up followed an indication that the government The Zimbabweans have the 300 films, made Maneka an ally 

The Tunisian Army and police “Every time we celebrate a attack by black South African may intend calling in Cuban advantage of resembling foe in order to carry the Gandhi 
maintain light security around national holiday, they park their guerrillas of foe African troops to assist in its defence, as local populations in appearance family dispute into the cam- 
tne camp and foe hotel head- Jeeps and armoured cars up National Congress <ANC) on Mr P J1 Botha, foe South and speech the Shona paign and highlight foe Prime 
qu2T*5»rs“armoured vehicles are. there", he said, gesturing to foe South African, military iristaL African foreign minister, has language is spoken both in Minister’s weaknesses. Maneka 
parked discreetly near by - hills on two sides of this tawdry lations at Komatipoort on alleged. Zimbabwe and in the middle of has been campaigning alongside _ 
because foe Government is border town of 5,000 people. November 22. There are about 15,000 to Mozambique. Mr Rama Rao. There are about 15,000 to Mozambique. . L ... — —  „» —, — — — r. V|.... . .w.HWVW —■ ...... w u, „ UUUU4 I^.wvu 14# ...-,  Ml RfllUfl RaO. Nfllll4V*C VridAW. VlT 

aware or foe security impli- “Then our troops have to go on The Government of Presi- 20,000 Cubans in .Angola, The sources said foreign Her differences with foe ii rum 
cations or foe Palestinians’ aien and can’t be here for the dent Sanfdra Macfael arid foe across foe continent, helping diplomats were told at a Foreign Prime Minister came into foe .. ,Q°l 
presence, although Tunisian flag-raising ceremony. They do ANC say ANC insurgents-do Luanda against South African Ministry briefing on foe alleged open last March,, when Mrs Rama Rao, who is campaigning 
officials say there have been no it 10 harass us, as a provo- not use Mozambican territory attacks from Namibia. Komatipoort build-up that Gandhi ordered her to leave her for dean government and a 

oanjays widow: Film 
idol as ally 

problems. . cation." as a jumping-off point for Diplomatic and Mozambican Mozambique could not rule out 
Keiations between racsti- The officer's complaint attacks into South Africa. But sources say that the only role taking “exceptional measures" 

man an° t umsian officials underscored the delicacy of Mozambique does -give ANC the Cubans could play1 here at if it were threatened. Western 
appear cardial and Mr Arafat relations between black-ruled supporters refuge and officials present would be in the diplomats say there are a few 
rnaras occasional appearances Mozambique and white-min- in Maputo,ju&t 45roilesfrom..^preadiag,neariy- countrywide hundred-Soviet block-military 
as an honoured guest at orucia] ority-governed South Africa, the frontier, say they are war with the Mozambique ‘ men in Mozambique, but acting 
g°veramenituncuons. . especially at this frontier post concerned that Mozambique Resistance Movement (MNRJ, mainly as advisers or instruc- 

j °c-„. J^der - -18- on* where the Maputo Government .may become ^ a -.target--of the-rebel- guemlla-group^tiiat tonr in-the Mozambique mili- 
ragunian wno is certainly not accused South Africa late in Pretoria’s commandos after Maputo says is aimed, trained tory academy, not in a combat 
2OTSa* “ince UP “S November of massing troops for their attack on ANC refugee and infiltrated into Mozambi- unit role, 
headquarters here, he bas ^jem an invasion. houses in Lesotho that killed 41 que by the South Afrfuah For the time being, the war 
much of us tune visiting Arab Pretoria denied the accu- “We are prepared for this military. against the MNR - believed to 
capitals in foe continuing sation, and said Mozambique kind of thing", said one middle- But sources do not believe have up" to 10,000 guerilla*- is 

cation. 
The officer's 

acks from Namibia. Komatipoort build-up that 
Diplomatic and Mozambican Mozambique could not rule out 

Gandhi ordered her to leave her for dean government and a 
official Delhi residence. Since better deal for the Telugu-speak- 

capitals 
Hilary. against foe MNR - believed to 
But sources do not believe have up to 10,000 guerilla*- is 
it ‘r_e ' ____*_n L* __- 

king “exceptional measures” then, the’young journalist has tog peple of Andhra Pradesh, 
it were threatened. Western been busy braiding up the said it was Telugu chivalry that 

plomats say there are a few Manch, named after her late made him take in Maneka. She 
mdred Soviet block military husband,intoapoliticalorgani- had been thrown out of Mrs! 
en in Mozambique, but acting zation, criss-crossing India Gandhi’s house with her infant1 
ainly as advisers or instruc- making speeches criticizing her son in the dead of sight, he said. 
rr in- the Mozambique mili- mother-in-law’s rule. “Do you think we can get justice 
ry academy, not in a combat Many politicians do not. from such a person?" he 
^ role. _ consider her. as a political fbroe “No never," the crowd, shouted 
For foe time being, the war but Mr Rama Rao obviously back. 
ainst foe MNR - believed to feds the lie-up can pay divi- In speech'after speech, Mrs 
ve up to 10,000 guerillas-— is deads. The family feud has been Gandhi has been urging voters 

pending the .Mozajnbi- highlighted in.foe campaigning to. rqect r^ional .hw, SSha?d ^ a, to level government ofl5daK “It such foreign troops would be badly extending the.Mozajmbi- highlighted in.the campaigning to. rqect. regional^mes hw 
ment and trying to keep his brmg in Cuban troops. The would not be easy for the South very useful m counter-insur- can aremd forces. Guerrilla by the presence of Satuay’sekfer1 Telugu Desam and vntpf^rThf 
S^fov™Wand Mozambicans tiiMfisetycs say Africans to mount a classical gency warfare. Maputo has activity i^said to be taking, t^ace brother, Rqjivj whoS taken- Congress-Party, vtech sfae^t 

?!• SeverS- hundrKj Soul5 mvaaon of «“■ tomtory, but cafled in about 2,000 Zimbab- in nine of the 10 provinces, foe over his mantle as a possible tKi? rf 
graphically scattered, speaking African soldiers, concentrated new commando raids are very wean . soldiers, according to only exception being Cabo successor to the Prime Minister ' national unitv and SIS! 
with one voice. at Komatipoort, opposite Res- possible." rdiabfei^orts herc^ ^D^adoin-foccxtiSenorth. In a speS™wSJj£ — economic 
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Lusaka (Reuter) - The 
Anglican Church in Zambia has 
dismissed a British lay worker 
for sending home a letter which 
described local priests as rogues. 
Mr Ronal Carver was racked as 

-secretary of the Zambia Angli¬ 
can Council at the weekend and ■■ 
is expected to leave the country 
soon. 

Pole gives up 
Warsaw (AFP) - Mr Bogus- 

law Szybalski, a member of the 
outlawed Solidarity executive 
committee, surrendered to the 
authorities in Elblag, near 
Gdansk, yesterday, after three 
months on foe run, PAP 
reported. He was released after, 
questioning. 

Seretse death 
Gaborone (Reuter) - Mr , 

Lenyeletse Seretse, the Botswana 
Vice-President, died yesterday 
after a long illness. Mr Seretse, 
who was 62, had been under¬ 
going treatment for an undis¬ 
closed ailment. He was a 
cousin of foe late President Sir 
Seretse Khama. 

Car killings | 
Caserta, Italy (AP)-Police I 

discovered yesterday foe char¬ 
red bodies of a 17-year-old - 
youth and his two cousins who 
had been killed in a Mafia-style 
ambush. The bodies were found 
in foe smouldering wreckage of 
a car parked near here. 

Turkish tragedy 
Ankara (Reuter) - Six people 

died and 15 were injured when a 
recently-completed seven-storey 
building collapsed yesterday in 
the south-eastern Turkish city 
of Diyarbakir. Most of foe 
victims were children" and 
women. 

Catholic loss „ 
Beaverton, Oregon (AP)-The / 

world’s oldest Roman Catholic ' 
prelate died on Sunday, aged 
105. ^ Archbishop .. Edward 
Howard, had led the church in 
western Oregon for 40 years. 

Haiti claim 
Port-au-Prince (AP) - A 

Haitian underground group has 
claimed responsibility for a car - 
bombing near foe presidential 
palace that killed four people 
and injured nine on Saturday. 

Iran amnesty 
Tehran (AFP) — To. mark the i 

prophet Muhammad’s birthday 1 
on Sunday,..528 .people have 
been granted an amnesty. **,. 
However, nine people were 
executed in the provinces. j 

Unexpected bill 
Bonn ^Reuter) - The West 

German Government’s free 
postage, scheme for parcels to ‘ 
Poland over November and 
December has cost £22.5iri/_' A 
almost twteo what was expected: 
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At the moment there are over 

25,000 microcomputers in British 

schools. 

ised scheme, that number is set to 
increase and it is reckoned that within 
two years virtually every child at 
school will have regular daily access to 
a microcomputer. 

How they use the computer, and 
how it can help in their education and 
development is, naturally of consider¬ 
able interest to every parent 

But how can the layman begin to 
understand this new technology? 

To meet this need is the main aim 
of the BBC’s massive Computer 
Literacy Project, which includes 
courses, books, software and a number 
of major television series. 

A new series starts very soon, and 

it would be very useful to have, or have 
access to a microcomputer in order to 

make the most of it. 
Now this is not as daunting as it 

sounds. The BBC Microcomputer - 
one of the principal machines used in 
the series - actually costs less than 
most video recorders. (You can get a 
BBC Micro for as little as £299.) 

It is light, compact, and as you will 
see, easy to use. It plugs into your TY 
and has a wide range of programs 
including computer games. It has a 
real typewriter keyboard, and can, with 
a special adaptor, take computer 
programs straight from BBC’s Ceefax 
service. These will start in March. 

It is also most likely the computer 
your children will be familiar with at 
school - over 75% of machines now 
being ordered under the DOI scheme 
are BBC Micros. 

If you would like to have details 
of where you can buy one to use with 
the series, telephone 01-200 0200. 

Or; for more information, 
send a stamped addressed envelope to 
PO Box 7, London W3 6XJ. 
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THE ARTS 

Galleries 

Exotic and challenging view of Shakespeare 
Matta: Storming the 
Tempest_ 

Riverside Studios 

PerKirkeby_ 

Nigel Greenwood_ 

Chris Baker_ 

Warwick Arts Trust 

Though we tend to rattle on about the 
universality of Shakespeare, we often 
take it amiss if some foreigner dares to 
bring us his own interpretation. It 
may be very interesting, of course, but 
all too frequently we measure it 
jargely in terms of its wrongness, ie.. 
its distance from the way that any 
true-born Englishman would be likely 
to see the same subject. It would be 
advisable for anyone who thinks like 
that to steer clear of Riverside Studios 
until January 23. unless he wants his 
ideas radically and permanently 
changed. Specifically, on The Tem¬ 
pest: at any rale, if he has begun to be 
softened up by Nurcyev's ballet 
v ersion, he may be partially prepared 
for the savage splendour of Malta's 
v lew's on the subject, but even so they 
are likely to come as a grave shock to 
the system. 

Salutary, though. What we have 
here is a collection of more than 20 
large-scale works in pastel on paper, 
or sometimes canvas, under the 
general title Storming the Tempest. 
The image, as of a citadel which has to 
be fiercely attacked in order to give up 
its secrets, is staningly apt. If wc think 
of The Tempest primarily as a late 
Shakespearian romance, a fairly 
comfortable play which, though it has 
its difficult bits along the way. is 
predestined to end up in forgiveness 
and reconciliation, then we could well 
have difficulty in even recognizing the 
literary base of the drawings we sec 
here, unless forewarned. These are 
images of devasiing candour, sum¬ 
moning up a dark world of ritual, 
cruelty and violence. Not even a 
version of these qualities which has 
much to do with England: the most 
evident connexions arc with the Pre- 
Colombian art of Mexico. 

For example, the drawing (one of 
the largest! entitled The Realm of 
Svcnrox. which depicts one man being 
slow-roasted over the flames while a 
blindfold female figure with a 
grinning skull on her head prepares to 
wield axe and spear in some kind of 
Aztec sacrifice. And what does that 
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Key work In Mate’s vision: “The Realm of Sycorax” 

have to do with the play? Not very 
much, one might say. since -Sycorax 
and her cruelties have been banished 
from the island .before the play starts. 
And yet this seems to be a key work in 
Malta's vision. Prospero’s rule is 
scarcely better, and the quotations 
which are attached to the other 
drawings in the show all serve to 
remind us how much violent imagery, 
how many curses and threats of dire 
punishment there are in the text. 

So. this is not a “balanced” view. 
But why should it be? Every artist, 
after all. takes what he needs from his 
source material, or responds to what 
he responds to. In a quite unexpected 
'way Matta seems to have found in 
The Tempest a subject which focuses a 
lot of his past career into one powerful 
statement The surrealistic “auto¬ 
matic drawing'1 style of the late 
Thirties in Paris, the connexions with 
the New York Abstract Expressionists 
in the Forties (before, of course, they 
were properly speaking Abstract 
Expressionists), the studies of Mexi¬ 
can art, the postwar residence in 
Europe and latterly Britain, even the 

strange (and not yery .appealing), 
nebular swirls he has been painting.in 
the last few years (as in the New Spirit 
show at the Academy), all fuse 
together here with a force and vitality 
amazing for an artist in his seventies. 

The earliest works in this show (or 
so one would guess from internal 
evidence) begin with the nebular 
swirls, appropriately enough for 
instant images of The Tempest and of 
Ariel. But then the powerfully defined 
forms which seemed to be wrapped in 
and concealed by the swirling lines 
emerge, and we enter Maria's own 
world. It is tempting to call his work 
here symbolic, but finally it is nothing 
so indirect. Characters and events are 
simply reduced to their prime 
constituent The Master of the Snip (in 
the storm) is reduced to a shouting 
mouth, Stephana to a gobbling 
mouth, Trinculo to a giant phallus. 
C&liban, whenever be appears, is a 
lesser Mexican god, Ariel a many- 
limbed harpy, even when he is not 
pretending to be one. Prospero’s 
threats of punishment to Ariel come 

out as The Devoured, in which a skull 
has just snapped its jaws shut on a 
helpless human head. There is little 
on this island which gives delight and 
hurts not though The Banquet is. 
appropriately calm after the storm. As 
a whole, the show has the extraordi¬ 
nary effect of modifying our attitudes 
in two different ways: after it, neither 
The Tempest nor Maria will ever seem 
the same again. 

Another painter included in the 
New Spirit in Painting show (and in 
Zeitgeist in Berlin), Per Kirkeby, now 
gets his first one-man show in London 
at Nigel Greenwood. 41 Sloane 
Gardens, until January 22. Kirkeby is 
rather more inclined to abstraction 
than most of this group (as we have 
come, willy-nilly if not always 
appropriately, to think of them). But 
it is the kind of abstraction which very 
clearly has some son of representa¬ 
tional base - mostly, one would 
imagine, in landscape, though the 
gallery has a theory that the recent 
pregnancy of his wife, whose name he 
has given to one of his usually untitled 
pictures, may have something to do 
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BURLINGTON 

HOUSE 
FAIR 

THE BURLINGTON FINE ART AND 
A NTIQUE DEALERS FAIR 

The original British Fine Art and Antique Dealers' Fair, 
with an unbroken tradition ol excellence since 193*. will 
take place in October 1L)S3. and every October thereafter, 

at the Kin al Academy of Arts, Piccadilly. London Vi' 1. 

20th-29th October I9S3. 

SAMSON 
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by Camille Saint Sac ns 
Conductor: Georges Pretre 
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Theatre 
Le Cirque imaginaire 

Bloomsbury 
As their act consists of dumping 
superfluous cargo and creating a 
show out of thin air, I was 
alarmed to read that Jean-Bap- 
tistc Thierree and Victoria 
Chaplin had enlarged their two- 
artist circus with two ducks, 
eight doves, a toucan and the 
first French owl to appear on 
the British stage. 

This supporting company is 
kept well in line. I am glad to 
say. True, the first half ends 
with a rabbit and a duck 
energetically upstaging each 
other, and the doves momen¬ 
tarily look like taking over when 
they make their entrance 
through an exploded balloon. 
But the flesh and blood animals 
are no match for the imaginary 
zoo that Thierree and Chaplin 
conjure out of paper, fabric and 
gesture: invisible fish, walking 
suitcases, crows that turn into 
unicorns, silver monsters on 
stilts and exquisite dream 
creatures, part insects pan 
birds, that take shape from fens 
and umbrellas to transform the 
Bloomsbury stage into a para¬ 
dise garden. 

The evening begins with 
Thierree stripping off three 
masks and then beaming at us 
with what may be yet another 
mask. He then pulls on his 
partner as an apparently legless 
automaton, revolving as a by 
clockwork. That defines their 
relationship. Working straight 
to the house. Thierree is a 
picture of warm-hearted benev¬ 
olence. creeping on with the 
latest magic suitcase under his 
arm. showing us how his tricks 
work and sometimes making a 
mess of them. But, in company 
with Chaplin, a fenatical light 
comes into his eyes and he 
becomes the Doctor Miracle to 
her DolL Only Thiemie speaks, 
only Chaplin -takes physical 
risks, dancing a jig on the high 
wire or climbing a rope trapeze 
to dive out into space, anchor¬ 
ing herself at the last split-sec¬ 
ond with an extended foot 

It is with her that he performs 
the main tricks of the evening: 
sawing her in half and lifting out 
a section of the box to display 
her dismembered torso; or 
hypnotizing her - on a table 
wbicb he then removes leaving 
her rigidly levitated four feet 
above the stage floor. The 
atmosphere of the show, -as 
always, is gentle and delicate; 
but inside that charmed circle 
Chaplin projects the submissive 
apprehension of a tragic down, 
sl neat, athletic body terminat¬ 
ing in a Petrushka-like fecial 
mask from which she only 
escapes by winding a fen into a 
crest or a tail and vanishing into 
the dream landscape. 

Irving Wardle 

•The actress who appeared in 
the scene from Tom Stoppard's 
The Real Thing, illustrated on 
this page yesterday, was Polly 
Adams, not Polly James. We 
apologise. 

Opera 

Mocking and seductive 
La Perichole_ 

Grand Theatre, 
Geneva 
One of the best pantomimes 
available at Christmas had to 
be Offenbach's La PMchole at 
the Grand Thedtre, Geneva.. It 
has been served up by the 
French director Jerome Savary, 
effervescent. multi-coloured 
apart from the gags Which tend 
to shades of blue, and in 
perpetual motion. Savary in 
Britain is known primarily for 
his company Le Grand Magic 
Circus, “avec ses animaux 
tristes", although its eccen¬ 
tricities have never looked 
quite so convincing when 
transplanted to London as they 
do at home in Paris. On the 
continent, though, Savary has a 

; considerable reputation as an 
| Offenbach director La Vie 
parisienne and Le Voyage dans 

, la lune in West and East 
Germany respectively, a forth¬ 
coming La Belle Haine at the 
Opera-Comique in Paris, and 
now Le PMchole, which he 
had previously staged with 
considerable success in Ham¬ 
burg. 

It is simple enough to see 
why Savary is drawn to 
Offenbach. Both trade in 
mockery, especially the musi¬ 
cal variety, and in absurdity; 
respect is the last word to enter 
the vocabulary of either and 
entertainment the first. Both at 
their best have a whirlwind of 
energy which never leaves their 
audiences in peace. Others may 
have their mauvais quarts 
d’heures; Offenbach in Sa vary’s 
hands is not allowed more 
than a couple of bad minutes 
before a new joke is introduced 
to bring the theatre back to 
attention. 

PMchole is generally 
reckoned to be the “softest” of 
Offenbach’s operettas because 
of the love of the two strolling 
singers, Piquillo and Perichole 
herself and the sweetness of the 
most famous number in the 

•score, the “Air de la Lettre” 
which Perichole rings when she 
agrees to be a lady-in-waiting at 
the court of the Viceroy of Peru 
in return for a crust of bread. 
Savary will have none of that, 
for he knows full well that the 
crust of bread turns into a 
drunken dinner and leads 
directly to the second most 
celebrated song, “Ah! quel 
diner”, in the Scene de la 
griserie. And so he goes for 
pantomime rather than senti¬ 
mental comedy. 

The Spanish governors of 
Peru, to a man are painted 
puppets with hmg periwigs and 
frilly knickers as their chief 
distlguishing marks. The Vice¬ 
roy (Gabriel Bacquier) makes 
his entrance bottom first, with a 
quantity of white ruffles around 
his rump, but from that 
moment never looks back¬ 
wards. Bacquier, who is all too 
rarely allowed to show his 

Act II: Gabriel Bacquier as die jovial Viceroy, 
with attendant catamites 

Television 

Doubt of the benef 
with the appearance of ..noticeably 
more rounded forms in the paintings 
of the last year. 

But, in the main, the paintings 
would fit well into the last-but-one 
Hayward AnhuaL the one selected by' 
John Hoyland to iDuslraie this idea of 
landscape floating somehow just 
beyond definition in the work of a 
number of British painters. Kirkeby is 
Danish, and belongs in many, ways to 
a distinct Northern Expressionist 
tradition, as well as being (no doubt 
relevantly) a trained geologist who has 
tain»n part as such in many scientific 
expeditions. Inside his dark-toned 
paintings we may gather hints of cave- 
forms, ravines and maybe stark, 
northern forests. Still-lifes might also 
be '"nginwi; though whether the 
gallery handout's reference to table- 
tops. candles and skulls is based on 
inside information I do not know 
certainty one could be forgiven for not 
seeing anything so specific. Nor may 
these rather unyielding works be to 
everyone's taste; but clearly Kirkeby 
is a figure to be reckoned with. 

At the Warwick. Arts Trust in 
Warwick Square until January 15 is a 
new English abstraction-ist of more 
Than usual-interest. It seems a bit odd 
to be discovering a painter in his first j 
show at the age of 38 - particularly 
these days when just about everybody 
seems to bepickedup and displayed 
almost before be (or she) has left art. 
scbooL But it seems that Chris Baker 
comes . of an entirely aon-artistic 
background and was working as a 
garage mechanic for some years before 
he even realized the possibility that he 
might become an artist. However, he 
has dearly made up for lost time now. 

His paintings are not easy to 
describe: that is one of their great 
advantages. The general effect is 
abstract, but there is always a sense of 
space in them: again, they would have 
looked at home in the Hayward 
Annual of 1981. They are mostly in 
cold blues and greys, and most of 
them have titles which seem to link 
them explidtly to landscape (Arena, 
Paris) or to details of a building or 
interior (Vent. Crack). Certainly, in its 
geometrical dements as well as in its 
colour-range, this seems to be a 
manmade world, very definitely 
urban. In fact, if one finally thinks of, 
any other painter, it is of Diebenkorn 
with his endless series of geometrical 
reflections on the town scape of Ocean., 
Park, California. The resemblance is 
fleeting and coincidental, but it1 
possibly .provides a due to. the. 
procedures of this fascinating and 
distinctive Briton. If we have been 
late to bear the first of him. we shall 
dearly not hear the last for a very long 
time. 

John Russell Taylor 

Whatever Yon Want (Channel 4) has provoked a certain 
amount of controversy, partly 
because of its attitude, which is 
the visual equivalent of two 
fingers in the air, and partly 
because it encourages contri¬ 
butions from people who are 
not ordinarily seen on television 
— primarily the disaffected 
young.. It might be called the 
voice of the “alternative cul¬ 
ture”; if there was in fact a 
culture to which it was the 
alternative. As it is, it is getting 
very close to the likely shape of 
television in the next decade, 
and worth watching for that 
reason alone. 

Last night's programme was a 
kind of New Year party, in 
which various young people 
gave us the benefit of their 
opinions. One young man 
explained that foe important 
thing was to be oneself, 
someone else extolled the 
virtues of nomadic life and then 
there was a brief discussion 
about fertility rites. It was rather 
like listening to a conversation 
at a busrStop in foe vicinity of 
Notting Hill Gate. 

Those who extol foe virtues 
of “access” and cable television, 
of which this programme is a 
forerunner, might begin at some 
point to examine their assump¬ 
tions. Is it enough to allow 
people to voice their opinions, if 
the opinions themselves are 
uninteresting? How many peop¬ 
le actually have something to 
say? But this kind of amorphous 
free-for-all does have a curious¬ 
ly hypnotic quality, it is 
enervating and yet satisfying. 

like watching rain felling * 
■winter’s afternoon. 

The presenter of I* hat 
You Want. Keith Allen, 
clever performer. The artifici 
ty of his manner is obvi • 
enough, and in that he does 
differ from any other tclevis 
“personality”. But his act, 
different. He assiduously cu 
vates the style of a non-pi 
fessional. He fidgets, cough 
makes inconsequential remark 
with a drink in one hand and 
cigarette in foe other - he play 
to the camera, in other words ■ 
while appearing not to do so. Hi i 
is aware of the techniques o . 
television while pretending to: 
ignore or disparage them. In this; 
way. he can be seen to represent! 
all those millions who have 
been denied access to television ■ 
studios for so long. It is an! 
interesting performance: we 
must see how it develops. 

He was preceded by The 
Comic Strip Presents.. - iChan- 
nel 4), a grotesque but inspired 
group of young comics who 
would offend anyone who has 
retained a shred of sensitivity. 
Last night's theme was “War”. 
Set in 1985. in an England 
which has become a playground 
for foreign troops, it managed to 
parody every aspect of the 
conventional war film while 
laying on a thick paste of 
peculiarly English bad taste: 
ironic, extravagant, self-con¬ 
scious. The combination is 
unbeatable, and this series must 
rank as the funniest on British 
television. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Concerts 
Martin Best 

Wiginore Hall ' 
“Ariel's Songs of Renewal and 
Rebirth” made a nice welcome 
to foe new year and foe old 
newspaper, but Martin Best's 
own folksy declamatory settings 
were a strange upbeat to this 
largely medieval programme. 
Best's versatility is his hallmark: 
in an evening he is happy to 
veer from serious old French to 
cheerful modem Spanish, from 
the intensity of the troubadours 
to foe light-heanedness of his 
own special favourite eight¬ 
eenth-century finger, the Swede, 
Carl Mikael Bellman, who 
provided the last group of the 
evening. 

In foe best troubadour tra¬ 
dition, or perhaps in the Best 
troubadour tradition, every 
song is recreated, remade anew 
without too much worry about 
its original form. The pilgrim 
songs of the Llibre Vermeil!, set 
for unaccompanied voices, are 
recast as solo pieces with a 
somewhat anachronistic lute; 
the wonderful Marian secular 
hymns of Glautier de Coinri 
(more of which can be beard in 
a couple of weeks on Radio 3 in 
the new series Lost and Found) 
are tom from the context of the 
spoken narrative that surrounds 
Ihwri, 

Coinci's songs are among the 
first to unite praise of the Virgin 
Mary with secular love-song: his 
huge poem that surrounds these 
songs should provide a back¬ 
drop against which they are sec 
for the medieval singer, music 
was but an intensification of 
poetry. 

Best varies his voice attract¬ 
ively, but I always preferred the 
strong, rather nasal edgings that 
he adopted in foe bleaker 
numbers (especially Coinci's 
superb “Ja pour Iver”) than the 
sentimental mezza voce which 
crept into foe Spanish numbers. 
From that accusation, three 
modern villancicos celebrating 
distinctively Spanish versions 
of nativity episodes can be 
exempted: they were bounced at 
us with pungency and fervour, 
and a fine sense of humour. 

His vocal technique is con¬ 
siderable. and he knows how to 
raise his eyes fron foe page and 
command an audience- with 
them; his theaatrical flair is 
important as well, but I 
sometimes wished he would 
devote himself more precisely 
to recreating foe mood and 
effect of one era rather than 
trying to persuade us that he is 
not only Renaissance, but slso 
Medieval and Baroque Man. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

comic prowess, offers a marvel¬ 
lously ripe characterization, a 
Viceroy who is as catholic in his 
tastes as in his religion, as he- 
demonstrates in Act n when, 
after spotting Pfcrichole in the 
market place, he arrives attend¬ 
ed by two catamites in be¬ 
jewelled jockstraps. Ricardo 
Cassinclli and Paolo MartinellL 
his leading henchmen, step 
straight - or slightly bent - from 
the pages of Mother Goose. 

The Peruvians themselves are 
tourist postcard attractions, 
flashing their teeth and swishing 
red and yellow skirts in that 
very un-Peruvian dance, the 
can-can. At their head are the 
trois cousines. of varying physi¬ 
cal allure but all with high heels 
and tight corsets. Savary has 
them played as a malicious 
parody of foe Three Ladies in 
The Magic Flute and makes it 
clear that their interest in 
Piquillo is much the.same as 
those Mozartian Damen had in 
Taraino. And Sa vary’s animaux 
tristes? Well, there are four, all 
apparently quite content with 
their Peruvian lot, two geese, a 
poodle and a boxer. 

And so to the wandering 
minstrels. Neil Rosenshcin, 
heard not so long ago in Scottish 
Opera's L 'Egisto and cast as one 
of the two Alfreds in the Paris 
Opera's new Fledermaus next 
month, makes Piquillo an 
ingenuous character, a good- 
looking youth lost in the mare 
of old lima but consistently 
amiable whether he is roaming 
the streets with his Perichole or 
thrown into foe Prison for 
Obstreperous Husbands by the 
Viceroy. (In jug he meets the 
oldest prisoner of aU, constantly 
felling over his beard, whom 
Sayary _ makes ..up , as the 

Florestan of Peru.) There is 
nothing lost, though, about foe 
Rosenshein tenor, which is clear 
and forward and augurs well for 
that Optra debut. 

Maria Ewing in foe title role 
nevertheless makes sure that' 
she is the star of foe evening., 
Her abilities as an actress have 
never been in doubt since i 
Salzburg made her Cherubino 
in their Figaro in 1976. But the 
comedienne has mainly been 
kept under wraps, although it 
was shown a little in the 
Glyndebourne Cosi and Barber. 
Geneva do the full unveiling 
and Miss Ewing is revealed as a 
chanteuse in the style of 
Guilbert and Greco, when apart 
from her voice she uses her eyes 
as big as saucers and her legs as 
long as beanstalks in a number 
such as “Je t'adore, brigand”. 
Her mezzo is still not large, but 
she handles her words with that 
mixture of seductiveness and 
mockery that Berganza missed 
completely in her recent record¬ 
ing of foe part Broadway could 
use Miss Ewing; but whether 
she fancies Broadway is another 
matter. 

The weakness if this visually 
and vocally dashing PMchole is 
the lack of zip and showman¬ 
ship in foe orchestra under 
Marc Soustrot. “CourezT\ Of¬ 
fenbach is reposted to have said 
to his singers. “Mon orchestra 
va voiis donner des ailes." 
Fortunately those on stage can 
fly already. 

This PMchole is later sched¬ 
uled for Nancy and Rome, with 
a possible visit to foe Chatdet 
in Paris. A telerecording has 
been made; so the BBC should 
get on foe trafl. 

John Higgins 

Brahms series_ 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Brahms was never more 
intensely personal, never more 
lyrically romantic, than in his 
chamber music, which is 
featured in six concerts this 
month entitled “Mainly 
Brahms” Three involve foe 
established trio of Peter Frankl, 
Gy orgy Pauk and Ralph Kirsh- 
baurn, who began foe series on 
Sunday, with other assortments 
of sonatas and trios to follow 
tomorrow and on Friday, much 
as they did in foe same Hall 
some six or seven years ago. 

Their performance on this 
occasion was crowned by .a i 
mqjestic and often impassioned 
account of the B major Piano 
Trio, of which foe opus number 8 disguises foe mature revision 
that Brahms carried out nearly 
40 years after his youthful 
original. The playing was 
concerned neither to hide this 
fact nor to emphasize it, but 
mainly to suggest that foe 
shadow of Beethoven which 
hovered over the work became 
a source of strength to foe 
composer’s imagination. 

Only in foe antiphonal 
exchanges of foe slow move¬ 
ment did the performance seem 
unduly contrived, so carefully 
plotted in its delicacy of 
phrasing that it became more 
devotional than serene: The 
remaining three movements 
were otherwise charged with a 
splendid unanimity of feeling 
and purpose, the opening 
movement having a superb 
sense of grandeur and foe finale. 
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in particular, acquiring an 
almost pictorial association in 
its dramatic musical contrasts. 

The cellist and pianist were 
earlier joined by Janet Hilton 
for an expressive but insuffi¬ 
ciently relaxed performance of 
the Clarinet Trio, Op 114. The 
clarinetist sustained a well 
pointed sense of line and 
phrase, but not all the problems 
of balance between the three 
instruments were adequately 
solved. Mr Pauk look time to 
settle in to the1 opening D minor 
Sonata, Op 108. in which Mr 
Frankl's keyboard character was 
a reminder that Brahms defined 
it as being “for piano and 
violin". 

Noel Goodwin 

XIII1111 
| lit the Olivier .i' " 
Tonight & Tomor at 7J.5. 
Thurs at 2.00 & 7.15 

Richard Eyre’s 
“stunning production" 

• ofBrechtfs 0 

SschweykS 
f IN THE 2 
| SECOND | 
• WORLD • 
| WAR | 
^ with BUL Paterson’s £ 
£ award-winning £ 
£ performance 0 
H asSchweyk q 
^ “...the greatest piece £ 
£ of virtuoso comedy £ 
a yet seen on the 0 
A South Bank” (Observer) 0 

STANDBY from 10,5^ 
. or: day --any,unsold - 
-seats £4.50 (£3.50' 

\i midweek mat)’ •- 
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Lingerie Fashion by Suzy Menkes 
CHARLOTTE HELTON && 

■*£*. ■ ■ ■ ■ '■" 

_rm2f^n^.,inusI sexy, but without being 
^ cover where I can and show 

7**' ?®y*' Charlotte: Hilton. whosti 
cl^antand^ exquisitely made.ELaewear creations 
dSttrti1 tt0T?e double cream of lingerie &Me Whitt 
. Charlotte HUton claims to, have spent “a Hft. 

Sri,? ,,Ik?e ft®** sbcelS ca^?S 
fit*-husband in the 

*“** **■”* designing from the feel of the 
SSSj,°ifht-raosUy on Continent by her 
daughter Monica. Everything is draped afid 
pinned on a mannequin rfit is most important**) 
5“{w !“■* mostly cut on ihebaas, with 
acucaie tucking and shaping and a refined jisc of 
lace at the siderslh of a silk nightie or on the edge 

jacket (a newer accompaniment to a 
nigtudress than the full-length negligee). 
,'ye going back to romantic lingerie 
because clothes on the top are so severe," says 
Charlotte Hilton. “And England is the leader. I 
used to go to France tobuy models. Now I sell 
mine to Pans." 

A massive 85-per cent of her business is now 
export, with the wealthy. Saudi Arabians 
increasingly important, especially as they are 
prepared to pay for the perfection of fine 
woriunanship and the best Swiss lace. 

"The DFObtem nmu .it. that. u>» Tte problem now is that labour is so "7 r*vy».ui ww is mai laoour IS SO 
expensive, says Mrs Hilton. “I have been asked 
to design for America, but I am not prepared to 
trave things made under lioeace whh puckers in 
the seam. I wouldn't give my name to it.” 

Chartotte HDton: 
‘Women warn to put on j _ 

teaslnp." Deep vtotet poly satin rightSress'with taoe 
_ *r®8rt and matching jacket (not shown). 

_ CnanotteHaton in pinfc palepreen and white. 
El 85.50the set from Rose Lewis; KnlgWsbridqe. SWl. 

JANET REGER 

“I never set out to design sexy underwear. 1 just 
try to make things that I think are beautiful,” says 
Janet Reger, who lakes the credit for the feet that 

j Marks & Spencer introduced French knickers 
among their bikini briefs. 

“When 2 set up in business IS years ago, the 
only underwear trend was for bras and briefs.” 
she says. “1 reintroduced the idea that lingerie 
should be a pleasure. Bat 1 still don't know what 
makes certain people tune in to underwear. It is 
often women who are ordinary and dowdy on the 
outside who are buying my most sexy and exotic 
undies. And it applies to all ages. There are young 
girls who were brought up m a mass-produced 
age discovering lingerie for the first time; ana 
quite a lot of older women who used to wea/ 
lovely things as girls and have kept themselves 
looking good.” Janet Reger is proud that her 
Derbyshire factory still uses pins, even though the 
scarlet satin sets and flimsy black net cami- 
knickers are now big business, with production 
servicing two shops on London, one in West 
Germany and home and export orders- 

This autumn she has designed a less-exalted 
range for Bcrlei, and lights in colours like 
raspberry pink and jade green are joining her 
other accessories (soap, perfume and bath 
products). 

Janet says she always wears her own 
underwear, changing according to what she is 
wearing on lop (“you can wear frilly french 
knickers only whh a full skirt”). She is especially 
pleased when her 20-year-old daughter who 
manages the Munich shop likes a design enough 
to wear it. 

“The only thing that makes me upset is if 
someone tells me that underwear is so beautiful 
that she doesn't like to wear it," says Janet Reger. 
“I have women who tell me that they keep a 
boxed set in a drawer and gel it out to drool over. 
My mother's generation used to do that kind of 
thing with perfume. But I don't see the point of 
keeping things locked away.” 

Janet Reger; 
"Quite dowdy women often wear exotic undies". 

Polyester satin French knickers trimmed with lace, 
in silver, peach, jade, bronze, coral. 

£38 from Janet Reger, New Bond Street. Beauchamp 
Place, ana Wlrksworth, Derbyshire. 

Undercover success 
This used to be the time that lingerie shops 
put away their scan ties for another year and 
women came to return the fantasy creations 
that their men had bought for them at 
Christmas. 

But the old ritual of sexy ■ underwear 
bought for sexist reasons has changed. Now 
women are buying underwear for themselves 
all year round; And the people who are 
designing and producing foe prettiest styles 
are themselves women, designing with their 
own needs in mind like foe five designers on 
this page. ' 

The figures (numerical not personal) 
show the changing trends in lingerie sales. 

“Our knickers are getting smaller, prettier 
and sexier” say Marks & Spencer, who 
dofoe one in three British backsides. “It's 
not foe Soho kind of sex, but there is a 
definite trend towards women spoiling 
themselves with pretty undies.” 

The sports bra and streamlined “active” 
underwear was supposed to be foe lingerie 
trend of foe 1980s, to complement tracksuits 
and clinging leotards. But the surprise best¬ 
seller of 1982 was Gossard’s lacy basque: 
two million of these shapely garments, more 
redolent of foe Naughty Nineties than the 
Action Eighties, were sold in the last year. 

It seems that foe more casual, simple and 
our exteriors, the more we women 

I 
•V'tf.T.* V,'*{ q • .. „, • f :.vf j 

-JuliaGraham©: 

British women used to buy force bras to 
every pair of knickers, according to Berlei sporty our exterior 
(Britain's number-two brand leader). During lonS *or undercover romance, 
the past three years we have started to buy Now that foe old-fashioned corsetiere has 

"lbeSeyBthat&igerie is for the sophtetfeatad palette." three bottom. Halves to every two tops, and disappeared, retailers have to meet the needs 
the growth has been especially in upmarket of foe women of foe 1980s. Big stores and 

median and lingerie, like the coordinated and prettily high street chains may soon be challenged by 
(loured sets of bra and panties or camisole smaller lingerie boutiques, a growing trend 

in this new year. 
Photographs by Harry Kerr. Illustrations by J9I Feld 

In assorted 
byJuUaf6rCfiartes6rahame,£l20fr6m 

Simpsons, Dickias and Jones,Hnnlgans Cyivuraj sets ul; 
iw. Coopers Torquay, Joshua Taylor tops with oneis. 

Cambridge. 

Brenda (“Goug") Keturah: ’The surprise growth had been in safes of French knickers”. 
In the drawing: Pure cotton pink camisole edged with white cotton lace, 

sizes 32-38b, £18 Matching French knickers, sizes 34-38, £lp. Also in white, cream and 
eau de rri by Keturah Brown from 85 Regent's Park Road, London, NW1;. 

Temptation, Wimbledon; Forget Me Not, Southampton,7Fleur Bleu, Leamington Spa. 
3r 

JULIA 
GRAHAME 

“I don't design lingerie for 
seduction. I design for women," 
.says Julia Grahame, who set up 
in business in a .cellar' in 
London's East End in the 
middle of the three-day week, 
and who now sells her elegant 
and sophisticated lingerie (o aU 
the leading stores. Julia started 
her career as a foshion designer.: 
and she says dial heir lingerie is 
on .that .delicate. lace 'edge 
between ‘ qnderwear proper.and 
party or at home: wear. r . - 

“1 suppose 1 am often making 

-lingerie, for people's fantasy 
lives, but. I.don't like'anything- 
overtly sexy,'like split skirts or 
that terrible-bondage look of 
bikini briefs -with suspenders," 
she says; 

“I think fit and comfort are 
important-so I-try*, to-make'my 

' sizing very relaxed." 
• Julia Grahame patently de¬ 

signs with herself in mind, 
especially-'. ihe:- sophisticated 
satin or pure sHItrobe, cut like a 
man's dressing, gown or the. 
equally-dashing sflk - pyjamas.: 
She shares her business with her 
husband, and tries on all their 
designs- herself, to discuss with 
.him both the cut and the style. 

“I believe that lingerie is for 
the sophisticated palette,” she 
explains. "It’s like growing into 
olives or. dry martinis. Girls 

. doriT get .into pretty underwear 
until they are 25." ': 
•. Her theory is borne out by 
her 18-year-old daughter, who 
eschews-her mothers* designs 
;for Victorian cotton.oight shirts 
or. moresporty1 - vests- and 
knickers. 
■ “But I really believe- -that 

some ;.. women . .are lingerie 
people, and you can’neD that at 
all-by what1 she .wears on the. 
outside. She may be painting a 
ceiling wearing dungarees, but- 
gels a lift to her spirits from the' 
feeling of pure silk against the 
skin." 

Juliet Dunn: "The English 
have rather neglected under¬ 
wear." 
In the drawing: scoop-neck 
cotton interlock vest from 
£6.50 in white, from £6.35 in 
colours. Matching lace-trim¬ 
med cotton bloomers from 
£SE0. Both by Juliet Dunn lor 
Vedonis from a selection art: 
Fenwick, New Bond Street 
London Wl, Harrods, 
Knighlsbridge, SW1, and 
major stores. 

JULIET 
DUNN 

the schoolgirl passion cheaters question of taste.” 

“The vest -shouldn't just be 
something to - keep you warm. 
It's a fashion hem,” says Juliet 
Dunn, whose collection for the 
Old established Nottingham 
firm Vedonis is a far cry from 

and liberty bodices. 
“The English- have rather 

neglected underwear,” says 
Juliet- “I used to go to Paris to 
buy my undies, because I 
wanted something pretty, in 
good taste - chic and sexy. It 
must St properly. 

“I don't really like man-made 
fibres, especially not horrible. 

Juliet Dunn is a fashion 
designer, who first turned her 
nimble hands to underwear in 
pure silk. She found that was 
worn by young girls whose outer 
covering was often tough. 
“When clothes are very baggy 
and not very feminine, a lot of 
women want to retain their 
femininity through their under¬ 

shiny, fake silks. Lingerie is all a clothes,” she adds. 

The Vedonis collection, in 
cotton interlock, trimmed with 
lace includes a button-through 
cardigan and a lace-insert vest 
that looks more like fashion 
separates than undenhings. 

“It makes sense to think of | 
lingerie as part of your cloth¬ 
ing,” she says. “And it is 
certainly good for a vest 
manufacturer to be able to make 
tops for the summer." 

KETURAH 
BROWN 

"It's the people you wouldn't 
expect - not the ones with 
flamboyant personal or public 
lives - who want to wear 
beautiful things underneath." 
says Brenda Keturah, who set 
up in business 10 years ago with 
£200 borrowed from her father. 

Keturah Brown is now a 
small showroom/shop in Prim¬ 
rose HiiL 

She points out that “whereas 
you will find five lingerie shops 
in Boulogne, there absolutely 
aren't any in Dover. We dont 
have the same tradition here.” 

“But I know from selling to 
women customers that you are 
not just selling a pair of French 
knickers. You are selling an idea 
of something special to put on 

for Friday nighL I've got one 
actress who always wears my 
undies when going for an 
interview. She calls them her 
lucky knickers.” 

The Aymes case: too complex to be solved simply 
On December 3, Rfchard Nortb 
reported on the plight of Jason' 
Aymes, a Wiltshire boy who had 
been recommended to go 10 a- 
school for mated] rated chHdren. 
He suffers from difficulties im 
learning, which include dys¬ 
lexia. Readers continue the 
debate. 

From I.M. Slbcombe. 
Chifrf Education Officer. 
Wiltshire County Council 
Trowbridge. 
I refer to. the . report on Jason 
Aymes by Richard North,,and- 
your correspondents' letter on; 
December 10th. 

The problem of Jason Aymes 
is very complex and tbe element 
of possible dystem is-ordy one: 
aspect. Had the problem been 
simple; we would nave solved-lil 
ages ago. 

I would need in order to 
answer all the points you have 
raised, to divulge and comment 
on pubfidy very personal and 

family information about Jason; 
JWe believe it. is -.'wrong:, in 
principle to do that even if 
means that unfair criticism of us 

!. remains unanswered. ’ . 
We foive all been concerned1 

to - try to find "for Jason . an 
education which will meet his 
needs and "from which he will 
'benefit;1 It is not. easy but we 
shall continue, our efforts to 
achieve that. - 

From N. Howard. Bluett 
Bellairei Barnstaple, _ North 
Devon "■ 
I wonder bow. many .people 
reading tbe tragic story of Jason 
Aymes realize what an indict¬ 
ment - this is of ■'■•the- Health 
Service, not 'foe education 
department of Wiltshire or any 
county '. where this story is 
doubtless to be found repeated. 
Education and health, are 
inextricably bound together but. 
few 'doctors -have -ever under-. 

stood that this, should be a 
major concern of theirs. 

This lack - of: interest, in 
education is partly a matter of 
training. Most medical schools 
have chairs rn paediatrics rather 
.than child life and health- The 
challenge, excitement and 
drama of the diagnosis and 
management of heart failure 
and-kidney failure with the 
prospect of “cure” by open- 
heart suigeiy or dialysas and 
transplantation are not seen as 
having counterparts in edu¬ 
cational failure. 

cation field can compare with 
the recent expenditure at just 
one hospital on a new cardio- 
thoracic unit which cost £6m to 
build. 

Paediatricians, neurologists, 
psychologists and educational¬ 
ists and general practitioners 
must combine to make the 
school health service effective 
in promoting the education of 
the children in their care. There 
has been a tragic lack of 
constructive thinking about the 
school health services but those 

Where . are this country’s 
world-renown edeentres of exel- 
lcnce in education medicine? 
How much of the taxpayers*- 
money is helping children like 
Jason and how does; that 
compare with that spent on jusr- 
ihat part of-the Health Service l 
have mentioned as dealing .with 
heart problems and kidney 
disease? Nothing in the edu- 

soluiion? The answer was, of I 
course, private education.; 
Fortunately, our son passed the 
admission test for the Reading 
Blue Coat School, where he is 

m now in his second year. He is 
happy, he is not regarded as a 
fool or a perverse and perni¬ 
cious deviant because he can’t 
spell, and he is managing to 
maintain a satisfactory average 
performance in bis school work. 
Furthermore, he has achieved 
very good grades for effort - an 
attribute which the school 
rewards. 

The best thing about Winter 

FUR SALE 
The greatest furs at the smallest prices 

Final Reductions 

MAXWELL CROFT 
105/106 New Bond Street, London W1Y QBT.Tel: 629 6226. ' 

few authorities who have had_^ L.tl 
enlightened and cooperative *41'***- 
tcams within them have reason Ours is not an -“and they 
to rejoice with many parents lived happily ever after” story, 
over the successes of many or foolish teachers had implied Life with a dyslexic child is a 
children who. without their that theme was something wrong continuing problem, loo often 
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while “the bright ones” got on 
with their work. 

efforts, would still be playing with him, and that, after all as made worse by the ignorance 
quietly m comers of classrooms one half of a set of twins, we and folly of self-appointed 

should fad thankful that at least experts. The ignorance and 
one of them was “normal". prejudice of teachers has be- 

After some pressure from us come institutionalized, and it is 
our son was provided with a shameful that the Aymes family 
weekly withdrawal class at a - surely not the only victims - 
local reading centre. Although should be persecuted by system 

From Mr Ronald White, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
Our son, now aged 12. sufiers 
*fiiom dyslexia - or a “specific he clearly benefited from these which is demonstrably so faulty. 

New Year Clearance NOWON 
Qntjl^nkylfthfenaaryl 

Garznents up fo 50% off I 1183 Soane Street 7/9Harriet Street Aylesbury BesmgstokeM 
WfpBwffl Rri nbHieh St Hampstead. .Cambridge Cat&S Chcfcnham^ Chester Croydon Eambunfo'Gasgw. 

5^5LowerSc«HjeStreet: . -Gufldfijrd leafa; Ltafafloes Manchester Newceale.Norwwfa 
' Bow St Cover* Garden ’ •: " . Nottingham OjdtefSHrews^^ 

j reading difficulty**. The state 
primary school which he attend¬ 
ed faded to recognize his 
problem as such, and it was not 
until his penultimate year of 
junior school, when we had him 
tested privately and. at our own 
expense, that the educational 
psychologist revealed what we 
had suspected: that , he was an 
inteDecttiaJJy.. able child, but 
suffering from a specific reading 
-problem. -Meanwhile, ignorant 

lessons, they were too few and We are fortunate that we were 
too late. Meanwhile, my wife, able to opt out of the state 

— educationist, had system which had already failed who is an 
warned me that any 
that our son ought be "a 
problem** could well result in 
the kind of reaction from the 
local authority such as' the 
Aymes family (December 3) 
have experienced. I was naive 
enough to .reject such a possi¬ 
bility. » > 

what. 

us; but this is not a choice which 
any parent should have to 
make, nor is the financial 
burden one that parents should 
be forced to assume. 

then, was to be the 

# The Wednesday Page: 
The hospice children; Merrily 
Harpur’s Diary 
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Watered down 
Schindler's Ark, Thomas KeneaUy's 
Booker Prize winning novel, con¬ 
tinues its quirky voyage around the 
Literary world. It is billed as non¬ 
fiction by its American publishers 
Simon and Schuster, though regis¬ 
tered as fiction at the Library of 
Congress, and has bad its name 
changed for the US market to 
Schindler's List 

Keneally assured me from his 
Australian home: “I would have 

i fought them to the death if 1 thought 
. I could have won, but they are very 
! tough people. The fear was that the 
' Americans might think the word 
j ‘ark’ implied passivity, which has 

been a sore point for survivors of the 
- holocaust. Schindler's n-dt is not a 

bad title but Ark was better because 
* it was not just a reference to Noah 
j but also to the ark of the 1 convenanL” No worries. The book 1 has already sold out its first US run 
‘ of40.000 copies. 

■ Wasn’t it fim... 
* Christopher Robin went down with 
- .Mice, but not. surely, for the sort of 
I educative experience envisaged in 1 The Playback for Kids about Sex, a 
| work devoted to raising the sexual 
> consciousness of those still strug¬ 

gling through Noddy in Toyland. 
: Written by Joani Blank with pictures 
. by Marcia Quackenbush, the book, 
* from Sheba Feminist Publishers, 
. says: “Here are some drawings of 1 girls’ sex parts. Do any of them look 
. like yours?" For the more precocious 
J seven-year-olds it offers: “Some kids 
, start to have orgasms when they are 

very young.... Did you ever have 
! an orgasm?" Older readers should 
: resist the invitation to stand naked 
■ in front of a mirror and draw, in the 
i space provided, one picture of your 
| front (which could be humiliating) 
I and another of your back (which 
, could give you a slipped disc). 

® / am not surprised that an Italian 
restaurant in Buckingham has 

] closed. It billed one of its attractions 
as "knickerblockerglory". 

■ Past endeavour 
When we want something done, we 
form a committee. The latest, 
formed by Debrat’s Peerage, is to 
hunt King Arthur, in the hope that a 
line of descent may be established 
between the once and future king 
and the latest royal bearer of his 
name. Prince William of Wales. The 
historian Geoffrey Ashe (address: 
Chalice Orchard. Glastonbury) 
claims the Arthurian legend can be 
traced hack to a British king who 
campaigned on the Continent in 
469. and is referred to in Breton 
records. He believes this figure ruled 
at Cadbury, the “Camelot" site in 
Somerset excavated in the late 
1960s. The link was hinted at 200 
years ago by Sharon Turner, a 
contemporary of Gibbon. Debrett 
will use the committee's findings for 
a book about the Arthurian legend's 
influence on our monarchy and 
literature. 

i © Neiv aliens' residence permits 1 issued by the Gretie police carry the 
i warning: "Failure to comply with 
’ any of the above requirements. 
] making any false statement to a 
• person earning out registration 
• duties, will render the offender liable 
. to a capital punishment i imprison¬ 

ment J or to a fine or both ". 

: Off beam 
I Men from the Ministry of Defence 
- are dining out an stones that a 
. highly secret laser weapon, devel¬ 

oped by boffins using a pair of cycle 
handlebars mounted on a universal 
joint, was effectively used to defend 
our ships in the Falklands campaign. 
The theory is that the device was 
employed to beam dazzling rays into 
the eyes of low-flying Argentine 

, pilots so that they lost control and 
• their planes were locked by ihcir 
; automatic pilots into a steep climb. 1 
■ am sorry to shoot the story down. 1 but the truth is that it started when a 
■ gullible reporter was hoaxed by 
servicemen into thinking that he 
risked being lasered alive if he 

i stayed where he was. 

James Callaghan !s fanner aide. 5 Tam McNally. must have been 
embarrassed to find himself listed in 

\ the Telegraph's Sunday Magazine as 
lone of "Labours rising stars." He 

left Labour for the SDP in October 
1981. 

Callas’s secret 
The gynaecological history of Maria 
Callas. until now neglected by 
musicologists, gets full exposure in 
he book by her husband and 
nanager. the late Giovanni Battista 
Mcneghini, to be published by 
Bodley Head at the end of this 
month. Stung by Arianna Siassino- 
soulos's assertion that in 1957'he 
-efused Calias's wish to have a child, 
Meneghini files the medical evi- 
lcnce in his biography. My Wife 
Maria Callas. They wanted children, 
ic says, but a malformation of the 
jterus prevented Callas conceiving 
tnd she was unwilling to undergo 
surgery to correct it. After tests in 
1957. Mcncghini adds, a specialist 
declared that the singer had reached 
he menopause at the age of only 34. 

Ten years in Europe, 2: Peter Shore 

British bureauc¬ 
racy moves at a 
snail's pace, bat 
not without fellow 
feeling. I have it 

j root the London Wildlife Trust that 
J:he rare clans ilia biplicata (or two- 
Ijppcd snail) was responsible for 
titering the plans for the new Public 

I Record Office at Kew. The original 
scheme would have destroyed a 
prime habitat, one of only five in 
Britain. Six years after completion of 
the modified building, the moll use 
remains alive and well and living off 
log faeces. 

PHS 

nore 
it’s time 

stories 
et out 

Ten years ago the Treaty of 
Accession taking Britain into the 
EEC came into effect, bringing with 
it the most far reaching changes in 
this country since Henry vm broke 
with Rome: changes that involved 
the transfer from a democratic and 
sovereign United Kingdom Parlia¬ 
ment of law-making, tax-gathering 
and treaty-making powers to non- 
elected institutions in Europe, no 
longer accountable to the people of 
this land. The damage to the 
democracy, to the prosperity and the 
selAconfidence of the British people 
has been, and will continue to be, 
immense. 

At the time a number of linked 
objections to this unprecedented 
treaty, were made. 

First that it was against the wishes 
of a substantial majority of the 
nation: that it was a constitutional 
outrage to drive it through a 
■‘whipped” Parliament, with tiny 
majorities, with no attempt before 
entry, either through a general 
election or a referendum, to test the 
will of the electorate. 

Second, that we simply did not 
share the doctrine of "European 
Community" and the treaty aim of 
“ever closer union”, which presup¬ 
posed a special and dose relation¬ 
ship between the member states, 
different in kind from that which 

EEC membership has 

imposed intolerable 

burdens on Britain’s 

trade and industry, 

argues the Labour 

party’s chief economic 

spokesman. Withdrawal 

need entail no sacrifice 

The entry terms meant 
a denial of the benefit 
oflower priced food 

existed with any other countries. 
How could we? The United King¬ 
dom's own spedal ties ol' language 
and people, trade and investment, 
are with English-speaking and 
Commonwealth countries outside 
the European mainland. 

Third, that it was a profound error 
to believe that the economic 
dynamism of the original Common 
Market Six would mb off on the 
United Kingdom after membership: 
on the contrary, unimpeded compe¬ 
tition with the temporarily more 
powerful economies of the Six 
within a customs union and the 
disarming of the state power of 
economic intervention that is the 
core of the Rome treaty itself, would 
simply further weaken our own 
economy. 

Fourth, that the terms of entry 
demanded a total acceptance, after a 
transitional period, of every- policy 
and practice of the Six. without a 
single amendment to take account of 
the United Kingdom's very different 
interests and circumstance: terms 
that included full acceptance of the 
appalling common agricultural pol¬ 
icy with its consequential burdens 
upon our balance of payments, the 
disruption of our trade with 

traditional low-cost food suppliers in 
Australasia and the Americas, and 
the denial for our own people of the 
benefit of lower priced food: and a 
formula for contributing to the EEC 
budget which imposed upon us a 
wholly disproportionate and 
unacceptably large net payment 
through the "own resources" system. 
In a sentence, the Common Market 
was not for us and membership 
could not endure. 

To these and other formidable 
objections the proponents of entry 
gave no satisfactory answer. They 
did. however, offer two comforts: 
that once we had joined, “nego¬ 
tiation from within" would remove 
the specific disadvantages of our 
entry terms: and that the enlarged 
Community would not merely 
dynamize our own economy but 
enable us. collectively, to secure 
economic and political objectives 
that Britain itself could not obtain. 
Beyond this, the pro-Marketeers 
simply asserted - Mr Heath and Mr 
Jenkins, our two Charlemagne Prize 
winners, in the lead - their own 
vehement commitment to the 
“European Idea”. They bad “seen 
the future and it worked”. 

Ten years later, what can one say? 
Few will now deny that "negotiation 
from within" has proved as abortive 
as negotiation from without; or that 
each one of the unresolved issues of 
1973 - reform of the C.AP. changing 
the British budget contribution, 
establishment of an acceptable 
fisheries policy etc - remain on the 
agenda of the Council of Ministers, 
to divide, frustrate and increasingly 
embitter the member states. Worse, 
that the sole safeguard, the veto in 
the Council of Ministers, has been 
dismanded by the decision of the 
other EEC members to outvote 
Britain last year. 

Nor. alas, can it be said either that 
Britain has prospered since it joined 
- it has not - or that the Community 
itself, for all its economic size, has 
proved to be a haven for us or other 
member slates from the tempest of 
world events. 

On the contrary, within 12 
months of Britain's accession the 
special vulnerability of continental 
Europe was revealed with devastat¬ 
ing effects when the Opec countries 
imposed their oil boycott and 
quadrupled prices upon a wholly 
energy dependent EEC. 

Today the growth and self-confi¬ 
dence that marked the EEC in the 
1960s have quite vanished. Trade 
stagnates, output languishes and 11 
million Europeans search for work. 
The many new problems that 
followed the first oil shock, and 
which now menace the functioning 
of the world economy, have elicited 
not one creative response from the 
“world's largest trading block", the 
EEC- 

Polhically, the decade of UK 
membership has been equally 
unrewarding. Although the refer¬ 
endum campaign of 1975 produced 
a dear hut reluctant “Yes", there has 
been no underlying shift of British 
attitudes to the EEC In external 
affairs, no one who has studied the 
reality, as opposed to the rhetoric, of 
European political cooperation, of 
“speaking with one voice", can fail 
to note the impotence of so-called 
European initiatives on the one 
hand and, on the other, the divisive 
effects that European cooperation 
has increasingly asserted upon the 
larger forum of Nato, widening the 
Atlantic at a time when, faced with 
increasingly assertive Soviet power 
in Afghanistan, Poland and else¬ 
where. the need for solidarity and 
close understanding is urgent. 

History has moved on since 1973 
- and still more since 1956. The 
EEC. which once boasted a giant's 

We should be ready 
to negotiate other 
trade agreements 

strength, is - and is seen to be - 
economically vulnerable, institutio¬ 
nally impotent, politically divided, 
chained to an obsolescent and 
virtually unamendable treaty. 

The economic, political and 
security problems that we all face lie 
beyond the competence of the EEC 
to resolve. The European Monetary 
System is not a substitute for a 
revamped IMF, as the recent 
Frankfort talks on exchange rate 
policies explicitly recognized. Seven 
years ago. a new international 
institution - the Summit of the 
Seven - had to be launched bringing 
together Britain, France, Germany 
and Italy with Japan. Canada and 
the United States. It will develop: for 
it is in this wider forum, if anywhere, 
that initiatives will emerge to deal 
wih the growing disorders of the 
world economy. 

There never was. and there is not 

now, any compelling reason why 
Britain should subject itself to the 
policies, the constraints and the 
goals of the Rome treaty. The claim 
that British jobs would be at ride 
because our export trade with the 
EEC will suddenly be halted-or that 
US and Japanese companies would 
no longer wish to invest in sectors of 
British industry is simply scare-, 
mongering. 

We traded extensively with the 
EEC and attracted substantial third- 
country investment to the UK 
before membership: and we shall 
continue to trade and to attract such 
investment after we have severed 
the link with the Rome treaty. The 
“trade deflection" effect of ceasing 
to belong to a customs union will 
gradually reorientate man of our 
manufecturing trade outside the 
continent of Europe and there will, 
of course, be a more pronounced 
shift as we resume food trade with 
noo-EEC countries. 

Our aims should be clear. First, 
we must “patriate" the British 
constitution and disengage from the 
treaty arrangements in an orderly 
way and on an acceptable timetable. 
Second, we should stand ready not 
only to negotiate alternative trade 
arrangements but to cooperate with 
the EEC in as many non-treaty areas, 
including foreign affairs, as are 
mutually desired. 

It is a paradox but a truth that the 
most creative period in the Western 
world, 1947-50. which saw the 
launching of the Marshall Plan, the 
formation of the Organization for 
European Economic Cooperation 
and the European Payments Union, 
and which achieved the revival of 
the war-shattered European econ¬ 
omies. took place with British and 
American involvement before the 
Rome treaty was even conceived. 

Escape from the world slump of 
the 1980s and the achievement of a 
new balance of detente and deter¬ 
rence will require policies and*, 
initiatives no less bold. In this, the 
European nation states, not the EEC 
will have to play a leading part 
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Next Edward Heath 

Roger Boyes describes how Poland’s suspension of martial law 
has failed to win the media over to the Jaruzelski regime 

Warsaw 
Imagine a world in which Bernard 
Levin and Auberon Waugh have 
renounced Fleet Street and, in 
revulsion at events in Britain, write 
only for the sewage workers* journal. 
Unhappy with television. Sir Robin 
Day and Michael Parkinson drive 
taxis and. to make ends meet. Anna 
Ford-Boxer serves sandwiches near 
the Holbom Viaduct. 

To the jaded in metropolitan 
Britain, that may seem like an 
attractive fantasy. To the rcadere 
and television viewers in Poland, it 
describes a situation very close to 
reality, the reality of “internal 
emigration”. 

Some of Poland's most talented 
journalists, including Stefan Brat- 
kowski and Darius Fikus. now write 
for a monthly for blind people rather 
than for the official press (quoting, 
rather obviously perhaps, “in the 
country of the blind, the one-eyed 
man is king"). Others have their 
work published in an obscure semi¬ 
academic journal called The Organ¬ 
izational Review. In these small 
circulation magazines (the one for 
the blind is. of course, printed in 
Braille), they write in elaborate 
allegories of the situation in Poland, 
but even so. they are heavily 
censored. 

Outside the home of the Solidarity 
leader. Lech Walesa, last month, the 
man touting for passengers in bis 
cab was once a television commen¬ 
tator. Taxi driving, he says, is akin 
to journalism: the pointless conver¬ 
sations, the taking of zloties for 
mileage, the licence for eccentricity. 

Throughout the year of martial 
law. the scene has been the same 
throughout the media: actors boy¬ 
cott television, film directors “rest", 
quietly preparing subjects for the 
period after martial law (though 
without great hopes of recapturing 
the freedom of the Solidarity era), or 
in the case of Andrzej Wajda and 
Agnieszka Holland, work abroad. 

The propaganda chiefs in Poland 
thought that suspending martial law 
would change the situation. The 
western approach io Poland and 
sanctions would soften and the 
creative elements in the country, 
taking their tune from the church, 
would return to the fold and help 
restore credibility to the Jaruzelski 
government. 

It has not worked out like that, 
and this is perhaps the greatest 
disappointemnt for General Jaru¬ 
zelski - who is married to a 
university lecturer and who knows 
many writers - and foe the deputy 
premier. Micczyslaw RakowsJd, an 
cx-joumalist married to an ex-ac¬ 
tress. In journalistic and film circles 
it is argued that suspension of 
martial Jaw means tighter, not 
looser, control of the media, closer 
cooperation with the Soviet Union 
and the embracing of an "ait 
accessible to the masses" ethic which 
will eventually destroy the quality of 
Polish writing, theatre and film 
directing. 

The exception to this trend is (he 
Catholic weekly Tygodnik Powszech- 
rtv mihlicfuvl in arul 

by a close associate of the Pope, who 
was once Metropolitan of Cracow. 
This weekly has benefited from the 
general drift of church-state rappro¬ 
chement and takes journalistic risks 
not evident in oLher newspapers, it 
was the only paper, for example, to 
publish any memoirs of internment, 
albeit written in highly poetic terms 
by Andrzej Szczpiorski, the novelist, 
who was released in the spring. 

Even this was censored: the article 
moves from a description of exercise 
in the camp to a sudden blank space, 
a series of dots and the phrase 
"decree on martial law. paragraph 
two, article 17, point four". This is 
the section of the regulations that 
permits the censor to extract 
anything which the authorities 
consider potentially harmful to 
Poland from all published texts. 
Closer examination of the news¬ 
paper shows that most articles are 
peppered with these deletions, 
sometimes leaving a gap in ihe 
middle of a sentence. The back page 
of the newspaper records whole 
articles that were written for the 
newspaper but never appeared 
™rqiwnrn>nsn«liin. ... . ... 

Suspension of martial law has not 
removed this censorship, though 
interference with post and tele¬ 
phones is now permitted only if the 
prosecutor expressly wishes it (a 
broad category) or if the person 
concerned is under investigation. If 
anything, censorship is likely to get 
worse rather then better. A draft 
press law makes editors personally 
liable for anything that appears in 
their newspapers - that is to say 
legally liable under the stiff penal 
code. An article critical of the Polish 
government wilt thus never see the 
light of day in the official press, for 
the editor himself becomes liable 
under anti-state agitation laws. 

Much depends, of course, on how 
the new laws are administered after 
martial law is lifted. Mild criticism is 
already permitted in certain news¬ 
papers by certain writers - Daniel 
Passenl in Polityka for example - 
but the room for manoeuvre is 
limited. Tygodnik Powszecfoiy. 
because il is linked with the church 
and not the official state distribu¬ 
tors. s the only paper to notify 
readers of whar has been censored, 
.so it is otherwise^dtfficult_to_kno_w 

what is being repressed. Certainly 
Polityka. the main official weekly 
(formerly edited by Mr Rakowski). 
once tried to investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the 
shooting of demonstrators in Lubin 
but had the story killed by the 
authorities the day before publi¬ 
cation. Copies of the page proof have 
been circulating in the underground 
for some weeks. 

The “internal emigres" argue that 
the government's behaviour towards 
writers, actors and film directors is 
symptomatic of the running of the 
whole country. On the one hand, the 
authorities call for consultation and 
dialogue with the people and the 
creation of a broad consensus, on 
the other band, in order to achieve 
that consensus - code-named 
national accord - they cut out many 
dissonant voices. Editors of hardline 
Marxist papers are thrown out 
because they disagree with the party 
line of General Jaruzelski, but so is 
the editor of a women's magazine 
because sbe publishes an interview 
trying to set the record straight on a 
former Polish hero. Marshal Pilsud- 
ski. 

The authorities threaten to close 
down the film makers* union unless 
Andrzej Wajda and four other 
directors with Solidarity sympathies 
resign from its leadership. The list is 
endless. Everyone talks of national 
agreement - the^govemment, the 
church. Lech Walesa, the under¬ 
ground - but everyone is talking in a 
different language. Until a common 
vocobulaiy is agreed, Poland’s main 
journalistic stars will continue to 
write in Braille. 

Roger Scruton 

Why politicians are 
all against 

real education 
The power of education is 
mysterious. It exerts itself through 
complicity and influence, rather 
than through coercion or control. 
Such power is more durable and 
more popular than force. Hence 
political movements tend to posture 
as the friends of education, whether 
or not their real purpose is to destroy 
or limit it. 

The defenders of privilege argue 
for quality, and therefore standards; 
the defenders of equality argue for 
•quantity, and therefore the destruc¬ 
tion of standards. In their hearts, 
however, both are suspicious of 
education, which, by making privi¬ 
lege accessible, both challenges those 
at the top and perpetuates the 
distinction between top and bottom. 
Both sides aim secret Mows at 
education. Some try to prevent it 
from spreading, others try to destroy 
it altogether, by spreading it too 
thin. 

Recently, however, a more effec¬ 
tive strategy has been discovered. 
This is to make all education 
“relevant". Traditionally a large part 
of teaming was devoted to subjects 
which are wilfully “irrelevant" - like 
i-atin, Greek, ancient history, higher 
mathematics, philosophy and liter¬ 
ary criticism. The syllabus rec¬ 
ommended by ancient thinkers 
consisted almost entirely of such 
subjects. And the ancient instinct 
was wise. 

The more irrelevant a subject, the 
more lasting is the benefit that it 
confers. Irrelevant subjects bring 
understanding of the human con¬ 
dition, by forcing the student to 
stand back from it. They also 
enhance the appetite for life, by 
providing material for thought and 
conversation. 

This is the secret which civiliza¬ 
tion has guarded - that power and 
influence come through the acqui¬ 
sition of useless knowledge. The 
answer is, therefore, to destroy the 
effect of education - by making it 
relevant. Replace pure by applied 
mathematics, logic by computer 
programming, architecture by engin¬ 
eering, history by sociology. The 
result will be a new generation of 
well-informed philistines, whose 
charmlessness will undo every 
advantage which their learning 
might otherwise have conferred. 

Not surprisingly, the main objects 
of this attack have been the 
humanities. A person who knows 
only engineering or microbiology 
finds himself hampered by his 
knowledge, which casts little light on 
his experience, and leads to no new 
communication with his fellow 
humans. A person with a classical or 
literary education, howeyer, inhabits 
a transformed world, and sees 
meaning where others see facts. He 
is equipped not just to change the 
world, but to interpret it. Hence he 
will interpret it in his own favour, 
and become master of his condition. 
The major task is to destroy the 
majestic irrelevance which confers 
this power. 

Considerable ingenuity has been 
spent in. inventing “relevant” hu¬ 
manities. The problem has been to 

conserve the outward prestige of 
education, as an embodiment oftne 
reasonable approach to life's prob¬ 
lems. while persuading the unedu¬ 
cated that there is a learning 
addressed to interests which they 
already have. , . .. 

The answer has been found to lie 
in the word “studies". When added 
to a relevant-sounding prefix (such 
as “media", or “communications■>. 
or “black”, or “gay") this word 
adjoins even to the most halt-bakea 
enthusiasm an air of superior 
knowledge. Not only axe you right, it 
savs. to be interested in the problems 
of the media, of Macks, of homosex¬ 
uals: there is also a way oi 
converting enthusiasm into ex per- 

Consider the subject which has 
done more than any other to 
discredit humane education in 
American universities: women s 
studies. How did this subject come 
into being? When nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury philanthropists confronted the 
industrial revolution, “more edu¬ 
cation” was their cry - and when 
Arnold. Ruskin. Shaftesbury and 
Gladstone repeated it, more edu¬ 
cation there was. Similar, you might 
think, when twentieth century 
philogynists campaign for “women s 
studies” they are merely repeating 
the age-old folly of the English, in 
seeking educational remedies for 
problems that are beyond intellec¬ 
tual control. In fact, however, the 
appeal of women's studies is 
precisely in its power to undo the 
effects of education. 

Not only is it relevant, addressing 
itself to social and political problems 
which the uneducated student will 
instantly recognize. It also cuts 
across established disciplines, adopt¬ 
ing and discarding methods accord¬ 
ing to imperatives that have no 
'academic rationale. It therefore 
ploughs like a tank through the 
enemy’s lines, and carries a swarm 
of believing students behind it. 

Of course, no educated person is 
likely to take it seriously. For it is 
impossible to isolate the work of 
women from a tradition created 
largely by men: it is impossible to 
understand the social reality of 
womanhood without studying 
manhood; it is impossible to hold 
the jar of civilization to the light and 
expect the masculine and the 
feminine to separate like oil and 
water. 

Bui that is precisely the point. The 
value of such a subject - which even 
a respected Scottish university has 
been tempted to introduce - is 
precisely that it destroys education. 
It keeps the student's mind so 
narrowly focused on his random and 
transient political convictions lhau 
when he ceases to be obsessed with 
them, he will lack the education with 
which to discover what to pul in 
their place. 

The author is Reader in Philosophy 
at Birkbeck College. London, arid 
author of A Dictionary of Political 
Thought, published by Macmillan. 
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Richard North 

Hunting: in pursuit 
of the facts 

T know many huntsmen", said 
Bernard Shaw, “and none of them 
are ferocious. I know many humani¬ 
tarians, and they are all ferocious". 
That was in his introduction to 
Killing for Sport (1914) by Henry 
Salt, vegetarian and former master 
at Eton whose The Nursery of 
Toryism (1911) never quite dealt the 
death blow to that school, any more 
than be got bunting outlawed. 

A great tribe of rational people 
have tried to stop their fellow men 
from getting themselves up in red 
coats and chasing about the country¬ 
side in pursuit of dog and fox. The 
anti-hum brigade has been as richly 
dotty as the hunters, and the rest of 
us have let both get on with their 
battles, believing that, very roughly, 
they deserved each other. 

But this last year has seen a 
significant event in the anti-hunting 
campaign: the Conservative Anti- 
Hunt Council is now on the inarch, 
matching the Liberals, Social Demo¬ 
crats and those left-wingers who 
have always equated hunting with 
oppression of the working class. 

The anti-hunters have not always 
troubled to consider what effect 
hunting has on the country's foxes. 
We know extraordinary little about 
the creature which lopes along the 
hedgerows and past suburban 
doorsteps. But we do know more 
than we used to, and most of it 
suggests that hunters and their 
opponents .are about equally ineffec¬ 
tual in influencing the fox’s numbers 
and way of life. 

There are two great difficulties 
with any argument about hunting as 
a method of controlling foxes: it 
apparently has no effect on the 
overall number of foxes surviving to 
the spring, and there is no evidence 
that foxes in general need control¬ 
ling. 

Wild animal populations verv 
seldom need culling. The few wild 
animals that regularly reproduce and 
survive in numbers sufficient to 
cause man any trouble are mostly 
introductions, like the rabbit or rat. 
though the foreign mink appears to 
have found a stable niche. The fox, 
however, is indigenous to Britain, 
and its population is maintained by 
a reproductive cycle which ensures, 
in the summer (when there are 
around 500,000 of them), about four 
times as many youngsters as can 
survive the winter's dearth of food. 
Food supply, not predation, controls 
lox populations: the absence of 
voles, not the presence of hunts, is 
what stops a fox explosion. The fox 

had little to fear even when ther 
<vere wolves about: now man is hi 
only, mostly unnecessary, anims 
enemy. Indeed, a man who kills 
fox sometimes merely creates 
spare piece of territory for anothc 
fox. 

Hums, however, are reckoned t 
be efficient at picking off weake 
foxes. “Most good, fit foxes whic 
give us a hard run will get away fror 
us", said lan Coghill, the Britis 
Field Sports Society’s conservatio 
spokesman. If he is right, the foxc 
which his Worcestershire hue 
catches and Jdlis would probabi 
have been among those which woui 
not have sun/ived the winter an) 
way. He claims also that no on 
knows how much of a problem foxc 
would be in the winter, when thei 
wild prey is scarce, because huni 
have always played a part in keepin 
fox numbers lower just before ih 
worst of the winter. 

Few foxes, it seems, take Iambs c 
chickens from forms. There i 
evidence that nearly all lambs whic, 
are taken are already dead. 

“Scrutator”, a noted mid-nine 
tee nth-century fox-hunting writei 
said forthrightly that he though 
foxes were little trouble to poultry 
“If a farmer complained to me of 
fox visiting his hen-roost, 1 gave hir 
directions to shoot him, if he coulc 
well knowing he [the fox] must be 
cur or mangy”. In Cleveland there i 
a former’s wife who has used foxe 

kefP the rats in check on her fern 
they left her free-range hens alone. 

But the former shooting th 
occasional errant fox creates 
potential hazard. In Sweden it ha 
been shown that many foxes kille 
by hunters had previously been she 
but not killed. 

In this country il is almost certai 
that around ten times as many foxf 
die by shooting, collisions with can 
and by monstrously cruel snaring a 
by hunting. Clearly, many foxes ar 
roaming the country in dire, an 
man-made, pain: the fox-hui 
seldom causes injury, only a more c 
less untimely 
. Those atavastie yahoos stamped 
tog about on horseback, thoug 
conceivably loathsome in thei 
blood lust and in presuming to judg 
better than nature or God whic 
foxes should die this winter, ax 
actually the best of some fair] 
awesome evils, though many corn 
try people, with the bunts now in fu 
cry. resent the intrusion on thei 
iands and tranquillity. 

© Tina NcvpapB UbM. 19S3 
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PREPARE TO BOARD 
The _ arrest at sea of Danish 
trawlers is something for which 
there can be no enthusiasm ■ 
■whatever. The Danes are among 
the last of our friends with whom 
we wish to qnarreL Yet the 
Government is right to threaten 
arrest and prepare for it should 
the Danes invite it. More than 
enough of the fishing grounds 
properly regarded as British has 
already been opened to exploi¬ 
tation by others in -the nego¬ 
tiations for a permanent' com- 1 
mon fisheries policy (CFP) in the 
European Community. No more 
can be ceded. Britain agreed to a 
bad but bearable bargain towards 
the end of last year. So did the 
rest of the Ten with the 
exception of -Denmark, whose' 
political arrangements give its 
important fishing industry 
enough pull to overrule its own 
government. 

law. They derive from the 
Fishery limits Ad of 1976. It is 
well ;to be aware however that 
their legality within a European 
jurisdiction is less certain. 

Regulations made the 
Treaty of Rome just before 
British (and Danish) entry into 
the Common Market fixed the 
principle' that all Community 
waters — now extending to a 
coastal.zone of200 miles - shall 
be open on equal terms to the 
fishing vessels of. all members 
stales. Temporary “derogations” 
to that application of commu¬ 
nism were incorporated in the 
1972 Treaty of Accession, giving 
countries some preferential en¬ 
joyment of their coastal waters. 
They expired on December 31 
1982. 

The Danish fishermen calcu¬ 
late presumably that by challeng¬ 
ing their exclusion from waters 
they want to fish they may win a 
Judgment in the European Court 
to fortify them in their attempt 
to get the deal reopened. Mr 
Peter Walker has confidently 
informed the Commons that the 
measures he has prepared would 
be* legal and effective, and he 
cites the President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission in confir¬ 
mation. The legality of the 

powers he contemplates using is 
beyond question in domestic 

They were supposed to be 
superseded: by a revised CFP. 
But there is no revised CFP. The 
Council of Ministers, mindful of 
the Luxembourg compromise at 
the heart of the European 
compact - that where very 
important national interests are 
at stake, the discussion must be 
continued- * 'until unanimous 
agreement is reached shrank 
from overriding the Danish veto 
and establishing a revised policy 
by majority vote. Instead they 
adopted the -subterfuge of sepa¬ 
rate but parallel national regu¬ 
lations all enforcing the terms of 
the agreement the Danes would 
not endorse. Thus there is no 

Community policy, just a fell set 
of national policies minus one 
pretending both to be and not to 
be a Community policy. 

These national regulations 
might be challenged on the 
ground that power to establish 
rules of the land belong exclus¬ 
ively to the Community, and 
that the only Community rules 
now in place are those requiring 
equal access. Some sort of EEC 
sanction, it is true, has been 
afforded to interim national 
measures of a non-discriminat¬ 
ory kind for the purpose of 
preserving fish stocks where they 
are threatened by a failure of the 
Community to reach agreement 
If that exception is claimed to 
cover the present measures it 
might be objected that they go 
much further than the immedi¬ 
ate necessities of conservation 
and that they are not Don-dis¬ 
criminatory in as much as they 
pick upon the Danes. 

These reaches of Community 
law axe murky waters in which to 
fish. Whatever surprises they 
contain, Britain’s concessions to 
the Community have gone far 
enough to the detriment of its 
own fishermenThe Government 
must stand pat upon the terms 
agreed by nine of the ten; assume 
the role of maritime policeman if 
challenged; and wait for the 
Danish parliament to tire of 
isolation and heed the advice of 
its ministers to accept the deal as 
the best it will get. 

PYM NON GRATA 
The British foreign secretary is 
not welcome, it seems, in Saudi 
Arabia. Not just now anyway. 
That is a regrettable but not 
entirely surprising state of aff¬ 
airs, after the tactless way the 
British government handled the 
proposed visit to London of the 
Arab League ’delegation last 
month. 

to encounter PLO representa¬ 
tives- in informal or multilateral 
circumstances: Most recently the 
PLO’s “foreign minister” Mr 
Faruk Kaddumi, was one of a 
two-man Arab League delegation 
which saw Mr Douglas Hurd at 
the Foreign Office last July. 

Even then, the PLO delegate 
■would have been excluded from 
the meeting with Mrs Thatcher, 
and asked to make do with 
meeting Mr Pym. 

That visit was canceQedJt will 
be remembered, because Mrs' 
Thatcher, was not willing., to: 
receive a representative of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion as one of the delegates. Her 
advisers thought that the Arabs 
would not insist on tins; as they, 
had not insisted on it when a 
similar delegation visited 
Washington in October, prat 
was a mistake. The American 
position on the matter, though 
unpalatable to the Arabs, has 
been clear and consistent since 
1975: America has not recog¬ 
nized the PLO as a necessary 
participant in the Middle East 
peace process, has not had any 
direct official dealings with it, 
and has repeatedly said that it 
will not have such, dealings 
unless or until the PLO explicitly 
recognizes the right of Israel to 
exist. 

The Arabs, therefore, bad 
some reason to. expect different 
treatment in London from what 
they received'in Washington - 
particularly since Mr. Kaddumi 
was - full member of the 
^detegatron received by President 
Mitterrand, that well-known 
friend of Israel, in November. 
Bus if they felt entitled to insist, 
they also felt they could afford 
to. Not to go to Washington 
would have meant ignoring the 
only realistic route to a peaceful 
settlement Not to go to London 
was a gesture worth making to 
prove a point. In the brutal but 

- usefully frank words of Prince 
Bandar ben Abdullah, published 
on this page yestenlayi the visit 
amounted to little more than a 
“courtesy calL because Britain, 
in tenns of influencing events in 
the area, is almost irreleyant”. 

The consequences of this 
remarkable balourdise are not 
yet tragic. The affair has not 
assumed “Death of a Princess” 
significance: the Saudis have 
kept a better sense of proportion. 
-The British ambassador has not 
been sent home, and Prince 
Bandar’s assertion that “the 
Saudi way” is to “hit the 
Westerners where it hurts - in 
their pockets” happily represents 
his personal opinion rather than 
government policy. Still, the 
competition for contracts in 
Saudi Arabia is always so intense 
that Britain does not need a 
political handicap. That a deputy 
minister can express himself 
publicly in such tenns, even in a 
personal capacity, is indicative 
of an ugly mood. 

The British attitude has been 
quite different: Britain positively 
urges the PLO to recognize 
Israel's right to exist because, in 
the British view, the PLO “Will 
have to be associated with the 
negotiations” on an eventual 
peace settlement; British officials 
regularly meet PLO officials to 
argue this point. British minis-- 
ters do not, but have been willing 

Matters were made worse by 
die clumsy compromise which. 
London proposed at'the last 
minute - a compromise, presum¬ 
ably, between the views of the 
Foreign Office and those of 
Number Ten, The Arabs were* 
asked to “confirm” their rejec¬ 
tion of terrorism - a request they 
were bound to regard as insulting 
- and the PLO to state (or rather 
allow Britain to state on its 
behalf) its readiness for mutual 
recognition with Israel 

The good work done by Lord 
Carrington in building up Anglo- 
Arab relations has been undone, 
out of little more than careless¬ 
ness. The lack. of rapport 
between the Prime Minister and 
her Foreign Secretary must be at 
least in part to blame. let us 
hope that Sir Anthony Parsons, 
the distinguished Foreign Office 
Arabist who has now moved into 
Number Ten, can do something 
to put things right. What is 
required is not softness on 
principle but greater clarity, 
consistency and seriousness in 
applying our principles to the. 
Palestinian issue. 

THE DANCE OF THE MANDARINS 
An important Government 
reshuffle takes place today and 
nobody will notice. Three of the 
country's more outstanding 
permanent politicians are filling 
vacancies at the Ministry of 
Defence, the Department of 
Employment and the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy. As civil servants 
Mr Give Whitmore, Mr Mi chad 
Quinlan and Sir Kenneth Cou- 
zens .are not and will never 
become household names. But, 
at least in the case of Mr 
Whitmore at Defence and Mr 
Quinlan at Employment,, they 
will outlast their ministers (Sir' 
Kenneth has but three years at 
Energy before retirement) and 
could wield the kind of substan- ■ 
tial influence over policy to 
which elected politicians aspire 
but rarely attain.. 

They represent the- latest 
instalment of a batch of changes 
at the summit of Whitehall the 
scale of which is without prece¬ 
dent in Civil Service history. 
There is no sinister reason for 
this, no Thatcherite purge of 
centrists and closet Keynesians. ' 
After the victory parades of 
1945, Whitehall bad to telescope 
six years intake into the old 
administrative class into -three. 
They have departed as they 
arrived, in a bunch. 

In many ways the. new pen¬ 
sioners are a sad generation. As 
f oiing assistant principals with 
vartime experience ja the 
Armed Forces they ..joined A 
profession which had just presid¬ 
ed over a glowing success story. 

Britain's.home front had been 
mobilized more , successfully 
than any other, on the Allied: or1 
the Axis side. Even rationing had 
gone well, “a mixed economy 
writ small” was how the points 
system was described. Wartime 
planning for the peace .was 
coming to fruition with a series 
of nationalizations and the 
construction of a comprehensive 
welfare system. State . power 
wielded firmly but benignly Was 
the ' way forward. Recruits 
brought in by the reconstruction 
competitions were to be the staff 

- officers who made it happen. 
In sad reality, as - senior 

officials in the 1970s, they 
presidedf over a succession of 
morale-sapping policy failures. 
One of their number. Sir Leo 
Pliatzky, wrote last month: “No- 
one has been more bitterly, 
conscious than the postwar 
recontruction intake of civil 
servants from the forces of the 
country’s inability to cany .its 
wartime performance into peace 
or has cared more than they 
about putting it right”-. 

■ Their successors cany less 
emotional baggage into then- 
permanent secretaryships. True, 
Mr Quinlan joined, .the Air 
Ministry in 1954 and Mr 
Whitmore the War Office in 
1959 before the most punishing 
of the seven, postwar defence 
reviews. True. Mr Peter Middle- 
ton, who succeeds to the top 
Treasury job’in the spring; began; 
his professional interest in The 
British economy in 1962 at; the 

zenith of the .Macmillan expan¬ 
sion. But all three were still in 
the foothills of then* bureaucratic 
careers when stark reality 
intruded with the 1967 devalu¬ 
ation and the general tarnishing 
ofthe Wilson era. 

Mrs Thatcher has picked them 
for the top jobs because they are 
men for difficult times and not, 
as some have susested, because 
they would make good chairmen 
of. the Finchley Conservative 
Association. Like them, the 
other new appointees, Mr David 
Hancock at Education, Sir 
Anthony Rawlinson at Trade, 
Mr Michael Franklin at Agricul¬ 
ture and, above all. Sir Brian 
Hayes at Industry, have the 
difficult task of limiting the 
damage wrought by recession on 
the country’s productive and 
social resources, while planting 
seed corn for the future. They 
will live, too, through consider-^ 
able change in their own pro-' 
fession. 

Nothing will benefit the 
country and the Civil Service 
more than a set of policy 
successes wrung out of the most 
intractable circumstances since 
1945. Permanent secretaries, the 
automatic pilots : of British 
government, cannot build 
achievement alone. Only minis¬ 
ters can chan their course and 
mobilize the national consent 
needed for successful implemen¬ 
tation. Without thati the best 
laid.. schemes of permanent 
secretaries^ cud at the edges 
in departmental registries..- - 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The road to reducing unemployment Hypnotizing prosecution witnesses 
From Professor A. I. Clunies-Ross 
Sir, To those who regard the present 
rate of unemployment as a matter of 
the most urgent concern it must be 
of interest to realise that at least 
three western European countries 
have (like Japan) registered unem¬ 
ployment rates below 3 per cent on 
average for every year from 1966 to 
1981. This country by the same 
definition had unemployment of 
almost 11 per cent for 1981 and 
higher rates this year. The three of 
consistently high employment are 
Sweden. Norway and Austria. 

This information (which can be 
checked in the OECD Economic 
Outlook for July) throws serious 
doubt on several popular explana¬ 
tions of present United Kingdom 
levels of unemployment and official 
excuses for tolerating in 

First “world recession” cannot be 
given all the blame if these three 
countries retain, in spite of h, 
unemployment rates characteristic 
of Britain in the 1950s. 

Second, technical progress can 
hardly be overwhelmingly important 
as an explanation a economies 
among' the most technically 
advanced and progressive have not 
succumbed. 

Third, the rise in this country’s 
earnings from oil cannot do W|||t* to 
explain its exceptional unemploy¬ 
ment. since Norway, with a rela¬ 
tively larger oil sector, is not 
similarly affected. 

Nor, fourth, can either high 
government taring and spending or 
high levels of social security be a 
prevailing reason, since Austria, 
Norway and Sweden have all 
devoted in recent years a higher 
proportion of gross domestic pro¬ 
duct than the United Kingdom, both 
to current and to total government 
outlays, and all have »iwi a higher 
proportion in taxes and - similar 
receipts. The difference has been 
especially marked over social 
security transfers. 

Fifth, inflation in Austria, 
Norway and Sweden has certainly 
been less fast than in this country, 
bat in the last two at least it has not 
been negligible. Over 10 of the last 
17 years. Norway and Sweden have 
each experienced consumer-price 

inflation higher than the present rate 
in Britain of about 7 percent. 

Over 10 per cent of those, too. 
each had inflation higher than the 
OECD average. At their peaks each 
had inflation over 14 per cent for a 
22-monlh period. It would seem that 
no support is given to the view, 
sedulously promoted by the Chan¬ 
cellor. that stable prices form a 
necessary condition for high 
employment. 

If we look for what these three 
countries have in common to 
explain their success in mainmining 
employment, we find that all three 
have institutions that allow wage 
rales to be determined by a set of 
social decisions rather than by 
restrictions on society's output. 
These institutions depend on the 
active cooperation of central trade 
union and employer organizations; 
indeed in Sweden the government 
plays no direct part in the process. 

The lesson for ourselves may well 
be that full employment depends on 
the development of such consensual 
arrangements for wage fixing and 
that, despite pest failures, every 
effort should be devoted to con¬ 
structing them. This must surely 
involve the cultivation by govern¬ 
ments of relations of trust with the 
unions rather than the reverse. 
Insofar as wages have nevertheless 
to be set or controlled by govern¬ 
ment without active union cooper¬ 
ation, there would seem to be 
grounds for trying to apply over 
wage relativities explicit canons of 
fairness such as central trade-union 
organs might reasonably be expected 
to accept. 

National trade-union leadership 
will also bear a large share of the 
responsibility for unemployment if 
it does not deliver effective union 
cooperation to a government that is 
seriously attempting to reach a 
consensus over wages. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY CLUNIES-ROSS, 
Department of Economics, 
University of Strathclyde, 
Steahouse Building, 
173 Cathedral Street, 
Glasgow. 
December 20. 

M40 inquiry 
From Mr Jeremy Benson 
Sir, May I comment on your report 
(“Country house protests rejected”. 
December IS)? The Government 
have not refused to move the 
planned M40 route “to avoid 
disturbance to the owners of two 
country bouses” etc. Any decision 
must await the outcome of the 
inquiry. 

Your report should have referred 
to the responses made by depart¬ 
mental officers to evidence pax in for 
the owner of Beddey Park by Lord 
Norwich. Professor Girouard, David 
Hicks and Christopher Manning - 
the latter being an expert on traffic 
noise. I myself save evidence for the 
Society for the Protection of Ancient 
Buildings* 

Reference was also made to 
Famborough Hall and evidence of 
the gross damage that the M40 will 
do there was given by the National 
Trust in late November. I spoke for 
the Georgian Group. 

Beddey is an Elizabethan jewel, a 
hunting lodge, lost in time beside 
Otrooor. It has what many regard as 
our finest twentieth century topiary 
garden planted within its even more 

ancient moats. Otmoor is to be cut 
across by the M40. 

Famborough is an eighteenth 
century house in a superb setting 
with a unique terrace walk from 
which there are views out across the 
Wannington valley to Fdgrhill and 
beyond. It has to be visited, the 
experience is unforgettable. 

Build this motorway on the 
preferred route and both will be 
damned with noise for ever. Beckley 
might be shielded from sight of it, 
but not from sound. At Famborough 
nothing can ever hide the road and 
the scar from the terrace above. It 
win stretch from horizon to horizon 
down the valley below. 

Both must be protected for future 
generations by diverting the route. 

There is a fundamental problem 
here to solve. Both houses are 
“listed” grade L There is no listing 
system yet to protect our great 
gardens, parks, and “designed” 
landscapes. A proposal that fists be 
compiled and published was debated 
in the Lords on December 21 and 
well supported, but the Government 
still seems to need persuading. 
1 am. Sir. still your obedient servant, 
JEREMY BENSON, Chairman, 
The Georgian Group, 
2 Chester Street, SWI. 

Nuclear debate 
From Mr Peter Caddick-Adams 
Sir. An important new factor has 
entered the “nuclear debate”. It is 
one that the unilateralist camp must 
consider very seriously before 
continuing to brand the Govern¬ 
ment and multilateralists as war¬ 
mongers or of wanting to maintain 
the status quo in nuclear weapons. 

It is, of course, the Russian offer 
to reduce its SS20 missile force, in 
return for the West cancelling its 
cruise and Pershing ffliwilf pro- Smines. Had we responded to the 

ID's call to cancel the deployment 
of cruise mi sales, the Soviet Union 
would not have felt so threatened as 
to offer to cutback its missile force. 

Whilst this offer as it stands is 
unacceptable (preserving as it does 
the Soviet superiority in intermedi¬ 
ate range nuclear weapons), it does 
offer a basis for negotiation; as any 
vendor of a house will know, the 
final settlement will differ from the 
initial offer. Here is the proof that 
the CND have been asking for: the 
policy of multilateralism is working. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER CADDICK-ADAMS, 
Brampton Lodge, 
Newcastle-under-Lyme. 

Houses for sale 
From Mr F. V Savage 
Sir, Article I of the European 
Community Convention on Human 
Rights, accepted by the United 
Kingdom in 1966, states that no one 
shall be deprived of his possessions 
except in the public interest. Not 
that anyone bothers about Common 
Market laws these days. Neverthe¬ 
less it is dearly immoral for any Act 
of Parliament to permit tire transfer 
of property from one sector of the 
community to another when such a 
transfer results in personal gain to 
the transferee and does not benefit 
society at large. 

So where were all those illustrious 
persons who penned their names to 
the letter of December 9 opposing 
the latest Housing Bill which gives 
rights to tenants of charitable 
housing associations, when the 
number one charitable institution, 
namely, local government, was being 
forced to sell its council houses to 
tenants? 
Yours faith fully. 
F. V. SAVAGE, 
Savage & Partners, 
1 Blucher Street, 
Chesham, 
Tturiri ngViamshin* 

From the General Secretary of the 
Campaign far Nuclear Disarmament 

Nuclear reactor safety 

Sir. I am grateful to General Hackett 
(December 16) for amiably exoner¬ 
ating me personally from the charge 
of Soviet funding. But he does need 
lb check his sources about those 
sums (Dr Luns - J15m in 1981!) 
supposed to be flowing from the 
Soviets to the Western peace 
movements. 

The General quotes Yuri Zhukov 
in Pravda of April 30 of this year. 
The article is worth reading. In it Mr 
Zhukov goes out of his way to mock 
repeatedly those who say that the 
peace movements are “agents on the 
Kremlin payroll”. The Soviet peace 
fund is mentioned but only as a 
source of support fori the Soviet 
Peace Committee. 

That great Powers do their best to 
influence public opinion in their 
direction I do not for one moment 
doubt. That the peace movement in 
the West has been bought is quite 
another. Unsubstantiated allegations 
are not helpful and the issues are too 
important for diversions of this sort 
Yours faithfully, 

BRUCE KENT, General Secretary, 
Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament. 
1.1 Goodwin Street, N4. 
December 20. 

From Mr S. C. Goddard 
Sir, The highly selective interpret¬ 
ation your Science Editor puts (The 
Times. December 13) on the latest 
report of the Advisory Committee 
on the Safety of Nuclear Instal¬ 
lations, entitled Some Aspects of 
Safety in Pressurised Water Reac¬ 
tors. is difficult to reconcile with the 
report itself 

In its general conclusion (para 9.1) 
the committee states that it has 
looked at a number of areas in 
depth, in particular the integrity of 
the pressure system, and that the 
safety case for the PWR can be 
substantiated subject to certain 
conditions being met 

The committee also “believes that 
the industry and the regulatory 
authority have the resources necess¬ 
ary for these requirements to be met 
effectively and satisfactorily". 

Your Science Editor's description 
of the report as “potentially 
devastating... on safety aspects” 
plainly does not square with the 
report’s conclusions. 
Youn faithfully, 
S. C GODDARD, 

From hard Gordina. CH 
Sir. I am much indebted to the 
Deputy.Assistant Commissioner. Mr 
John Thornton, for explaining in his 
letter (December 20) the position 
about the hypnotizing of witnesses 
for the prosecution. 

It would add to our indebtedness 
if he would tell us, first, whether or 
nou when witnesses for the prose¬ 
cution have been hypnotized, the 
defence has been informed that the 
witnesses have been hypnotized; and 
secondly, whether he is aware that in 
some of the states of the United 
States the evidence of hypnotized 
witnesses has been found to be so 
unreliable that appellate courts have 
tended to rule the evidence of all 
hypnotized witnesses as inad¬ 
missible. 
Yours faithfully, 
GARDINER. 
House of Lords. 
December 21. 

From Dr H. B. Gibson 
Sir, The letter of Mr John Thornton, 
Deputy Assistant Commissioner, the 
Metropolitan Police (December 20) 
does not exactly allay the fears that 
are being widely expressed about the 
use of hypnosis in police investi¬ 
gations. 

He makes a cryptic observation 
that “Safeguards are built into our 
procedures which enable variations 
in recall to be readily identified”. 
What precisely does this mean? That 
if a witness, say, on first reporting an 
attack recalls that the assailant was 
white, but subsequently under 
hypnosis “remembers” that the 
assailant was black, the discrepancy 
is noted in the police files? But what 
is of more importance is whether, 
when someone is brought to trial, 
these “variations in recall*' are 
brought to the attention of the court. 

A report of. a trial -at- the Old 
Bailey where the defendant was 
found guilty on the evidence of a 
previously hypnotized witness (see 
New Scientist. December 2, 1982) 
revealed that the judge had refused a 
request that the hypnotist should be 
called to give evidence on bow the 
hypnotic session 'had been conduc¬ 
ted. The judge claimed that the 
hypnotist's evidence would be 
“hearsay". The defence lawyers were 
therefore unable to question iL 

In this difficult matter the society 
of whicb I have the honour to be 
chairman has assisted the Home 
Office in their endeavours to 
formulate guidelines for the police to 
follow, and we have assisted in 
arranging interdisciplinary seminars 
at the Home Office and elsewhere to 
this end. 

I think that the defensive attitude 
taken by Mr Thornton, and certain 
other police officers who would 
persuade us that “all’s well - leave it 
to the police” is not entirely helpful. 

Many psychologists and others 
who have expat knowledge of how, 
under hypnosis, fantasies may be 
woven with “memories'*, are by no 
means satisfied that the safeguards 
in operation in various police forces 
are at all adequate. 

It seems that more informed 
public debate is necessary. Mr 
Thornton tells us that the Home 
Office and the DPP are aware of the 
guidelines that they, the police, have 
issued to themselves. I believe that it 
will be more satisfactory when the 
Home Office, having fully consulted 
a wide spectrum of psychological 
and legal opinion, issue the guide¬ 
lines to the police. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. B. GIBSON, Chairman. 
British Society of Experimental and 
Clinical Hypnosis. 
10 Manhattan Drive, Cambridge. 
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Christians and Zionism Divorce restriction 
From the Bishop of Durham 
Sir. Rabbi Goldberg (feature, Dec¬ 
ember 11) asks Christians to accept 
the reality of Jewish statehood and 
adjust their theology accordingly. As 
one who unhesitatingly accepts this 
reality, and also as one of the 
authors of the British Council of 
Churches' report which he cites as 
evidence against this view, I ask him 
to be so courteous as to read the 
relevant parts of the report again. 

He accuses it of querying “the 
wisdom of Christian support for 
political Zionism . . What it 
actually does is to query “the 
wisdom of support by Christians for 
political Zionism on theological 
grounds” (italics in the original). 
The difference is crucial and the fact 
that Rabbi Goldberg apparently 
does not see it is yet another 
example of how tragically difficult it 
is to communicate with one another 
on a subject where feelings run so 
high. 

There are many excellent histori¬ 
cal and political reasons for regard¬ 
ing Israel's right to statehood as 
unquestionable. To add theology to 
them, however, and Christian 
theology at that, is in our view 
unhelpful and presumptuous. To 
absolutize political conflicts theolo¬ 
gically runs the risk of making them 
irreconcilable. 

That was our point and if he can 
truly grasp it I trust that Rabbi 
Goldberg will come to see that it has 
nothing whatever to do with 
thoughtless criticisms of the State of 
Israel, or the merely conditional 
acceptance of her existence, which 
he justifiably describes as ominous. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DUNELM: 
Auckland Castle. 
Bishop Auckland, 
Co. Durham. 
December 13- 

From Mr A last air Service 
Sir, Those who, like myself, were 
closely involved with getting the 
Divorce Reform Ad 1969 on to the 
statute book will have read Mr 
F. M. M. Steiner's letter (December 
17) wishing that a cure for marriage 
breakdowns was as easily available 
as he suggests. 

I would claim no more for the Act 
than that it was and is a workable 
and broadly just answer to the needs 
of very large numbers of people in 
society. The numbers of divorces 
had been rising for years before, 

’ reflecting steadily accelerating 
changes in most people’s attitudes 
and in women’s status. 

My reading of the social surveys—! 
evidence is that Mr Steiner's— 
proposal to restrict divorce might 
encourage a few couples to stay 
together, but would produce a huge 
number of people separated but 
undivorced. That would contribute 
nothing to the wellbeing of parents^ 
or children. 

There are ways forward for familyti 
welfare. They lie not in restrictingp. 
divorces, which only reflect pair-hi 
bonds that have failed among then 
varied new stresses of modern (ife.hr 
but in sustained education, prep-iri 
aration and supporting guidance fom{_ 
parenthood and marriage. vr 

The National Children’s Bureau.rf 
and other orgpisations are develop- tc 
ing such positive programmes; the 
sooner these are disseminated and a* 
made available, the better for family'.-' 
life in this country. J 
Yours faithfully. -j 
ALASTAIR SERVICE 
75 Flask Walk. 
Hampstead, NW3. 

k 
Justice in Zimbabwe 

Spencer sales 
From Lord March 
Sir. In your edition of December 16 
Mr Alan Clark, MP, states, with 
reference to the sales of works of art 
from A1 thorp, that owners are 
absolutely entitled to take whatever 
steps, within the law, that they think 
appropriate to retain their properties 
for their children. 

He seriously over-simplifies the 
issues involved. 

Owners of property of any kind 
are, of course, entitled within the law 
to do what they like with their 
private possessions. However, in 
weighing up the issues involved in 
trying to maintain and retain, 
historic houses and their contents, 
most owners are very conscious that 
they have social responsibilities 
which go well beyond their family 
and legal duties. Indeed, most 
owners regard themselves as stew¬ 
ards, both of their family heritage for 
the benefit of future generations and 
of part of the national heritage for 
the benefit of the whole community. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARCH 
(Deputy President, Historic Houses 
Association). 
Goodwood Hoi 
Chichester, 
West Sussex. 
December 17. 

From the Secretary-General of the* 
International Commission of Jurists *» 
Sir. Lord Rawlinson states magist 
rially (December 15) that the* 
credibility and integrity of the l 
International Commission of Jurists 5 
rests upon what investigation it c 
makes of reports he has read of- 
human rights violations in 7im- :■ 
babwe. Ln 

Unfortunately the ICJ receives W 
reports of grave violations in very *0 
many countries and does not have ^ 
the resources to investigate them alL 
However, if Lord Rawlinson will j 
kindly send us the materials he has - 

Vo 

we will be glad to enquire into them. n° 
tb Yours faithfully, 

NIALL MACDERMOT, Secretary- - 
General. 
Internationa] Commission of 
Jurists, ■ “ 
PO Box 120. “*i 
1224 Geneva, Switzerland. 1 ! 

-*< 

Pennywise 

rase. 

Right and proper 

Electricity Generating 
Board, 

Sudbury House, 
15 Newgate Street, EC1. 

From Mr Brian Kemball-Cook 
Sir, In reply to Philip Howard's 
query (December 9) about the 
expression “the right-hand file”, this 
does not appear to refer to die 
position in which senators sat, to 
which no reference is made in 
Plutarch's Coriolanus, which was of 
course Shakespeare's authority, in 
North’s translation. There the 
Senate are simply opposed as a body 
10 the common people. 

When editing the play (New 
Clarendon Shakespeare) I followed 
the genera] interpretation that this is 
a military term, the right-hand side 
of the battle-line being the place of 
honour. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN KEMBALL-COOK, 
23 Grosvenor Road, 
East Grinslead, 
West Sussex, 

,eqe 

From Mr N. D. Cadbury ^ 
Sir, I£ as Mr Mackepwn writes 
(December 20) you were able to send 
480 Christmas cards for £1 in 1914 
and can now only send eight, the 1CV1 
Christmas post has become 60 times f.e fi 
as expensive. esa* 

Our 1914 price list shows 2oz ofV'b 
Dairy Milk chocolate with a retail: 
price of 3d and the equivalent h fa 
recommended price today is S4d, so al < 
chocolate is 18 times as expensive. ' 

The fact that British manufec- 
.lured chocolate remains an item of 
routine purchase is explained in part 
by its inflation rate comparing 
outstandingly well with postage -tsoi 

inflation. 
Your sincerely. 
DOMINIC CADBURY, 
Cadbury Ltd, lc 
Bournville, . ® 
Birmingham. 

Graceful attribute 
From DrJL D. C. Hart 
Sir, I remember Benito benedict ator 
as the companion to benediaine 
benedeeamer (letter, December 13). I 
wonder if this is the grace which Dr 
Bambrough, perhaps wisely, has 
forgotten. 
Yours faithfully, 
R D. C. HART. 
Cheesewring Farm, 
Minions, 
Uskeard, 
Cornwall. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

SOCIAL NEWS 
The Duke of Gloucester will open 

ihc new. headquarters of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society. 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire. on 

January IS. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 

president of the Royal Smiihficld 
< lub. will attend the council 
meeting and luncheon at Butchers' 
Hall. London, on January 20. 

The Duke of Gloucester. Honor¬ 
ary Colonel. The Royal Monmouth¬ 
shire. Royal Engineers, will attend 
the Royal Engineers briefing for 
honorary colonels of the Roval 
Engineer Territorial Units. Royal 
School of Military Engineering. 

Brompton Barracks. Chatham, on 
January 21. 

The Duke of Gloucester as 
patron. wil|-auend a reception given 
by the heritage of London Trust, at. 
the Mansion House, London, on 
January 2b. 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
will attend a concert to be given by 
the orchestra at the Festival HalL on 
February 10. 
The Duchess of Kent will open the 
BBC Diamond Jubilee Children's 
Exhibition at the Langham Gallery. 
Portland Place. London Wl, on 
February 14. 
The Duke of Kent, as patron, will 
attend the annual meeting of 

Endeavour Training at Butchers' 
HalL London EC1 on February 18. 
The Duke of Kent, chairman of the 
United Kingdom Committee of 
European Music Year 1985. will 
attend a committee meeting at the 
Arts Council, 105 Piccadilly, 
London Wl on April 18. 
There will be a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Caryl 
Brahms at noon on Thursday. 
January 6. at St Paul's Church. 
Bedford Street, Covent Garden. 
WCL 

Sir Reginald Goodwin and Colonel 
A. J. Lancaster have retired as 
deputy lieutenants of Greater 
London. 

Birthdays today 
Major Sir Tallon Brinton. 67; Miss 
Grace Bumbry. 46: Mr Alexander 
Chancellor. 43: Mr Iain Cuthben- 
son. 53: Sir Thomas Fere ns. 80; 
Professor K. J. Hancock. 48: Sir 
Havelock Hudson. 64: Lieuienam- 
Commander Sir lan Clark Hutchi¬ 
son. 80; Sir Leslie Joseph. 75: 
Professor B. Josephson. 43: Mr T. J. 
Rix. 49; Sir Thomas Robson. S7; the 
Earl of Selkirk. QC, 77; Mr Eric E. 
van Lenoep. *Hh Dr T. D. WhittCL 
68. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr J. A. Parry, chairman of the Hill 
Fanning Research Organization, to 
be a member of the Agricultural 
Research CounciL in succession to 
Mr EM. W. Griffith. 
Mr Brian West, aged 47. group 
public relations adviser to the 
Litllewoods organization, to be 
director of the .Association of 
Independent Radio Contractors, 
from March f. in succession to Mr 
William Coppcu-Gardner. 
Mr Stewart Fair lie, editor of The 
Oban Times, to be chairman of the 
Guild of British newspaper Edi tors 
(Scotland). 
W. P. Bradshaw, aged 46, director. 
British Rail policy unit at board 
headquarters. to be general 
manager. Western Region, at 
Paddington, in succession to Mr 
Leslie Lloyd, 
Mr J A Hraham. the Stipendiary 
Magistrate for South Yorkshire, to 
be a circuit judge on the North 
Eastern Circuit. 
Lord Cullen of .Ashbourne to be 
president of the Federation of 
Optical Corporate Bodies, from 
January 1.1983. 
Air Commodore Molly Alton, and 
Mrs J. R. Talbot to be honorary 
helpers of the RAF Benevolent 
Fund for Hampshire. 

The Milestone 
’ Schools 
Second term begins today at the 
senior tuiorial college and middle 1 school. Term ends on March 25 and 
half term is from February 9 to 15. 
The principaL Mr Richard Smarl. 

i has been elected Chairman of 
Conference for Independanl Further 
Education., the junior school starts 

: on January 4 and.ends on March IS 
. and half term is from February 14 to 
■ 15. 

| Wilson’s School 
, Lent term begins today and ends on 
! March 29. Mr M. E Parkinson joins 
| the staff this term. R. T. Mould is 
captain of school and D. Valder is 

‘capain of football. The annual 
I orchestral concert will be held on 
March 24 and on that day the new 
Mary Datchelor Wing will be 
formally opened. 

i Army scholarships 
'The following were awarded .Army 
’scholarships in the autumn Compe- 
jllllOrV W EH Bagnefl. don C: J B Balls. 
‘Canfonl 8; A D W Bone. TWe Kino's S. Ely: 
■PJH Ovale- tain's CollMD s. London; C 
cote. Si Paul's TtC SC& A E Eaton. 
ISiottmtfuun HSi A C D Falrclouoh 

'Hampton 8: A C Glasgow. Dollar Acad. M C 
Hanson. King EdwardV S: C P Hast*. 
Slow STAT HIU. Plymouth C:OTH 
Jones. Sherborne S: A C 0 KacCwvn. 

■ Harrow & PS Marshall. Warwick 3: J M 
McKaon. West Park HS: J H Moroan-Owen. 

! Shrewsbury S: B I MofTffl. Hyroat CME 
•Newman. Royal G& ^Worcester: J M 

.Boston Soa CS:PN Y M Sanders. Worth S: 
'E J B Simpson. The toon's s. Wormian L J 
Stanton. KUighain HIU S: R A C Stephens. 
Warwick & J M M Sturwon. Norwich 
:KEvn S: J T Strcmcs. wtiiigm S. C j 
Turner. Rwftv8: M R Wardiwr. Royal OS. 
Worcester: ROJ Watson. Kino'ss. Bruton: 
A A M Young. The tOZTB'S S. Qy: J J M M 
Young. Radley C 

, Latest wills 
' Isabella Joyce Brown, of Alnwick. 
Northumberland, left cstaLe valued 
at £1.028.611 net. 

Other estates include (net. before 
lax paid): 
Rous, Major the Hon George 
Nathaniel, ofDennington. Suffolk 

£886.397 
iBrabazon. Mr Samuel Kennedy, or 
JMullingar, co Westmeath, esiale in 
•England. Wales and the Irish 
Republic —..165 5.019 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. J. Dooley 
and Miss A. R- Allwright 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger James, only son of 
Mr and Mrs R. Dooley, of 
Woilaton. Nottingham, and Alison 
RuLh. elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. W, Allwright, of Sherwood, 
Nottingham. 

Mr N. A. Hal ton 
and Miss D. J. Hall 
The marriage will take place on 
January 21 between Nicholas Alien 
Hallon. son of Mr and Mrs Marlin 
Wilkinson, of Yarmouth. Isle of 
WighL and Diana Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Alan Hall, of the 
Mount. Widey. Surrey, formerly of 
Glebe House. Wingate, co Durham. 

Mr G. W. Morton 
and Miss A- M. Phillips 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. second son of Mr and 
Mrs William Morton, of Brant 
Broughton. Lincolnshire, and Anne, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Phillips, of Waddington, Lincoln¬ 
shire. 

Mr M. S. Carr 
and Miss D.M.H. Inches 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm Stuart, son of Mr 
and Mrs Stuart M. Roads-Canr. of 
59 Craham Road, South Croydon, 
Surrey, and Deirdre Mabel Hamil¬ 
ton. daughter of Mr and Mrs lan H. 
Inches, of 5 Belford Place. 
Edinburgh. 

Dr S. A. Court 
and Miss J. M- McKissack 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. G. Court, of Pinner, and 
Julie, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. M. R. McKissack. of 
Tcddington. 
Mr C. J. Simpson 
and Miss C. M- Bromley 
Thc engagement is announced 
between Gareth, son of Mr and Mis 
J. C G Simpson, of Alyih. 
Perthshire, and Caroline, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. G. 
Bromley, of G errands Cross, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Marriages 
Sir Archibald Grant of Monymnsk 
and Miss B. E Forbes 
The marriage took place on Friday 
at St Drostan’s. Insch. Aberdeen¬ 
shire. of Sir Archbald Grant of 
Monymusk and Miss Barbara 
Elizabeth Forties, eldest daughter of 
Mr A. G. D. Forbes, Drumminnor 
Castle. Rhynie. Aberdeenshire, and 
of Mrs AJison Forbes, 15 Cbeyne 
Place. SW5. Canon A. B. MacGil- 
livray and the Rev D. W. M. Gram 
officiated. 
Mr J. L. Rawlinsoa 
and Miss P. A. J. Lefts 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of Si Mary 
with St Peter, Siddeington, Glouces¬ 
tershire. between Mr John Rawlin- 
son. son of Sir Anthony and Lady 
Rawlinson. of 10S Corringham 
Road. London. NW1I, and Miss 
Penelope Letts, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. F. B. Letts, of Oakley Hall, 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire. Chan¬ 
cellor the Rev E. Garth Moore and 
the Rev Peter Sudbury officiated. 

Church news 
Appointments 

Canon J P BraumonL Vicar of Fmrdon 
dwene oC PMcruoroiMh; l® be also Rural 
Dean of Hlotiam 

Ttie Rfy J M BloonURM. formrrtv Pries! 
In Qum of Corsiry with Ctupmanalade. 
diocese of Salisbury: itr be responsible (or 
partsti o* SfudlOlMU same <Uoc«M>. 

Ttie Rev R G Carter. Chaplain and Head 
of Religious Education. Queen Margaret's 
SCHOOL Escrlclu diocese of York: u be 
Precenlor and Sacnst of Peterborough 
Cathedral. diocese of Peternoraosn- 

Tlie Rev S Croft. Assistant Priest In the 
Heavltres Team Ministry, diocese of Exeter: 
to be Vicar of Seaion. same diocese. 

The. Res A F ChatOdd. Rector of Holy 
Saviour. Curate. Trinidad: to be Team 
Vicar la Out Barnstaple Team Ministry, 
diocese af Exeler. 

The Rev R Creen. Curate of Sr Andrew. 
Paddock Wood, diocese of RodiMUr: to he 
Rector of High Hamow with AH Hallows 
and Hoo st Mary, diocese of Rochester. 

Rev R W Greenland. Vicar of St Mary 
Magdalene. Harlow, diocese ofOidnufant: 
to be Pnest In Charge and Team Rector 
designate. Huntingdon. All Saints wUh Si 
John the Baptist, with Huntingdon St Man; 
with Sl Benedict and Huntingdon St 
Barnabas, diocese of Eiy. 

RtvJM GtedhQL Shaleof Holy Trtrtty 
with Christ Church. Fottotooe. iwtut 
special responUbUliy for St 
diocese of Conttrtury: lobe View. SI Mary 
Bredln. CanuxOury. same diocese._ 

Tho Rev C J Hayward,. Vicar of 
Oaiieston., diocese of UchReld: lo b* 
Residential Canon of Bradford Cathedral 
and io ad as executive omcer lo the newly 
constituted Board of Mission, dtocase of 
Bradford 

The Rev D R Herbert. Team Vtar of 
C lead less Valley Team MlnMry. Sheffield, 
diocese of Sheffield; lo_ be Tnun Vlcar ol 
Ellesmere Port Team MUUsay- EUwmere 
Port. dUjcese of Chester. . _ . 

The Rev J HlpHam. RoMor of Stoke 
Brueme whh Grafton Regts and /Udedon. 
and Rural Mn of Towcestar. dtocoe of 
Peterborough: lo be Canon HflgaWMiy. 
Peterborough CathedraL smite dioe«e. 

The Rev E Hodben. Asgfcguu, Cunrte of 
Chiistcharch. In charge of All SMnte. 
diocese of winchester, lo be vicar of St 
Augustin. Bournemouth, same diocese 
Ric Rev J «S HorHje. Curate of SI Peter's. 
Maldenn>-.id fnmr of Oxford, lo be Rotter 

■Of KlrkwhHpiriqloii with h'lrkha/le. 
Klrkheaio,! and Canibo in Lite County ol 
Vnrlhumborland. dlocev of Newcastle 
The Re.. G Hurst. Prtesl in Charge and 
InduMiul L i.ixoii Officer ■ SI Mark. 
Lew osi>'r morose of Lciteslor. lo bo VI car of 
VxiiinjSleoher. willonhall LlrhOHd 
l no Rev j s Long. \w ai ot L nUrd Benefice 

ijI BarnoIU>irirk urllh Braccwoll. and 
Ifonuaurv Canon of Brisflred Cathedral. 
■Ilonr-e of Bradford, lo bo Rural Dean of 
-rfiploii urar diorow 
r»v Rev i’ p. Lc-vrll CJutplain of Wmlclon 
Hcramai bodgefield Durham, durexc of 
uni runt, io l>e Peclor of bl an hour unw 
JiiyrM- 
The Rev W D MacDougall Chaplain ol 

North A ruenuna. dtocne or Sana, lo be 
Vicar of RavhdHfe X Lockwood, wm 
X'orkxnire. diocese of Walelleld. 
Tfte Rev J O PfiffPofL Vicar of Sf Luke's. 
Hi thiol Sireei. oioceso of Birminghatn. to be 
Rural Dean of City Deanery, same diocese 
T he Rev J Kose-Cascmof e. Rector of 
Frimlev. diorese of Cull chord, lo be Rector 
ot Ludgershall wilh Fabcrslown. docnr of 
Halisburv 
The Rev J G Rldvard. X'lcar of Brewood. 
diorese of Lichfield, to be Rural Dean of 
Penkridge.same diocese 
Tlie Rev G bharoe. V icar of Holme with 
ronlnglon and Reel or of Glallon. diocese of 
r.li. to be Rural Dean of Yaxley, same 
tlidfcv* 
The Rev D F 3home. vicnr of S« Marv wiih 

Qi.nl. Hungersion. diocese of London, lo 
be \urar of sh Mirhacl and AU Angels Mill 
Mill, same diocese 
The Rev T tv Swift. Hoa Canon of 
Southwell, diocese ol Southwell, to be 
C.inrn Emeruus of South well. same dknv 
The Rev K H Turner. Axslslanl Cut ale ol 
Oirtsl Church with lnnam Nook. Chllwell. 
rltocese ol Southwell, to be Pnesl In Charge 
nl SI Michael. Unby with Ripplewtet-. same 
duxese 
The Rev MS Tyler Whittle, pnesl in Charge 
id Tor Ion and NOIbUry. diocese Of LKhfletd. 
lo he Reclor uf Mereworth wtlh hrtl 
Peckhara. diocese of Rochester. 
The Rev D Watford. Curate of Sf Paul odd 

■si Peier Uic GreaL ChlFfteuer. diocese of 
Oilcheslrr. lo be Prtesl in Charge of Si 
AuBUtliin-. Wisbech, dmceso Elv 
The Rev L Ward Andrews. S S M Hon 
Canon of .SoufhwvU. diocese of Soulh'velL 
lo be Canon Emerlha of Southwell. 
The- Rm. D J Ruwii. Asslslanl Chaplain 
General of Prisons, lo be Deputy Chaplain 
General of Prisons 

The Rev J RyalL grtesHn-charer of St 
Michael and St SwtUiloX ShaUleeL 
Thorley. diocese of Portsmouth, lo be Vicar 
of St Michael ShaJflect. AU Salnu Calbourne 
and me Holy Splrtl Newtown, same diocese. 

The Rev A J Stokes. In secular 
employment, lo be Vicar of Holbeach 
Marsh, diocese of Lincoln. 

The Rev F E StubUngs. Chaplain. St 
Catherine's School, Brantley, diocese of 
Guildford, to be priest In-charge of 
Barkeylone cum Plunffar and Redmlle and 
Stathern. diocese of Leicester. 
The Rev G A Wheale. Reclor of SI James's. 
Mo« Side, diocese of Manchester, to be also 
ana Dean of Hulme. same diocese. 

The Res J B Whelan, formerly Chaplain 
at North Manchester General Hospital. 
diocese of Manchester, io be Chaplain io 
Holy Trinity. Las Palmas, diocese or 
Europe. 

The Rev J R WorydalL pnesl in<harge of 
SUckney Group, diocese of Lincoln, io be 
Reclor of SUckney Croup, same diocese- 

RESIGNATION 
Canon A C A Smith Virar of SrlbV Xbbev 
and a Cannon ol York ■‘Prebend at 
Rv.*trv auli. dlorow of York, to rexlgn on 
Vpni 1 

Royal Ascot 
Her Majesty's Represemaiive 
announces changes in entry to ihe 
Ros-al Enclosure this year. 

Those who have been previously 
admitted and wish to apply for 
vouchers should do so io Her 
Majesty's Representative. Ascot 
Office. Si James’s Palace. London. 
SW]. before April 30 stating the fiill 
names of those members of their 
families for whom they arc applying 
and their ages if between 16 and 25 
years. 

New applicants should apply 
before March 31. They will be sen! 
forms which they should complete 
and have signed by a sponsor who 

has been granted vouchers pre¬ 
viously. 

In the event of the list of new 
applicants being over-subscribed h 
may be necessary io hold a ballot for 
Gold Cup Day, June 16. If this 
should occur they will be informed 
during ibe first week of May of the 
result of the balloL 

Children aged under 16 are not 
admitted except an the Friday, 
when adults with badges may bring 
children of 10-15 years for whom 
no prior application need be made. 

Visitors from overseas should 
apply to their Ambassador or High 
Commissioner. Jn the Enclosure 
ladies win wear formal day dress 
with hats, gentlemen morning dress 
or service dress. 

Moreover ... Miles Kington 

Looking back on 1982 with pride . 
The Moreover Awards for the 
Year (1982) were presented 
last night at a dinner-dance in 
the Ford Cortina Banqueting 
Hall at ihe M6 Hilton. Present 
were the Moreover staff with 
husbands, wives and live-in 
companions, and a camera 
crew from Channel 5, the 
French television station. The 
awards were accepted, as none 
of the winners could be 
present, by Moreover's bank 
manager. 

The following are the main 
prizes. 

The Most Unexpected 
Comeback of 1982: Peter 
Sellers, in Absolutely the Lost 
Pink Panther Movie Ever. 
Unless Of Course We Finn 
Some More Film lVe Can Use. 

The Walt Disney Memorial 
■Prize for Making us Aware ot 
Wild Life, Even if not 
Necessarily Terrestrial Wild 
Life; Steven Spielberg. 

Any team which manages to 
score at a faster rate than the 
English Cricket Team: The 
England football team against 
Luxembourg. 

The Newspaper Which 
Most Makes you Proud to be 
Argentine: The Sun. 

Anv Sportsman Found 
Wearing Adidas shoes who 

can prove he was not paid to 
do so: Not awarded this year. 

Special Prize for Winning 
the Falklands Wan General 
Sir Max Hastings. 

Special Birthday Cake in the 
shape of Neasden: Private Eye 
magazine, which reached its 
21st birthday without actually 
coming of age or growing up. 

Special Award for Bravery: 
Channel 4. The citation reads: 
“Far having answered the age- 
old plea for more serious 
television by making more 
serious television and getting 
the bool put in for their 
pains”. 

Politician of the Yean 
Teddy Kennedy, for manag-. 
ing. in the same year, to 
withdraw from the presiden¬ 
tial race for “family reasons", 
and to get divorced. 

Best Double Act of the' 
Year. Charles Haughty and 
Garret Fitzgerald, whose show 
"Sow You See Him, A'ow You 
See Him Again. has been 
running in Dublin longer than 
any oiher production. To keep 
the audiences coming in, the 
two main actors swop roles 
cverv six months. 

The Most Overdue Honour 
of 1982: The canonization of 
Si Malcolm Muggeridgc. 

The Bcsl Idea for Reusing 

the Falkland Islands: Erecting 
a monument there to the 1,500 
who were tragically and 
unnecessarily killed on British 
roads during the Falklands 
War. 

The Lord Lucan Prize for 
keeping out of the headlines: 
Ronald Biggs, Jeremy Thorpe. 
Harold Wilson, Roddy Llcwel- 
ly n. the SDP ... 

The Hanersley/Trueman/ 
Boy colt/Parkin son/Ha rty 
Yorkshireman of the Year 
Award: James Herriot. for 
gelling on with life without 
going on television too much 
lo talk about it. 

The Exocet Award for being 
the most dangerous thing ip 
ihe air: The cast of “Peier 
Pan”. 

Special Prize for any nation 
that tries to get Yorkshiremeu 
off the air. Ireland, for Terry1 
Wogan, Henry Kelly. Frank; 
Delaney etc_ 

The Barbican Prize for 
.Agreeing to Become an Eng¬ 
lish Music Hall Joke: Channel 
4. 

Best Soap Opera of the 
Yean The saga of Riverside 
Studios in Hammersmith. 

The Royal Personage Most 
Deserving of Sympathy for 
Unfair Criticism; Prince Nigel, 
the Demi»icr royaL 

OBITUARY 

LOUIS ARAGON 
Poet of the French Resistance 

DICK EMERY 
Versatile television comic 

Louis Aragon who died on 
December 24, at the age of 85, 
was a writer of undoubted 
distinction but curiously un¬ 
even achievement. Aragon was. 
in essence, one of the last of the 
old-style hommes de leitres. A 
leading member of the surrealist 
movement in its heyday (the 
1920s). he later became the 
prototype of the Communist 
intellectual, prostituting his 
talent in crude and servile 
propaganda. Yet he was also the 
leading poet of the Resistance 
during World War H, inspiring 
thousands of French men and 
women, of widely divergent 
political views, with his vibrant¬ 
ly patriotic verses. 

Born in 1897, Aragon fought 
in the First World War and then 
devoted himself to literary 
activity rather than resume his 
medical studies. His first two 
collections of poetry were Feu 
de joie (1920) and Le Mouve- 
ment perpetuel (1925). but 
perhaps a more distinctive 
contribution to surrealist litera¬ 
ture is to be found in two 
novels. Anicet (1921) and Le 
Paysan de Paris (1926). which 
combine essentially realistic 
matter with strikingly surreal¬ 
istic treatment. 

Throughout this period 
Andre Breton was the dominant 
influence on Aragon's ideas, 
and it was in Breton's wake that 
he drifted towards the Commu¬ 
nist Party in the mid-1920s. As 
late as November 1924 Aragon 
felt able to dismiss the Russian 
revolution as “on the scale of 
ideas_ at most a vague 
ministerial crisis". Breton by 
then was already coming under 
the influence of Lenin and 
Trotsky. 

At the end of 1926 a small 
group of surrealists led by 
Breton and Aragon joined the 
Party, only to withdraw the 
following year after meeting 
with incomprehension and 
hostility from the apparatchiks. 
In spite of this they remained 
committed supporters of the 
Parly and of the Communist 
International, with hopes of 
displacing the Party's “official" 
intelligentsia, represented by 
Henri BarbusSe whom they 
regarded as pompous, conform¬ 
ist and unoriginal. There 
seemed a good chance of this as 
the Comintern entered its most 
radical period after 1928. 

In 1930 Aragon was allowed 
to resume his Party member¬ 
ship and for the first time 

visited Russia, where he attend¬ 
ed an “International Conference 
of Revolutionary Writers” in 
Kharkov. This was to prove a 
turning-point in his career. Like 
other foreign intellectuals before 
and after him he was over¬ 
whelmed by his first direct 
experience of the “homeland of 
socialism". He was persuaded 
to sign a statement admitting 
his own "shortcomings" as a 
communist and repudiating 
Breton's “Second Manifesto of 
Surrealism", published the 
previous year. 

The final breach came in 
1932 when Aragon publicly 
repudiated an attempt by 
Breton to defend him against 
charges arising from his incen¬ 
diary poem Front Rouge be¬ 
cause in the same pamphlet. 
Breton protested against the 
Party's attempt to censor 
surrealist publications. From 
then on Aragon was an uncon¬ 
ditional Communist. Breton 
blamed the defection of his 
friend on the influence of Elsa 
T rioleu the Russian-born 
woman (sister-in-law of Maya¬ 
kovsky) who lived with Aragon 
from 1928 and inspired his 
finest love poetry, later becom¬ 
ing his wife and remaining with 
him until her death in 1970. 

Thereafter Aragon became a 
model Communist intellectual, 
working for the Party daily 
I'Humanite. becoming editor of 
the monthly Commune and the 
evening paper Ce Soir. and 
praising uncritically all aspects 
of Soviet life including the 
Moscow Trials, and attempting 
to defend the 1939 German- 
Soviet pact. 

In spit of this, he fought with 
distinction in the battle of 
France and was decorated three 
times. Taken prisoner, he 

escaped to the unoccupied zone 
of France in 1941 and played an 
active part in the Resistance, 
publishing the collections of 
poems for which he is most 
justly famous: Le Creve-coeur 
(1941). Les Yeux d'Eha (1942) 
and. under the pseudonym of 
Francois La Cofere. Le Musee 
Grevm (1943). 

After the war he remained a 
faithful interpreter of the 
Communist Party line - taking 
pan. for instance, in the 
personality cult of Maurice 
Thorez. carefully modelled on 
that of Stalin. Only in the 1960s. 
as a member of the Party's 
Central Committee, editor of its 
literary review Les Letlres 
Francoises and -established 
doyen of French Communist 
intellectuals, did he again begin 
to show some glimmers of 
independence. Even then these 
reflected tensions between the 
French Party and Moscow 
rather than any inclination to 
question the authority of the 
Party itself. 

Similarly Aragon's famous 
street debate with Daniel Cohn- 
Bendit, at the height of the 
“May events” of 1968 in the 
Quarti eT Latin, while undoubt¬ 
edly a courageous personal 
gesture also reflected the Party's 
need to establish a dialogue 
with the student revolution¬ 
aries. None the less, Les Leitres 
Franca ires made itself an 
important symbol of the French 
Party's movement towards what 
became known as “Eurocom¬ 
munism”. and was. forced to 
close when the cancellation of 
officially-sanctioned subscribe 
lions tn the Soviet block 
removed its financial support 

Perhaps the most unexpected 
consequence of Aragon's con¬ 
version to communism was his 
emergence as a historical novel¬ 
ist- obedient to the prevailing 
tenets of social realism. Under 
the general title Le Monde reel, 
emphasizing his abandonment 
of surrealism, he published four 
loosely related novels: Les 
Cloches de Bale (1934), Les 
Beaux Quartiers (1936), Les 
I'oyagetirs de Imperiale (1943) 
and AurMien (1944). All .these 
are interesting in their different 
ways, and certainly superior to 
the six-volume Les Commu¬ 
nities which followed them after 
the war. But it is for- die 
surrealist Le Paysan de Paris. 
and for his wartime poetry, that 
Aragon will be chiefly remem¬ 
bered. 

Dick Emery, who died on 
January 2 at the age of 63 was a 
comedian known in millions of 
households not merely for his 
own persona but for the galaxy 
of characters he created on the 
television screen. A versatile 
character comic he had a range 
of disguises 3t his disposal: 
perhaps the public’s favourite 
was Mandy the vulgar, man- 
eating peroxide blonde with her 
immortal catchphrase “Ooh. 
you are awful — but I like you” 
which was to lend itself to 
Emery's best known film, 
though his own preference was 
for the lovable, senile Lamp- 
wick. These and a host of other 
impersonations were to make 
Emery one of the best known 
and most highly paid com¬ 
edians in British television. 

Richard Gilbert Emery was 
born in Bloomsbury on 
February 7. 1917. His parents 
were a hard working stage 
double act known as Gallen and 
Emery and the theatre was part 
of his experience from an early 
age. As a baby he was taken on 
tour by his parents; as a child he 
participated in their act and 
later appeared in pantomimes 
and summer shows. 

Emery possessed a fine tenor 
voice and his early inclination 
was for opera. His natural talent 
howeyer steered him always 
inexorably towards variety and 
with the war he joined the. RAF 
and soon became an indispens¬ 
able member of Ralph Reader's 
Gang Shows. After the war he 
appeared regularly at the 
Windmill Theatre. 

It was radio which gave him 
his first major break however 
and in Peier Brough's celebrated 
series Educating Archie he gave 
a foretaste of the versatility that 
was to make him such a 
successful television comic, 
with such catch phrases as “Oh. 
I hate yew" and “We've got a 
right one’ere". 

His earliest television appear¬ 
ances were with Libby Morris in 
Two’s Company and in Michael 
Be mine shows on ITV. Later he 

appeared in Michael Ben tine's 
It’s a Square World on BBC 
television, but it was his own 
Dick Emerv Show which began 
on BBC TV in 1963 which was 
to establish his style and his 
reputation. At first Emery s 
shows followed the standard 
pattern of such entertainments, 
sketches, song and dance 
routines, one line cracks. But be 
worked hard to break this 
mould, to create a scries of 
comic incidents which would 
provide a fitting vehicle for the 
gallery of characters - virtually 
all played by himself - that he 
had at his disposaL 

Over the next twenty years he 
was to become one of the BBCs 
biggest attractions, yet he never 
made any secret of that perhaps 
perennial fear of the comic, 
insecurity. This perhaps re¬ 
flected itself in a private life 
which included five marriages. 

Ill health continually 
threatened Emery's career. In 
1972 he won the BBC TV 
Personality award from the 
Variety Club of Great Britain 
but missed the awards cer¬ 
emony when he was rushed to 
hcrspitaL In recent years he had 
suffered from heart trouble, 
stomacb disorders and eye 
afflictions which required a 
scries of operations. 

There were four children of 
Emery's marriages. 

MR F. L. ARMSTRONG 

RIGHT HON SIR SEBAG SHAW 
The Right Hon. Sir Sebag 

Shaw, who was a Lord Justice of 
Appeal from 1975 until 1982. 
died on December 27 at the age 
of 75. In a long and dis¬ 
tinguished career he had served 
firstly at the bar. then as deputy 
chairman of the County of 
London Sessions, and was a 
Judge of the Queen's Bench 
Division of the High Court, 
before becoming a Lord of 
AppcaL 

' Sebag Shaw was bom in 1906. 
He took his LL.B at University 
College. London (where many 
years later he became a Fellow), 
and was called to the Bar by 
Grays Inn in 1931. He decided 
lo be a law teacher rather than a 
practitioner, and followed this 
occupation, with distinction, for 
more than ten years. 

When war broke out in 1939 
there was no question of Shaw 
serving in the forces: he had 
suffered a severe attack of polio 
as a boy, which had left him 
very lame - a life-long handicap 
which he faced and overcame 
with great courage. When, 
during the war. he gave up 
lecturing and went into Chamb¬ 
ers. it was soon apparent that 
the Criminal Bar had acquired a 
new recruit of considerable 
calibre. It is true tbat he lacked 
the physical advantages tra¬ 
ditionally associated with the 
great pleaders in the criminal 
courts, for he was small and 
unimpressive in appearance. 
But he had an agreeable voice, 
and a fine feeling for language 
(his speeches were always 
beautifully phrased, as, later on. 
were his judgments and 
summings-up). As an ex-aca¬ 
demic he possessed a thorough 
knowledge of the law. 

To these assets he added the 
important forensic qualities of 
claritN. courtesy, imperturb¬ 
ability and tenacity. His ser 
vices were much in demand 
both by prosecuting authorities 
and defending solicitors, and 
the number and weight of the 
briefs which reached his desk 
increased every year. He also 
provided evidence from an 
early stage that he was “judicial 

timj,• 

timber”; as an acting deputy- 
chairman at London Sessions, 
and later as Recorder of 
Ipswich, he made a favourable 
impression, and successful 
appeals against him were rare. 

In 1962 Shaw took silk, and 
at once found himself in ihe 
front ranks as well as the front 
row. He would have liked to 
have developed a practice on 
the civil side, but his clients, by 
continuing to instruct him in 
heavy criminal cases, made this 
difficult His biggest test came 
in 1966. when the notorious 
Richardson gang was rounded 
up. and die honifting “torture 
trial” took place at the Old 
Bailey. The choice of leading 
prosecuting counsel was of the 
greatest importance, as these 
evil men had tyrannized over 
their manors for so long, and 
with such success, that they 
boasted that there was no one in 
England whom they could not 
subdue. Bui in Sebag Shaw the 
bullies met not only their match 
but their master, without any 
outward display of emotion, he 
proved himself lo be lucid in 
exposition, powerful in. argu¬ 
ment. and deadly in cross- 
examination; the gang was 
smashed, and its leaders re¬ 
ceived well-deserved and con¬ 
dign punishment. 

In 1967 Shaw was elected a 
Bencher of his Inn. In the 
following year when he was 61 
years old, he was made a judge. 
People who knew him were sure 

that he would be a good one. 
and they were right. While he 
was well able to carry pul the 
full and varied range:of work 
with which the Queen’s Bench 
Division has to deal, successve 
Lord Chief Justices (Parker and 
Widgery) often relied on him as 
a sort of trouble-shooter in 
difficult criminal cases where a 
combination of strength and 
discretion. were particularly 
required in the presiding judge. 
In 1970 he tried the Hosein 
brothers, on charges of kidnap¬ 
ping and murdering Mrs Muriel 
McKay. In 1973 he spent 10 
weeks at Winchester hearing the 
case against 10 alleged' IRA 
terrorists in connexion with the 
London car-bomb conspiracy, 
proceedings which inevitably 
exposed, him to some measure 
of personal danger. 

On criminological and peno¬ 
logical questions Shaw could 
perhaps best be described as a 
moderate liberal. He supported 
the abolition of capital punish¬ 
ment. He opposed the removal 
of some of the traditional 
safeguards of accused persons, 
which were recommended in 
the controversial report on 
Evidence of the Criminal Law 
Revision Committee in 1972. 
But it was noticed that, as his 
time on the Bench lengthened, 
he tended to become more 
prosecution-minded, and his 
sentences, especially when the 
offences endangered the ordered 
structure of society, were often 
very severe. 

In 1975 Shaw was appointed 
a Lord Justice of Appeal, 
exercising this function with 
great distinction until, his 
retirement in January 1982. 

Away from the courts Shaw 
was a sociable, gregarious man. 
He was a gourmet, a lover of the 
theatre, and (perhaps a little 
incongruously) a skilful and 
zealous player of bridge and 
poker - though he abandoned 
the Iasi named of these 
diversions when he was elev¬ 
ated to the Bench. 

In 1928 Shaw married Sallv 
Baumgart. They had one son. 
She died in 1982. 

Mr Fred Armstrong, the 
former trainer, known univer¬ 
sally to the racing world as. 
“Sam” died on December 30 at 
the age of 78. 

Frederick Lalrin Armstrong 
was bom into the world of 
horseracing. His father, who 
died in 1956 at the age of 94, 
had been trainer to the 5th Earl 
of Lonsdale for half a century, 
while his eider brother Gerald 
became a champion amateur 
rider. It was because an unde 
Fred had a few horses with him 
that the family, to avoid 
confusion, gave him the soubri¬ 
quet.. of Sam and this lasted 
throughout his Turf career. 

After leaving Rossall School 
in 1920 he served his appren¬ 
ticeship with his father at 
Middleham; three years later he 
became a private trainer in 
Ireland. Meanwhile, having 
riddeit some fifty National 
Hunt winners, he returned to 
Yorkshire and as the county's 
youngest, trainer had a fair 
measure of success, 

A move to Newmarket in 
1945 was the prelude to a 
meteoric rise in his fortunes. 
That same year at the Septem¬ 
ber Sales, on behalf of the 
Maharaja of Baroda, he paid the 
then record sum in England of 
28.(XX) guineas for a yearling. 
The .colt, subsequently named 
Saysgirao. was to give him his 
first classic success by winning 
the St Leger. 

There was soon an inter¬ 
national flavour about the St 
Gatien ■ stable over which he 
presided. Owners from four 
continents; almost formed up in 
a queue to become patrons. 
Frequent visits to the United 
States and to the Saratoga Sales 
brought him in dose contact 
with the principal owners and 
breeders. It was not long before 
he could claim to have saddled 

winners on every fiat race 
course in the British Isles. 

Then in 1960 his daughter 
Susan married Lester Piggou 
who that season became cham¬ 
pion jockey for the first time. 
Sam had been ubiquitous in his 
search for winners and for 
bloodstock. Now he had a son- 
in-law like himself, in (une with 
the jet powered age. For rival 
stables - when Piggou was free 
to ride - it was a fearsome 
combination. 

Of his big race winners My 
Babu. Bebe Grande and By 
Thunder! come readily to mind. 
For the Maharanee of Baroda 
he won an Ascot Gold Cup with 
Aquino IL for the Maharajar of 
Morvi and Rajpipla. several 
.important prizes. Diplomats, 
shipowners, formers, ranch 
owners had horses with him. 
The film industry was rep¬ 
resented by the producer Mr 
Irving Allen and the Egyptian 
actor Omar El Shariff. The 
strain of running a stable of 
over sixty horses sometimes 
showed itself; for Sam had not 
always enjoyed the best of 
health. Yet this never lessened a 
lifelong dedication to his pro¬ 
fession. 

His good judgment, his 
meticulous attention to detail, 
aided by his son Robert and a 
well managed staff ensured 
success. He was not only a great 
trainer of racehorses, he was a 
rare and gifted “schoolmaster”. 
Many are the jockeys riding 
today who owe their position to 
his diligence and care during 
their apprenticeship at St 
Gatien. 

At the end of the 1972 flat 
race season, having completed 
fifty years as a trainer, be 
handed over control of his St 
Gatien stable at Newmarket to 
his son, who has continued lo 
produce a steady stream of 
winners. 

SIR RICHARD SHEPPARD 

mr c. m. McDonald 

Mr C. M. McDonald, who 
was correspondent for The 
Times in China in the 1930s 
and early 1940s and who 
achieved world prominence 
through his eye-witness account 
of the sinking of the American 
gunboat the Panay by Japanese 
aircraft on the Yangtze river in 
December. 1937. has died in 
Perth, Australia. He was 83. 

McDonald was aboard Panay 
when it was attacked and sank, 
he and a British Movietone 

.•News representative being the 
only British subjects on board. 
The attack took place on, 
iDecember 12 in a broad stretch 
of the river 28 miles above 
Nanking. Of about 70 persons 
on board 54 survived, and 
McDonald’s story, sent after he 
and others had managed to 
reach Shanghai, was published 
at exceptional length in The 
Times on December 18, 1937. 

Though beaded “From Our 
Special Correspondent" in 
Vmm!ns with Timot' annn. 

ymicy in those days, McDo¬ 
nald's name was given promi¬ 
nence in an introduction to the 
despatch, as a measure of the 
exceptional occasion. His story 
filled several columns in The 
New York Times, this foretaste 
of Japanese aggression against 
an American Ship having 
caused almost consternation in 
Washington; and it was pub¬ 
lished. too, in other newspapers 
abroad. 

Hie account was a straight¬ 
forward. graphic description of 
how the gunboat was repeatedly 
bombed and some of the crew 
were machinegunned when they 
were escaping ashore in the 
ship's boats, and of how 
survivors reached Shanghai 
some days later. The expert 
races ashore, McDonald wrote, 
“seemed like an evil dream of a 
primitive'', 

McDonald was not outwardly 
a robust man of action; he is 
remembered as beine. shv and 

retiring, though capable and 
efficient. He was devoted to 
China, and was troubled by 
China's troubles. An American 
diplomat who was aboard the 
Panay at the time of the 
bombing praised him later as “a 
slight, gen tie thinnish fellow 
with spectacles” who went 
without food and sleep, was one 
of the last to leave the ship, arid 
offered to lie on a wounded 
man ashore to protect him from 
machine gun bullets. 

Colin Malcolm McDonald 
was bora on September 5, 1899, 
and was educated at Stewart's 
College, Edinburgh. He worked 
on newspapers in Scotland, 
West Australia, Malaya and, 
China before joining The Times 
as part-time correspondent in 
Pelting. He was appointed full¬ 
time correspondent in April, 
1937, and remained with the 
newspaper until 1943. He then 
became British information 
officer in Shanghai until 1946 
and later settled in Perth. 

Sir Richard Sheppard. CBE, 
RA FRIBA. who died on 
December 18, aged 72. was an 
architect much respected in his 
profession for the consistently 
high quality of his buildings and 
at the same time admired by his 
colleagues and his wide circle of 
friends for the courage and 
tenacity he showed in continu¬ 
ing to practise, and to live a full 
and energetic life, in the face of 
exhausting physical handicaps. 
He was crippled by illness when 
he was young, and for the whole 
of his adult life was able to 
move about only on crutches. 
From the age of 66 he was 
confined to a wheelchair. 

In spite of this his achieve¬ 
ments were many and his active 
involvement in all aspects of 
architecture, in the other arts, in 
travel and good living, never 
flagged. He played a useful part 
in the affairs of his profession, 
serving for many years on the 
council of the RIBA and as vice- 
president in 1969-70. and was 
the dominant personality in the 
architectural firm of Richard 
Sheppard. Robson and Partners 
which he and his first wife 
founded 

Richard Herbert Sheppard 
was born on Jnly 2, 1910, and 
educated at Bristol Grammar 
School and the Architectural 
Association school in London. 
He qualified as an architect in 
1936. In partnership with Mr 
Geoffrey Robson and the other 
architects who joined them as 
their practice grew in the years 
after the war, he was responsible 
for. a large number of buildings, 
mostly educational in purpose, 
for which he developed a sober 
out not insensitive idiom in 
which brick predominated. 

‘His same camepipminchdy 

into public notice in 1959 when 
he gained first prize in the 
competition for the new Chur¬ 
chill College at Cambridge, with 
a well-planned scheme that 
carried forward in a modem 
style the Cambridge tradition of 
enclosed residential courts. He 
subsequently designed a num¬ 
ber of important buildings for 
other universities. notably 
Newcastle and Brunei, residenc¬ 
es for Imperial College. London, 
several distinguished schools 
and a quantity of bousing in the 
new towns and elsewhere. 

Sheppard was a man of 
powerful build and equally 
powerful character, with posi¬ 
tive opinions and foe ability to 
express them forcibly. In spite 
of his physical handicaps he was 
an indefatigable as well as a 
perceptive traveller abroad, 
eagerly responsive to the variety 
of experience travel offered, 
whether in the way of places, 
buildings, food or drink. 

. He was a generous-host and a 
friend, in particular, of painters 
and sculptors, filling-the coun¬ 
try house in Hertfordshire that 
was his home. for many years 
with, their creations and per¬ 
suading the clients of fan 
buildings' to - become ttcif 
patrons. 

Sheppard was vice-presidest 
of. the Royal Institute of 
Architects in 1969-70. He was 
made CBE in 1964. He was 
elected ARA in 1966 and RA in 
1972 and was knighted in 1981. 

In 1938 he. married Jean 
Shufflebotham, who was also an 
architect and worked with him 
in his practice. She died in 1974 
and two years later he married 
Marjorie Head. By his first 
marriage' he had ’ a- son and - a 
daughter.' 

■ t. 
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The Sky at Night 

in January 
By Oar Astronomy Correspondent 

Mercury will be setting about an 
hour alter the Sun ■ at the 
beginning of the month and be 
at inferior conjunction on the 
] 6th. Not likely to be observ¬ 
able this month. 

Venus is an evening object 
and quite bright, magnitude - 
3.3. However, it sets barely an 
hour after the Sun early in the 
month but will become easier to 
see. by the end. Moon near on 
the 15th. 

Mars remains visible in the 
evening twilight, not- setting 
until afer 19h. It is not very 
bright, only 1:4, but outshines 
the neighbouring stars of Capri- 
comus. Moon near it on the 
16th. 

Jupiter lies in Scorpius and 
does not rise until 05h at the 
beginning of the month and 03h 
at the end. It too is brighter than 
neighbouring stars. Moon hear 
it on the 10th. . . 

Saturn is in Virgo and 
another early morning object, 
rising between G2h and Olh for 
most of the month. Moon not 
far from it on the 7th and 8th. 

Uranus is a morning star in 
Scorpius, rising about 2^ hours 
before the Sun. It is not visible 
to the naked eye. ' 

Neptune in Sagittarius is also 
a morning star not visible to the 
naked eye. It will rise only about 
an hour before the Sun. 

The Moon: last quarter. 
6d04h; new, I4d05h; first 
quarter, 22d06h; full, 28d?.2h. 

AJgoh approximate tunes of 
evening minima are 5d23h, 
8dl9'<£, 28d21»<jh and 31dl8h. 

The Earth will be at peri¬ 
helion, the point in its orbh 
nearest to the Sun, at 2dl6h: the 
distance /from the Sun will then 
be 147 million km, or 92.3 
million miles. 

The new year is an appropri¬ 
ate time for looking back as well 
as forward, and this astronomy 
feature has been running fox a 
very long time, though -with 
only three correspondents.. It 
was started in .1919 by H-P- 
Hollis. a professional astron¬ 
omer at the Royal Observatory. 

• He was succeeded m 1938 by 
the distinguished amateur as¬ 
tronomer, W. H. aw«» 
(President of the 
nomkal Society ,9£7-59), who 
wrote until. l?69. Tte ^ 
not very distn«uisbM 
(President of the 
nomical Association 1962-64)^ 

The-Styie has remained^ 
same -m fed.wme months 

after I had taken over, a nwg 
Slder said ina 
tad not nouced that a. change 

had occurred. 

The maps* were originally 
drawn by HoUiv but subse¬ 
quently modified by Steavenson 
into what yOn see-today. In the 
spring of each year I am-sent a 
set of larger-scale maps which 
do not include the Moon and 
planets. Those I fill in on a 
transparent overlay, and the 
Times Map Room then com¬ 
pletes .. them for the annual 
booklet. The Night Sky in 
J9XX, published in October. 

Month .by month they are 
altered-from white-on-black to 
black-on-white for use in the 
newspaper. The notes on the 
planets are compiled, and their 
positions on the. maps derived, 
from various sources, of which 
the most important is the 
Astronomical Almanac.-, 

This is a joint production of 
the Nautical Almanac Office at 
Hersimonceux and the US 

. Naval Observatory in Washing¬ 
ton; since it has -been printed 
only in the United States. The 
paragraphs which follow and 
which you are now reading are 
on anything that takes toy fency 
about a fortnight before publi-' 
cation. 
' The change in astronomy 
since 1919 is almost unbeliev¬ 
able, as 1 realize when I browse 
through the books of ;my 
boyhood. 

The Largest telescope in ibe 
world at that time, the. lOOin on 
Mourn Wilson* had only re¬ 
cently been commissioned: the 
fact that the spiral nebulae (now 
called galaxies) were outside the 
Milky Way system, had not yet 
been confirmed; radio and Xray 
astronomy had not. been 
thought of; there were no 
artificial satellites- or space- 
probes. • - . . 

What has not changed is the 
night sky as seen by the person- 
in-thc-street, assuming that 
there are no street lights, of 
course! That is what these notes 
are about; advances and 
achievements in current astron¬ 
omy comes to you through 
another hand in Science report. 
• Arising from street lights 
above, -if you are to appreciate 
fully the beauty and interest of 
the glorious night, sky presented 
to northern readers m the long 
evenings of January, yoii.must 
keep away from all fights. 
• After being ia complete 
darkness for-five or 10 minutes 
your eyes-become adapted and 
will reveal much more than 
before. If you must use a map 
and ‘a torch, cover ;4heflatter 
with, red paper or use a bicycle 
rear lamp; illuminating the map 
wilhvvhitt light wifi nullify .dark 
adaptation.; ' 

TO YOUR EMPLOYEE, ITS A MSTAKL 
TO YOU, ITS ANOTHER REASON FOR JOB SPU 

asRse 

People can make mistakes. When they make them at 
the end of a long, boring day of monotonous, repetitive 
work, you can hardly blame them. 

There’s a fair chance they’re not exactly looking 
forward to the next day’s work either. 

So they’re absent, or they leave. 
As an employe^ you’re bound to be interested in ways 

of improving productivity by cutting down mistakes. 
And your staff will welcome ways of being happier in 

their work. 
What you need is the job Splitting Scheme.. 
Quitesimply, itmeans thattwo people takeitin turns 

to do what was previously one job. 
They can split everything - the pay, the hours, the 

holidays, the benefits. 
Naturally you’ll have some extra admin, but the 

Government givesyou £750for each split job to cover most, 
if not all, of your extra costs. 

In any case, they’ll be more than offset by increased 
productivity and fewer mistakes. 

" : People m asphtjob can work a half day each. Orone 
week pfiarid one off. Or part of aweek. So they nowhavefree 
time, to look forward to. 

That’ll make many jobs more attractive. And so give 
you the chance to hold on to trained staff and reduce 
recruitment and training costs. 

Job splitting allows working parents more time with 
their children. 

It gives people the freedom to develop interests of 
their own. 

Or to take up further education. 
You can use job splitting to create the flexibility you 

need to arrange working hours in more productive ways. 
Get a leaflet by filling in the coupoa Or ring 

Katherine Rennie on 01-213 4065. Because every day you’ll 
get a few more reasons for job splitting. 

f"** PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS OF THE JOB SPLITTING SCHEME. "1 

Name. 

Positior 

No. of 
.employees. 

Company- 

Address. 

j NO STAMP NEEDED DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT OEE I 
POST TO KATHERINE RENNIE. DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT. FREEPOST. LONDON SW20STA.j 

r 



Stock Exchange Prices 

italization and two weeks’ change 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began. Dec31.DealingsEnd, Jan 14.$ContangoDay,Jan 17. Settlement Dayman 24. 

§ Forward bargains arc permitted on two previousdays. 

(Currcnl market price mu Id plied by the numberofshares in Issue forthe stock quoted) 

Changes shown are on the prices last published 
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BRITISH FUNDS COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

SHORTS 
lOOfhn Eich j"-l*S3 
1500m Treas. 1=<V 19?3 
8Wm Trees Ptfe 19*3 
fM.n Etch 13* :'r 19S3 

E\ch 10c^ 1393 
5A0m Fund S**'.,1953. 

3lOOn E-.di iSUTf IBM 
1100m Each HC- 1!«4 
1250m Lxcb a'f 1991 
1050m Treas 12*i- 79M 
1000m Trcai* 15> 
J COO in E:.ch Cv !=■> 1933 
lZJ.’la Tr.« S'-.- 1955 
lrpnra Trea, ikj 
13U0m Exch 12V*> 19? 5 
11e'.'Ot Etch 15 V,- 1955 

3”- 09*i» 4*11 
IT<V 1983 100*i -V 
Pafe 19*3 99h ©♦)« 

13*:V 19S3 I0T, t4, 
10f.' 1983 99V +V 

1953-34 97 *+V 
U'a*V l&H 101 +V 

09*u ■*»»* 3.0=810.157 
100*i -V 11585 11.365 
«V *♦*, 9.38510.097 
I0T, +4, 13.155 10.371 
»V +V 10.012 10.129 
97 *+V 5.67= 6.596 
101 +V 11.139 10.230 
1WV **i 13.43 10.593 
93*; +V 3.209 7.309 
10=*c +V 11.733 10.501 
1C7*; *1 13.953 10.897 
106*4 +=V 11.213 8.575 
59*: +V 3.352 7.936 
IP? *+l*i 11.273 10.556 
103*1 -l*, 11.875 10.935 
10=*, +I»i 11.303 10.895 

a»ra Treas 3fr !f86 ST*, +*. 3.4=9 7.247 
1!M ci Trcaa i:*1.: 1986 103 +U; 11.614) 10.918 
SMB Trias :«3XK 97*, ++]>, 6.721) 9.353 
TSOui Treas C U1*--, 1935 110 +4 

ir.-.>>n Each U'f 15U*8 109*+ 1=.$13 10.945 
12T0a Ftch )3*^r 13S7 107*1 •+=*, 12.339 10.947 

AniJm Evch in*;'V l»o7 9Wi -=*; 10.5=9 10.555 
r-Tr^m Fund fi-'f IW5-S7 92V 7.01= &S3S 
50Oni Treas 3>V 13S7 S+*i 3.556 7.100 

30.4m AAR 106 
23.3m AB Electronics 480 
26.0m AE PLC 2S>( 

877.000 AT iod Prod 9 
84.7m APV Hides 273 
10.8m Aa reason Bros. 39 
11.6m Acre* 'A* 19 
18.3m Advance Serv 62 
39 8m Adtest Croup 194 
10.6m A won't & Gm270 
10.9m Air Call 285 
- AKZO 830 

1.263.000 Allied Flam 5*i 
122.3m Amersham Ini 245 
30.1m Anderson SiraUi 169 
15.1m Anglia TV "A" 115 

639.3m Anglo Amerind £14 
4.945.000 Aqua scutum 'A' 29>; 

166 On Argyll Foods 121 

-2 7.4 7.0 T.8 
-10 10" 2.2 23.5 
+4*; ID 7.5 4.6 

O.Oe 0.1 . 
-3 13.7 5.0 7.9 
-2 1.7 4 4 73.2 
-1 0 5e 2.8 .. 
+2 4.7 7.6 23.6 
+8 11 8 6 1 10.0 
-5 5.0 1-9 28.7 
+12 8.0 2.8 12.4 
+45 14 Jc 1.7 .. 
+1* ..c .. .. 
*7 5.4 2J 19.7 
-7 6.6 5.1 10.0 

9.0 TJ 5.7 
.. 85.3 6-1 8.2 

-1} 2.9 9.9 B.2 
+5 5.4b 4.4 1G.S 

Me Dill MS 
IPi'Chn Tra3S 12r- 1!'57 103-', +2»a 11.552 10.932 
Sofia Tree- TV- I97'-55 &=■, • .. 6.299 9.443 

12V.U ftcjl lOh-'f 1958 P?*4 +IV 10.518 11.23* 
TT-Jm TWi IL 20 1953 104V +*1 .. 2.188 

TVCm TriP4 -‘■f 1973-65 7Km, +=V 3.505 7.613 
T.-c-i 11','.- :tk* 104*1 11 517 11 315 

►Oln Tr* >\ 5Ifff4» S3 +2 6.110 -58= 
?5L=* IS-".- 1990 107** •+) 12.031 11.40H 

lOOCci F'cn l=*j'. IPS') lWi +3V 11 043 11.526 
fiTOm Treis 4?Le ‘ 19ST-9I) 9CV +2*4 9 190 10 273 

20Wn Trr j'. HVr 1M*1 101*4 +•3 U 595 11.-IS3 
■'Mm "linrl 5V.- 1W7-D1 ?=*, +=»» 7.079 9 03= 

iroom r-.:h IV: 1991 10OV +=', 11.200 11 jlS 
tu9n Tfc ]'• 106*, •+=’■ 11.565 11.417 

Treas ;<V- 1992 +3 16.597 10.976 
Krrfi ins*. +3V 11.774 11.537 

ir.:+>m Ls:h 13»rV 1992 114V +3*i 12.178 11.603 
i:«rsi Treas l=**aV 1993 106*4 11.732 11.4=4 
ecom 6'f 1993 79 +2 7.773 0.437 

l=r<>m Treas i?'t' - ly.c +3>i !=.:04 11 510 
•i-h'm Treas 14»,'V 1994 123 V ♦3*4 1=245 11.535 

1 l«=i E-.cli 13»r'+ l«l 114’* + .V4 l=.i)7> 11.597 
l?5An Etch l=i-r. ,n>J ::ov +:?t 11.763 11.521 
lirorn Tr.'as 1°!M 91'j +3*1 9.94.1 10.406 

]W»a Tn-aa l=r. JiOj 103V 0 . . 11.549 11.403 
ri-sin 6-i*, +1*7 4 .712 7-5S3 
■-Wl-n F\ih TO^ \- I9'.‘3 93", •+4V 10.665 111m 

1*"M=1 T ro'% YL>V- 1995 11 iV +3*4 11.651 11.337 
9t«'alr1 Trvj'i 14- - 1996 TIC*: »+4‘i 11 947 11.444 
4-jpi rr+a-. 9'-- 1232-W c‘=*j +.4*4 in 05» ]n.4«i 

15'4'V IKS 113 +4*4 12.154 11.491 
If-Nin F:.:h t=ur. ijos Il£*j +4*; 11.654 11=50 
lL-Xli.i L =■•.' 19P6 107*; +l*t 2.758 

4132 ROr.ipm 3 , IDit-K CIV + 1*, 4.961 7.718 

DVGS 
lT-Wm 13«a-V 1007 113V •+4 11 644 11.284 

cl.-h :■)*,• - 1997 100*4 +J*» 10.90= 11 Oil 
f-V‘- 19*7 90 10.056 10.309 

1I+V).U Each 15 . 11-97 1=6*1, «*i 12.108 11.579 
10 .-cm Tress 6V- 1993-94 75% +3*« 9.135 10.140 
117031 Treis id-’o 19M 
250(31 Excfc 12't 1998 
«Wm Trea* 3*:fr 1990 

2907m Erdl 12 V: 19>0 
S*Vai Tro.is IPr'r 19W 

1950m Treat tV. 2CM 

133*4 +45j 12.005 11.462 
1071; +4*1 11.327 11.186 
92** e+3V 10.2S3 10.499 
li:*« +4-'* 11.350 11.192 
OiV +3>* 10.837 10.906 
113 e+v*, 11.468 11.246 

122-031 Trc-is U'V 1997-01 120*1 +4V 11.731 U 390 
CSPci Tress ILCVf 2CV1 K>*4 +2 2.693 

1£» 1m Esdi IZ't IW9-02106 *+4 11.267 11.122 
r- ’*'ci Treas 13**': 2000-03117^ • .. 11.590 11.296 
2Vai Treat !L=*;rr 2003 fttj +11; .. =.743 
fvurn TrciS ll**f< =001-04 105 +4*! 10.95710.920 
443m Fund 3V- l??P-04 46>j *+1»i 7-474 9 226 | 

2'2fm Treat 12f. 2P07-05 113*» +4*4 11.187 11.054 ' 
Itt'-Im Treas IL V 2006 102 #+H; .. 2.602 i 
irtn Trc-j :K2-MS2-« +3»; 9 390 10.142 

2.if-;-rj Treas 11V.- -VM3-0T 106 e+4't 11.022 10.940 

14 Dm Ash ft Lacy 386 ♦2 22.0 5.3 9.7 

16.7m Am Book 171 +3 73 4-2 11.5 

571.7™ Ah* Bril Food 1S8 *2 £ 3 4.0 6.8 
11.4m Av* Fisheries 65 *2 2.9 4.4 8.3 
35.9m Aw Leisure 130 ♦1 8.1 6.3 13 9 
41.9m Ass News J?8 -6 14.9 10.8 5.1 

9 034.000 AW Fa per 63 • -6 5.4 8.6 4.B 
2.016.000 Aikins Bros M +3 7.1 11.3 6.5 

7.639.000 AMkoods PLC US +1= 5.0 4.2 =1.3 
933.000 Audimronic B -1 

6. =87.000 Ault ft U lborg 3= 2.1 6 7 15.8 
2J39.P00 Aurora PLC U +r . . . 

11.0m Automotive Pd 31 -1 2 1 10.2 .. 
5.841.000 Avon Rubber as +1 
=.260.9m b.a.t. Ind 6=7 32.9b S3 6.2 

14.4m BBA Grp =5 -i 2.5 10 0 13 4 
=54). 9m BET Dfd )66 -4 13.4 6.0 9.0 
310.4 m B1CC =70 -3 15.1 5.6 9.9 
&7T Jm BL PLC 17 -2 
600 .Tm BOC 373 +4 83 4.7 6.9 
500.3 m BFB Ind 531 +5 15.0 2-8 14 J 
96.4m B P C C 81 +15 . .e 

1.1=0.000 BFM Hldgs 'A' 50 -2 15.7 19.6 .. 
6.906.000 BSG Int 101; ♦*1 0.1 13 .. 

63.3m B5B PLC 55 *2 . .* - . 
909.1m BTR PLC 37B +10 13 2 3.5 16.3 

111 Tm Babcock Int 102 10.0 9.9 12.3 
e.iMS.nm Bailey C K. Ord 11 -Ci .. 44.0 

43.2m Baird W. 230 18 S SO 8.7 
28.5m Baker Perkins 86 73 BA .. 

3.089.000 Banrn Ind 57 4.7 8.3 6 7 
9.S37.00O Barker ft Dobson TV -V . .« .. 96.9 

746.2m Barlow Rand 518 +30 36.6 7.1 5.4 
415.9m Bjrratt Dors -168 +20 17.6b 3.6 12.0 

5.891.000 Barrow Hepbn =3 3.X 13.7 6.4 

6.314.0O0 Earlcm Grp PLC 25 +1 3.4bl3.7 7.0 

Z1.8m Bath ft P'land 114 +1 7J 6.3 LI.3 
1.413.0m Bayer ta»i +1V 166 5.6 13.0 

11.4m BeaUon Clark 202 -6 12.1 6.0 T.O 

1.625.000 Beauford Grp so -1 4.0 8.0 5.5 

7.640.000 Beckman A. IB ?.= 10.9 S.8 

X=24 9m Beccham Grp 340 -ii 12.0 3.5 18.9 

152.4m Bejaui Grp 156 -2 3J? Z.5 26.4 

15.2m Bell way PLC 1 IB 10.0 6.B 7.4 
lfljm Bcmrose Corp 14= +i 14.3bl0.1 6.6 

L 497.000 Benlox Hldgs 3= +11 0.7 2-3 28.3 

6.437.000 Benn Bros 96 60 6-3 1X5 

40"m Treat IL2i;V 3MJ 0> 
7f>.‘« TreAtTLVf: Soil IPS 

K«ci Treat S>r> 20IH-12 60*, 
Treas T*»V 2PI2-1S 771; 

J-Kr-m E.:.. h 12' - 2013-17 113 
.‘.(Tti C'mtul*- 4 V 37** 

39" c Vnr Ln 2*j - 34*4 
2! Cm Ciav i'Yr .w.dj 
Krj Ire?'. *■- 50-*: 

773m Cnntnb ?';■■<> 24-* 
476m Treat. Pr'e AH 75 24*j 

•*l»i .. 2.602 
+3*j 9 390 10.142 

•+4'a 11.022 10.940 
+4*4 11221 U 124 
+;l* .. 2.60S 
+1*; .. 2.603 
♦3*4 9 307 9.732 

• 9 5*44 1 0.074 , 
H*i 10.65*3 10.643 

• .. 10.649 .. 
+’.’4 30.393 .. 
+l*a 9 072 .. 
+1*4 30 (*96 .. 

•+1U 10.30S .. 
+1*4 10.485 .. 

373.2m Brrlsfds S. k W. 195 
2.622.C00 Bcrisfnrds 63 

57.0m Beslebcll 360 
130.4m Blbbyj. 350 

7.506.0)0 Buck A Edg'tn 40 
15.2m Blackwd Hndgc 19** 

8.306.000 Blasden lad 78 
456.8m Blue Circle Ind 430 

+7 1X9 6.6 13.2 
.. 6.0 9.2 3 8 

-3 19.0 5.313.1 
+15 8.5 2.4 14.2 
+2 ..e .. .. +1 1.8 9J 
.. 8.6 11.0 8.6 

-28 25.4 50 5.1 
10.2m Blundell Penn 132 +1 8.6 6.5 8.2 

3.316.000 Body cole 4= -3 4Jbl0.2 4.6 
80.0m Booker McCon 64 5.3 8.1 8.6 

915-2M Bools 25= 12.0 5.2 11.5 

8.253.000 BurUitrlck T. 16 +3 

COMMON WEALTH AND FOREIGN 
10m '.it 6'-51-?3 97ii +*4 6.19' 

107 m 
Om *irt 6-51-?3 97i* 
i7m A-i-i 13V.- 2010 10714 
•*m E Atrlca SVm 77-«3 07*4 
- Hmeaty 4*;'.- 1924 2fi 
— Ireland TV.. 81-S3 ST*; 
- .l-.nn AK4-V 1910 205 
— Japan 0'.-83-85 83 
’*tn *1 .: 14*4'- 1957 l"7l; 
im N ?. 7V.-SMl2 7?l; 

l*'*m *i 
Ilm N.1 
1 Jm V 2 

■- r- ru 
20m C Sbd 

5m S lihd 
•— :*pAni- 

■4 2 Vt<f 53-86 P9»; 
Tmi 6' Aa- 160 
S Shd =>; •- C5-70 163 
S lihd 4‘f'e 87-92 104 
2-pAT3l .h V' in 
I'ruuuay 3V> 9" 
cunn.ibwr Ann Sl-45 391 

+1* 6.151 9.620 
—*4 12.414 12.138 
+»l 5.924 13.062 

+*4' " 
+32 
+1 
♦1 13.278 12.028 
+II4 9 211 10.969 
+*; 8.402 11.434 

X270.000 Boulton IV. 5*i +4* 0.1 2.5 .. 
247.4m Bonatw Cnrp 154 +1 16.4 10.7 5JJ 
109.1m Bop I hrpe Hides 248 -4 5.6 2.3 17.9 

7.576.000 Braby Leslie 75 Bl -X 5.7b 7.6 12J 
3.470.000 Brallhualtu 128 ..13.0 10J 4.4 
1.876.000 Brunner 34 .. 2.7 7.9 16.9 

34.9m Breni Chem Xnt 86 -1 3.3 3.8 15.6 
3.230.000 Brent Walker 47 fa .. 3.5 53 .. 

424.0m Brit Aerospace =13 -3 11 5 5.4 6.8 

38.4 m Bril Car Anew 1G6 +=5 6.1 3.7 22.4 
457.5m Bril Hume Strs +1 6-8 31 16.9 

2.534.000 Bril Syphon 25 +1 14 5.7 

37.1m Bril Vita 137 -1 7.7 56 8.4 
1.233.7m Broken Hill 378 +8 22.1 5.9 6.1 
1.634.000 Brook St Bur 16 -1 O.i 0.9 

180.0 m Brooke Bond 61 -2 5.6 8.1 13.3 
081.000 Brooke Tool 8 

1.445.000 Brotherhood P. 32 -4 ..e 
13.901 Brown ft Tawse 67 -4 5.0 7.5 8.7 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

ly-n l 1: <: 
2r m L C •’ 
■7a L C *1 
28m L C C 
25m L r 
4nra G f. r 

101'SI C L r 
17m ,'.k Mi 
2i‘io Ac Jit 
lira Mt 

3'- 1*20 26*4 +1 
5'. 80-9JVS +4; 

51.-V 82-84 £1 • . 
5*1'.- ‘'5-87 82 -1 
6-V^ 88-2.) 7SU «*j 
6*.'-- 20-92 75>j +1 

12*:'^ 1283 100-, 
V*.- 81-84 S3 +*j 
TV. 91-23 74*, +li 
CS'. S5-90 72 +1 

4.ci Net Water E 34-03 35*j 
="itl * I ~'f fa-S4 24-j 
fm r; I Elec - Sl-*3 99*, 

10m S'.rark O’,-> 60-56 57 

+1<4 11.830 
+*; a 095 12.237 

* .. 5.917 IP 477 
-1 8.689 10.653 
“1 5.582 10 937 
♦1«4 2 191 11.533 

. 12.3H 10 980 
+** S 324 12.368 
+11; 10.638 12.437 
+1 9.447 1X545 
-iu r.673 lijrri 
+-*« 7.401 11 376 
+*« 6.514 7 987 
+*; 7.742 10.911 

2X5» BBK iH) 41** 
21.8m Brawn J. 19 -2 
41.6m Bryant Hides 52 ■ . 
39.4m Bum] 227 -4 

1.096.000 Burgess Prod 51 
173.Sra Burnett n shlre £S*W -*i 
248J» Eurlon Grp 302 « +9 

2.354.000 Bullcrfld-Han-y ld>* -1 

-2 6.1 31.9 2.3 
.. X9 5.5 6.2 

-4 11.4 5.0 9.3 
5.0 9.8 4.5 

-ht 22.1b 2.4 9.9 
+9 11.1 3.7 13.3 
-1 O.ie O.S .. 

I CaiitiiUtaUnn 
- Companr 

Trice CO’ce Gross Div 
div : id 

pence r.. p-t; 

DOLLAR 5TGCK5 

225.1m ?rj..r.in 
- RPCir.-ii’J £21 

1 ::2.fTi (anPacOrd il7*, 
311.5ra Ei F.isn £14;, 
- t'.xen «.t*rp £l8Ji* 

570 nm F! i-r £!=*i* 
- Ii'’l!m;or til 
- HB'Fv Oil -'•) 

m cm 1 :.'<■» »~‘k 
.*02.lm It; Ini :£*’* 
riV.f-m Kalter Alum II1*! 
fl 7m X 1 --ci-FerL- !*l£l 

Eli.7m ;.i?rton vmnn £I4-4 
- Pan Canadian i’l'* 
- .'«(;nb Roe* 2"'L 
- Tr:>n< ran P ri3s* 
- I" J 1 eel 112’* 

277 on 2apa'.a Ci-rp £i<»‘i* 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

Tl.'.n .’-lr:^d Iriib I*3 
29.*'m .'.p- i>a-:n-.r II 12 ■* 

.’■'.‘■m .V-2 i.rp 2:3 • « 
? mk -mvrlea £l=*i * 

!I4.1m Fi- ni Ireland 2T-2 
-- H': Lrunu L-rool ='; 

6.r(-n r.7ri rI: i.i nr.u l K tin 
]*:Am 1"> n. 5-:uilond t;-s ^ 

1 2’ • 2"n iitrili;.-. b-iali -Idi 
J i-t E.-ir.-.n XhiPK-jr 21*) 
2! od Gji.-r Allen Hldgi7’a 

;25.’m 1'iurieriis' Grp 73 
2 >.~..7m f.ha'e Man £21 
= ■aT.Oai 1. .ItkOrp ill 
7.521.0ml iTr.c L-i'-counl T3 

—— (•'iine».-r:bjnli £2 IN 
W 'n r.r-.: !.‘jl I in *■' 
"2 r-n G>.-rr..rd £. --t 

7m '7.-.ndlj-.i )lid:> l'-l 
l.'-.Cm Gu-nnePiol S3 
2= '•m ii.i-ibri>' n fi: 

S'*. 7m Du C-rU !-"! 
12J.:.7i Tliil Samuel 177 

1 '.l.: 1m linn; K i Shan; 73 
s.ni.Piio Jj^-.ei Tajnbcc c-i 
i.V.b.V*) .'o'.trh L. 17-3 

lii.-iia l-’m: u Sluv^-n 116 
116.2m K'Dinv urt Ben 27-j 
7-^lm llr.vil' Bank 41*3 
Mdf.ra M -reury St’c.i 
5»’e?m Midland --'3 

»'m Min*n r A'. ets 7>i, 
6m Tdi »r is? 

l.tW'i.m Nui •.'"iiiin-'icr 153 
51.7m Oiluinan IW’i 
’7 -<n H.-rf Brm n't 

l.i.'u.4n Hi.' al ti( Can £l-TJi 
=71 7m F; I Sk Sent Grp 1=2 

\"J 7o i-iiruder*, 4‘~5 
? TlD.n-x s-afhi.umbta Mar =0 
£ i^O.FCei .Snil.rr Ji A:io-tj 41) 

1-3.im Mardard Cuart 3Si 
=8.3n> Cm on Discount 5»3 
13 Jm hinirurt 155 

S2.S S.5 17.E 

79 = 4 0 5 2 
41.7 2 8 27.9 

49.6 l'l 7*8 

3.9 0.3 
66.11 b.7 £3 
333 3.6 5.4 

6X7 4 2 10.= 

52 = S = 

1** 3 11.0 3.1 
n 5 4-2 

17 1 0 U 50 
8! 1 6.0 7.3 
13.0 5JS 2 6 

14 : 
1 1 c 10.1 9.4 
J0 Pb 6 6 Z 7 
31 41 £.0 ...» 
l'l b 4 2 IL.b 
33 0 ■j.a 

7 *> 9.0 11 = 
IS-' 5.9 
lift ft.3 11 7 
= j 65 7 2 

■l’l 
=39 6 3 12.3 
39 3.9 10 = 

75 4 6.9 9.9 
7 5 6 2 L0 9 

11.4 f.7 7 6 
5 31 T.2 5 6 
T.SbLl.7 

14.9 9 2 87 
03 0 0 10.1 

14..3 5 3 i> a 
32 4 3.0 5 7 
11 (1 7:j 
34-3 11 3 3 6 

b 4 8.1 
14.7 S.7 3 B 
37 4 8.3 
409 G.3 t=r. 

928 Pm Cable ft wireless 343 
513.7m Cadbury Sch 117 

3.693.000 Caffyn* U4 
1.035.000 C bread R byOrd 12* 

55.5m Cambridge Elec 152 
-15.7m Can O'scas Pack 260 

5.625.0i» Cappw Neill lV; 
1.710.£I.,)9 Carcln En= 43 
=.723.£?oa Carpcu Ini lit* 

43.6m CarrJ. iDnni 132 
14 5m Carr’tgn Viy 8 

5.403.000 Caustan Sir J. 54 
90.1m Cement Rdrurae 50 

b.OTl.OPO Ccn ft Sheer 9*j 
3.075.1)00 Ccntrcway Ind 118 
1.34S.POO Ch-rnbn ft Hill 38 

944.000 Change waxes 15 ♦2 
=2 8m Chloride Grp 18 +1 
14.6m DoTVirCni Pf 01 -1 
23.6m Christies Int 199 +3 
70.9 m Chubb ft Suns UT 
1= 7m Church ft Co 245 

3J37.0L0 Cliflords Ord 1A5 
1= 4m Dn A NV 120 

335 5m Cnallte Crp 158 
156 3m Duals Patens 56* 
in. 4 m Cullins W. 253 
lb 6m Dn A 203 
18 7ra Ceniben Grp 46 
151m Comb Eng Sirs 31 
44 Om Cnmb Tech 71 

109.1 m Cnniei Grp 270 
4.284.000 Cunder lot 52 

50.1: m CeoksPO Crp 122 
22.7m Cope .Mlman ETij 

SaW.uOO Cuprnn F. 25 
12.=01 Cornell Dresses 213 

ll"j 7 m Cnsuin Crp 192 
202 Jim Courtaulds 74 

3.149.000 Cwjii dc Grnot 23 
45.4m Crest Nicholson 110 
96 1m Croda Int 03 

5.700.009 Do Did 54 
2.112.000 Cropper J. 132 
9.477.000 Crouch D. 76 
3.650.000 Crouch Grp 92 

I5.=m Craum Haute 69 
23 6m CryUalate Hide* 157 

1.524.000 Cum'ns En Cv El04 

-10 10.3 3.0 17.8 
-l 6.7 5.7 10.0 

* +28 6 4 5.6 .. 
-5 3 JO X8 18.4 
-11 6 1 4 0 11.7 
-15 0.4 3.6 3.S 

2.7 2-1 16.6 
..e .. 

2.3 6.7 5.4 
6.7 13.4 4.1 
.. .. 19.0 

7.1 6 1 .. 
4.1 10.9 3.1 

+2 10 0 5.3 18.5 
.. 7.8 6-6 1X1 
.. 1=1 5.0 12.3 
.. 7 8 4.1 10.L 

7.6 8.3 6.6 
+4 6.6 4J 6.7 
-1 5 7 10.1 4.2 
-3 10.7 4.2 10. S 
-5 10 7 5.3 8.4 
+2 3.6 7.9 6.7 
-1 4.5 14 5 .. 

*U*a . 
+39 6 3 = J 16.8 
+2 5.7 11.0 5.3 
-4 13 8 11.3 8.8 
-11* 2 9 5.0 .. 
♦1 2 lb 6.6 6 6 
-10 ... 
+6 16 1 8.6 5.2 
+2 4.3 3.8 U2 

.. X9 1X4 .. 
-1 4.2 3 8 12.6 
+5 lO.ablQ.S 10.S 

. . D .. 8.3 
-4 4 3 3-3 7.5 
-2 . 7.1 
+18 6.9 7.5 7.6 
-S 7.5 11.0 16.8 
-1 3.5 21! 10.3 
+141* 375 3.6 . 

3.400.000 
33.6m 

3.535.000 
37.2m 
22.6m 

306.6m 
18.7m 
56.9m 

13 Jm 
159.7 m 

77.0m 
21.6m 

6.006.000 

4.444.000 
96.7m 
3X6m 
14.3m 

3.11X000 
99.9m 

3.937.000 
59.4m 

6,676.000 
24.2m 

1.582.000 
4.425.000 

17.8m 
5,761.3m 

89 6m 
19.2m 

17.4 m 
2.643.000 

96.0m 
2.154.3m 
6,063.000 

78.2m 
2.579.000 
4.83a,000 
4.159.000 
5.178.000 

303.Tm 
2.019.3m 

31.1m 
32.5m 

1.450 4m 
2.S26.0DQ 
2.821.000 

192.1m 
75.8m 
14.6m 

251.7m 
36.8m 
17.3m 
73.1m 
19.7 m 

2.205.000 
6.BT5.000 

645.000 
649.000 
398.5m 
24.6m 

192.8m 
383.4m 
14.9m 

682.0m 
1.996.000 
4.061.000 
S. 750.000 
1.633.000 
3.065.000 

929.000 
12.6m 

185 6m 
55 lm 

1-806.000 
7.487.000 

23 7tn 
1.080.000 
1.020.000 

53.1m 
21.7m 

7.791.000 
45.0 m 
11.7m 

9.014.000 
13.0m 
71.6m 

271.0m 
5.758.000 
9.858,000 

49.0m 
218.8m 

3.397.000 
18.0m 

FMC 34 
Falnrlcw Est 104 
Farmer S.W. 140 
Fenner J. H. 121 
Ferguson lad 108 
Ferranti 484 
Fine Art Der 32 
Finlay J. 98 
Fin elder 2 
First Castle 78 
Flsons 428 
Fitch Lovell 114 
Fleet Bldgs 36 
Fogarty E. 60 
Ford Mtr BDR 120 
Form I ns ter 120 
Foseco Min 119 
Foxier Bros 70 
Pother gill & H 116 
Francis Ind 28 
Freemans PLC 86 
French T. 105 
French Kicr 123 
Fried land Doggl 109 
Galllford 64 
Garinrd LtUey 24 
Garnar Booth 63 
Geers Grass 170 
GEC 210 

Da F Rate Ejoo** 
Gel Int 53 
Gen Mtr BDR 193 
Gestetner 'A' 38 
Gieves Grp 45 
Gill ft Durrus 148 
Glaxo Hides £12l,» 
Glossop PLC 64 
Glynwed 93** 
Gum in e Hldgs 20 
Good ReUtlimsl45 

Granada ‘A‘ 199 
Grand Mel PLC 334 
Grattan PLC 7D 
Gt Univ SI area 598 

Do A 593 
Grlpperr-ids 113 
Grossenor Grp 23 
GKN 116 
H.A.T. Grp 122 
HTV 145 
Habitat 338 
Ha den 238 
Hall Eng 122 
Ball M. 214 
Halma Ltd 106 
Hampson Ind 10 
Hanlmrx Cnrp 28 
Hanover Inv 43 

Do NV 42 

Harrison Cras 
Hartwells Grp 
Hasvfcer Sidd 
Hawkins ft T'soi 
Hawtm 
Haynes 
Head Jam 51ms 
Helene or Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Henly's 
Hepworth Cer 
Hep worth J. 
Herman Smith 
Hotair 

ewden-Stuart 
Hewiu j. 

Higgs ft Hill 244 
Hill C Bristol 128 
Hillards 199 
Hinton A 268 
Hoechst 290 
Hollas Grp 35 
Hopklnsons 100 
Horizon Travel 170 
Hse or Fraser 178 
Howard Mach 31 
Howard Tenons 62 h 
How den Group 164 
Hudsons Bay £B>h ■ 
Hunt Moser op 14>* U 
Huntlelgh Grp 126 
Hutch Whamp Off* 

+2 5.7 X4 3.4 
13J B.4 

+2 12.9 10.6 10.0 
+4 XI 73 9.5 
♦7 6.5 1.4 18.4 
-1 4.3U13.4 
+3 6.4 6.6 11-0 

-1 3.5 33 X4 
-15 15 7 3.7 42.5 
+1 9-8 S.6 10.5 
*1*1 1.4 4.0 XI 

5.7 9.6 
+ii 
-2 7.1 S.9 7.1 

10 0 8.4 T.l 
4.8 6.812.2 

11.1 9h 12-8 
3.6 1X8 .. 
5.9 6.9 14 5 
8 6b 8.2 8.9 
6.3 3.1 7JI 
7A 6.9 BA. 
3.9 6.0 6.9 
2.1 8.9 4.9 
9.1 14.5 7.0 
5.1 3.0 29.9 
3.9 IB 16.7 

1100 10.9 .. 
6.6 12.4 11.6 
5.1 2.7 .. 
3.8 9.9 7.9 
2.1b 4.8 .. 

1X0 8.2 13.0 
20.0 1.6 27.0 
7J 1L3 7.7 

10.3 11X 5.2 
. .e .. 

3.6b 2J 37.6 
91 10.7 11.3 4.5 
51 6.4 12.6 

199 +17 1.5 3.8 15.4 
334 +=S 32.0 3.6 1=3 

70 +6 3 J 4.5 43 
598 -fi 16.9 3.2 14.1 
593 -fi IBjS* 3= 14.0 
113 -2 6.7 X9 7.1 

23*; +4*? 1.4 6.4 U.O 
116 +2 11 4 9 9 163 
122 -3 4.1 3.4 18.2 
145 -2 15.7 10.8 6.5 
338 +14 S.7l 1 2 A 23.9 
238 -fi 11-1 4.T 10.4 
1=2 +4 10.9 8.9 3.9 
711 • +4 7.5 3-5 11.5 
106 • -2 23 2.1 =0.6 
Iff* +V U 10.4 103 
=8 +2 2A B.O 3.9 
43 -3 2.6 6.1 23.4 
42 -3 X6 6-3 223 

273 +8 8.6 3.S 14.4 
70 +3 5.4 7.7 7.8 

314 6.7 XI 35-8 
437 40.0 8.2 13.8 

84 -1 5.9 7.0 9.0 
336 -14 13-3 4.0 8.4 

23 ■*»* 1-4 6-2 

uv 
173 13.2 rj 173 

40 +r 4.3 10.7 5.8 
14V XI 14-3 10.7 
32 +1 ..e 
90 +14 ..c 

118 -1 7.5 6.4 14.1 
1=6 +1 5.7 4-5 1X4 
26 -3 0.7 2.7 10.1 
41 -1 33 78 5.1 
=7 -l 13 X7 
43 ♦1 2.8 5.6 3.5 
40 -4 3.7 14.3 

=75 -8 30.7 39 16.0 
244 +5 10.4 4-2 8.3 
1=8 +10 
190 +4 4.6 2.4 U.4 
=£3 -2 11.4 43 66 
290 +15 23.7 83 10.4 

35 +1 4.3 1=3 8.9 
100 -l 8.1 8.1 5.4 
170 +4 4.6 X7 10.7 

15.9m 
30.2m 

816.1m 
3.584.000 
5.7G0.OOO 

43.7m 
114.1 m 

5.883.000 
183.3m 
383Jim 
149.3m 
108-3m 

8.900.TOO 

10.3m 
U8Ba 
16.0m 
12_3m 

6.960.000 
1X4 m 
34.4m 
32^4m 
68.4m 

311.1m 
71.4m Pegler-Hiul 234 

7.439.000 Fentlud Ind 60 
4.S6.000 Pen tot 10 

16.0m Perry U. Min SO 
9.883.000 PM com 34 
9.099.000 Philips Fin 5*, £57 
1.102.2m Philips Lamps 642 
5.625.000 Plfco Bldgs 225 
5.625.000 Do A 225 

256.Sm PllMngton Bros 153 
60.3m Plessurama 455 

1.462.9m Plessey 609 
34.6« Do ADR £30*u 
19.7m PlTHI 146 

169Jim Polly Peck £23>« 
101-9m portals Bldgs 565 
16.8m Portsnitii Hews 140 
79 Jm . Powell Duttryn 354 

5.407.000 PreedyA- 60 
32.7m Prestige Grp 1T8 
80.2m Pretoria p Com 450 

3.72X000 Priest B. 22 
110.1m Pritchard Serv 136 
36I.6111 Quaker Oeu £=£>, 
31.0m Queens Moot 35 

9.132.000 R.F.D. Grp 67 
1-395.1m Rami Elect 597 

214.1m Rank Org Ord 106 
145.9m RHM 53 
13Jm Rainers 46 
lXTm Raj beck Ltd 35 

293.6m BMC 344 
464-3m Reckm ft Colmn 378 

6.797.000 Redfearn Nat 112 
220.2m Rcdtfruilan 255 
4E2.1m Redland 235 

4.094.000 Redman Heenan 23 
3.341.000 Reed A. 133 

19.6m Do A NV 130 
2.100.000 Reed Exec 20 

280.2m Heed Int 238 
56.6m Rennies Cons 365 
11.7m Ren old Ltd 29 

194.1m RentoMI Grp 203 
9. SCI.000 Pen wick Grp 86 
5^61.000 Restmur Grp 102 

21.6m Ricardo Eng 605 
X487.000 Richardsons W. 19»j 

15.0m Riley Leisure 138 
9.940.000 Rockware Grp 45 
4.423.000 Rolan ex 40 

531.000 Roiaprlnt 10*; 
2,169.000 Do 1IW Conv 150 

159.4m Rothmns Int *B‘ 115 
11.1m Rotork PLC SO 

2.052.000 Rout I edge ft K 180 
3.6=2.000 Rawlins on See =9 

=8=.3m flown tree Mac 204 
X462.000 Rowitm Hotels 144 

10 2m Royal Ware* 136 
132.3m Rugby Cement not; 
105.7m SCB Grp SO 
96.6m SKF -B- £9\ 
09.8m Saaichl 620 

13683m SaJnsburyJ. 396 
8.151.000 Sale Tilney 168 

513m Samuel H.'A’ 115 
437X000 San gem 44 

59.5m Sea pa Grp 186 
22.8m Scholes C. H. 335 

5327.000 Scolcraa 79 
2.528.000 S-E.E.T. 63 
5.123.000 Scottish TV 'A' 09 

1293m Seaco Inc £14\( 
913.0m Scars Rldgs 102 

21.5m Securicor Grp 298 
873m Do NV 293 
21.7m Security Serv 393 

110.6m Do A 383 

Muirhead 
NSS News 
Nabisco 
NclU J. 
Newmarh L. 
News Int 
Norcros 
Norfolk C Grp 
NEI 
Nthn Foods 
Notts MU 
Nurdln&P'ctic1 
Nu-SwlR lod 

Ocean Wilsons 
ORlIvy ft If 
Owen Owen 
Owners Abroad 
Pactrul Elect 

Price Ch ge Gross Div 
div ytd 

_pence fe P/E 

188 +4 5.7 3.0 25.6 
118 -8 3.9 X3 II4 

E227i +1 113 5.0 .. 

10.0 5.6 14.1 

1.4 23 13.7 
6.3 3.8 9.3 

27.0 3.0 .. 
13 8.9 38.4 
2.4 1.9 143 

195 +2 16.4 8.4 73 
110 9.0 83 
US • -2 8.6 7.3 73 

31 0.7 23 
84*; +1 6.1 7.2 6.6 

166 -4 S3 4.4 U-5 
198 +18 6.6 33 103 

; 184 4.1 X2 173 
44*i +2 3.1 63 20.6 

39 -a 43 10.8 63 
£27*)i, +7n 84.3 33 1X7 

171 +1 4.3 33 
=4 -IV 0.7 3.0 

348 -fi 4.0 1.1 
' 185 10.7 S3 103 

141 0 4 4.6 4.6 
141 6.4 43 4.6 

1 24S +5* 10.7 4.3 8.8 
271 +3 16.0 53 XB 
234 +4 15.4 6.6 7.7 
no +2 X4 4.0 7.0 
10 .. r 
SO -2 X4b 6.0 83 
34 -1 0.6 2.4 .. ■ 

.. 575 10.1 .. 
+17 36.8 5.7 133 
+28 7.3 3.4 103 
+22 7.5 3.4 103 
+2 15.0 S3 5.8 
+15 73 1.6 233 
+23 1=3 X0 29.4 
+1* . 

• -1 3.3 3.314.0 
+a* =1-9 03193 
.. 20.7 3.7 13.7 
.. 5.0 X6 83 

+5 20.4 8.0 83 
5 0 8.3 8.7 
93 53 83 

+25 263 5.8 43 
.. 1.4 63 14.0 

+1 3.3 23 26.6 
+H 117 4.4 10.0 

1.7b 43 1X4 
+.1 4.3b 63 11.7 
+18 73 13 223 
-6 15.4 14.6 5.2 
+1 5.5 10.4 6.1 
-2 3.3 73 23.9 
+1 3.2 9.3 .. 
45 13.6 3.9 14.6 
-JO 14.5 33 12.1 

• -6 113 10.6 7.9 
+7 8.8 3.4 18.2 
+7 10.9 4.6 14.7 
-1 . 
.. 43 3.7 20.3 

-2 43 3.8 193 
0.1 0.7 .. 

+2 20.0 8.4 33 
-5 . 
+4 2.9c 9.9 .. 
+6 43 XI =73 
.. —e .. .. 
.. 7.8 7.7 9.0 
.. 13.4 23 15.5 

**1 ■« .. .. 
+0 53 4.2 22.0 
+2 3.0 6.7 .. 

.. 19 73 43 
-l ..e .. .. 
+20 113 7.7 .. 
-3 63 S.7 3.7 
+1 3.9n 63 84 
-10 ..e .. .. 
.. 0.9 3.0 S 3 

=04 +2 11.7 5.7 9.B 
144 +2 103 6.9 18.7 
1SB -a 123 7.9 .. 
110*, +4»; 73 7.1 14.0 
250 +4 8.0 3-2 2X1 

£9V 443g 4.6 4.1 
620 +3 13.4 XO 23.1 
396 -4 7.4 1.9 19.7 
168 U.4 6.8 4.8 
U5 -2 XS 7.B 17.8 

44 -2 ..e .. .. 
186 10.1 53 9.0 
333 19.1 5.4 13.9 

79 +1 73 10.0 .. 
63 ... 4.7 73 33 
09 .. 10.5 10.6 3.7 

-*. M.4 1.7 63 
+1*1 3.6 3.516.6 
+13 L7 0.6 93.9 
♦10 1.7 0.8 5X1 
+5 3-3 1.1383 
+2 33 13 3T.Q 

3=1.3m ICL 72 r +16 0.1b 0.2 16.B 1.713.000 Sekers Int 17*1 -*1 j t > - 
6,835.000 IOC Grp 101 8.1 8.1 7.3 5.694.000 Scllncourt 11 0.0 0.1 .. 

118.2m in 1 44 +2»; 4.8 U.O 4.6 733m Serck 57 4J 83 10.4 
27.i m lbstock Jobnoen 95 h -3 6.4 8.8 .. 4.098.000 Shaw Carpet* 23 O.le 0.6 .. 

2.176.5m Imp Chem Ind 360 +12 27.1 7.5 11 = =8.6m Sic be Gorman 257 +27 12.1b 4.7 9.9 
8=7.3 m Imperial Grp 115 -2 10.4 9.0 10.0 26.8m SllemnltfH 64 3.6 XS 6.5 

3322.000 Ingall Ind 60 3.9 6.6 16.4 87.1m Simon Eng 335 -s 1X0 5.4 6.6 
8=5.000 In era m H. 25 ..e 42.8m Sirdar 179 +1 5.9 3J 10.9 
161.7m Initial PLC 342 • +4 16J 4.7 12.3 =4 Jm 600 Group 54 +1‘* 7JS 13J 9.2 
1=3.Sm Int Paint ]T1 -2 7.1 43 7.8 70 Jm Skeichley 376 +1 1X6 4.1 14.0 
544.1m Int Thomson 405 -30 20.6 5.1 13.0 347.4m Smith ft Neph ISO +2 BJ 35 175 

44.4m linh Bdr 700 8.6 1.2 .. 201.7 m Smith W. H. "A' 266 +10 7.9 3.0 20.7 
1.622.000 Jacks W. 30 +2 4.7 36.1m Do “B" 5= +1 1.6 3.0 =0 J 
3.043.000 James m. Ind 23 1.8 7.8 9.6 197.7 m Smiths Ind 383 +17 15.7 4.1 10.8 

— Jardine M son 1=3 ♦a 7C.0m smurllt 54 -3 5J 9.7 5J 
3.115.000 Jarvis J. 350 
1.542.000 JeiMips Hldgs 37 
6.885.000 Johnson ft F B 6*. 

33.1m Johnson Grp 306 
390 3m Johnson Matt 233 
= dm JnhnMcm Grp =6 

8300.000 Joncv 1 Erncstr 68 
3.583 000 Jourdan T. 58 
7.157.01)0 Kalamazoo 39 
3.376.000 Kelsey Ind 140 

26.2m Kenning Mtr 83 
13.1m Kode In; =95 
=7.im Kwifc Fit Hldgs 54 

=41 6m Kwth sarc Disc 323 
28.5m LCP Hldgs 57 
914m UtC Int 104 
=.Tm LBT Hldgs 'A' 141 

24i.=m Ladbroke 167 
17.3m LamgJ. Ord 63 
26.5m Do '.V S3 
74.5m Laird Grp Lid 93 

1.988.000 Lake ft Elliot 20 
43W.0O0 Lambert H'wtb 150 

1=4.lm Lap fine Ind =13 
11.1m Lawrence W. 22= 

600.000 Lawtcx 30 
4.4P4.WD Lee A 14*; 

13.6m Lee Cooper £8 
6.034.000 Leigh Int 60 
3.7=0,000 Leisure Ind 186 

25.5m Lep Grp M3 
98 4m Lex Services 15= 
81 5m LlDey r. J. C. =07 

1.461.000 Lincroft Kilg 30*j 
1193m Lin road Hldgs =44 

37.5m Link House 313 
Id 9m Ldn ft 3! land 10= 
3X6ra Ldn ft 7: them CTtj 
£1.5m Ldn Erick Co 1=7 

3.515.000 Longion inds 36 
=59.1 m Lon r ho P8 

4.151.000 Laokc™ 56 
27.lm Lovell Hldgs 15i 

9.736.000 Law & Bon or 70 
)15=>m Luca* Ind 128 

3.087.000 Lyles S. 85 

21.4 6.1 6.7 
=.B 7.7 5.5 

3.B =5.6 
4.9 19.8 
2J 9.2 
6-3 13.3 
8Ji 35.5 
9-= 13.5 
8.2 6.0 
6.0 10.5 
3.4 =9.5 
3.5 =4 0 
S.7 18.1 
9.0 44.9 
4 J 17.7 

1I-S 11.4 
6.4 6J 
6-5 8.6 
6.5 6.6 
6.2 4.8 

2.189.000 Sollcliurs Law 19 -1 
57.7m Sotheby P.B. 505 +13 
61. Sm Splrax-Sjrco 164 +6 6.7 4.1 14J 

1.=33.000 Stalls Potts 23 -3 0.0 
8.646.000 Slag Furnliure 113 7.1 X4 12.7 

38.9m SI skis iReol TO -4 3.4 3.4 U5 
5W.0m Standard Tel 196 8-6 4,4 14.7 

14.1m Stanley A. G. 56 -1 3.6 X4 10.4 
36 6m Steel Bros 260 13.7 5J 35 
9i.0m SteeUey Co 149 +3 15.0 . 1X1 10.6 
l=5m Steinberg 96*, +5*, O.Oe 

2-296.000 Streeiers 31 +1 .. UJ 
3.071.000 Strong ft Flsber 28 -1 X4 85 .. 

19.lm Sunllgbi Serv 158 +13 XOb 3.8 15.0 
713.000 Sutcliffe S'man 19 . .e 

4.74X000 suter Elec 33 +1 2.1 6.1 .. 
— Swire Pacific'A1 804 +4i, 

3-304,000 syltooe 168 1X9 7.7 99 

+10 7.3 4.9 10J 
+17 10.0 4.7 27.8 
+4 1X1 5.5 8.1 

-*l 0V 5.9 7.6 
-8 4.1 5.0 3 3 
-= =.2 3.7 .. 
+10 S.Gb 4.6 8.8 
-5 25.0 6.8 1XS 
-4 10.4 6.9 7.6 
-3 8.6 4.S 10.4 

..e . 7.7 
♦12 13 6b 7.6 11 S 
-2 17.6 5.6 13 3 
-1 U.l 10.9 15.0 
-1 5 5 9.6 6.2 
+5 7.9q 6.= 11.4 
+5 l ie X6 .. 
+8 ill 14.6 
+1 5Jb 9.8 5B 
+= 5.7 3.6 7.7 

4.0 S.7 .. 
+1 1X3 9.6 6.9 

8J9 10J 8.6 

□ale Electric 66 -1 4.3 65 8.7 
Dalgrty 307 -1 314 10J 85 
Dana 1=1*11 +*»!» ■9.8 3.8 U.4 
Davie-, ft New 80 +2 4.3 5.4 
Doris G iHIdgsi 1 85 +17 4.3 5.0 83.3 
Davy Corp 7= -9 10.5 14.6 3.7 
Dcbcnham* 102 -6 9.1 3.9 18 0 
De La Rue 5» +3 31.5 5.B 15.6 

256.6m MFI Furn 1M +1- 
1= 4 m MX Slcctnc 315 +1! 
It-Jm ML Hldgs 300 *4 

3.359.000 MY Dart 7", -i, 
36.0m McCarquodale =21 • -2 

52Xm Delta Grp 

1 4 2.7 =0.4 
+:** 54 3 3 8 5.6 
-4 9.6 7.S 4.4 
-S :«-= -1 1 ».= 

23.6 10.7 8 6 
-4 2.1 5.4 
-=5 20 = 9.6 3 3 
+10 40.0 7.1 13.9 
+1 5 1 3 3 13.1 

BJlEWEZviES AND DISTILLERIES 

Deu hir'd f. J. 1=3 +3 1.6 1 J 22.0 2.2=6.000 
Dcwburst Dent Pi 48.6m 
Dixonv Grp PLC 240 -1 5.4 3J 12 J 9.417.000 
Dobion Park 80 -3** 7.4 9.3 U 3 235.8m 
Dora Hldgs S3 +13 6.1 7.4 19.1 8.930.000 
Dora fnt Grp 86 -1 5.7 6.6 T.l 465m 
Douglas ft. M. 83 -l 5.0 6.1 1X8 =.334.7 m 
Dow d & Mills 45 3.7 5.9 13.1 835m 
Dowty Grp 148 +3 5.3 3.6 U 1 45=6.000 
Drake ft Scull 804 -= 4.3 5 3 7.7 456.000 
Dunlop Hldgs 47 +5 5.7 12.1 .. 1-216.000 
Duple Ini =1 +6 0-1 05 .- SO.Sm 

19.6m Macfarlaiu- 131 
4.329.000 Mclnsmey Prop 34 
2.2=6.000 Macluy H. 4S 

48.6m McKcchmc Bros 98 
0.417.000 Macpherson D 52 

235.Km Magnet ft S'lhns 186 
8.930.000 Man Agey Music 119 

+14 4 0 2.7 23.0 
+15 14.4b 3.4 =0.3 
+43 10 0 3B 10.= 
-** 0.1 O.S . 
-2 1=9 5.8 8.4 
•1 4.6 3.7 16.8 
+= 3 1 0.2 3.7 
+4 5.7 1X7 .. 
-1 10.4 10 6 7.7 

60 1IJ 70 
+13 4.9 2.6 39. L 

1=.3 10.5 8.5 

13j*i +4 8 1 6 0 10.9 
E.u-S 300 +14 11.4 4.£ UJ 

=69 -6 7 LI 5.9 U.O 
Boddimrlon' =15 ■*■7 5.2 X4 22.1 
Brown 33. +3 ■J 0 4 1 13.0 
Bulmcr H.r. £10»x I3.fi =.3 18.4 
D--avcniih 474 "j 13.6 = 9 12.3 

=40 • -4 16 9 
1=7 +5 BJ 4.2 15.3 

Greene King 146 5.1 2.1 23.4 
Guinness 107 +2 7.9 6 8 10.7 
Hardys ft M sons 454 18 6 4J 17.6 
Kl7h!jnd 111 *2 4 1 3.7 137 
invcrfnrdon =06 -1 2.7 115 

34.4m In*!s Dlsuiicr: 75 6.0 8.0 7.9 
112 • -i 3.1 

=17.1 ni Scot £ new-east e 77 -2»* 6J 8.1 U.O 

165.7m EBES 118 
2.452.000 E Lancs Paper 45 

23.6m E >1ld A Press'A'101 
l.ICO.OOO Eccibric Cird 100 

335 19.6 .. 
5.0 U l 5.2 
5.6 5.6 9.9 

15.0 15.0 12 a 
Eleco Hides 77 +3 5.0 65 8.5 

E1S 138 6.4 4.7 8.T 
Electrocompe 204 -1 3.4 1.6 23.= 
Electrolux 'B1 QtiV +*» 76.2 7.4 11.0 
Elecir'mc Real 73 -B BJ X4 15.3 

Elliott 8. 22 -2 ..C 
Elba ft Ercrard 164 +4 X4 9.1 165 

Ellis ft Gold 24 4ft 3.1bl=-B 6.1 
Elaan ft Rabbins 26 • +2 0.1 05 
Empire Stares 88 +6 
Energy Serv 38*1 45 1.3 3.4 14.2 

Llarcnwiel 142 +4 9.9 6.9 U.l 
Marks ft Spencer 251 6.7 3.0 =X2 
Mar Icy PLC 48 -1 3.2 XT .. 
Marling Ind 30 -fi 15 5.1 3.8 
Marshall T Lex 38 4.0 10.5 .. 

Do A 2S 4.0 14.3 .. 
Marshalls HIS 13ft +2 7.1 5.3 11.0 
Martin News UK a -JO SJ 4.2 8.T 
Marunalr =73 +19 U.4 4.5 16.3 
Medminsrer 59 +2 5.7 9.7 10.6 
Mensies J 343 6.6 15 12.6 

2..4=3.4 m SMjram £44 
7W.7.1* PA Brc"-erl« 335 

2.9ra.nro Tomaltn 43 
iv?5.m Viux 189 
f.T.r-m Whitbread 'A las 
Ttira Do B 

?I2.Qai tvn It oread In.e l.*S 
SJ.bm Wol verb amp wn ZiO 

-2 17.8 5.9 8.7 
. .e .. 

■ -II 11.8 6-= 9.8 
+9 7i! 4.6 11.2 
+9 7J 4.5 11.4 
+ 1 7.1 4.5 32 4 
+B 8.6 3.014.8 

267.4m Eng China Cloy 165 
l-=31.9m Ericsson £2B*« 
9J16.000 ErllhtCd 100 

159.6m Euro Ferries 57*i 
7=.4m Eurothcrm lot 542 
13.2ci Evade Group 83 
34.0m Extol Crp 273 

.. 11.7 7 1 T.7 
+5*; 60.8 2.1 69.4 
.. 5.9 5.9 14.3 

+= 4.4 7.7 !L4 
+38 7j 1.5 36-4 
-2 2.T 3.3 7.1 
+8 12.9 4.711-1 

25.8m Martin .Yews 
35.5m Marxonair 

1J 80.000 Medminsrer 
95.1m MenziosJ 

UT-flin Metal Bos 
3.694.000 Metal Bullet La 
9.972.000 Meialrax 
1.783.000 Mel toy 

100.3m Meyer Int 
3.870.000 Midland Ind 
6.500.000 Ml I lens Lou 

16.0m Mining SuppjK 
=9Jm Mitchell Cates I 
19.9m Mohan Grp 

600.000 Modern Eng 
38 Jm Mol Ins 
12.0m Monk A. 

+= 16.5 10.6 9.8 
.. 8J. 6.3 15.3 

3.11 7J 9.0 

Meyer Int 104 • 5.0b 4.B 
Midland Ind 30 3.7 12 4 9.8 
Milieus Lois 123 9.9 75 32 J 
Mining Supplies 67 0.1 0-3 
Ml ichell Colts Gp 41 -»f 9-3 1X6 UJ 
Moban Grp 36 +2 
Modern Eng 20 -1 ■ -I 
Molina 130 +a 11.3 X7 U5 
MonK, A. US • -2 5.7 XI 45 
Moateeatmi 5 
Mention Knit 20 C 
More O'Ferrall 71 +5 4.2 6.0 85 
Morgan Cme 71 +2 10.7 13.7 6.8 
Mowlam J. 2X4 -2 13.9 85 6.6 

BXOm 
1.0=6.000 
5.904.000 
3.377.000 
1.301.000 

576.9m 
120.0m 
153.7m 

20 8m 
13.1m 

114. Bm 
402-3m 

X846.000 
736Jim 
14.6m 

349.6ai 
7.438.000 
5.16X000 

55.8m 
13.9m 

359 7m 
2.473.000 

100.3m 
49 lm 

1.909.000 
3LSm 

1 680.000 
989.000 
615.2m 
34.7m 

9.711.000 
45 6m 

ICO.Tm 
159.3m 

5.059.000 
231.9m 

1.409.6m 
1.451.1m 

56.0m 
461.1m 

37 Jm 
306-2m 
10.8m 
15.0m 

78.7m 

10.1m 
3J64JM0 

180m 
4.020.000 
4.418.000 
7J556JXM 

29.4B) 
2.434.000 

73.1m 
11.1m 
29Bm 
»2n 

4.488.000 
10.3m 

9.800JMO 
3X53.000 

ST Am 
5.762.000 

T1 Group 140 
TACE 22 
TSL Therm Syud 82 
Takeda BDR £=3*j 
Tolbex Grp BU 
Tarmac PLC 436 
Tate ft Li'le 220 
Taylor .Woodrow 550 
Telefuslon 72 

Do \V 72 
Telephooe Real 148 
Teuco 120 
Textured Jersey 74 
Thom EMI PLC 433 
Tilbury Grp 124 
Tilling T. 120 
Time Products 15 
Tomkins F. B. 20 
TMtal 31*; 
Tozer Kerasley 28 
Trafalgar Kse 150 
Trans Paper 34 
Transport Dev 73*j 
Travis ft Arnold 288 
Trent Hldgs 88 
Trident T\‘ 'A- 65 
Trlefus ft Co til 
Triplex Found 12 
Trust Kse Forte 160 
Turner Nevrall 32 
Turriff 222 
CBM 78 
UDS Grp 89 
UE1 PLC 305 
UKO lot 36 
Colgate 106 
Unilever 770 

Do NV £271, 
Util tech 148 
Utd Biscuit 1=9 
llld Nows 170 
Utd Scientific 383 
Valor 89 
Vcreenging Ref 233 
vi Dro plant 204 
Makers 88 
Volkswagen £28 
Vpsper 179 
w«dkin 83 
Wagon Ind 90 
Walker j. Gold 45 

Do NV 30 
Ward ft Gold so 
ward White 75 
Warrington T. 81 
Waterford Glass 14 
Wsunoughs 178 
watts Bloke 180 
wearwoli 87 

Wehsters Grp 38 
Weir Grp 41 

Do 1Kb Conv 38>g 
Wellman Eng 24 
Westland. PLC ht 
Wests Grp int 74 
Undock Mar 28 

10.7 7.7 .. 
.-e .. .. 

10.0 1X2 15.1 
17.6 0.8 25.2 

58-3 
13.6B 3.1 14.9 
16.4 7.5 SB 
23.3 4.5 10Ji 
2-5 3J 11.0 
2.5 3.5 11.0 
6.6 4 A 14.2 
4B 3.8 13.1 
5.7 7.7 5A 

20.9 4.8 1X8 
6.7 5.4 12 J 

11.4 fl A 6-5 

13 9.7 5.0 
3.4 10.7 7.1 
--e .. 

10.3 6.0 7.3 
. .e .. 

6.1 a.o u.9 
6-3 2 J 15.8 
2.5 2A 9-5 
XI 9.4 12JI 
OJJe 2X .. 
1.4011.9 .. 
8.6 5.4 1X2 

Capitalization 
l Company. 

Price Ch'ge Gross Div 
dtv 3 Id 

peace P‘E 
Capltollzaiion 

£ Company 

Price CS'ge Gre« Dtv 
div ;‘.d 

pence fir. PE 

+S 0.4 1.1 
+3 7.1 3.2 6.7 
-1 X9 3.7 84.8 

• +1 3-2 3.6 21.1 
♦2 65 2.1 27.4 
-1 
-1 9 j 8.8 7J 
+30 38.4 5.0 0.1 
♦IV 188 55 7.0 
+3 55 XT 31.0 
+1 7.9b S.8 B.2 
-1 17J. 10.1 U.4 

• +15 5.7 1-5 24.6 
-1 4-4 5.0 75 

2SJ B.fi XB 
=0.8 10J 

-fi 17.1 ISM) 3J 
*S>, 
+8 9.7 3.2 6.5 

. • . .t .. 
-2 xa 95) 9.8 
—4 1.4 3.2 
-a Lt 3.7 

• .. Xfi 9.7 
+1 55 7.4 12.S 
-2 Xfl 05 65 
-1 1.7 1X3 .4.8 
-5 7.8 4.4 7.9 
+4 5-2 2-8 14-3 
+3 3* X5U5 
-1 3-6 9.4 X8 
+3 3.6 8.7 3J 
+1 3.3 
+2 4.8 20.0 33 
43 1X7 7-3 55 
-fi ..e .. 15.0 
+l'i .. 

L56X000 
IS Jim 

3.618.000 
44.0m 

8.587.000 
7JSL000 

11. Un 
291J8m 
121.3m 
785.000 
677Jm 
12.0m 

9.246.000 

Wfacway Watson 5^ 
Whltccroft 96 
Whlttlnsham 58 
Wholesale Fit 315 
Wlgfall H. 105 
Wiggins Grp 88 
Wills G. ft Sons 185 
Wlmpey G 114 
W'sley Hughes 534 
Wood X W. 13 
Woolworib Nidge 179 
Yarrow ft Co 300 
Zellers GO 

OAe 0.9 .. 
> -2 6.8 6.9 84 

-4 10.0 174 5.8 
-6 64 XI 23.0 
+10 . 
-I 43 44 10.8 
+50 9An 5.0 16.6 
-e 4.0 34 7.6 

r +1>1 31-8 4.0 LL2 
.. ..* .. 

-1 6 J 3.4 .. 
-ID 1=4 44 2S.5 
+2 34 4.9 20.4 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

43.6m 
7.220.000 

14.7m 
504U 
19.8m 
19.7m 

104.0m 
13.7m 

15X3m 
4.560.000 
4.050.000 

10.3m 
227.2m 
594m 
314m 

6.1BXOOO 
33.1m 

2474m 
90.7m 

3418.000 
5-117.000 

10.7m 
15.6m 

Akroyd ft Sm 273 
Amyie Trust 35 
Boustesd 44 
Bril Arrow 4=*z 
Dally Mall TSt 398 

Do A 396 
Elect ra lnv 70 
Eng Assoc Grp 136 
Exco Int 338 
Exploration 38 

First Charlotte 13*» 
Goode D&M Grp 43 
Inch cape 288 
independent Inv 212 
M ft G Grp PLC 343 
Manson Fin 32 
Martin R.P. 355 
Mercantile Hse 825 
hulls ft Allen 280 
Smith Bros 38 
Tyndall O’hu £23 
Wagon Fin 46 
Yule Catto S3 

+13 21.4 7.8 3.4 
+1 . 
-1 1.8 4J. .. 

X3 9.410.4 
.. 424 10.8 74 
.. 424 10.8 74 

+4*i 4.7b 6.7 21.7 
-5 4-3b 3.1 1X5 
+18 64 It 36.7 
S 1.8 4-6 84 
*h OAb 0.5 75.0 
+4 1.3 24 T.l 
+5 =5.9 9.710.1 
.. 07 03 .. 

+1 194b 5.8 13.6 
-4 24 84 5.7 
-15 1X6 4.4 94 
+30 20.0 3.2 15.4 
+5 15.7 5.6 94 
-2 l.« 34 .. 
.. =4.0 XO .. 

5.8 12.7 284 
+2 34 44 74 

INSURANCE 

44=. 6m Alox ft Alex H5*t +1 94.0 X2 
1595m Do U^r Cmr £58 +*; 
655m Britannic 343 +2 23.7 6.9 

919.1m Com Gnioo 1=S -2 16.S 135 
489.3m Eagle Star 356 ■ +23 21.4 XO 

1.810.000 Edinburgh Geo 17*; h +** .-f 
111. 4 m Equity ft Law 555 • -3 =2.1 40 
fi95Jm Gen Accident 354 23 3 6.6 
5965m GRE 354 -8 2S.4 75 
368.6m Hombrn Ufc 344 -4 17 -2 5.0 

SS.7m Heath C. EL STS -7 20.7 7 A 

3X3m Hogg Robinson 95 8.6 XO 
S20.BM Legal ft Gon 353 -2 13 J 5.5 
174.6m Lib Life 5A HI £16 
674m London ft Mas 294 
17.4m Ldn Utd lov 198 

952.9m Marsh ft Me Leo £3Sh 
82.3m 

189-3 m 
175.7 in 

1.0174m 
65.1m 

807401 
387.0m 
38.3m 
44.4m 

439.0m 
252.3m 

11.5m 
200.6m 

Minet Hldgs 107 
Peon 5=8 
Phoenix 288 
Prudential 341 
Reruge 312 
Royal 4=8 
Sedgwick 181 
Sicnbouse 101 
swwait w*6on 240 
Sun Alliance £6*n 
Sun Life 438 
Trade Indem'ty 100 
Willis Faber 493 

79.0g 4.9 .. 
15.6 54 .. 
14.3 7.2 8.7 
125 4.8 14.0 
6.1 5.7 .. 

344 64 .. 
24.0 84 .. 
184 5.4 .. 
104 3.4 .. 
36.4 84 .. 
8.9 4.9 134 
74 74 .. 

18.6 T.7 104 
61.4 64 .. 
17.0 34 .. 
9.9 64 .. 

3X4 4.5 13.1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

24.5m 
190.5m 
614m 
91.8m 

3 J50.000 
4400.000 

34.5m 
35.4m 

3.090.000 
89.3m 
40.4m 
91-2m 

3403.000 
32.1m 

118.0m 
IT.lm 

136.0m 
36.8m 
30.7m 
22.7m 
38.0m 
54.8m 
27.4m 
6L0» 

9.005.000 
9.318.000 

14.1m 
55,7m 
644m 
574m 
55.7m 

150.0m 
09.9m 
24.0m 
13.7m 
47.9m 

114.7m 
54.0m 
79.6m 
3S4m 

923.000 
95.2m 
91.6m 
37.6m 

183.8m 
21.0m 
19.5m 

1.466.000 
27.0m 
16.9m 

252.0m 
9.040.000 
8,455.000 

86.4m 
156.6m 
18.3m 
83.4m 

7.500.000 
71.4m 
21.7m 
73.4m 
27.9m 

8.400.000 
66.4m 
39.0m 
13.1m 
49.3m 

6.259.000 
76.0m 

1.583.000 
19 Jm 
24.0m 

284.000 
90.1m 

1.937.000 
5.000.000 

919.000 
13-2m 
14.1m 
33.4m 
15.0m 

7.599.000 
40.1m 
49.7m 
35.0m 

Anglo lat In* s» 
Do Ass 340 

Anglo Scot 75 
Aobdown Inv =34 
Atlanta Ball ■ 103 
Atlantic Assets 73 
Bankers Inv 104 
Border ft Stbro S3 
Brcmar Trst 64 
Brit Am ft Gen 64 
Brit Assets Tst 123 
Bril Emp Sec 18 
Brit Invest 316 
Broadstonc 270 
Brunner 96 
Cardinal ‘Dfd‘ 99 
Charter Trust 04 
Cont ft Ind 324 

Do Cap 
Dora ft Gen 
Drayton Cons 

Do Premier 

Edith 
Elec ft Gen 
Eng ft lot 
Eng ft N York 

Do B 
Fleming Merc 
Fleming O'seas 
Fleming Unlv 
Foreign ft Cotnl 
Gt Japan Inv 
Geo Funds 'Ord' 

Do Conv 
Gen Inv ft Tsw 
Gen Scottish 
Globe Trust 
Green Irlar 
Gresham Hse 
Hambros 
Hill P. Tnv 
Invest in Sue 
Inv Cap Trst 
Japan Assets 

701.5m 
1.710.0m 

162.3m 
87.7m 

103.4m 
134.7 m 
145.7m 
7 8-6 m 
55.4m 
93.1m 
62.9 m 

4- 650.000 
64 3m 
16.2m 
46.3m 

1813m 
49-3m 
37.1m 
43.5m 
37.3m 

125.2m 
69.9m 

5- 050.000 
57 8m 
39.9m 
29.9m 
17.8m 
24.4m 

Law Deb Corp 96 
Ldn Kerch Sec 46 

Do Dfd 35 
Ldo Pro Invest 140 
Ldn Trust Ord 72): 
Merchants Trust 115*i 
Moorslde Trust 68 
Murray Cal 91 

Do 'B' 88 
Murray Clyde ra 

Do 'B' S3 
Murray Glcnd 191 
Murray N'thn 67 

Do 'B' 8= 
Murray West 116 

Do -B- 108 
New Darien OH 50 
New Throg Inc 23*i 

Do Cap 264 
New Tokyo l-U 
North Atlantic 182 
Nth Sea Assets 125 
Oil A Associated 76 
Pentlond =30 
Raeburn 186 
River A Mere 146 
Robeco fl5 577 
Rollnco Subs D5 542 
Rore-nia 'NV £421* 
R.I.T^ Northern 156 
Scat Amer 157 
Scat Eastern 98 
Scot Invest 159 
Scat Mortgage 202 
Scot National 121 
Scot Non hern 96 
Scot United 56 
Sec Alliance 32S 
Stewart Eni 71 
Stockholders 182 
TR Australia 116 
TR C of Ldn Dfd 98 
TR bid ft Gen 64 
TR Natural Res 166 
TR Nth America 116 
TR PacUIcBostn 12T 
TR Property 86*j 
TR Technology US 
TR Trustees 73*2 
Throe Sec 'Cap- 170 
Thragmen Trust 137 
Trans Oceanic ill 
Tribune Inv 117 
Trtplerest 'lac' 74** 

Do Cap 408 
Utd States Deb 129 
Viking Res 60 
Westpool Inv 40 

.Wtton Inv 80 
Young Co in im 

110 • +1 4 j 3J 
378 16.8 4.4 
76 3.6 4.B 

161 +7 7Jb 4.5 
S3*; +1‘« 8.1 15.5 

240 +12 

75 3.6 4.8 
234 -i 9.9b 4.3 
103 1.6 13 
73 +i 0.4 O.S 

104*, +i'i 6 J 6.0 
S3 +4 4J 4.6 

64 3.9 6.0 
64 +i*i 3.6 5.6. 

123 +3 83 5J 
18 +** 13 7.0 

31B 14.0 X4 
270 10.6 X9 

96 +2 4.8 5.0 
99 +i 4.7b 4.8 
94 +3, 5J 5.6 

324 +6 18.6 5.7 
408 +20 XI 0.5 

=65 +10 
305 .. 30.7 10J 
363 . * 

338 +2 17.1b 3X 
167 +2 11.9 7.1 
212 15.3 7.2 

214 +U 7.9b 3.7 
150 +2 l.l 0.8 
82 +1 3.0b X7 
71 +1 12 4.5 

133 • +3 3.0 X9 
123 +3 8.3 6.7 
13B*i +3*, 5.9 5.0 
154 . , 8J 5J 
33S +4 13.6b 4.1 

: 156 +10 3.1b 2.0 
256 +6 9.9b 3-9 
252 +7 

70 +1 3.7 6J 
307 +6 10.0 4.0 
173 +3 8.6 5.0 
70 - 3.1 4.4 

<20 +20 7.1 1.7 
310 +6 11.4 3.7 
395 +15 
90 +1 9.0b 5.6 
86 +3 4.1b 53 

154 +2 U.3 7.3 
320 3J 1.5 
=05 3.7 XS 
100 +6 4.7 4.7 
162 +4 9.9 XI 
3TO +10 7.2 24 
135 +6 4.5 3.3 
=5 0-1 0.5 

IE) +4 XO 3J 
96 +a 6.4b 6.7 

1 +2 2.0 4-3 
+2 .... 
♦1 7.6 6.4 
+3 5.4 7.4 
+3 S.9 XI 
.. XOb 7.4 

7.9b 8-6 

+3 2 9b 3-3 
7.9b 9.5 

+3 4Jb 23 
2.8 3.2 

+4 3.6b 3.1 
+2 .... 
-1 0.2e 0.4 
.. Xfl 1X2 

+4 .... 
+6 . .e .. 
+6 3-9 2.2 

4.0 3X 
.. 5.8 7 A 

9.1b 3.9 
+2 10.7b 5B 
+1 10.7 73 
+30 26.4 4.6 
+32 16.7 3.1 

MINES 

287.1m 
2.2=1. lm 
1.500.9m 

408.7m 
55 Xm 
55.2m 

352.0m 
28.9m 

376.0a 

234.8m 
915.8m 

uas.5m 
143.1m 

XtMaOm 
5X8m 
10.8m 
7L3m 

3.654.000 
51.3m 

32X9n 
2.525.000 
X 068.6m 

921.2a 
95 7m 
2*.5ni 

354.5 m 

469.0m 
399.1m 
3ST.6DI 
790.0m 
37.1m 

164 Jm 
36.0m 

617 Jm 

4.600.000 
234.6m 

10J9m 

82.7m 
1.248.0m 

25.4m 

Anglo Am Coal £U*a 

Anclovaal 
Do -A* 

Blyvoors 

CR.t 
Charter Co.-.s 

-*« 76.0 63 
—7 615 63 

1.053.2m 
144. Sm 
=63.4m 
118.6m 

39 3m 
955.5m 

6.143.000 
1.4B6.000 

204.9m 
204.7m 

1.327-fim 
MJa 

4306.000 
211.9m 
14.6m 

137.7m 
B19Jtm 
456.9m 

. 548.1m 
232.3m 

22.0m 

25 5m 
1.793.000 

9330.000 
10.7m 
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Investment 
and finance 

City Editor 
Anthony Hilton 

A tougher 
ride for the 
Exchange 

On the face of it, there 
appears to be some comfort 
for the Stock Exchange in 
the judgment in the Re¬ 
strictive Practices Court to 
allow .travel, agents to 
continue a closed-shop 
dealing system. 

In the court in January 
1984 the Exchange is due 
to defend its rale hook, 
which supports a system of 
single capacity mod mini¬ 
mum dealing commission 
scales. It will be the second 
key test of restrictive 
practices legislation as It 
affects the service indus¬ 
tries. The first was-last 
week’s case involving the 
Association of British 
Travel Agents. 

In the Abta ruling a 
closed-shop system involv¬ 
ing package tour operators 
and retail travel agents is 
being allowed to continue. 

The Stock 
could be forgiven for 
ing that Abta’s success m 
defending its exclusive 
dealing most mean ftat, 
while each case wfl] stand 
or fall on its individual 
merits, the coart's decision 
is a helpful angary for its 
own case. 

But a crucial factor in 
the Abta case, as perceived 
by the court, was that no 
complete and equally effec¬ 
tive system was shown to 
be available as a substitute 
in giving protection to the 
public. 

The point is. hardly 
likely to be lost on Sir 
Gordon Borrie, director 
general of the Office of 
Fair Trading. Not too 
much in the Abta hearings 
was made of alternatives, 
although the role of in¬ 
surance was stressed. 

But, with the Stock 
Exchange, he conld point 
to how in other countries 
there are systems where 
the roles of brokers and 
jobbers are combined. 

The Stock Exchange 
could be facing a tougher 
ride than Abta appears to 
have had. '■ 

Brokers expect consumer boom to fade 

sees no sign 
of economic recovery 

There are no signs of a 
recovery in the economy at the 
moment according to Mr Philip 
Wilkinson, the new chief execu¬ 
tive of National .Westminster 
Bank. In an interview with the 
The Times, Mr Wilkinson said 
that the hank's expectations of 
some - improvement last year 
had-not been fulfilled. 

“We: thought we saw a 
recovery earlier in 1982 but it 
was a mirage. We certainly see 
no signs of recovery ax the 
moment I’m afraid. At best we 
see we are bottoming out but 
we've been knocking on the 
bottom for some while." Mr 
Wilkinson said. 
... Although National 'Wes¬ 
tminster is not generally 
thought to have a large 
exposure - to manufacturing 
industry as competitors such as 
Midland Bank, North-east and 

By Peter WHson-Smith and Sally White 

North-west of England and 
conditions in those areas were 
rough. 

However, he thought that the 
pressure on corporate cus¬ 
tomers was no longer getting 
worse and there was some 
comfort to be drawn from the 
slimming down carried out by 
industry. 

"What there is quite dear 
indications of is that the 
industry which is let is in fir 
better shape,” he said. 

Mr Wilkinson’s pessimistic 
assessment of the economy is 
-borne out by the New Year 
forecasts from a number of 
leading City stockbrokers, who 
are expecting at best only a slow 
recovery from recession. 

Among the brokers striking a 
gloomy note in their fust 
forecasts of 1983, James Cape! 
see total output <4 per cent 

lower, in volume terms, than 
the first six months of 1982 as 
high level of import penetration 
drains away mud) of the impact 
of any - strength in consumer 
spending. 

Any upturn in the second half 
of the year is seen as being 
crucially dependent on a cycli¬ 
cal upswing in world trade. A 
cut in real wages, could be the 
only solution to the United 
Kingdom’s economic problems, 
James Capel suggest. 

Growth of gross domestic 
product of no more than 1-1 ^ 
per cent is expected by Laing 
and Gruikshank in each of thff 
next two years, leaving total 
output 3*4 per cent down on 
peak 1979 levels. 

Only a feeble response to the 
consumer spending demand is 
expected from United Kingdom 
manufacturers because of the 

Government’s maintenance of 
relatively tight economic poli¬ 
cies. 

De Zoete and Be van say in 
their latest monthly economic 
survey that the world monetary 
indicators point to a slow 
recovery in demand during 
1983 but no improvement in 
trade growth until a year later. 

On the United Kingdom 
economy, de Zoete and Bevan 
say that the consumer boom 
could fade during the spring 
because of high levels of 
personal borrowing restricting 
credit-financed sales, a deterio¬ 
ration in inflationary expec¬ 
tation which could reverse the 
decline in the savings ratio and 
a spring Budget, which may not 
live up to hopes. 

Testing time, page 16 

Pound up 
slightly 

on dollar 
Frankfurt (AP-Dow Jones) — 
The dollar finished steady in 
Europe yesterday after a weak 
opening against most leading 
currencies. 

It declined against sterling, 
which was quoted at Si.6245 at 
the dose after opening at 
£L6190. Dealers described the 
foreign exchange market as 
“trendless' with trading quiet 
and thin. 

The end of the holiday season 
and the feet that London banks 
remained closed were .died as 
factors contributing to.the quiet 
trading. 

. The dollar stood, at around 
DM2.3700 during the closing 
minutes in Frankfurt, up from 
the opening -ai DM2.3590 but 
off from DM2.37778 late Friday 
in New York. 

Dealers said the dollar’s 
decline in the Far East before 
Europe opened was overdone. 
In the Far East, the dollar has 
slippedJ as low as DM23570 

Adler its erratic end-of-year 
fluctuations on Friday between 
a low of 3 per cent and a high of 
14 per cent, the US federal 
funds rate steadied at 8% per 
cent yesterday. • . 

Eurodollar deposit rates 
eased' by one' .eighth to one 
quarter from late Friday levels 

Compared with its European 
opening, the dollar also rose to 
Swiss Frl.9970 from Swiss 
Fr1.9948, to Fr F6.7225 from Fr 
F6,70a add to Can $1.2290, 
from Can $1.2280. 

NORTH SEA OIL 
Forecast of total impact of production 
on UK current account at 1982 prices 
1981 (actual) 9.51 EOOOit 

1982 11.01 
1953 12.41 
1984 12J5I 
1985 12.8! 
1986 .- 1191 
1987 10.91 
1988 10.il 
1989. 8.81 

1990 JM Source: PhflSpa & Draw 

Markets 

Shares leap 
at Ocean 
Transport 
Shares of Ocean Transport & 

Trading, the shipping and 
freight group-were building up. 
a full head of steam on New 
Year’s Eve leaping 6p to 82p for 
a two-day rise of 12p. 

Speculation has built-up in. 
the market that the group may 
be contemplating selling its 58 
per cent stake in the Straits 
Slipping Co. This has followed 
the collapse in the share price 
from J30p amid fears that the 
group will be unable to main¬ 
tain its final dividend of 6.7p 
gross. In August the group 
reported a setback in interim 
profits of £1.6m to £10.9xil, 
warning that the second half 
could prove even worse. 

Elsewhere, Security Centres 
made a long-awaited return 
following its suspension in 
November at 207p. The shares-, 
opened at 255p before advanc¬ 
ing to 265p, a rise of 58p. This 
follows the acquisition of 
National Guardsman, the New 
York security monitoring 
group, which last year earned 
profits of around £800,000. 

The FT Index closed 3.1 up at 
596.7, although turnover re¬ 
mained thin with investors. 
paying close attention to -the 
New Year's press lips. 

Gilts suffered a sudden 
relapse with fells of -up to £1 
amid fears of a cut in the Opec 
crude oil price. However, -oil 
shares closed above their worst 
levels helped by the resumption 
of trade on Wall Street. 

Shares of Meflins, the clothe 
ing manufacturer and property 
group, leapt 9p to 116p after the 
recent dccesion w buy the 
children’s wear interests of R & 
J PnUxoam Mr Touker Suley¬ 
man. the new chairman who 
bought 6.7 per cent of the shares 
with an option to buy further 23 
per cent, says he is planning no 
new announcements. 

Nevertheless, since his in¬ 
volvement the shares have risen 
from a mere 20p. The market is. 
now talking of 150p a. share 
when the deal is announced. 

The biggest mover on the 
week was Codiedge, which leapt 
I9p to a new high of38p. 

Earlier in the week Suffolk 
Securities, a privately owned 
group, bought 29 per cent of the 
Shares at around 9pa share.- :■ 

Mr lan Wassennans <?■ M. 
Firth leapt 14p to 195p 
reflecting its recently aeomred 
stake in little Arien Electrical, 
the electrical plug and lighting 
group, which recentiy. devel¬ 
oped a new detfnc ..sower 
motor for. stop lighting., Arien 
leapt I3p to I69p. 

Michael Clark 

New money 
raised 

sets record 
By Our Financial Staff 

•_ The amount of “new money" 
raised in the United Kingdom 
was a record £3;497m last year, 
excluding borrowing by the 
Government. This exceeds the 
1981 record by. £131.5m. The 
increase owed much to the 
continuing activity in the 
bulldog bond market. 
.. The statistics,, compiled by 
Midland Bank, show that the 
dominance of the company 
sector was far less marked than 
expected. The revival of debt 
issues cut the percentage of the 
company sector taken by equi¬ 
ties to 50 per cenL In 1981 
equities were 79 per cent of total 
company issues. 

Issues by public bodies were 
nearly -double the 1981 tbtaL 
The i stimulus came from the 
local authorities and the govern¬ 
ment sectors, from which the 
totals were £377.5m - and 
£804.5m respectively. 

Production fall ‘will 
cut oil revenue’ 

By Sally White 

Prospects for North Sea oil 
production aver the years to 
1990 suggest that the expected 
fell in tax and royalty revenues 
could make ft more difficult for 
the Govenment to cut its 
borrowing without further large 
cuts in spending or increases m 
taxes. 

Estimates from the stock¬ 
broking firm Phillips & Drew 
suggest that North Sea output 
will peak in 1985 at almost 
2.5m bariies a day and then 
decline over the next live years. 

Even allowing for marginal 
fields beginning production, the 
forecast is for output of only 
1.4m barrels a day by 1990. At 
1982 prices the peak benefit to 
the current account would occur 
in 1985, and then fall by 
£5,000msby 1990. The peak of 
Government revenue would 
occur in fiscal 1983-84, and 
then fell by about £3,000m into 
1990. • 

These forecasts are based on 
current oil technology, the 
present oil tax system and the 
continued absence of a de¬ 
pletion policy. But Phillips & 
Drew adds: "We do not think it 
would be wise to suppose that 
relaxation, of any of these 
underlying assumptions would 
make a major difference to the 
output profile." 

Pointing to the implication 
for the current account for the 
1980s, Phillips & Drew goes on 
to say in its 100th edition of 

Economic Forecasts, that the 
non-oil deficit is increasing. 
This year’s figure,, of around 
£2,250m, is expected to triple by 
the end of 1983 to £7,500m. 

"Growing surpluses on oil 
account help to offset this 
movement into fundamental 
deficit. However, as the decade 
proceeds we bdierve the offset 
will diminish significantly, the¬ 
reby exposing the fundamental 
weakness of out trade position," 
Phillips & Drew states. 

“As regards North Sea oil tax 
revenue, which serves to lower 
the public sector borrowing 
requirement for any given level 
of Government spending, we 
put the peak year in fiscal 1983- 
84. This is, no doubt coinciden¬ 
tally, an election year. Continu¬ 
ation of the present tax system 
would see government revenues 
fell, at constant (1982) prices, by 
about £3,000m by fiscal 1990- 
91. 

“Such a movement would 
make it. progressively- more 
difficult for any government 
continuously to reduce the 
PSBR as a percentage of GDP 
without further large cuts in 
public expenditure or increases 
in taxation." 

The drop in revenue looks 
less bleak when calculated with 
adjustments for inflation. 

On the basis that inflation 
will be at 9 per cent in 1990, 
with the oil price at $49 a barrel 
and the pound at $1.48. 

Beer prices 
to rise by 
2p a can 

By Derek Harris, 
Commercial Editor 

Canned beer prices are 
expected to rise shortly by 
around 2p for a 16-ounce can. 
But draught beer prices may 
stay at their present level for the 
time being. 

The price increases affect 
mainly off-licence outlets, 
especially the supermarket 
chains which often renegotiate 
-their annual contracts during 
January. 

Packaged ~ beers account for 
less than a fifth of beer 
production and sales through 
supermarkets yield brewers 
their slimmest margins. 

But supermarket sales offer 
the brewers their best chance of 
keeping up production volumes. 
Tins is because the brunt of 
sales decreases has been taken 
by pubs 

A number of clubs are in 
financial difficulties because of 
sharp dips in custom, particu¬ 
larly in the recession-hit North 
of England and West Midlands. 

The brewers have been under 
growing pressure from pub 
tenants to hold draught beer 
prices. The National Union of 
Licensed Victuallers, the trade 
association for pub tenants, has 
called on brewers to freeze 
prices for a year. 

There are fears that a fresh 
round of increases would drive 
down sales in the pubs to the 
point where an increasing 
number would be faced with 
closure. 

So far the brewers have given 
no specific commitment on a 
price freeze but those in areas 
badly hit by unemployment are 
not contemplating any specific 
price rises. 

Beer production this year is 
likely to prove to have declined 
by at least 3 per cent. 

In the first ten months of last 
year beer production declined 
3.2 per cent compared with the 
same period in previous years. 
But in October, the last month 
for which figures are so far 
available, the rate of decline 
eased to 2.6 per cent. 

Romania seeks debt rescheduling 
Frankfurt (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Romania does not plan to pay 
its 1983 Commercial debt and it 
has called for the start of a new 
round rescheduling talks in the 
near future. 

Romania’s announcement, 
delivered via telex is believed to 
be the first direct reference by 
either side to the country’s 1983 
debt obligation. 

After completing negotiations 
covering Romania’s 1981 and 
1982 debts last month. Western 
bamkers had anticipated an¬ 

other round of debt talks over 
this year's obligations. But they 
were surprised at the directness 
of Romania’s approach since 
the subject had not been 
broached formally beforehand. 

Under an accord signed in 
London last month, Western 
banks agreed, to refinance 80 per 
cent of Romania’s $1,700m in 
outstanding 1981 ' and 1982 
commecial debt over a period of 
six and a half years with a built- 
in three-year grace period. 

The remaining 20 per cent is 

to be repaid by March this year 
and is unaffected, by Romania's 
demand for 1983 talks. 

Romania’s 1983 debt to 
Western banks. Governments 
and international financial in¬ 
stitutions is estimated to total 
$3,100m. 

A negotiator for Western 
banks, requesting anonymity, 
said Bucharest’s uncovered 
commercial loans due this year 
amount to about $1.400m. but 
admitted that Bucharest had not 
yet supplied exact figures. 

Washington anxious at lack of economic policy decisions 

Dismay over US budget talks 
From Bailey Morris, Washington 

President Reagan summoned 
his top advisers to the. White 
House yesterday to try to 
resolve sharp internal differ¬ 
ences over economic policies 
which have delayed key de¬ 
cisions on his budget message to 
Congress. 
- Much to the dismay of 
official Washington, Mr Reagan 
has yet to take tough decisions 
oh . military spending, tax 
increases and proposed cuts in 
soda! programmes despite the 
fast approaching January 31 
deadline for submission of the 
budget 

The apparent lack of a firm 
grip on economic policy by the 
Administration has. increased 
fears in the private sector. 
Congress and among foreign 
officials that the long-awaited 
US recovery may _ well be 
choked off by a growing federal 
deficit, now estimated at 
$200,000m (£125,000m). 

Indeed, one congressional 
official said yesterday if is quite 
possible this Administration, 
will become the firerin memory 
to miss the budget deadline 
since the sheer bulk of docu¬ 
ments to be printed Could delay 
its issuance. . 

At this. point, budget de¬ 
cisions- ; normally taken by 
November must be made by the 
President and his advisers over 
the . next . three■ weeks - 

iTbe dissension, and. uncer¬ 

tainty among Mr Reagan’s 
advisers over what course to 
take in the fiscal year 1984 have 
become increasingly apparent 
over the last three weeks. 

Mr Donald Regan, the US 
Treasury Secretary, for 
example, has disagreed publicly 
for the first time with the White 
House inner circle by advocat¬ 
ing tax increases which go 
against the grain of supply side 
economic policies,. 

He let ft be known through a 
spokesman that he thought 
selective tax increases should be 
considered to contain the 
mounting federal deficit which 
is projected to rise to new highs 
in the coming year. 

Mr .Regan is scheduled this 
week to present his ideas for 
selective tax increases on 
consumer loans, among other 
things, despite the feet that the 
President was described by 
aides as furious over Mir 
Regan’s proposals.' 

"The President told us firmly 
be doesn’t want tax increases," 
one White House official said. 

In addition to closing the 
door on tax increases, ,Mr 
Reagan also told officials'on 
holiday with him in California 
that he had decided to recind 
the bulk of $26,000m in social 
cuts he had approved earlier. 

•- This decision - not yet set in 
stone,, according to a White 
House-aide - was taken at the 

David N.fvkm.m 1 uiv 

suggestion of Mr James Baker, 
the chief of staff who appar¬ 
ently convinced the President 
he would lose this battle in the 
new 98th Congress sworn in 
officially yesterday. 

For weeks, Mr Reagan’s 
cabinet secretaries have been 
fighting the proposed cuts in 
school aid, community health 
spending and other popular 
social programmes. The cuts 
were proposed by Mr David 
Stockman, director of the Office 
of Management and Budget 

Meanwhile, Mr Caspar Wem-. 
bexger, the Defence Secretary 
who is a close associate of the 

President's, has been pressing 
Mr Reagan to approve a huge 
$247,000m increase in military 
spending. 

The defence outlays are 
opposed strongly by Mr Stock¬ 
man and most members of the 
White House staff who now 
believe they will not only anger 
Congress but also add im¬ 
measurably to the federal 
deficit. 

Also unresolved is the politi¬ 
cally sensitive question of the 
social security system for elderly 
people which is close to 
bankruptcy unless a new source 
of revenue can be found. 

In early drafts of the budget, 
the Administration bad looked 
for a $7,000m saving from 
social security with details to be 
worked out later. Now, because 
of adverse political reaction, 
these cuts or savings appear in 
doubt 

Mr Martin Feldstein, the 
respected Harvard economist 
who is the new chairman of the 
President’s council of economic 
advisers, has argued persuas¬ 
ively that the Adminstration 
must move quickly 10 contain 
the federal deficit if it expects 
even a weak economic recovery 
this year. 

if substantial new cuts are not 
made in a budget expected to 
total more than $850,000m, Mr 
Feldstein argued that federal 
borrowings will dry up market 
funds needed for industrial 
expansion and growth. 

Carrian 
launches 

drive 
for funds 

By Our Financial Staff 
Hongkong property group 

Carrian investments, formerly 
the colony's top glamour stock, 
yesterday announced a new 
fund raising plan and asked for 
its shares to be suspended. 

It also promised the 30 banks 
with which it is seeking to 
reschedule its debts, estimated 
to be about HK$2.500m that 
details of its finances and 
proposals will be sent out on 
Thursday. 

Carrian. which announced 
that it had a liquidity crisis on 
October 26, has dropped ap 
earlier funding proposal which 
included the raising of cash by 
way of an issue of convertible 
preference shares. 

Under the new plan, money 
will come through a direct 
HK$250m loan from share¬ 
holders in its privately owned 
parent company, Carrian Hold¬ 
ings, and the same amount in a 
secured credit facility from 
Hongkong Bank. In the earlier 
plan the Hongkong Bank's loan 
was not secured. 

Local reports suggest that 
there may still be disquiet about 
the fending plan as its parent. 
Carrian Holdings, was itself 
reported to be unable to make 
payments due by the end of this 
year. 

Also suspended with Carrian 
Investments were Grand 
Marine Holdings, in which it 
has a 66 per cent stake, and 
China Underwriters Life and 
General Insurance, 

Canian’s financial advisers. 
Wand ley. said that basic agree¬ 
ment with the company’s 
creditors is expected to be 
reached before the Chinese new 
year in mid-February. Details 
are expected to be agreed within 
three months. 

Grand Marine will seek to 
reschedule its debts in a 
separate proposal to creditors, 
after difficulties over the de¬ 
pressed state of the shipping 
market and the financial 
difficulties of Carrian Invest¬ 
ments. 

At this stage there seems to be 
a better chance of rescue for 
Carrian Investments than for 
the other beleaguered Hong¬ 
kong property group. Eda 
Investments. But both are 
having to combat the bank’s 
scepticism about the property 
market’s recovery in the near 
term. 

News in brief 

The economy 
A substantial drop in North Sea Oil production after 
1985 will severely cut government revenues and make 
further tax increases and spending cuts likely, according 
to Phillips and Drew, stockbrokers. 

international 
America's big business leaders are losing confidence in 
the Administration’s handling of the economy. But as 
President Reagan's advisers met at the White House to 
hammer out details of next year's budget, the Commerce 
Departrment forecast a moderate recovery in the US 
economy this year. 

Romania is to cease making capital repayments on its 
debts, although it will still pay interest, pending the 
negotiations of a rescheduling package. 

Markets 
The Hongkong stock market plunged after the suspension 
of its former glamour stock Carrian, which is seeking new 
sources of finance. 

Companies 
The Prudential, tbe United Kingdom's largest life 
assurance group, reported worldwide new annual 
premiums for 1982 up by 8 percent and single premiums 
up by 45 per cent. New business premiums rose by 15 per 
cent.’ 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

The provisional money supply 
and the London clearing banks" 
advances are two sets of 
economic figures due today. 

Bank lending has remained 
bouyant in the run up to 
Christmas and the year end, and 
this is expected to have placed 
further upward pressure on the 
money supply. In addition, there 
was evidence of round-tripping. 

Tomorrow, the unemployment 

figures for December are 
expected to show a rise with 
vacancies flat 

The official UK reserves are 
also being pubfished tomorrow, 
as are the third-quarter1 personal 
income, spending and saving 
figures, the industrial com¬ 
panies' appropriation account 
for the third quarter, 

Housing start figures are due 
on Friday. 

BOARD MEETINGS 

Today; Interims: Armour Tst, 
TSB gilt fund. Finals: Winterbot- 
tom DieroyTst. 
Wednesday: Interims: Maurice 
James, New Court Natural 
Resources. Tr City of London 
Tst Finals: Bluemei Bros. 

Thursday: Interims: None an¬ 
nounced. Finals: Birmingham 
Pallet Grp. Hickson-Welch. High- 
gate Optical and Industrial 
(amended), Pieasurama. 
Friday: Interims: East of Scot¬ 
land Onshore, Raybeck. 

INTEREST RATES STOCK EXCHANGES 

Domestic Rates: 
Base rates KMO1/* 
3-month interbank 10V1 (Ffe 
Euro-Currency Rates 
3-month dollar 9V91/* 
3-month DM 6- 5% 
3-month FR F 24^-23% 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period November 3 
to Dec 7 inclusive: 9.610 pc. 

FT index 596.7 up 3.1 
FT Gilts 81.19 up 0.06 
FT All Share 382.22 up 0.92 
Bargains 18,003 

Hongkong: Hang Seng Index 
765.96 down 17.86 

Tokyo: market dosed 

New York: Dow Jones 
industrial Average 1046.36 
(Friday's close) 

World exports slump further 
The depressed slate of world 

trade, with exports of the 
industrial countries down 4.1 
per cent in the first 10 months 
of 1982, is evident in the latest 
statistical report from the 
International Monetary Fund. 

Among the few bright notes 
in the report is a shrinking of 
the trade deficits of the non-oil 
developing countries. Their 
aggregate deficit dropped from 
$52.100m in the first six 
months of 1981. to $45.l00m in 
the same period of 1982, a fall 
of 13 percent 

By Our Financial Staff 
Western countries also pared 

their trade deficits - to $4.900m 
from $9.500m a year earlier - 
and there were improvements 
in the trade balances of Asian 
countries and the non-industrial 
European countries. 

Only the non-oil developing 
countries of Africa went further 
in deficit in the first half of 
1982. Their deficit rose from 
$6.300m to $7,500m 

The IMF report points to the 
economic adjustments in a 
number of the countries with 
debt financing problems, as 

shown by these better figures or 
trade. 

Last year's decline in exports 
reflected the world slump, 
which had already broughi 
exports of industrial countries 
down by 1.2 per cent in thi 
previous year. The expor 
earnings of the oil-producing 
developing countries were dowr 
by 18.6 per cent in the January 
to October period of last year ic 
$ 185,100m. 

The slump reduced import-' 
by industrial countries by 5.-' 
per cent over the period. J 

Chances of 
bid for 

UDS fade 
By Jonathan Clare 

The succession of Sir Robert 
Clark as chairman of UDS 
group in place of Mr Bernard 
Lyons has dampened specu¬ 
lation that a bid will be made 
soon for the stores company. 

The City sees Sir Robert's 
appointment as the price de¬ 
manded by institutional share¬ 
holders for not supporting a bid, 
at least until he has had a 
chance to turn the group round. 

“That is an exaggeration,” Sir 
Robert said. But he added that 
he hoped the institutions “will 
not do anything intemperate 
before giving us a chance". 

' There will be no drastic 
changes. “We won’t sell our 30 
best shops 10 Mr Harris, that's 
for sure,” he said. 

Mr Phil Harris of Harris 
Queensway has shown a lot oi 
interest in UDS's property. 

There is a strong chance, 
however, that the widespread 
John Collier chain will be 
rationalized 

Sir Robert, chairman of Hill 
Samuel and a director of the 
Bank of England, joined UDS in 
May 1981 as deputy chairman. 
He then saw himself as chair- 
man designate. 

The appointment was con¬ 
firmed in the last report when 
69-year-old Mr Lyons said he 
was retiring. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01 -6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

4.482 Ass Brit Ind Ord 133 6.4 4.8 7.8 
- Ass Bril Ind CULS ISO - 10.0 6.7 - 

3.589 Airsprung Group 63 +2 6.1 9.8 7.2 
950 Armiiape & Rhodes 38xd - 4.3 >1.3 4.3 

17,291 Bar don Hill 283xd + 1 11.4 4.0 1129 
1.533 CCL 11.0% Con vPrcT 123 - 15.7 12.8 - 

3.936 Cindico Group 249 - 17.6 7.1 10.1 
4,875 Deborah Services 63 - 6.0 9.5 4.2 
4.7SO Frank Horsell 150 - 7.9 5.3 63 
8,957 Frederick Parker 62 - 6.4 10.3 3.1 

720 George Blair 39 - - - 6.8 
3249 Ind Prec Castings 80 - 7.3 9.1 10.3 
32140 Isis Conv Pref 135 - 15.7 11.6 - 

3.087 Jackson Group 122 - 7.S 6.2 3.8 
23,325 James Burrough lo9 - 9.6 5.7 123 

1,795 Robert Jenkins 176 - 20.0 11.4 1.9 
3.840 Salmons “A" 74vd - 5.7 7.7 9.6 

2.929 Torday & Carlisle 120xd - 11.4 9.5 5.4 
3.768 Unilock Holdings 24xd - 0.46 1.9 - 

9.307 Walter Alexander 73 . - ‘ 6.4 8.8 5.2 
5.928 W. & Yeaies 254 +1 142! 5.7 6.7 

Prices now available on Presiel, page 48146 ' 
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MONTHLY SAVINGS A(XDUNTS 
The yearly rate of interest on 

Monthly Savings Accounts will be reduced 
by 0.25% to 7.25%. 

SUBSCRIPTION SHARES AND 
MATURED SUBSCRLPTW SHARES 

The yearly rate of interest on the dosed 

issue of Subscription Shares and on 

Matured Subscription Shares will be reduced 
by 1.5% to 6.75%. 

The new rates will apply on and after 

1st January 1983. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Check Philip Wilkinson, in an exclusive interview, outlines his goals 

on 
Lotus 
By Jeremy Warner 

The Department of Trade has 
begun a preliminary invstiga- 
tion into the nature of the 
contracts under which Croup 
Lotus did engineering work 
worth £I2m for the defunct De 
Lorean sports car company in 
Belfast. 

An official of the Department 
of Trade has spent a day 
examining all the records Lotus 
has on the contract, using 
powers of investigation under 
Section 109 of the Companies 
Act. 

This was disclosed at a 
meeting of about ISO share¬ 
holders at Lotus's factory at 
HetheL Norfolk- 

Mr Fred BusbelL the new 
Lotus chairman, spent a con¬ 
siderable amount of time 
answering questions about the 
company's affairs from share¬ 
holders.' 

He also disclosed that the 
company has appointed new 
financial advisers Guinness. 
Mahon to review the company's 
affairs, and evaluate its business 
plans. The review will also 
examine the structure of the 
board. 

The company has agreed to 
an investigation of its affairs by 
an independent firm of account¬ 
ants. 

Shareholders have been told 
that in the first half of this 
financial year the company lost 
£289,000 before tax against a 
profit of £28.000 during the 
same period last year. But Mr 
BusheD who took over after the 
death of Mr Colin Chapman, 
said that the immediate pros¬ 
pects for the company were 
encouraging. 

Mr Noel Falconer, who led 
shareholders' criticism of the 
company, said after the meeting 
that he has not been fully 
satisfied by the Lotus answers 
and was still considering requis- 
tioning a full Department of 
Trade investigation under Sec¬ 
tion 165 of the Companies Act. 

Mr Bushel! said that the De 
Lorean work had come through 
the Panamanian-registered 
company GPD Services because 
that was the way in which the 
contract had been offered. He 
did not know what fee or 
royally GPD had charged for 
handling the contract as princi¬ 
pal. 

Mr Bushelt said the relation¬ 
ship between Lotus and com¬ 
panies owned by himself and 
Mr Chapman had been above 
board. One of these companies. 
Randall Finance, had lent Lotus 
£250.000, as it had done lo tide ! 
Lotus over a difficult period 
from time to lime in the past. 

US airline 
to lay off 

300 pilots 
Miami (AP-Dow Jones) - 

■ Eastern Airlines, expecting a 
1 'very very tough year1', will lay 
1 3ff 300 pilots this year, a 
i spokesman said. 

] The company lost $87. lm 
/t£52.46m) during the first three 

; quarters of 1982 and despite 
; improved trading in the fourth 
' quarter, analysts expect a full- 

n year loss of at least $85m. 

!; Eight of the airlines 27 L- 
011 wide-body jets will be 

' i pounded this year and that by 
'i he end of next year, 300 of the 

• ompany’s 4,200 pilots will be 
■ aid off. 

; Eastern's new Boeing 757. 
/hicb carry 185 passengers and I 
mo flight officers, will replace j 
le larger airlines on certain: 

, igbts. 
A leader of the pilots' union ■ 

; st month sent a letter to the j 
• lanagement warning them of, 

ie company’s worsening finan- ! 
al condition. 

One union official predicted 
at the airlines could be 

i usable to main lain a position 
- ' corporate solvency and fall 
■ to default" by the end of 

arch. 

> The airline's spokesman said 
I stem did seem in danger of 

faulting on some technical 
ovisions of its loans when the 

I Serial was briefed last month, 
j But default was a far cry from 
I nkruptcy, he added. 

Testing time 
When Mr Philip Wilkinson 

takes over this week as group 
chief executive of National 
Westminster Bank, it will be the 
most important of a string of 
top managerial changes which 
have been under way for some 
time. 

The appointments of Mr 
Wilkinson and those under Him 
were planned and announced 
many months ago. But the 
suprise announcement just 
before Christmas that Mr Robin 
Leigh-Pemberton. Nat West's 
chairman, is moving to the 
Bank of England in June has 
added a new dimension to the 
carefully prepared changeover. 

For die next six months Mr 
Leigh-Pembenon is likely to 
have his hands full preparing for 
his new job. Speculation on his 
successor centres on an internal 
candidate, but none has yet 
been chosen. 

And the changeover now 
looming in the chairmanship 
means that after June the two 
most important jobs at NatWest 
will be filled by people who 
have only recently taken on 
their responsibilities. 

As if that was not enough, 
these internal changes are taking 
place during the most testing 
period for banks in years. The 
international scene is clouded 
by debt problems and resche¬ 
dulings. corporate customers 
are going under around the 
world and at home the compe¬ 
tition has never been greater. 
How does Mr Wilkinson see the 
challenges? 

Apart from the need to keep 
the international banking on an 
even keel Mr Wilkinson points 
to the problems of domestic 
corporate customers, and the 
costs of the branch network as 
among the big challenges to be 
meL 

"We have problems on the 
domestic front with industry 
suffering badly in terms of 
recession and its ability to 
survive and increase profits. 
We've had more receiverships 
appointed this year than ever 
before in my memory," be says. 

Nor does he see any sign of 
improvement particularly in 
areas such as the Midlands, 

: North-east and North-west, 
where he believes the situation 
is fairly desperate, even though 
the industry that is left is now in 
far better shape and the pressure 
on corporate customers are no 
longer getting worse. 

Identifying NatWest's dom¬ 
estic strategy is not easy for the 
outsider but Mr Wilkinson does 
not believe it is any less well- 
defined than thise of the other 
big ciearers. 

“We have about 25 to’30 per 
cent of the bank business in this 
country. We have a strategy to 
ensure that we not only keep 
thaL but improve on it. especial¬ 
ly in the personal sector." 

Mechanization, computeriza¬ 
tion, self-service and a pricing 
policy to give customers the 
benefits of self-service are 
among the ways NatWest hopes 
to achieve that. 

“Our strategy has been to 
bring in the very latest auto¬ 
mated computerized methods 
and I think it is recognized that 
we are the leaders in technologi¬ 
cal application to hanking. The 
other banks envy us that," Mr 
Wilkinson says. 

Service tills, of which Nat¬ 
West has installed more than 
any of the other clearing banks, 
are a big step in the direction of 
self-service banking and Mr 
Wilkinson sees terminals being 
used increasingly not just for 
dispensing cash but for checking 
balances or giving instruction to 
the bank. 

NatWest is also moving 
ahead with computerization of 
records and taking back office 
operations from peripheral 
branches into central locations- 
other strands in the attack on 
costs. But Mr Wilkinson is no 
advocate of the demise of the 
branch network - "we still have 
a very strong need for a visible 
presence in the high street" - 
nor of the branch manager who 
has a crucial role in mariceting 
the bank's services, whether 
home loans, savings schemes or 
insurance. 

"We believe we are Ihe 
biggest personal insurance brok¬ 
ing business in the country," he 
says, but concedes that this 

soals Wall Street letter j 

at West Regan looks back to j 
the Nixon-Burns line | 

business from almost nothing to two vears in power, seemed to be on tope, ~ — j 
about a third of group profits Presidem Regan’s Administ- last. j 
since the merscr in the late  i ...niu imnmved the 50 in me piacc ! since the merger in the Iatelradon ^ vastly improved the 
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son says. However, NatWert ^Unfortunately, it is apparent r***^™^ “S.™1 son says. However, NatWest 
has apparently managed to that in the last £x months there ing 
avoid any alarming exposures has a significant change in In the plan. or a ue.enni..cu 

hidden on the international front. rh* rwmd af^onomic policy. resistance to any ftioaen .■ . 
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prudence," he says, pointing officials ' associated with Mr exchange markets, we are.no» 
also to the bank’s system of nsk BervjBprinSlhave lost out. Mr well on the way back '*- 
assessment and country limits. Sprlnkd is no longer a member largescale foreign euteny. 

He says that the bank began Qf *&. Donald Regan’s inner intervention by the . —-t-* 
reducing its exposure in Latin ^ ^ 1aim & breaking Reserve. ...... 
America because xt saw prob- up Former Reagan policies ha-., 
lems looming about two years The Treasury does not have been eroded. Thus. Mr D.me 
ago. NatWest’s South American the to over policy- Stockman, who has managed to 
exposure arose not through issues. hang on at the Office r>, 
balance of payments financing There will be more resig- Management and Budget. 
but through financing exports of Mtions from xhe Treasury, with now agitating for the abandon- 

corporate customers, Mr „„ior officials lookinc for jobs, ment of the proposed indexing 
but through financing exports of 
big corporate customers, Mr senior officials looking for jobs, ment of the proposce maewns 
Wtikmson says. Some will soon announce they of the personal income tax alter 
. He agrees that the growth in have found employment out- 1984. 
international lending is prob- side the aoveroment. 
ably over for the moment, but ^ Sprinkel would like to be ably over for the moment, but 
he still sees room for NatWest’s {0 ^ chairman of the 
international side to grow. 

"Expansion opportunities are 
there for us to grasp in North 
America. They are there for us 
to grasp in the Far East,” he 
says and he expects the 

Federal Reserve Board when 
Mr Paul Vokker’s term ends in 
August. But 1 very much doubt 
if he will be asked. 

Mr Regan is looking in other 
directions. Like all the domi- 

mm?. 

Mr Philip Wilkinson 

strength has not been fully 
exploited. 

As for Saturday opening, he is 
not keen on the idea although 
he expects to see banks adopting 
more flexible opening hours. 
However, he says that NatWest 
would consider Saturday open¬ 
ing if the Barclays experiment 
appears to be succesfuL 

takes over this week 

Meanwhile, he has no doubts 
about interest on current 
accounts. "It’s a dead duck. 
Customers don't want it." But 
that does not mean that 
NatWest will not extend its 
range of pesonal savings 
schemes, some of which may be 
close to interest on current 
accounts. 

contribution from international naXll officials in the Reagan 
operations to increase further as team in Washington, Mr Regan 

a I^S°rll2n ^er^ffofitS* ■ « in a panic about the level of 
Although Mr Wdbmoa is unemployment and in his fear 

taking over at a difficult time in ^ J^ed t0 ^ Federal 
banking, he has broad expen- Recurve for he! d 
encewrthin the NatWest group. “^Sl5n3 US economv is 
His previous job was deputy t ^ only issue Mr 
group chief executive with R ^to a funk. He is 
overall responsibility for dom- w0^ed aboul ^ slr0ng dol- 
estic banking. lar's effect on US export trade 

He has had experience of rand hence on the domestic 
international banking as a 
director of Orion and he has 

Bank appointment surprises City 
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group s finance house subsidi- economy, and in particular 
ary, Lombard North Central. about the threat of a collaose bv 

* -14 ' 
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SprinkeJ: loser 

Mr Larry Kudlcw. the econ- 

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton. 
whose appointment as the next 
governor of the Bank of 
England was announced on 
December 23. will take over his 
new post in June. He will 
succeed Lord Richardson, who 
was awarded a peerage in the 
New Year’s Honours List and is 
coming to the end of his second 
five-year term as governor. 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton’s ap¬ 
pointment, which came as a 
surprise to many in the City, has 
already provoked considerable 
controversy because of his 
acknowledged Tory views and 
blue-blooded background. 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton has 
been chairman of National 
Wesminster since April 1977. 
However, his early career was 

not in banking. He was 
educated at Eton and Trinity 
College, Oxford and served in 
the Grenadier Guards. 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton, aged 
55, is a keen cricketer and huge 
landowner in Kent He is a 
former chairman of Kent 
County Council and last year 
become Lord Lieutenant of 
Kent 

S£-d- “eioped — SS JMSSSASlp 
it for the rhH Tv, . . officials who would deplore thC 
it easier ior tne new cmei Like many other officials m »«»...>* abandonment 
execuuve to establish himself Washington, the secretary ofthe- 

Mr Wilkinson has no doubt Treasnrv has lent* since ab&n- ° raon^taiT control, 
about what his new iob entails: ireaj2 TpT*r n,-!: Another member of the group aooui wnai ms new jop raiaiis: doned the defeat of inflation as ■ Mp wmiam Poole who cane 
responsibility for all the bank s his priority. Now ^ has other of BronS^c 
operations and executive and coacems and these are leading SrfvSm m reolaa 
strategic decisions, answerable him a wav from the Snrmkel 7d''lsers }° replace Mr j\.cry 
of course to the board. His ^ ^ Sprmkel Jordan, the monetanst at ih- 
approach to the job suggests he M' h_ embraced the who 311 *repon- 

“■ •w!?5*ssrai,tt s tsss ?srr u2 

Unlisted Securities Market review 

Index respectability is in sight at last 

i 

Tne likelihood of an FT 
index this year to measure the 
Unlisted Securities Market will 
give it the respectability it 
craves. 

The market's small size 
means that it is measured only 
by two indices, run by Tring 
Hall and Hill Woolgar. both of 
which would happily bow to an 
FTindex. 

Once there are more than 200 

stocks on the USM. it will be 
difficult to deny it that status 
much longer. Mr Brian Winterf- 
lood, of Bisgood. Bishop- the 
jobbers which trade in all the 
USM stocks has already asked, 
but received a rebuff. 

He will ask again when the 
200 mark is reached. As there 
are already 140 stocks and some 
estimates put the number of 

new companies coming on to 
the market at up to 200 this 
year, his second approach 
should be soon. 

The only likely hiccup is a 
general election which could 
flatten the market for a few 
months. 

But otherwise the USM will 
continue lo make much of the 
running so far as the stock 
market is concerned. 

Instead of being just a 
nursery for fledgling companies 
it has turned into a rival to the 
conventional market Some of 
this drive has come from 
institutions which have funds to 
invest in small companies. 
Those which missed the boat 
with the first USM companies 
are desperate to benefit from the 

USM’s free and easy risk capital 
image. 

To be fair, the Stock Ex¬ 
change never actually said the 
USM would be a nursery 
though that was the impression 
it game. So for few companies 
have made the transition from 
USM to full listing: there are 
only about half a dozen, 
including notables like Mr 
Harry Goodman’s Jntasun. This 
year it is unlikely that more tan 
a dozen at most will make the 
switch. 

The USM is more risky than 
the conventions! market, at 
least in theory. But only 
Euroflame and Heskcth were 
real disasters, though other 
potential losers like Sub/ectro 
never actually came onto the 
market. 

By this time next year there 
should be 250 companies on the 
USM. the market will then by 
three years old but it is very 
unlikely that more than half a 
dozen - including those which 
have already disappeared - will 
have gone to the wall. 

Those involved in the market 
are anxious that the risk capital 
image should not be destroyed 
though it needs to be coupled 
with a firm health warning. 

The warranting of profits 
forecasts, when investors cannot 
be too sure of how respectable 
companies are because of 
limited disclosure, would strict¬ 
er vetting of the figures in 
prospectuses. 

Jonathan Clare 

predecessor. 

Peter Wilson-Smith 

IMF seeks 
more 

Saudi cash 
Washington, (Reuterj-The 

International Monetary Fund is 
to seek between $4,00Gm and 
$5,000m from Saudi Arabia to 
help meet growing demands 
from countries facing severe 
debt problems, according to 
monetary sources. 

They said Sir Geoffrey Howe, 

the last six months: 
#The defeat of unemployment 

the economic report to the 
President, last February. 

That economic report enunci- 

a,* & ■sjrss? a„un. 
priority. Hence, rapid expan- doned; tough monetary control. 

fnHni^nythe USe °f monetar> UrScl* and 
a constitutional amendment to 

muSt 0001,61316 enforce monetary control on the 
in this policy. Fed; non-intervention in tlu 

SUE foreign exhange markets and a 
be found to ho!d_ up totlenng fjgid control on the growth of 
economies in Latin America - E<?eemmeni spending.' 

snd E0™K"n has been 
unable to maintain sound 

£? of^mole^STof Se economic policies. He has 
dollar in tofercSnexciiange «P>«daTed lo the vcishes ol 

mortals f^SS^a ^fe™iLed° w 
priority and instead the Fed will 
again intervene in the foreign u^nung attack on the 

e&gemaSets. J?™ofMrSp™*). 
There could haidlv have been ^ Reagan dollar for the They said Sir Geoffrey Howe, There could hardly have been blJr~~f “"‘‘‘Tj*0!, ‘h 

the new chairman of the IMF’s a more complete rejection of the ESde i ^ 
policy-making interim com- policy lines Implemented by Mr ^SandreSm > 
mittee, and Mr Jacques de Spnnkd and the treasury team P - 
Larosiere, IMF managutg-dir- during the first 18 months of the 
^r lr;.,M Reasan administration. given ground to the Europeans ector would leave for Saudi Reagan administration. I,™,, k e Europeans 
Arabia on Saturday to seek the Monetary control, the basis h aSjSSS pol,c,cs 
additional funds. for the attack on inflation, has j u ' 

Saudi Arabia has already lent been abandoned. The policy of .lo ha.ve a. "eak dollar. 
the IMF about $8,000m w the leaving the dollar to find its own sta?e?fwh^h-Kh^n^i ni! ud 

g>d value in international oavmenls btalesiw.hlch teen given the 

ector would leave for Saudi 
Arabia on Saturday to seek the 
additional funds. 

past few years. lvalue in international payments 
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The Saudis were being ap- bas also been abandoned, 
preached again because the IMF The Treasury is set lo use the 
would require assistance to little-known Exchange Equaliza- 
bridge the period from now tion Fund to support the dollar, 
until increases in quotas, the Massive funds will also be 
contributions to the IMF from made available by US taxpayers 
member countries, are adopted, f°r the “big bail out”. The 
the source said. money will go to Mexico, a 

It was far from certain that socialist state which used its oil 
the Saudis would agree to power with arrogance when it 
additional funding this time 
since they had had to retrench 
their own economic1 plans due FIXED-INTEREST STOCKS 
to the oil glut and a reduction in 
energy prices. ^ agfcg 

If SO, the IMF would Stock Cant Pries Rat ORY 
approach the stronger industrial «. «* 1iJB, 
countries for assistance, the sa&a a£ 07/32 B2v 1027 11.00 
soucessaid. bkc t\ 90/95 73v iosb iiai 
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small amount considering the iov »/97 “ 11S 11^ 
big demands being made by f.f.muk) 7v 89/92 rr\ 9.3s 11.05 

countries for assistance. *i2“T7 zj? ilw 1 aw 
It is scheduled to make a rnntfso. in. 9i/ss m vmi ns? 

decision this month an a $900m UNS£CURE_ 
package for Chile and will later A»KM.y. 7% 03/00 72*. loss nas 
consider S2,000m for Argentina 

an?J.®5’l00n:i f?r BraziL BurmbhOB 8\ MV lias iaiti 
Members of the group of 10 §2£g! ims 

industrial countries are to meet 
on January IS in Paris to Gubur. __ 
rewtye a dispute between the ^ 1 
U5> and european nations over imp- Group 10% wm 91% 1173 12.13 
the size ofthe fMF funding. EfS V g™ 10& 

role of "locomotive" lo drag the 
world out of recession) and a 
huge new foreign aid pro¬ 
gramme to be financed bv US 
taxpayers. 

All this adds up to a return to 
the spirit of the Nixon-Burns 
policies of the eariv | Q7Qs. 

Maxwell Newton 
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APPOINTMENTS 
i_ 

4 Lord MacLehose of Beoch 
d Mr F. G. Bennie have 
come directors of National 
esuninster Bank. 
Mr G. L. Barter and Mr R. 

j. Denny have been made 
■ectors of the British Electric 

taction Company. 

US 

Mr A. D. Alavoine has been: 
appointed director of Morgan i 
Grenfell Finance, and Mr B-J. j 
Cook a director of Morgan 
Grenfell international. 

Mr John Hosker head of 
public affairs at the National 
Consumer CounciL has been 
named as director of the 
National Gas Consumer's 
Council. 

shares 
The Unlisted Securities Market is the most exciting growth 
area in UK equity investment In 1982 it has shown very 
substantial profits to those Investors who were wall informed. 
We are the only investment newsletter specialising in the USM 
- our performance record speaks for itself. 

USM investor 

To Thfi USM' Investor. FBEEPOST. Frinlon. Essex C013 1BR. Please send a 
j: free copy of the latest USM Investor and performance record. 

Name ____... 
Address ..■_...._ 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Harrisons Malaysian Estates 
(figures in Malaysian currency). 

Half-year to 30.9.82. 
Pretax profit, S42.24m (S46.17m). 
Stated earnings, 8.S sen (8.5 sen). 
Turnover. $124.6m (S£l27.68m). 

K. O. Boardman International 
Half-year to 30.9.82. 
Pretax loss. £193,000 (£15.000 

profit). 
I Stated kiss. 0.77p (earnings, 

0.02p). 
Turnover. £6.81 m (E7.28m). 

R. SmaQshaw (Knitwear) 
Year to 30.9.82. 
Pretax profit. £165.000 (£153,000). 
Turnover, £6.79m (£5.81 m). 
Net dividend. 1 .Op (1,75p). 

W. E. Norton (Holdings) 
Half-year to 30.9,82. 
Pretax loss. £285,000 (£252,000. 

loss). 

Turnover, £3,49m (£4.0m). 
Net interim dividend, nil (nU). 

G. & G. Kynoch 
Year to 31.8.82. 
Pretax loss. £334.000 (£26.000 

profit). 
Stated earnings (loss). 57JSp 

(earnings, 2.3p). 
Turnover, £1.54m (£1.86m). 
Net dividend, nil (l.Op)._ 

Siebe Gorman 
Half-year to 30.9.82. 
Pretax profit, £1.94m (£1.72m). 
Earnings, e.-ip (9Jp). 
Turnover, £32.97m (£21 ^2m). 
Net interim dividend 2.75p (2^Ip). 

Grand Metropolitan 
Year to 30 .9 .BZ 
Pretax profit. £220.2m (186.6m). 
Stated earnings. 27^p (25.5p). 
Turnover. £3.8484m (£3,221 ^m). 
Net final dividend 4.875p (4.75p). 

Allied Residential 
Half-year to 30.6.82. 
Pretax loss, £334,000 (£115.000 
profit). 
Stated earnings (loss), 3-34p 
(earnings. l.53p). 
Turnover, £2.4 3m (£2.07m). 
Net interim dividend, nil (nil). 

Redman Heenan IntamaHaned 
Year to 30.9.82. 
Pretax loss, £2.16m (£2.02m loss). 
Turnover. £38.65m (£31.84m). 
Net dividend, i .4p (4.2p). 

Bums-Anderson 
Year to 30-9.82, compared with 
preceding 15 months. 
Pretax profit £338,000 (£133,000). 
Stated earnings. 2.4p (3.7p). 
Turnover, £25.41 m (£31.06m). 
Net dividend, 2-0p (2.0p). 

Kelsey Industries 
Year to 30.9.82. 
Pretax profit £1.26m (£1.4m). 
Stated earnings. 16.7p(17.6p). 
Net dividend. 8.0p (8.0p. 

FCopson 
Half-year to 31.10.82. 
Pretax profit £58.000 (£61,000). 
Stated earnings. 0.82p (0.62p). 
Turnover, £3.19m (£3.1 lm). 
Net interim dividend, nil (nH). 

David Dixon Group 
Half-year to 25.9.82. 
Pretax loss. £110.000 (£101.000 
profit). 
Stated earnings (loss), 7.Qp 
(earnings, 5 Jp). 
Turnover. £6.19m (£8.12m). 
Net interim dividend. 2.22p (2JZ2p). 

Forminster j 
Half-year to 31.10JB2. I 
Pretax profit £756,000 (£674,000). I 
Stated earnings, 7.45p (6.43p). i 
Turnover, £753m (£8.07m). I 
Net interim dnrfdend, 2.03p (1,68p). 

Alliance Investment 
Half-year to 31.10^2. 
Pretax profit £580,000 (£531.000). 
Stated earnings, 1.58p [1.46p). 
Net mterim dividend, i .Op (1.0|3). 

Cooper Industries 
Half-year to 31.10.82. 
Pretax loss. £196,000 (£352,000 
loss). 
Stated earnings (loss), O.Sp (loss, 
l.4p). 
T u mover. £6.5m (£7.11 m). 
Net interim dividend, nil (nil). 

Watson & Philip 
Year to 29.10.82. 
Pretax profit £ 1.08m (£755,000). 
Stated earnings. 7.8p (8.9p). 
Tumo ver, -£8£L21 m (£81.76m). 
Net dividend, 4.op (3.3p). 

Richards, Ltd. 
Year to 30.9.82. 
Pretax loss, £327.000 (£9.000 
profit). 
stated earnings. 0.45p ^.56p). 
T umover, £8..26m (£9.85m). 
Net dividend, 0.6p (1,45p)._- 

Peter Brotherhood 
Half-year to 30^.82 
Pretax loss. £642,000 (£393,000 
loss) 
Stated, earnings (toss), 14.3p (toss^ 

Turnover. £5A9m(£S.44m) 

wi earnings. 0-45p ^.56p). 
over, ESifem (£9.85m). 
Sivklend, 0.6p{1.45p). 

Batfeys of Yorkshire 
Half-year to 30.10.82. 
Pretax profit £659,000 (£511,000). 
Stated earnings (basic), 6.0/p 
(4.93p). 
Net interim dividend, 0^p (O.Sp). 

Regional Properties 
Half-year to 30.9.82. 
Pretax profit £1.12m (£961,000). 
Stated earnings, 2-87p (2.46p). 
Turnover, £153m (£1.66m). 
Net interim dividend, 05p (05p). 

Ambrose Wilson 
Half-year to 28.852. 
Pretax profit £354.000 (£340,000). 
Turnover, £531 m (£4 28m). 
Net interim dividend, n9 (nil). 

Canbrian & General Securities 
Year to 30.9.82. 

revenue, £288.000 
(£330,000). 
Net dividend, 0.8p (5.7p last time 
on “old f capital). 

Dom Holdings 
Half-year to 30.9.82. 
Pretax profit £501,000 (£331,000). 
Turnover, £6-55m (£6^1 m). 
Net interim dividend, 1 A7p (1 A7p). 

Crown House 
Half-year to 30,9 jg& 

Net MtertnVdnrtdand. 2!25p p 

®j?p 4 '*• ^ ? 
SSS.T ^ Sfl* W S a J™JSLT' % 01/06 190 4^06 Q 

K i S 331 j! 
SSS.-W’iSas -5 
SOURCE: G1LBSTT ELIOTT a CO. 

VecSs Stone Group 
Year to 30.9.82. 

2*S £?«• £576.000 (£873.000). 

Pfysu -- 

ssarsas.'Ssap 

S lOSS- £28^.000 (£28.000 toES’ »M0O (£28.000 

<te«- 495p 
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Triumphant Liverpool 
go 10 points clear 

FOOTBALL- THE SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS ■ ■ ■ FEATURING THE THE UNSTOPPABLE AND THE UNSPEAKABLE 

Time to blow the whistle on 
By Stuart Jones, 

Football Correspondent 

Liverpool...3 
Arsenal..._ 

Those who wish may continue to' 
discuss the destiny of this season's 
League utle. It may help to fill the 
odd empty faOUr and the followers of 
Manchester United and Notting¬ 
ham Forest particularly may be 
cagrr to kqep the subject open. 
Onlookers who have seen the form 
of the holders. Liverpool, recently 
will know better than to argue 
against what seems inevtiable. 

Liverpool yesterday afternoon 
extended their lead at the top to 10 
points, their triumphant home run 
to 11 matches, and the belief that 
they are so outstanding that they 
could almost form a superleague on 
Uteir own. The score is wi<iwiin|. 
Arsen a L who claimed a consolation 
goal near the end. were outclassed in 
every department. 

Visiting Anfield. never a warming 
prospect, has now become fear¬ 
some. To contain Rush is to halt a 
waterfall. To restrict Dalglish is to 
catch a blob of mercury. To quieten 

the rest, such as the irrepressible Lee 
and the serene Souxtess, is to silence 
a band that is marching in time, in 
tune and in harmony. 

Arsenal never came' close to 
achieving any of those Herculean 
tasks. Rush added the twenty-first 
goal of his remarkable season, 
Nicholas found Dalglish for too 
elusive and ArsenaTs defence was 
under pressure from as early as the 
thirteenth second when Dalglish 
disturbed the side netting from dose 
range. Only briefly on either side of 
the interval did it cease. 

The origin of two of Liverpool's 
goals was, notably, down the right. 
Sansom, struggling to contain his 
England colleagues, Lee and Neal, 
left his station twice too often before 
becoming almost a third forward m 
the second half Bobby Robson will 
not be too pleased about that Twice 
the young central defender was left 
stranded out on the touchline. 

Dalglish bamboozled him there 
before the half-hour and Rush 

prodded in Johnston's misguided 
header. Hodgson sprinted past him 
there some 20 minutes from the end 
and Dalglish after executing a 
perfect delicate exchange with Rush, 

scored from an acute angle. In 
between Hodgson read Nicholas's 
backward intentions, rounded Jen¬ 
nings and pulled the ball back for 
Souness to tap home. 

Liverpool's attacks came from all 
angles and usually at mesmerizing 
speed Arsenal vainly attempting to 
cut off numerous sources, had but. 
one main idea of their own - the 
hopeful chip over the top. It worked 
for Talbot, who volleyed in five 
minutes from time, but Grobbelaar 
was troubled otherwise only by 
Rix's outrageously enterprising lob 
from inside ArsenaTs half. 

Petrovic. tidy but quiet, is one of 
few current players who can 
remember leaving Anfield on the 
winning side. That was eight years 
ago with Red Star Belgrade. 
Everybody else must be consoled by 
a small morsel of hope. In the next 
seven weeks Liverpool have only 
one League fixture at home.. 

UVEBPOOL B Grotibetow; P NmL A Kennedy 
C Hansen. A 

Moa*h^ S Lea. I Rush. D Hodgson, G 

ARSENAL P .tanning* j Mo«ns. K Swann. B 
Tabor. D OT-oory. S Robson. P Nicholas, i 
Chapman. V Ptorwtc. A Woodcock. 6 Rbs. 
RatMsee A Sawders (Newcaaie-rejan-Tvnel. 

Forest concede more ground 
Nottingham Forest went Anther 

adrift of the runaway League leaden 
Liverpool by dropping a point in a 
1-1 draw at Brighton. Forest 
dominated the first half, Young 
gning them the lead after 42 
minutes with a header from Hodge's 
ctoss. Only Digweed’fc good goal- 
keeping kept Brighton in contention, 
helped by a slice of luck when 
Swain's 25-yard free lock struck a 
post. 

Despite being outclassed, Brigh¬ 
ton equalized after 71 minutes when 
Robinson ran on to a from 
Digweed that deceived Forest's 
centre backs and drove powerfully 
past Sutton. It was a point Brighton 
badly needed in their quest to stave 
off relegation. 

Channon's second goal in three 
matches gave Norwich City a 
valuable victory over Swansea City, 
their companions in distress. The 

former England striker scared from 
an acute angle in the fiftyefghth 
minute, after the goalkeeper Davies 
had fumbled Deehan’s effort. 

Wolverhampton Wanderers 
stretched their lead at the top of the 
second division with a marvellous 
display of aftnr-Ving football which 
brought them a 3-0 hone win over 
Leeds United. This stretched their 
unbeaten ran to right games and 
took their holiday prints tally to 12 
out of 12. 

The strike force of Clarke, Gray 
and Eves all hit the target m Croat of 
the highest crowd of the season at 
MoBneax - 22£67. 

Derby Comity, threatened by 
relegation, halted Queen's Park 
Rangers' advance towards the first 
division with their third league win 
of the season, which was set op In 
spectacular fashion by Mills. Mills 
pot Derby in front in the thirty sixth 

Holiday blues return 
to Old Trafford 

By Leslie Duxbnry 

Manchester Utd...~-....0 
W Bremwich......,.....,..,.......Q 

Manchester United's holiday 
blues, briefly dispersed by the win 
against Aston Villa on Saturday, 
settled like crows again over Old 
Tra fiord after this drab draw with 
West Bromwich Albion. Maybe the 
reason for the severe lack of skill, or 
even at times verve, was the surfeit 
of football in recent days. 

But Albion also made a consider¬ 
able contribution to the sterility, 
particularly in the first halt by 
playing five across the back and 
then compounding that defensive 
lactic by giving their goalkeeper, 
Barron, as much of the ball as their 
isolated attack. 

Barron, making his first appear¬ 
ance after his transfer from Crystal 
Palae, responded splendidly to the 
faith his colleagues put in him. But 
despite his bright courage and quick 
athleticisim. Manchester ought to 
have defeated him. They attacked in 
strength for much of the match, but 
the fault that has dogged them most 
of the season destroyed all the good 
intentions and breathless running. 

Whiteside tried bard to make 
something concrete nf it all and he 
came within a hair’s breadth mare 
than once. One acrobatic fkick 
pushed the ball across the entire 
width of an empty net. 

But his partner, Stapleton, was 
nowhere near as effective or 
perceptive. There were no instant 
heroics either from Coppell, as there 
were on SaLuday. and for oooe the 
arch-schemer, Muhren, found the 
ball and the game unresponsive w 
bis delicate touch. 

To be fair to Albion, they did at 
least stick to their plans, however 
unbecoming they might have been. 
That rear defensive wall looked to 
have been made from rough stone 
and h was just as durable. 
Whitehead. Bennett and Robertson 
snapped into the tackle like guard 
dogs. 

In midfield Jol was just ss abrupt, 
earning one booking and often 
flirting with the critical second 
while Owen was a little more 
constructive, even to the point of 
mounting the odd - lurch forward 
with his left side partner, Statham. 

It was in attack that Albion's 
attitude was most starkly exposed. 
Neither Regis nor Eastoe got in a 
shot that was worthy of the name, 
and there was Utile evidence of that 
rumbustious sharp style which has 

. given Regis his reputation. 

. The pattern for the afternoon was 
probably set for Manchester in the 
first minutes when Moran headed 
wide one of Muhren's better centres. 
There were more early signs, such as 
Barron saving from Stapleton twice 
and pushing out flat-ban (ted 
Duxbury’s fierce, long shot. 

So it continued, Manchester 
pushing forward eagerly enough but 
less and less convincingly as the 
Albion did move out more often 
and the pity was that they looked 
quite sprightly going forward. If 
only they had-done it sooner. 

MANCHESTER UNITED: Q Belay; N 
Duxbury. A ABfeton. R Moan. K Moran. Q 
McOmn. b Roheon. A Muhren. F Bteptoton, N 
tVhtMafcla. B CoopaL 
WEST BROUWKH ALBION: P Baron; C 
WltfWwd. D Srarnaw. R Zbndarvan. J HBe. A 
Robertson, M Jot. M Bennett, C Rajjte. G 
Owen, PEattoa. 
Retain* DOwan (BaMngton). 

FA move over dispute 
Football association officials will 

meet today to discuss the dispute at 
Weymouth which threatens one of 
Saturday's FA Cup ties. The 
Alliance Premier League club's 
match with Maidstone was called 
off at the weekend after the players 
went on strike over an .argument 
about travelling expenses. But last 
night they voted to go ahead with 
the match with Bath after accepting 
an offer of independent arbitration 
by the FA. 

Weymouth meet Cambridge 
United in the FA Cup third round 
on Saturday, and FA Secretary Ted 
Croker. said yesterday: “We wfll be 
discussing the matter tomorrow, 
and it may be that we can help solve 
the issue by offering advice on the 
player’s contracts. But if not, we will 

have to set up an independent 
arbitration panel and I cannot say at 
the moment when this would 
meet.*’ 

Weymouth chairman. Alfred 
Scource, is confident Saturday’s 
match will go ahead. He said: “It 
was agreed at last night’s meeting 
that both sides , would accept the 
result of any arbitration, and I 
cannot see an arbitration panel 
meeting before Saturday’s game.” 

AnnieUo lanotme celebrated the 
end of the strike by gening the only 
goal against Bath. Ianonne scored 
from 13 yards after the Bath 
goalkeeper Mogg had been left 
stranded on a glue-pot pitch 
fallowing a melee in the penalty 
area. The 7Sth mijnute goal took the 
Dorset side's winning run to 10 

minute with a 25-yard shot, after a 
20-yard run. The derisive goal came 
in the fiftysixth minute when 
Swindle!]orst scored with a drring 
header 

Sheffield Wednesday had the best 
of a nine-goal thriller a garner 
Charlton Athletic at Hillsborough. 
It looked as though Wednesday 
would stretch their ran of games 
without a win to 10 when Charlton 
held a two-goal lead at the interval 
but a remarkable goal spree in the 
second half brought the home team 
victory. 

Lineker’s two goals beat Chelsea 
and kept up Leicester City's 
promotion drive. He was unlucky 
not to have had three goals for on 
the hoar be roaaded Chelsea's 
goalkeeper Francis hot bis shot 
bounced off both posts and then was 
topped in by Alan Smith. Lineker. 
rhoitgh, took his season's tally to 17. 

Aberdeen 
likely 

challengers 
By Hugh Taylor 

Aberdeen emerge from the 
Scottish holiday programme as the 
team most likely to challenge Celtic, 
still at the top. despite stumbling at 
home yesterday, for the premier 
division title. They played impres¬ 
sively at Tannardice to beat Dundee 
United 3-0 in the most important 
match of the afternoon, and move 
into second ptaoe. only three points 
behind Celtic, who have a game in 
hand. 

Aberdeen shrugged off the 
daintier moves of United, now in 
third place, and four points behind 
the leaders, and turned on brisk and 
stylish play, with goals from 
Simpson, Weir and McGhee, setting 
the seal on their superiority. 

The other Tayside club had a 
happier afternoon. A splendid 
ligluback by Dundee upset Celtic at 
Parkhead at a time when the 
champions, two up after goals by 
Bums and Nicholas, seemed sure of 
another spectacular win. Only a goal 
short of their century for the season, 
Celtic lost their rhythm in the face 
of solid Dundee attacks in the 
second hall and had to share the 
points after Sinclair scored twioe for 
the visitors. 

Worse, however, befell struggling 
Rangers, beaten on Saturday in the 
Old Firm derby at Ibrox. They gave 
their most dismal display of a 
woeful season at Ftr Park, and fell 
3-0 to the Motherwell side managed 
by Jock Wallace, once a hero of 
Ibrox. 

Showing neither commitment, 
nor the neat football that had 
characterized their early season 
play. Rangers were seldom first to 
the ball, made defensive errors, and 
after McKinnon had put past his 
own goalkeeper. Motherwell's eager 
McClair scored two more 

While the skilful Dundee United 
team can never be counted out it 
now looks as if an exciting race for 
the championship will now be 
contested only by Celtic and 
Aberdeen. At the bottom Kilmar¬ 
nock are in trouble, having lost both 
New Year matches and anchored 
with only nine points. 

They are the obvious team to go 
down, but there will be a bitter fight 
among at least four other dubs to 
decide who will accompany them 
into the first division. Stimulated by 
new signings, Motherwell and 
Morion took full points this 
weekend, while Hibernian and St 
Mirren drew 1-1 at Easter Road, all 
four finding themselves still in the 
relegation zone. 

I n a cinema on the shores of Lake 
Zurich two weeks ago, I saw a 
documentary on the continuing 
extermination of an endangered 
species as callous as the slaughter of 
the North Americn bison in the 
early days of railway, when those 
noble beasts were potted from 
moving rifle-wagons and left to rot 
where they felL 1 

At the conclusion, the small 
invited international audience of 
suave amateurs, who control a 
multi million pound industry and 
are accountable to no one. politely- 
applauded what hod been A 
devastating expose of their incom¬ 
petence and did a slow fox-trot 
towards the next free banquet. 

Most urbane of all camel hair 
coat draped nonchalently over the 
shoulders, silver hair immaculate, 
was that inscrutable Florentine who 
might do something to halt the 
carnage were he not swamped by 
politics. And indifference? 

Dr Anemio Franchi. president of 
(he European Federation and 
chairman of the FIFA referees 
committee, had been watching 
probably the most brilliant sports 
film yet made - G'Oli, the story of 
the 1982 World Cup in Spain, 
directed by Tom Clegg with the 
sensitivity of a David Attenbo¬ 
rough. 

In a spine-chilling, doom-laden 
sequence of seven or eight minutes, 
Clegg and the chief cameraman, 
Tony Coggans. capture the unexpur- 
gaied truth of the relentless butchery 
of Diego Maradona, of Argentina, 
by Belgium. Italy and Brazil until 
the little man's spirit finally cracks 
with his own insane foul of Battista. 

We see the world’s greatest firing 
player hounded by that renowned 
executioner, Gentile, of Italy, in 
such intimate close-up that we too 
can feel the Italian's breath in our 
ear,. his grasping hand upon our 
shoulder, his boot across our shins. 

The commentary’. carefully 
understated by Stan Hey - once a 
contributor to the satirical fringe 
magazine Foul - is spoken in his 
native Scots with just the right 
touch of mild cynicism by that Giba' 
devotee. Sean Connery. “Gentile, a 
one-man crowd ... playing the 
innocent., .a player who likes to 
change shirts during the game." 

The film is compelling through¬ 
out its hundred minutes. Following 
West Germany's “squalid non-ag- 

The Gentile touch: Maradona screams In pain as he is brought down by the Italian defender. 

grcssion pace with Austria", it 
shows us the full horror of 
Schumacher's challenge which 
might have killed Banision, of 
France - with his neck vertebrae 
dislocated, at one point his 
breathing had stopped - and the 
goalkeeper's cold indifference as he 
wans to take the goal kick which 
should have' been a penalty with 
him back in the dressing room. 

witnessed on TV by half the world's 
population. Coelho. of Brazil, the 
referee, is revealed as haring almost 
no control or influence in a match 
finally salvaged by Italy's three 
exciting goals. Up in the royal box, 
oblivious of kings and queens, the 
frail old Italfon president gives the 
two-fisted salute of chauvinism. 

Yet G'Olc. rescued days before 
the opening game by the backing of 

DAVID MILLER 
The deciding penalty sequence is 

superbly cut from one ashen, 
emotionally drained face to the 
nexL As the sad Bossis stands 
staring up into the darkness, licking 
moisiureless lips after the final 
missed shot, we see a man 
momentarily, unbelievingly sensing 
his very existence slip away. 

On to the final against Italy, the 
most cynical ever played, with 20 
bookable fouls in the first hour for 
playing the man and not the ball. 

Lad broke Enterprises, is much more 
than in indictment of Dr Franchi's 
committee, who appointed 41 
referees all from different countries 
exclusively on the basis of political 
appeasement of the third world 
ra flier then any desire lo administer 
an efficient tournament. 

The producers. Drummond 
Challis and Michael Samuelson. 
shot a quarter of a million feet of 
film, edited lo 10.000. and the result 
is a hymn to the aspirations of not 

only the beautiful, thwarted Brazi¬ 
lians. but the minor teams from 
New Zealand. Honduras and our 
own Norhcm Ireland, quietly 
shrugging off the brutality of the 
inept Spaniards. 

There are fine sequences of the 
Camerouns. the Kuwaitis, of the 
crusading but outclassed Kiwis 
being given what must be the 

■definitve no-hopers* half-time dose 
of optimism from their manager. 
John Adshead. The harmonious 
merging of Brazilian and Scottish 
clans on the terraces portrays the 
acceptable face of international 
sport, and at one point the 
impromtu. incessant samba music 
of the Brazilian fans is cunningly 
superimposed on a training se¬ 
quence of their team in a deserted 
stadium. 

Rick Wakcman's musical score, 
with same cathedral sounds rcmin- 
sicent of Chariots of Fire helps 
G'Ole to capture the mood of much 
of this extraordinary, catholic 
gathering of peoples which ought to 
be such a festival of skill bill in 

Tottenham indebted to 
youthful enthusiasm 

By Ivo Tennant 

Tottenham Hotspur.2 

Whether it was the sharp edge of 
Keith Burkmshaw’s tongue or an 
injection, owing to an extraordinary 
number of injuries, of raw but 
enthusiastic youth. Tottenham 
showed a considerable improve¬ 
ment yesterday on Saturday’s 
performance at West Ham. 

Those missing included, alas, 
Archies. He has an car infection, 
which apparently has been caused 
by and overdose of jet lag: such are 
the ailments modem players suffer. 
Tottenham were without nine 
others, for less noeswonhy reasons. 
Into their side came the highly 
promising Dick, aged 17; Webster, 
an 18-year-old defender making his 
debut: and the pint-sized Gibson, 
aged 20. the hero of the day. who 
scored twice, his first League goals. 

As for Evenon, they weaved 
some neat patterns but lacked 
something in midfield. Not that 
Hoddle had it all to himself: bar the 
odd touch and shoi it was one of 
this sluggish days. Tottenham's 
inspiration was Dick on one wing, 
and Brooke on the other neither 
was afraid to go it alone. 

Brooke, too. can shoot - and 
hard, for a small man. Twice he 
went dose from long range before 

Archibald, after 22 minutes, pulled 
the ball back from the by-line, and 
Gibson, pouncing as defenders 
missed their lunges, thumped it 
home. 

For a while, Tottenham seemed 
content to sit on their lead, although 
the spidery Johnson almost de¬ 
ceived bis old Liverpool colleague, 
Clemence, who was forced to clean 
up a melee in the dosing minutes of 
the first half. 

The equalizer duly came, soon 
after the break. Mazzon, another of 
the young brigade, failed to cut out a 
crossfield bafl, Johnson hammered 
it in, Clemence beat it out and 
Sharp- goal poaching, got there first. 
Evenon. if anything, now looked 
more likely to triumph. Johnson 
had a volley saved. Curran a hooked 
effort tipped over, and Staccdy had a 
drive pouched at the foot of a post. 

Yet youthful enthusiasm is a 
useful quality to have up your 
sleeve at the end of a hectic festive 
programme. With 10 minutes left 
Gibson set off like a hare to reach 
Archibald's intelligent through pass 
and squeezed in the winner. A 
splendid triumph for what was 
getting on for Tottenham’s reserve 
team. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R Ctemanca: C 
HugMon. G O'RflMy. G Mazzon. & Wet*w. S 
Ferryman. G Brooke. S Archibald. T Gibson, G 
HoOffle, A Die*. 
EVERTOM J Arnold: G Swots, j BaBay. K 
Ratdffe. M hHggfcn, 5 McMahon. T Curran. G 
Sharp. D Johnson. P fluid, K Sheedy. 
Referee: DA Hedges (Oxford]. 

A shock for Juventus 
Paris, IAFP) - Juventus dropped 

what could prove to be a vital point 
in the race to retain their 
champion’s title when Cagliari, 
tenth in the League forced a 1-1 
draw in the Turin club’s usually 
invinvible Stadio Com unale. 

Antonio Cabrinl playing his forst 
match for two months, celebrated . 
his return to Juventus by receivin 
an official warning before the game 
was JO minutes old and Claudio 
Gentile, his team colleague, also had 
his name taken. 

J even (us went ahead in the I8th 
minute Mien Marco Tardelli ran on 
to a through bail from Marocchino. 
But hesitation by Gaethand Scirca 
in the 57th minute enabled Luigi 
Piras, captain of Cagliari to level 
the scores. Cagliari, showed the son 
of defensive skills which have left 
the Sardinien side unbeaten in nine 
matches and the match fizzled out 
into a draw. 

Verona, who are emerging as the 
main rivals of AS Roma in the race 
for the league title, earned a fine 1-2 

victory’. Pierino Fanna. the former 
Juventus forward, scored goals in 
the ISih and 53rd minutes. 
Pellegrini reduced arrears for 
Naples with a headed goal on the 
hour. Naples, hailed at the start of 
the season as possible champion¬ 
ship contenders are now at the 
bottom of the table after 14 games. 

AS Roma were never under 
serious pressure in their home 
match against Genoa. An own-goal 
by Genois Conti, the Genoa 
defender, put Roma dear inside 60 
seconds and the home side never 
looked back. The issue was pul 
beyond doubt when Agostino di 
Bartolomei convened a free kick 
two minutes after the intervaL 

Real Madrid, beaten 4-0 in their 
bad-tempered midweek “Super 
Cup” dash against Real Sodedad. 
last season’s league champions (they 
finished with only nine men after 
two - players were sent off), 
hammered Valencia 5-1. Real 
Sodedad lost by a single goal at 
Malaga. 

IN BRIEF 

Bromfield back on 
course for Florida 

Not long ago on the verge of 
abandoning all serious tennis 
ambition, Martin Bromfield yester¬ 
day had one of the best wins of his 
career when he defeated the third 
seed. Ben Knapp. 6-3. 6-2 in the 
opening round or the Prudential 
junior covered courts champion¬ 
ships at the David Lloyd Tennis 
Centre, Heston, Lewine Mate writes. 

With his game “in a mess" after a 
prolonged stint in Spain last winter. 
Bronfield bad bis enthusiasm 
further dented when Seminole 
Community College - the 1982 
inter-collegiate tennis champions - 
said they could not consider giving 
him a place until after this coming 
summer. 

It was two months ago, just when 
he had more or less made up his 
mind to concentrate on A levels, 
that a letter came from the college 
saying that someone had dropped 
out and that Bromfield could start 
at the beginning of January on a full 
tennis scholarship. 

The A levels at once lost their 
appeal. The Kent boy accepted the 
offer and his new interest in tennis 
was reflected in his performance 
against Knapp. He played an 
exciting serve-volley game where his 
opponent, who won the Prudential 
South West championship a couple 
of weeks ago. was decidedly 
defensive and ended up salvaging 
only one point from the last three 
games. 

Now. instead of boarding his 
flight for Florida on Wednesday, 
Bromfield will have to stay back to 
meet Anion Lakatos of Middlesex, 
for a place in the quarter-finals. 
Lakatos, who yesterday defeated 
Christopher Clarke, of Buckingham¬ 
shire. 7-6, 6-1. is not the easiest of 
opponents in that he is relatively 

fast about the court and two-handed 
on both wings. 

Rechard Whichello. looking lean 
and fit after a fortnight’s training at 
Harry Hopman's American tennis 
ranch, was not at his considerable 
best in defeating Mark Wallace, of 
Avon. 6-4. 6-4. However, one as the 
feeling that he will play well when 
the need arises. 

BOYS First round: A Sprouts bt S Cramer 6-0. 
g-1; A Brice M 0 Sham B-0.4-0.6-4; S Cote M 
P Coyle 6-1. 7-6; S Tucker W M Crouch 6-1,6- 
Z. R Whteheflo M M Waft** B-4, M; j 

lx G Huotot 6-0, &-i; P woora W 
C Harnaj^t. S-a R Jeffreys bt S Bonrwtt tw. 
*-?_.** CoMn* bt J Tumor 6-3. 5-6. B-& A 
Lakatos w C CtariM 7-B. 6-1: MBromfMdbtB 
Knapp 6-3. 6-2. 

Other tennis, page 19 

BOWLS: The world singles cham¬ 
pion, Norma Shaw, won the 
women's Cleveland Masters inter¬ 
national tournament at Teessidc, 
defeating Mavis Steele in the final 
by 15-6 after a magnificent match. It 
was Mrs Shaw's sixth win in the 
tournament in eight years and 
reversed a result two years ago 
which gave Miss Steele flic title. 

SNOOKER: The world champion. 
Alex Higgins, faces a possible first- 
round tie against a Grimsby 
teenager. Dean Reynolds, in Lhis 
year's world professional champion¬ 
ship. sponsored by Embassy. 
Reynolds, at 19 the youngest 
professional, gave Higgins a tough 
time in the second round of the 
recent Coral UK championship 
before going down 8-9. 

Reyonlds will first have to beat, 
either Frank Jonik of Canada or 
Ray Edmonds of Cleeihorpes, for 
the right lo go lo Sheffield for the 
first round proper. Higgins and the 
remainder of the game’s lop 16 
players have been seeded direct to 
the first round but 64 other players 
will have to light out 16 qualifying 
groups before they join them. 

YACHTING 

Broadhead in touch again 
Sydney. (Reuter] - Richard 

Broadhead. of Britain, sailed his 52- 
fi cutter. Perseverance of Median, 
into Sydney harbour yesterday to 
lake fifth place in the second leg of 
the round-the-world solo yacht race. 

Broadhead. aged 29, had been out 
of radio contact for most of the 
6.900-mile (11.000 km) Cape Town- 
to-Sydney section because of 
equipment failure. He was unaware 
that the only other remaining 

British competitor, Desmond 
Hampum, was out of the race after 
grounding Gypsy Moth V on the 
southern New South Wales coast 

The race started at Newport 
Rhode Island, on August 28 with 17 
yachts. Only II remain in the race, 
led by the french yacht Credit 
Agricole, skippered by Philippe 
JcantoL The South African Bertie 
Reed's A)tech Voonrekker is in 
second place. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Leeds 
scramble 
a draw 
By Keith Mackiin 

In one of many tense finishes 
over the four-day holiday period. 
Leeds scraped a point from Oldham 
yesterday with a last-minute try and 
goal from their substitute, the 
powerfully-built scrum half, Kevin 
Dick. This lucky 12-12 draw 
enabled Leeds to leap over Hull 
Kingston Rovers at the top of the 
first division table, but Oldham's 
brave performance deserved a 
better reward. 

It was overall a scrappy and 
disappointing game, punctuated 
continually by the referee's whistle. 
Oldham went into a seven point 
lead when a skilful move enabled 
the promising young forward. 
Goodway, to score a try to which 
Parrish added the goal. Parrish then 
added a penalty goal, and a sluggish 
Leeds could get into the game only 
with two penalties from Conway. 

McCunie. the Oldham hooker, 
spent five minutes in the newly 
introduced sin bin for speaking out 
of lum to Mr Massey, but Oldham 
went further ahead with a try by 
Young. Leeds came back with one 
of their famous Headingley revivals, 
and Andrew Smith squeezed in near 
the comer flag. 

The Leeds coach, Robin Dew- 
hurst sent on Dick as substitute for 
the less experienced Conway, and he 
proved the value of a cunning old 
head when, in the last seconds, he 
took a quick tap penalty, dived over 
the Oldham line, and added the 
goal. 

Leeds will be looking to move 
into a much smoother gear before 
the John Player Trophy final with 
Wigan on January 22. 

In Lhc second division Wakefield 
Trinity moved into second place buL 
they also had a narrow squeak after 
a magnificent fight back by Dewsbu¬ 
ry. who pulled up from 13-0 down 
to 13-11 at Belle Vue and threatened 
to upset Trinity. Rutherford. 
Harrison and Coventry scored the 
tries for Trinity, Lyons lacking two 
goals to provide the 13-0 lead early 
in the second half. 

Then Dewsbury, skilfully 
prompted by their vastly experi¬ 
enced player-coach. Watson, drew 
within two points of Trinity with 
tries from Squires. Ramsden and 
Richardson and a goal from 
Dunford. To Trinity's relief a 
penalty kick enabled them to raise 
the siege, and a further panaily gave 
Maskill the chance to kick a last- 
minute penalty goal in a 15-11 win. 

Qt 

W 

Spain all too often was soured by 
cynicism. 

What can be done? Little. I fear, 
now that Hoao Havclange. presi¬ 
dent of FIFA, having created a 
personal power base among the 
third world, has seemingly capitu¬ 
lated to it- Seven of the 20 member* 
of the executive committee are from 
emerging nations. 

As the Belgian lawyer Louis 
Woutcrs. a member of the UEFA 
executive, says pessimistically: 
“FIFA are an untouchable body, it’s 
like punching an empty coat It was 
not a very important World Cup, 
some mediocre games, some awful, 
and the referees exactly the same. 
There was some very1 serious 
referees' mistakes, a lot of rough 
play and no severity from officials. 
The first hour of the final was a 
disgrace, and so was Italy v 
.Argentina. 

“When we ask for action all we 
get from Havclange is ’Non*. We ask 
Franchi for a plan. 'We’ll see’. The 
referees committee will now go to 
sleep for another three years. What 
chance is there if they arc not 
convinced? It's depressing. Com¬ 
pared to the finals in 1978 and 1974 
wc have not progressed, or even 
stood still, but gone backwards. But 
so long as the African and Asian 
countries do not threaten the 
number of European participants in 
the World Cup. 1 do not think 
anything much will happen." 

Arthur McMullen, the FA vice- 
chairman and member of the LIE FA 
referees committee with 30 years' 
experience, is doubtful whether the 
present purge of the professional 
foul in England will filter across the 
Channel. He says: “The Europeans 
say simply that we're the ones out of 
step. FTFA will not agree that 
deliberate handling of a through ball 
is serious foul play, worthy of 
sending off. only that it merits a free 
kick or a caution if it may have 
prevented a goal. 

"There is a move to eliminate 
ungentlemanly conduct and violent 
conduct from the laws and replace 
them with only two categories of 
foul, unsporting and grossly un¬ 
sporting. which 1 support. But 
ultimately it comes down to the 
courage of referees, and changing 
the wording of the laws will not give 
them courage, it is not possible to 
believe that some of the things 
which took place in Spain were not 
seen by any of the three officials." 
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MONDAY’S RESULTS AND TABLES 
First division Second division Third division Fourth division Scottish first division 
ASTON VILLA (1)2 SOUTHAMPTON (0)0 CAMBRIDGE (1)2 BLACKBURN mo BRADFORDC 0)1 CILLMOHAU (1)1 BLACKPOOL (Q)0 PETERBRQH (1)3 AIRDRIE (0)0 HEARTS 

Cowarts (pen). Evans 
BfUOHTON (0)1 

19,923 
NOTTNF 0)1 

Mayo. ReBy 
CPALACE (0)1 

3,471 
ROTHEliHAM (1)1 

Mettor Wtetheriey 
4JB4 

OyrevCtork, 
Cooks 

Ptotrgrew 

Hobm3on Young 
10.402 

Hktehehvood (pan) Gow. 7.704 J'EHTTORO P)1 CARDIFF (2)3 CHESTER (0)1 WIMBLEDON (0)2 AYR <0)2 CLYDE 

LIVERPOOL (0)1 
DERBY (1)2 OP RANGERS m Bowtsa (pan) GMttna. Thomas Evans, Smith Dempsey (eg) 

(1)3 ARSENAL Mto&rintrnnast 14.007 7.602 1.549 Mdnafly 
Buah.SourtK, 

87.713 
Tame FULHAM ■HREWSBUBT (1)1 ChraHtiriELD ®5 WREXHAM m COLCHESTER HARTLEPOOL W1 CLYDEBANK (0)2 HAIIULTM 

Oalgnah Oavtea. Thonuw Croea, 7,706 Handaraanft li ra AMraOn, AdOOCk 2 Brawn McGhee Treanwtog) 
MAN UTD (0)0 WESTBROttl mo ORteBBY (1)2 CAMJSLE (1)1 Wbon 2. Savage 2305 Wbrna 

MANSF1ELO 
2,239 WHbuuson 

NORWICH 
38,123 Drtnfcett. Font Bannorv. 8,377 DONCASTBt 0)2 BOURNEMOUTH HR 1 (3)3 HULL (0)1 OUTffERMUNE (1)2 ALLOA 

(0)1 SWANSEA mo LEtCBSTEW (1)3 CHELSEA (0)0 GSnodb 2(1 part) Morgan 
a.™ 

Nichoiaon, fcterwDod MorriBon2 
Channon 1ft296 Lineker (2L A Sn>Sh W45 Dunwonti2(l sen) 

NOTTS CO (0)0 SUMjeRLANO <i)i NEWCASTLE m* BOLTON (1)2 LINCOLN R)S PRESTON mo ROCHDALE 0)4 TRANUERE (1)3 FALKBK (0)2 RAITH 

STOKE 
Painter 

(1)3 HRHMQHAM (1J1 
Cummins 

TOTTENHAM (1)2 EVEETON 
3103012 Sham 

28.455 

mi 

P W D L F APtt 
Livvwl 23 16 5 3 30 21 50 
MancMstor U 23 11 T 5 31 18 40 
Nottingham F 23 12 4 7 39 31 40 
IWaHtf 22 11 4 7 40 25 37 
WwIHamUtt 22 12 1 9 40 32 37 
Coventry City 23 n * 0 32 29 37 
Aston via 33 11 2 10 34 31 as 
west Brom. 23 9 0 8 38 34 33 
Taaewam Mtr 23 10 3 10 34 33 33 
TManCty 22 6 5 8 29 34 32 
Insnish Town 23 8 7 8 37 29 31 
Stoke Cay 239* 10 3838-31 
Evenon 23 8 6 9 38 32 30 
Araema) 23 8 6 9 26 32 M 
Souttamon 23 8 5 10 28 38 29 
Notts County 23 8 4 11 31 42 20 
Norwich Cky 23 7 S 11 26 36 26 
Brtflbten 23 6 611 « « 24 
SwattMC* 53 6 S 12M 36 22 
Luton Town 22 5 8 9 38 48 23 
Sunderland 23 5 8 10 25 37 23 
Bbmnham 23 4 11 6 18 32 23 

imot mchaang las: mgtifa fl»*» 
ALLIANCE WBWER LEAOie W&mdrt 

Z Bangor C: Barrow t. Bupcomj; PaqanhOT 

fey*?? 

agnagsRMsagt Burton 1. Mattock 1. tan s Linn 3: TamwoiSi 
1. Manna T; Murecaaitte&NagierMttl._ 

•QUTHERN LEAGUE: Pw»BW . ****« 

Oantoro ft Lncerfty 0. CfwknsftKd £ 
Dorewstar 3, Fareham 1; Gocpot 1. Poole ft 

Martin, waddle 

OLDHAM (1)1 
Heaton 

8HEFFWED (1)8 
McCuKughZ. 
BaflnteW, Lyons. 
Grid (0(8 

WOLVES (1)3 
C&rtB.Griy, 
Eras 

Foster, Thompaon 
23.455 

(0)1 

CHARLTON 13)4 
Hobtnson2.WN» 
Hand 

Sttptoy, Bed, 
Turner 5381 

NEWPORT (2)2 MLWAUL 
Gwythar. Bsay Haw. Aytott 

4.017 
PLYMOUTH WALSALL 

Postponed; PKeh watartoggad 

(1)2 

Mooney fogLHadfch FOrgueoa Katt 
McEWmwy, 1.758 
Martinez 

Scottish premier division 

2Z5S7 
USS»(Q)0 READING 

6.154 
(0)0 OXFORD (2)3 

Vinter, Lawrence 2 

QP Rangers 
Fulham 
Leicester CCy 
Sheffield W 
Shrewsbury Town 
QrimabyTown 
Oldham Airftfe 
Leads tintted 
Rotherham Untold 
Barnsley 
Newcaslta United 
Crystal Pauce 
Blackburn flows 

P W 
23 IS 
23 13 
23 IS 
23 11 

CKteftUNtod 

Chariton AttiMIe 
Cambridge Untied 
-Darby County 
TBurnloy 

D L F APIS 
4 4 48 20 48 
4 8 85 22. -43 
5 6 45 32 41 

_3 940 25 38 
2310 B 7 38 SI 3B 
23 10 5 8 30 30 35 
23 10 4 S 34 41 34 
29 7 12 4 38 31 33 
23 7 11 S 28 24 32 
23 8 8 7 28 31 32 
23 7 10 6 32 27 31 

7 9 7 34-34 30 
7 9 7 26 26 30 

^ B 6 8 34 35 30 
23 7 7 9 28 29 28 
23 7 5 11 42 47 28 
22 6 6 8 28 41. 26 
23 8 7 10 24 31 25 

1 
23 3 10 10 24 38 19 
22 S 3 14 31 42 18 

WIGAN (0)2 HUDDERSFIELD (0)0 
Lowe. Cox (og) 7.724 

Lincoln City 
Certlff r 

23 
23 

HufcferfeidT. 
Oxford United 
Newport cowny 
Bristol R. 
Plymouth Ante 
Branford 
Bradford City 
GHngham 
tSoshanri 
Wigan Athletic 

City 

Bournemouth 
Sheffield Utd 

Weano 6, WaterioewHe 3: AP UemWgn 1. 
Wttnay ft Wend dHtetent Merthyr fydfti g, 

■BSfagraaftTsa 
Auckland ft Cm* i, Ewnwoorfft aBnijham 

Orient 
DanseeterRw. 
Wttatf 
Reatfng 
Preston N End 

P W D L F A Pte 
22 16 1 5 51 IB 49 
23 14 3 642 33 45 
22 13 4 5 37 26 43 
23 12 6 5 45 25 42 
22 12 S 4 41 24 42 
28 11 8 8 39 28 39 
23 11 5 7 52 31 38 
22 10 4 8 33 35 34 
23 B 6 8 60 40 33 
22 8 8 6 35 34 32 
23 8 4 ' ID 25 24 31 22 9 3 10 33 30 30 
23 9 2 12 39 38 28 
23 7 7 9 V 40 28 
23 7 7 922 35 28 
24 7 6 11 23 41 27 
21 7 S 9 28 28 28 
23 8 7 ' ID 28 2B 25 
22 7 3 12 25 47 24 
23 5 7 ' 11 37 48 22 
22 5 7 10 28 39 22 
24 5 7 12 38 51 22 
23 5 7 12 30 42 21 
23 3 10 10 26 39 19 

CELTIC (1)2 
Buna, Ntchotai 

DUNDEE U (0)0 

HIBERNIAN (1)1 
Duncan 

MORTON (1)3 
Romy. MOW 
Hutchison 

MOTHERWELL (1)3 
MCKbranta) 
McCtareZ 

DUNDEE 
Sinclair 2 

Simpson. Wair 
McGhee 

STWRREN 
Lagan 

KURARNOCK 

(0)2 

(2)3 

Houston 
Hard 

QUEEN'S PARK (0)2 DUMBARTON 
Crawley 2 Montgomery 

ST JOHNSTONE (1)1 PMfftCX 
Brogan 

(ftl 

(0)0 

m 

(0)6 

till 

mo 

(0)1 

MO 

RAN0ERS M0 

Cette 
Aberdeen 
Dundee UM 
Rangers 
Dundee 
St Mtrrwi 
Morton 
Wtamtan 
MdtharwM 
Kftnamoek 

WESTERN 

fl W 
18 15 

D L F A Pta 
2 1 52 20 32 

IB 13 3 3 38 13 29 
18 12 4 2 43 14 28 

6 B 5 26 22 18 
5 8 7 21 22 18 
3 8 8 18 31 14 
4 0 B 20 34 14 
2 9 814 28 13 
6 1 12 21 40 13 
1 7 11 15 48 9 

St Johnstone 

Hearts 
Ctydstionk 
pant* ThuBe 

, AJrdrtoonans 
hhkiRows 
AftMAEfeSC 
Dumbarton 
An Untied 
hamton Acad 
FaSiW 
Oueon's Paris 
DufltetfflBne 
Clyde 

p w 
Zt 15 
21 13 
22 11 
21 9 
21 10 
22 10 
21 B 
21 
21 
£2 
21 
21 
21 
21 

D L F 
3 « «1 
8 2 41 
6 5 41 
B E 37 
3 8 40 
3 9 38 
3 9 30 
9 130 
6 9 23 
7 10 29 
2 12 20 
8 B 27 
9 S 18 
3 13 25 

A Pte 
19 33 
18 32 
30 28 
26 24 
% 23 
31 23 
30 21 
35 18 
33 18 
39 17 
33 16 
41 16 
39 15 
38 13 

Scottish second division 
ARBROATH (0)0 BRECHIN (1)3 

Gantobsl, Hemtng 
EMn 

EASTFIFE (0)0 BERWICK 10)1 
Porter 

MOWTROSE (1J1 FORFAR (1)2 
Tumbul Clark. McDonald 

STENKOUSEHR (0)2 ESTWJNG (1)2 
Murrey. Uum Grant. Rennie 

STIRLING (0)2 COWDENBEATH(1)2 
Torrance Ferguson 
Cotouhoun Mctotosn 

STRANTRAER (1)1 ALBION (4)5 
Nan Livingston 

Gttnon2 
Evans. Com 

P W D L F A Pa 
Maadowbank 19 12 S 2 30 21 29 
BnchbCUy 20 10 7 3 38 20 27 
Artorouh 21 11 3 7 37 27 25 
Ouaano'Slh 20 10 2 6 43 30 22 
Forfar Atti 20 B 6 6 30 21 22 
East File 22 8 6 a 36 20 22 
BenvKRgre 21 8 6 7 29 27 22 
Slating A 20 7 7 6 25 24 21 
CsMfenbenn SB 8 7 7 27 27 19 
AIBion Hots 20 7 4 9 94 36 18 
Smnreer 20 7 4 9 32 44 IS 
Mornsa 21 6 S 10 27 41 17 
Sunhsmulr 20 2 7 11 20 38 11 
E5frtng 20 3 5 12 19 <3 11 

Rugby Union 

RttBder dMaBm 

1, EWnp AucUand 1: North 8MeWs 1. WHUey 
Bey 0; Btytti Bpartana 4, Asha^xi 1: 
Spimytnsar 3, Ptnwm C*ty 0. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: HodOWdan 3, HortBy 0. 

IB 
IB 
19 

18 
19 

LEAGUE: 
entopenham 2, bnoown ft Frame 4. anepton 
Mafl« i; Devizes a DswMi £ Exmouth i. 
Ctovedon ft weston-suFar-Mar* i. Mefcaham 
O.Cw: Bridport 2. PnutonJ. 
tSTlWAN LEAGUE: Pnfltttf iSvWOK 
BHertay 1, Croydon ft Bnmtoy 0, HReWi ft 
Harrow Borough 2. Bogeor 1. Second dMaeu 
Enham i. Hungarian! oT 
FAYOUTH Cur! TOM ipSMfc Orton! 1, OPR 1. 
f»8H LEAGUE: Bangor 1, ante ft Cotarefne 1, 
Gtenavon 1; OittMkro 2, CBtanvHe 1; 
DiSi&wy 0, LMMd 4; Portadown 1, Baflymem 
2- 

European leagues 
SPANISH: A&tiattc Btoeo 3. Us Pafenu ft 
Barcelona 3. Oaseuna ft Real Madrid 5. 
VaMriU V, Cels Vigo i.ftaei VataMttft Ra* 
Se» 1, SevDe a Satomaio a. Heal Zaragoza 
0; Racing 4. AflMtep Madrid ft Sowtingi. 
Efpinoift Uataga t. Reel Seowdad ft 

ITALIAN: Amo* i Ceeena i; Cktanzwo 1v 
AveNno 1: Juventus 1 Cagtfri 1; Napei 1 
Verona Z Pta 0 Torino i: Rome 2 Genoa ft 
Ssmpdorii 0 Ftorantins ft Utfneee 0 inter MRhi 
0. 
GBEHC-Ohmptokos 2 PM»AMtoo1;lrefcfe2 
Panacftafu ft rank 2 Rhodes ft Ares 1 Qhflltae 
0; OR 0 ApoBon ft Kastorie 0 MscedorAns 1; 
pastenfas 1 toannfra 1; Ptesamtoe 1 Larissa 
1; (tea Oramm 0 ABCQ. 

Bedford 16 ad PauSne 3 
Cttfton * Bristol, esnealod 
FyldaB UwpcxXIS 
Gate 43 Roys) ffene 
Glamorgan wanderers v Tredegar, cancelled 
HeriotspP30 Watsontensi2 
JeO-ForetiO Komis 
UaneA 12 Newbridge 12 
MemaoSB SattarkM 
MttflasWo3 WHwttPMl 14 
MoteteyB GJ0VWSW6 
O0ey7 He#0ngley8 
Sato 84 MancnestBM 
Saracens 6 BteeMwatniB 
Sheffield S2 CteswflaUO 
Vale of Luna 18 Preston Grasshoppers 0 
West ol Scotland 32 EtSn Wanderers 6 
Nuneaton 3 Heurthay31 
Tredegar v Cross Keys, carcatiad 
Watsr&M DevarnortO 
Money i2Bredtord ID. 
RUGtfr LEAGUE: FM rflvtetoR Leeds 12,; 
Quran) 12. 
CECaWDMStQN: Dewsbury 11, WekofWd 
Trinity (ft Whitehaven 8, Salford 7. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
7 JO unless stated. 

First division 
West Ham United » Luton Town. 
Third division 
Bristol Roosts v Snefftefcj United (7.45). 
Scottish second division' 
Maadowbank v Queen of tha South. 
ALLIANCE PROBER LEAGUE; Trewbrtoge v 
Yeovlt Weaktstona v Maldstona. 
BSTHMAN LEAGUE Premier rfMston: 
Stamp's Somoni « Hayea: Carehatton • 
Staines: Hendon v Bortang; Laattiemaad * 
WoWngriatn. Tooting and Mitcham i Sutton; 
Vfeltftamnow Avenue v Wycombe; Woking v 
Laytonstone and Herd. FfnidMatoK Boreham 
Mood v WemHmr. Chasham v Heriord; Nsriow 
v Hampton; Hornchurch v St Attwns: 
’Kmgstonian v Oxford Ctfy; Maidenhead v 
Lewes. Second rttvtskm: Finchley v RaWiem; 
Hemal Hampstead v Epptog; Lschwonh 
Garden Cfcy * Mototay, Layton Wingate v 
Wrajsor and Eton. 
ESSEX SENIOR CUP: TliM rowMb Clapton v 
Aveiey. 

SURREY PREMIER CUP; Second round 
reptey: RKfhHvUelden. 
MIDDLESEX CHARITY CUP: Seed-final: 
KtoasDuiy v Uxbridge. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Mkfcmd dhtteket 
Bridgwater v Bridgend. Southern dMeloa: 
Faiwr v Crawley. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: FWtfrrittottCnvertry v' 
Wolves (7-01; Leeds v Liverpool Second 
dhtoton: gneateriieid v Baton. 
football COMBWATWtt Queen's Park 
Rangers » West Ham (toned (2J)). 
ESFA COUNTY CKAMWOWflP: Bucktogham- 
artre v Northampton store (at Burnham FC, 
12J0). 
RUQBV UMONi Plymouth Afcton v RAF (7.16). 
HOCKEY: Truman Indoor League («t Crystal 
PetoeeNSCL 
TENW& World Doubles ChampionsNp (to- 
ftoytt Alban tw_ 

TENNIS 
PORT WASMWTON, Naw York: international 

or champtowaWps finale: Boyar Under-IS G 
to (Tug) of R Agenor (Hatt). 6-Z 6-1. Undor- 
S Edbsrg (Smi) Bt F Garda (SpL 7-6. 8-3. 

Umfar-14: K Cartoon (Swe) hi MKoevnrmara 
(NettiLM. ft2. Undar-lft R WaktenMd (tor) bt 
J Courier (US). 6-2. 6-2- Okta: Undar-lft S 

(Vug) bt 0 w* (Uffl. 3-6. 8-1.843. Utter- 
i ft A BeSnar pW) W SMalr (GB). 
•1. Wndto-14: M Gunw (U3)« K Drew (US). 
6-4. 6-Z Under-iz C Gumay (US) IX M 
Fernandez (US), (r3.8-4... 

FOR THE RECORD 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Kansas City Chtofa 37. 
New York Jets 13: Nw York Giants 26. 
Ptotodeiptoa Eagles 24; Washington Rsdaklra 
28. Si Lous Catenate 0; Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers 26. Chicago Boars 23; Ocfamati 
Bengais 35. Houston Otters 27; New England 
Patriots 30. Buffalo B*s 19; Pittsburgh Steelars 
37. Ctavaland Browns 21: Miami Dolphins 34. 
Baltimore Colts 7; New Queens Saints 35. 
Attoma Falcons 6: Seattle Seafwwks 13. 
Denver Broncos 11; Detroit Uons 27. Green 
Bay Packers 24; Los Angeles Rama 21. San 
Francisco 4Bare 2ft Los Angeles Raiders 41, 
San Diego Clwrgar* 34. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: San Antonio Sours 
103: Ctavetona Cavaltore 95: Kansas CttySbra 
108; Atlanta Hawks 104; Mhuufcn Bucks 103. 
Houston Rockets 8ft Phoenix Suns lift 
Sean* Supersonic* 99; Portland Tran Blazers 
122. Denver Nuggets 104: Gotten State 

yvyTtof?-l,itflri>y^Pee^ Los Angelas 
Lakers 127. Detroit PteUns 112. 

CYCLING 
COLOGNE' Star-day race; Final pteongs 1. D 
Thurau and A Fnc (WG). 2SSpB; 2. Baffin 
(WG) and G Frank (Den). 239:3, G Braun (WGl 
and B Pftwn (NethL 151. Other pteetoor 7, 0 
Wiggins (GB) and K Svandsan (DenL 119. 13 
lapsbehuid. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Buffett Sabres 8. 
Hanford wmiars 4: Toronto Uapia Lasts e, 
Detrofl flad Wings 3; Wastwgton Cmttale 7, 
Quebec Nonflques 4; New Jwssy Devts 3. 
Vancouver Canucks t: Montreal Canads 5. 
Pfttoburgh Psnguine 1: Winnipeg Jets 6. 
Beaton Brutne4; MtodelpNe tflyere ft Cncago 
Btaek Hawks 1. 
TOUR MATCH: Calgary Ftamaa 3, Gevtot (toton 
2. 

BRITBH LEAGUE: Fhto dhrialoa: Nottingham 
17. Btodjpaol ft- Second dtoWem PW- 
bnrough 20. Bradford 2. 
OTHER MATCHES! SoBhul ft Camel 
Stockholm ft Bournemouth s. Cttmtoll: 
Whitley Bay 6, Ctovetona 7. 

««« DAffTS 

rtttor Wtttes) 3-2; E Bristow (Eng) tfo Lm 
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RACING 

Saint Taffy’s chance to 
silence the big guns 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 
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Opposing horses trained by Fred 
Winter and Michael Dickinson 
these*days is asking for trouble but I 
wonder whether Observe and 
Prominent Artist, their respective 
representatives in today's most 
valuable race at Cheltenham, the 
Colt Car Diamond Handicap 
Steeplechase, will manage to give sc 
much weight to Saint Taffy now that 
the weights have arisen. 

Saint Taffy has won twice now 
since the handicap was published 
yet he still has only lOst 71b to carry. 
He impressed me immensely with 
his determination when he finished 
really strongly at Sandown Park ai 
the beginning of December. 

In the meantime he has won 
again at Doncaster and at Chep¬ 
stow. each time by a short head. The 
courage that he showed on those 
occasions will stand him in good 
stead now as he docs battle with 
Observe. Buechc Giorod and 
Prominent Artist. 

Observe and Buechc Giorod both 
have victories over today's course 
and distance to their name. 

Obvserve won the Kennedy Con¬ 
struction Gold Cup here in 
December. Bueche Giorod the race 
that it replaced, the Massey-Fcrgu- 
son Gold Cup. two years ago. 

In the meantime Bueche Giorod 
has been laid ofT with leg trouble, 
but an easy victory at Leicester on 
New Year's Eve was all the evidence 
needed to show that Jenny Pitman 
has succeeded in nursing him back 
to form. 

Prominent Artist was one of the 
dozen winners that Michael Dickin¬ 
son sent out from his amazingly 
sucesstul scene of his victory and as 
that was his first race of the season 
he can be expected to have 
improved. But I still question his 
ability to give 141b lo Saint Taffy 
w ho is on the upgrade. 

No matter how Observe runs. 
Winter should not leave the course 
empty-handed, if Dumper (1.40) 
and Deep Wealth (2.50) perform 
wcIL The distance of the Colt Car 
Corinium Hurdle will suit Dumper 
who may have been attemping the 
impossibel at Ascot where he just 

failed to give 231b to Windbreaker 
who had won his three previous 
races. 

Deep Wealth, who is very closely 
related to that good steeplechaser. 
Fifty Dollars More, appears to have 
a simple task in the Panama Cigar 
Hurdle (qualifier!, even though that 
much improved horse. Fitzherben. 
is in the field. Deep Wealth created 
a mighty impression at Newbury on 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup day 
when he won his first race very 
easily indeed. 

The good fortune that Fulke 
Walwyn has enjoyed with his young 
steeplechasers this winter looks like 
continuing with Everett in the Colt 
Car Platignum Novices Steeple¬ 
chase. Everett, himself, has already 
made a notable contribution by 
winning at Warwick, Newbury. 
Cheltenham and Kempion Park. As 
he is blessed with a perfect 
temperament he can stand plenty of 
racing and now should prove too 
good for Hill of Siane who was 
runner-up to Everett’s stable 
companion G&llaher at Kempion. 

Francome blows hot and cold 
By Michael Phillips 

Influenza forced John Francome 
to stop riding halfway through 
yesterday's meeting at Cheltenham 
but not before he had won the first 
two races on Aces Wild and 
Plundering, and gone des'perately 
close lo winning the third on 
Wollaw Will. 

It was after he had won the 
Leckhampion Novices Steeplechase 
on Plundering, to take his tally for 
the season to 76. that Francome 
complained to Fred Winter that he 
was not feeling well because his 
chest was hurting and he was having 
difficulty getting his breath. Not 
that you would have known 
watching him drive Plundering past 
the long-time leader Kathies Lad on 
the run-in up tha tfinal tortuous hilL 

Francome still fell fit enough to 
partner Wollow Will in the next 
race but after he had been beaten a 
head by Richard Linley on Cut A 
Dash he decided to call it a day and 
go home to bed. Oliver Sherwood. 
Fred Winter's son-in-law and 
assistant, took his place on News 
King in the Fairford Handicap 
Steeplechase while 

Hywel Davies deputized on 
Conquering in the second division 
of the Malvern Novices Hurdle. 

News King ran well on ground 
that was much loo soft for his liking 
after a night and day of heavy rain 

and neither he. nor Franciscus. 
could match Rathgorman’s pace. In 
this son of form and on this son of 
ground Rathgorman will be a 
desperately hard nut to crack at 
Cheltenham in March when he will 
artempt to win the Queen Mother 
Champion Steeplechase a second 
time. 

Aces Wild and Plundering, the 
two winners that Francome did ride 
for Winter, are both owned by Mrs 
Miles Valentine who is currently 
enjoying a visist to this country 
from her home in the united States 
wherer she raced that top-class 
jumper Lucky Boy. who won the 
Colonial Cup and the Maryland 
Hunt Cup ten yean ago. 

For much of the way Wollow Will 
looked likely to win his race and 
give Winter and Francome a treble 
and it was only in the last few yards 
that Cut A Dash got his head In 
front to become the first or two 
winners for Richard Linley. Deep 
Ridge was his other. 

Cut A Dush is trained by Nadine 
Smith, who is now entertaining high 
hopes of winning the Triumph 
Hurdle in consecutive years, having 
scored with Shiny Copper last 
March. Cut A Dash was lucky to 
even take part yesterday because the 
hone box bringing him here from 
Chichester broke down in Ham¬ 

pshire and he was rescued only in 
the nick of time by another loaned 
by BUI Wightman. 

Fulke Walyn. who was made a 
C.V.O. in the New Year's honours 
list, was cheered to the echo when 
be entered the unsaddling enclosure 
after Bonum Omen, the ninc-year- 
old that he trains for Basil Thwaites. 
had just won the New Year 
Handicap Steeplechase. 

WaJwyn’s honour is particularly 
well deserved as he has graced the 
jumping scene for 43 years as a 
trainer alone, having previously 
been a distinguished amateur rider. 
As a trainer he has woo virtually 
every big race in the book and with 
this blest triumph in the bag he now 
has every intention of training 
Bonum Omen for the Grand 
National, which he won as a rider 
on ReynoId5town in 1936 and as a 
trainer in 1964 with Team Spirit. 

Bonum Omen's task was made 
easier when the favourite Lucky 
Vane. Three To One and 400 Nocie 
all fell at the same fence on the third 
and final circuit. Yet there was no 
mistaking his strength as he 
galloped on relentlessly towards the 
end. He cannot be the easiest of 
rides but that stamina will sec him 
in good stead at Aintrce on April 9. 
Yesterday his rider. Kevin Mooney, 
got full marks for perseverance at 
the end of a gruelling four miles. 

It was confirmed yesterday that Night Nurse, the winner of the 
Champion Hurdle in 1976, and 1977, has been retired, Michael Phillips 
Writes. Latterly be looked a shadow of his former self after being pulled up 
in Newbury's Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup and then the King George VI 
Steeplechase at Kempton Park. In die dreumstanoes his retirement comes 
as no surprise just as it was predictable last March that his trainer Peter 
Easterby would decide to pension off another of his great jumpers, Sea 
Pigeon, when it was dear that he too was a light of other days. 

In all Night Nurse won thirty races under National Hunt rules and 
£116,000 in prize money. He will go down in memory as the horse who came 
the closest to bringing off the elusive Champion Hurdle - Cheltenham Gold 
Cup doable after he was runner-up to Little Owl in the his steeplechase two 
years ago. For a horse who excelled at hurdling Night Nurse became as 
uncommonly good jumper of fences. The two techniques are very different 
bat Night Nurse adjusted brilliantly. 

1 shall never forget the reception that be and John O'Neill received at 
Newbury twelve months ago after they had both clawed their way back to 
peak fitness from injury and combined to win the Mandarin Steeplechase. 

Tarn misses Haig final 
Tarn landed a qualifier for the 

Haig Whisky Novices Hurdle at Ayr 
yesterday but his owner-irainer- 
rider Tommy Tate said he will miss 
the final of the series at Newcastle in 
FebruaiY. because he has unhappy 
memories of the track. 

“It was over the Newcastle course 
that My Lord Brae won. then broke 
down badly and never raced again. 
It can be very heavy going there” 
said Tate. “Instead, he could go for 
a qualifier of the Panama series. He 
put up a bit of a lacklustre display 
today, and now earns a rest for three 
weeks. Tam might appreciate an 
extra half a mile”. 

Tam started at 5-4 on, but had 
only a length to spare over 

Battlefield Band. 
Final Argument continued the 

return to form of the Gordon 
Richard's Greystoke yard, with an 
impressive six lengths victory over 
Swift Albany in the McAlpine 
Challenge Cup Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase. 

Ron Barry settled Final Argu¬ 
ment in the rear behind Polars 
Smartic, Swift Albany and Winning 
Brief. Polars Smartie made a 
mistake four out, toppling over, 
then Swift <ygument showed at the 
head of affairs from Winning Brief 
with Final Argument moving up 
smoothly. Final Argument cruised 
into the lead two out. and strode 
away from his opponents. 

Cheltenham 
[Television (BBC2) 1.05,1.40.2.15 ans 2.50 races] 

Tote double 2.00.3.00. Treble 1.30.2.30,3.30 
12.30 ERNEST ROBINSON HURDLE (handicap: £2,267: 3m) (9 
runners) 

FARMER (CD) (R Hawker H Hawker S-11-12__—--.MFUehanla* 
SKEWSBY (DMB) [A PNHpSl M W EwtWtJy 7-11 -9 (6 ex)-PTuck 
GREAT DEVELOPER (D S«nc»0 D Nteftoteon 6-11-l-Scudamore 
SCOTTISH SOUND (Snoikh Mi Abu Khemam) L Kennert 7-10-10 -R LMey 
COXMOOfl KNITWEAR (CD) (Cox Moora&CojA Janrto 7-HM>(0ax] 

HDaviM 
110 403-003 SLEEPLESS KNAVE (M BfadsMck) F Walwyn S-10-4 

Mr Bradstock 7 
GEMINI MISS (D) (Mrs□ Sootl) D Scott 11-10-2-SCargeed4 
TORBOLE (D1 (K Britton) J Old S-10-0 ---.S Morahwd 

101 
102 
105 
108 
109 

0-121 p0 
04-2331 
p3-flpt0 
10/0324 
440341 

114 
115 
116 

P34-400 
231-001 
If-3001 SEA CARGO (J Joftnsonj 4 Johnson B-1M IB ox} ~A Webber 

7-2 Coxmoore Kmtww. 4 Stowsby. 5 Scottish Sound. 7 Farmer. Torbotei 10 See Cargo, 
Sleepless Knave. 12 Qraatr Developer. 25 Gemm Mtoe- 

1.05 COLT CAR PLATIGNUM CHASE (novices: £4,518:3m If) (4) 
201 114311 CANFORD (UNGER (D) (A Syhea) D Elswonti 8-11-8 . 
202 1-0111 EVEHETT CO) (K Heimesey] F Walwyn 8-11-8- 
205 211232 KILL OF SLANE iG MeetfcnwlA Jarvis WM — 
208 KING'S BISHOP (Sfrefcfr AI Abu Knosmbi) L Kermsrd 8-11-0 . 

I Davies 
..S Shlston 
J Francome 
,....R Untoy 
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4-7Ewireo.il-4 HU Of Stone. 6 Canford Geiger. 10 King's Bishop. 

FORM: Contort Singer (10-0) won 4L from Charlies Incarwe (10-0)8 ran. Newton AbboL Doc 27 
3m 21 H'cap chose heavy. Everett (11-121 won 71 from Miraso (rac «b) 5ran. Kempton. Dee27!2m 
41 nov chase good to sort- H8J Of Stone (lt-4) benmd ta tm tote. Znfl btn V. to Gaflahar (level). 5 
ran. Kempion. Dec 2B 3m nov chase good. 
SELECTION. Everett. 

1.40 COLT CAR HURDLE (£5,028:2m 4f) (7) 
GENERAL BREFAX (J GILKD) M McCourt M1 -1 .. 
QOLDBPUN (D) (Ld Vestey) D NMwJson 5-11-1 
SANDALAY (O lG Sumner) P Curtoel 5-11-1 
DUMPER (N Harrison) F Wlmor 6-11-0 
FRAMAU (D) Mtsa S GrtfMis) Miss S Griffiths 7-11-0 . 
HERE'S WHY (P Hopkins) J Grftord 6-11-0 — 

G McCourt 
P Scudamore 
_>1 Davies 
—J Francome 
-E Brooke 
_R Rowe 

PATH OF PEACE (C) (Mias L GoM) C Thornton 7-11-0. 

302 002041 
303 00-2130 
3W 1101-04 
305 0/31-212 
308 043000 
307 10-0422 
308 0/0211-0 

3 GoWspwa 4 Path Of Pmo?. Dumper. 9-2 Hem s Why. 7 OaneraJ BraJa*. S SandaJay. 10 Fra 
Mau 

FORM: General Breytax (10-121 ridden out. heal Caned Opal (gave 100*) 2 y. 7 ran. Frxttwel 2m 
21 nur good to soft Oec 29. Goldspinc see Patti Of Peace. Barter (10-10) 3rd Bin (21) to Royal 
Vulcan toava -Mb) B ran Newbury 27 2m 100yd Irur oofL Sandatoy fl 1 -0) 4th. Wn 301 to EWjafco 
(gave 13ft) 4 ran Kempran Dee 27 2m hurgewd to soft. Dumper (11-11) ran on dae home. 2nd. bin 
if o Wind weaker (roc 25fe) 21 ran Ascot Dec IB 2m 47 Keep hur good to sort Pie Meu (10-3) 
behind 3 out 6th. bm 331 to Oscar wide (gave 14M with General Brayfct (rec 3D) 40l bln IB 11 
ran Worcester Dec 8 2m 21 H'cap hur soft. Here's Why (10-11) no extra dee homo 2nd, Mn H to 
Mayotte {levels) 11 ran Ascot Dec 18 3m 21 hur, good to soft Patti Of Peace (11-3) one pace else 
nome fitti Mr 91 us Allen Glazed tree 151b) with Here's Why free 31b) ran on wall 2nd Mn 51, w«n 
Goldapun (10-7) not In HrsJ fl ol 16. Sandown Dec 4 2m H'cap htta good to soft 
SELECTION: Gold spun. 

2.15 COLT CAR DIAMOND CHASE (handicap: £7,071:2m 40(6) 
405 11-31(1 OBSERVE (CD) (A Gredon) F Winter 7-11-11(5 ex)_J Francome 
407 
403 

423/001 
31110-1 

BUECHE GlOflOO (CD) (P Harvey) Mrs J Pitman 12-11-12 (5 ex)_B De Hum 
PROMINENT ARTIST (D) [F Sowtavar) MWDteKJreson 8-11-7 (5 ex) 

Mr Brown 
COMBS DITCH (COMB) IR Tory) D Elswcnti 7-11-3 __C Brown 
SAINT TAFFY <D) (Mrs LDresher)J Webber 7-10-7 (5 ex. .A Webber 

409 2-04412 
411 422111 
412 031441 TOM'S LTTTLE AL' (B) (T Stoddon) W R WM*ams7-l6-5 (5 ex)_RMHman4 

2 Observe. 9-4 Promnart Aim 5 Sam Tatty, 8 Bueche Giorod. 10 Combs Ditch. 14 Tom's 
Little AI 

ran. Leicester 2m ai H'cap etiase Dec 31 good to soft Combs Ditch (10-12) 2nd. bin sh hd w 
Bishops Bow (rec 4ib) 7 ran. Kempton Dec SB 2m 41 H'cap chase good. Saint Taffy (10-12). wan 
from Straight Cash (rec 12ft) 7 ran. Chepstow Dec 26 2m 4f H’cap Chase soft Tom's Uttie P0-6) 
won 20 from Danctog-Jn-lnih Iroc 61b) 9 ran. Wncanton Dec 27 2m 51 H'cap chace good to soft 
SELECTION: Fronwwnt ArtiSL 

2.50 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE (5-y-o: £1,878:2m) (7) 
503 1 DEEP WEALTH [SWkh All Abu Khamsin) F Winter 11 -6_R Linley 
504 0-21212 FnZKEHBERT (D) (A Ford) L Kermard 11-6_- 
505 014030 MOUHANNED TO (MaJ J Rito.nl J Old 11-3.     SMonttwid 
508 BILL TAYLOR (H Chbutwi) Mrs B Waring 11-0_SKetghrtay 
515 PROOF WRITER (K Seel) N Henderson 11-0_H Davies 
516 pp-2044 RIDGEFIELD (R Doughty) D Thom 11-0-P Scudamore 
520 00 TtMSUN (Mrs H Bare) G Dodge 11-0-  - 

1-2 Deep Wealth. 3 Fitznmtwrt. 8 Mounannad. 9 Proof Writer, 16 Others 

FORM: Deep WaaBb (10-12) ted last eoslv. won 71. from Isaac Newton (level) 13 ran. Nmbtry 
Nov 27 2m 100yd rnx. soft FKzberbort (11-6) 2nd. bin 41. to Bob Rains (rec 6ft) 14 ran. 
Chepstow Dec 28 2m nov hur soft Mmdranned (11-01 7m bm over 1B1 to Fabulous Prince (rec 
4ia)20 ran. Hsydock Dec 16 2m nov hur soft RMgefMd (10-10) 4m btn 3\ L to Gay Twenties free 
6ft) 14 ran. Fakannam Dec 10 2m 120yd H'cap Hit. soft Thnsan (10-3) not In Ural 9 to Sofed Oak 
laave i7mi 17 ran. Devon Dec. 17 2m if. rwv His. heavy 
SELECTIONS: Deep Wealth. 

3.25 NORTH LEACH CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS CHASE (handicap: 
£2.830:2m) (4) 

601 0fp04-3 HOT TOMATO (0) (Mrs M Barker) J Edwards 11-11-10_MCasweC 
602 2411-42 RELDKS (CO) (HAUNCH LAME) D GandoHo 9-11-6_M Richards 
603 4Q0pH MARSHALLNIGtfT JD) (G HuMUrt) JGtttort 8-11-1 pax)_JPDOuUB 
604 404213 TOHDEALBHACK (D) (H Hsrpur-Crowe) P O'Cormor 9-11-0_.-..P Wcfioas 

2 Marshal Night. 04 Reids. 100-30 Tolrde«ibhach, 4 Hot Tomato. 

Cheltenham results 
Going: Son 

12.45 (1250) MALVERN HURDLE (Dlv 1 
novices: El.421: £m) 

ACES WILD b g by Ratsa You Ten- 
PeppartstotuyMrs M Valentine) S-n-7 J 

Francome (4-5 tav) 1 
Sutton Prince...___R LMsy (8-1) 2 
Trow The tong--—H Davies (14-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: ET.70. Places: E1.00. Cl 30. 
£3.70. OF: £280. CSF: £728. F Winter at 
Lamecvn. 41,1U Stray Shot (?-ii 4m. 10 ran 
NFL-Lexhom View 

1 -20 (122) LECKHAMPTQN CHASE (novices: 
£3.377:2m 4f) 

PLUNDERING b g t» Breve Invader- Ethers 
Delphi (Mrs M Vahaittna) 6-11-9 J 

Francome (8-1) i 
Kanes Lad-P Scudamore 113-8 favj 2 
Lsta Night Extra-A Webb (7-2) 3 

TOTE: Win; £980. Faces: £2J0. Cl.BO. DF: 
£150. CSF: £210.06. 

F WBntorffl Lamboum. 2VJ 1 HI Car* (1W) 4th, 7 
ran-NRGuysFOBy- 

1,55(1-53) STEEL PLATE TRIAL HURDLE (*- 
V-« £4.188:2m) 

CUT A DASH b s by Bold Lad- Rossle II ID 
Latin) li-a-R Untoy (5-11 1 

woDowwn_ - 
AtSStor O Mevrus. 

2^0 (232) NEW YEAR CHA3E (HancBccp: 
£4.666:4m) 

BONUM OMEN ch g by Spartan Oenerel - 
Bonded (l Thwaass) 9-10-13.K Mooney 

Talon--K wwa (12-11 2 
Pudka Fela.._...P Richards (12-1) 3 

TOTE: WW £520. Places: £1 JO. Cl SO. 
£2.30. DF: £1250. CSF: £23.73. Tricast 
£207.72. F Walwyn ai Lamboum. 101 2hL Lucky 
Vane 100-30 hn. Troysnood (25-1) 4th. 11 ran. 

3 (» j^11^ FAIRFORD CHASE [Handicap: 

fUTHGORMAN ch g by Suoer Man - Greet: 
Light (J UDey) 11-12-2_K Whyte (4-S tsv) 1 

Fremctocua_H Dawes '" " “ 
■JMr O Sherwood SKI 5 

JFranocmeffMtov) 2 
_R Rowe (i4-i) 3 

TDT6 Wftt! £8.70. Places El 40, £1.70, 
E6.1D DR £7.00. CSF: £1541. Mrs N SmHM 
Chichester, hd. 121 Benton [ii-2) «ttv 11 ran. 

New* tang 

TOTE: Wire £1.80. DP. £5.30 CSF: £844. U 
W Oddnaon at Harawood. 20. ivi. Rofteval 
(5-l)4«ft4ran. 

340 (3.4S1 MALVERN HURDLE (DM It) 
(rWmcet El 582:2m) 

DEEP RIDGE b g by Deep Run - Bright 
Record (SheHi AI ADu KnsmNn) 6-11-OR 

Conquering_Jrtavies [Wj 2 
Troll Ledy?_—P Leech (20-1) 3 

TOTE: Wfe £080. Places: El.10 E1.40 
£2.70 DF:£a80CSF:0070MraM Rlmsflat 
Severn Stolen. M. 2L Oic Fun 94 |ttov-Hyrrmea 
(8-1)401 Bran 

TOTE DOUBLE: Cut A Dash and 
Rathgorman EiDAS. THEBLS Plundsrlna 
Boraa Oitm. Deep TOdge £SL£5. JW^POT: 
Not wan. Pool ol K1.383.15 earned tonvtrd- 
pwrepoT.-asjs. 

Ayr 
12.45 DR0NGAN CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HURDLE (handicap: £883: 

2m) (7 runners) 
2 412333 L0UV1ERS (CD) (W Peacock) G Richards 5-11-7.....-J Hansen 
3 04p00a SPEED OF UOKT (D) IN RamseyJW Fodrgilovn 3-11-0-CBel 
7 000004 GUN (B) (T Mowbray) R Fisher 6-1IM2 —- KTaeian 

13 4123401 ABERCATA (D) (MBs J SaiLeWI MfeaJSsHieid 11-108  -JD Davies 
14 430 connector(MisaNBrown)WMarshal4-10-8-.GWGrsy 
15 pQ/000- TURTLETON (R McDonald) H McDonald 6-1 (M................-K Jones 
18 0/00-3 GIBBON (N Bycroft] N Byoroft 7-10-5-----..D Johnston 

7-4 Connector. 5-2 Louvtors. 7-2 Gun. 6 Gftbon. 16 Abercaia. 20 others. 

1.15 DALRYMPLE HURDLE piv I novices: £788:2m) (10) 
-JO'Nofl 
...—C Grant 

-M Ennis 4 

CAROtNAL FLOWER (0) (A Scott) A Scott 6-11-10 
ALL EXPENSE {Seftomo Engineering) C BoB 5-11-6 . 
FEELINGS (T Craft) T Craig 8-11-3 . _ , 
MASTER OF SPEENOGE fl Paynton) P Ransom 6-11-3-REsmsftaw 
QUVE PRESS (A Mactaggart) A Moctaggari 6-11-3-CPrmtatt 
MARATHON MAN (Ducnoss ol Aberccmj KOiver 5-11-1-TOun 
ANOTHER CfTTfE Briggs} GRkftarda 4-11-0-W Doughty 
PERMABOS (D) (M Wafcer) K Stone 4-10-7---A Brown 
ARUENKT18 (S Loedbetter) S Leadbettor 4-10-0--M Barnes 
VIRTUOSO (R Reynolds) J KetttoweS 4-1M -——-S KMdawel 7 

1 32 
2 231 
5 00- 
7 
8 0004-00 

13 4 
15 100321 
17 104 
16 
21 

6-4 Master Ol Spoenoga. 3 Another CRy. 942 CardinaJ Flower, 7 A* Expense, 10 Pormobos. 
12 Marathon Man. 16 others. 

1.45 STAIR HURDLE (handicap: £1,735: 2m 6f) (11) 
STAY QUIET (D) (5 Reatasl G Richards 10-11-10 5 

6 
9 

10 
11 
13 
15 
18 
19 
20 
21 

34-3040 
1000/23 
404-223 
020000 

0332(H) 
p0-3p20 
1/1-040 
1-32(40 
/034p-O 
1040-20 
031/ppf 

.-N Doughty 
RED MILLS (C) (M HoJtyer) M W DtcWnson 10-10-9--K Whyte 
ISLANDER (Mrs G Wolf) Ld Kinuny 11-104-—G Holme# 

~ ' ' -- P Charlton 
M Ennis 4 

.C Grant 

ISLANDER (Mrs G Welt) Ld Klmany VMIH>- 
GALA LAD Ondspendeni TerinB) N Bycroft 9-10-2 
NOOANA (CJ (Mrs M Cempeli T Craig 7-10-1 
TtAA FANCY (Mr# I Gftaon) J S WKson 5-10^ 
RtftTNPLY (C) (Mrs A Mamaggartl A Mactaggart 8-104). 
WTTCHM (J Henderson) J Henderson 7-10-0- 
TH.BRtG (O IQ Renlson) □ Renlson 11-10-0-.... 
FALDOR (J Mftcnefl)T Cuthbert 6-100 

-_C Plmlott 
_M Barnes 
J O'neifl 

_B Storey 4 
BEN VRACKJE (CD) (A Thomson) A Thomson 11-1M- 

13-8 Red Kffis. 9-2 islander, 8 Wttchtn. B Gala Led. 10 Stay Quiet. 12 Run'n Fly. Faldor. Tula 
Fancy, Bei Brig. 16 others. 

2.15 KILMARNOCK CHASE (handicap: £2.565:3m 110yd) (10) 
0/1K-0 

0/221(2- 
340324 
irap-ip 
24-WbO 
O-IOlOp 
IIO-pOl 
3-PP433 

CAVITY HUNTER (CO) (F Tytoesiey) MW DWJnson 10-11-10. 
REALT NA NONA (A McCluekay) M H Easterby 8-11-1 
SXEGBY (CD) (Bovna Jean Cwthing Ca lid.) O Brennan 8-10-3 . 
COFFEE BOY (CO) (A Grant) C Thornton 11-1 OS- 
THE ENGINEER (CO) (Ld Klmany) Ld Kllmarty 11-10-2 
RED CLERIC (CO) B) (H nnavvartti) M Naughton 9-10-0... 
WHAT A COUP IT Oaigeuy) T Dalgetty 8-10-0------ - 
LORD PROVOST (C) (mis H Hamiton) Miss H Homiftan 0-10-0___- 
TANGLES BROTHER (CO) (MreJ CraMxa) T Craig 11-10-0_ - 
FABULOUS (8) (KO'Mara)JS Wflson 10-10-0___ - 

11-4 Coflee Boy. 7-2 Cavity Hunter, i Skegby. 5 Resit Ns Nona, 7 Rex) Clone, 10 Lord 
Provost 12 Tha Engineer. 16 omen. 

2.45 KINCAIDSTON CHASE (novices: £1.659:2m 4f) (8) 
2 0-321ut 
3 01100-1 
5 00-2441 MOUNTAIN HAYS (CO) (J Hepburn) M H Easterby 8-11-8_ 

RONAN-PAUL(C Bird)SLeacftens 10-11-8 . 

ARCTIC MENELEX(PMAcHom)J FitzGerald B-11-8 . 
LITTLE FRENCHMAN (E Hobson) E Hobson 10-11-6 . 

8 u-313u2 
7 313440 

12 0000-32 
15 p0-03tp 
IB 20212p 

BOtGBY (R McDonald) R McDonald 9-11-3_ 
SNOW BLESSED (Heaton Enterprises) Denys Srmh 6-11-3_ 
TAX HAVEN (Mis P Nirmoison) N Bycreft 8-11-3... 
TOONPIT BRH3 (G Renltson) G Rsneson 10-11-3__ 

—M Dwyer 
—CPimfatt 
_ABrerwn 
.MrShiais7 
-Jt Jones 7 
—C Grant 
•P Charlton 
_J OTtaB 

2 Mountain Hays. 100-30 LHtte Frenchman. 5 Arctic Menelefc. 8 Romon-PaU. 10 BtrsOy 
Toon® Brig. 12 5row Blessed. 25 Tax Haven. 

3.15 DALRYMPLE HURDLE (Div II novices: £779:2m) (14) 

IS Wilson 6-11-3_____T Dun 
6 00004)0 NO HATCH (Mrs M RuOwfcrd) S Leadbsttar 7-11-3_M Barnes 

2 301 
3 00M 
4 0 
5 4-42000 
6 0000-00 
7 
8 0243-00 
9 

10 030-0 
12 00 
17 P 
18 
19 03 
20 20 

ELIZA De RICH P Pixel Denys Smith I 
GRANGE GLEN (J S Wlson) J S Wilso 

.A Stringer 

..G Gram 

TELLYTIMEp Montaith) P Monteiflt 8-11-3--- 
8 0243-00 VICORY MORN [JDbrartJ Down 7-11-3- 

-D Nolan 
..B Storey 4 

--R Barry 
..G Holmes 

BURN'S MONUMENT (Mrs M McNeill) Mrs M McNeil 5-11-1 _ 
CANDLE POWER iLd Kilmany) Ld Kflmany 5-11-1- 
RUN RECORD RUN [Mrs E Cherry) N Bycrttfr 5-11-1-M Dwyer 
MAZELTOV p Alexander) R Fisher 4-ib-Q-----K Teatan 7 
MOYSPRUIT(WCarridt)G Richards 4-0-0 -N Doughty 
SECRET FINALE (P West) MLamoen 4-104) --P Charlton 
TIMSTALL (R Clarke) Mrs A Cousins 4-104)_—...I O'Neffl 

11-4 Tutisak. 7-2 Seftoma Record. 5 Secret Finale. Movsprutt. 7 Grange fflari. 10 Victory 
Mom. 12 ELu Da Rich, IB others. 

Ajt selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

12.45 Gibbon. 1.15 Marathon Man. 1.45 Red Miffs. 2.15 n-.y. 2.45 
Mountain Hays. 3.15 Secret Finale. 

Cheltenham selections 
By Michael Phillips 

13.30 Coxmoore Knitwear. 1.05 Everett. 1.40 Dumper. 2.15 Saini Tafly. 
2.50 Deep Wealth. 3.25 Rcldis. 

Ayr 

-A Strmgar (100-30) 1 

Doing: Good to soft 

12.45 (12.45) HURLFORO CHASE (Novices 
handicap: £1.454: Zm) 

BIG BRYMA bl g by Privy Seal - Hoar Frost 
(R Mason) 7-ri-iz._ ‘ “ -~ 

Olendyim —___ 
Jettiarls Here..... 

TOTE WVt: £5J0. Pieces: £230, £4.60. DF. 
£140J0. CSF: £4326. R WOoOnusa at York. 
21.1L Slarmase (9-1) 4m. W Six Timas (4-5 tav). 
Bran 

1.15 (1.15) HCALPME CHASE (handicap: 
£2.41 Cb 2m 7f) 

FINAL ARGUMENT b g by No Argumem - 
Dear Rooe(G Banhotomw) 7-11-10 

R Barry (10-lt lav) 1 
Swift Albany— -M Peeper (10-1) 2 
WMng Brief-C Gram (7-1) 3 

TOTE Win: El jBO. OF: 24^40. CSF: £7A7. G 
Richards at GreystdUL 6L sh hd. 4 rea Only 3 
flnbhae. 

1-45 (148) AYH NEW YEAH HURDLE 
(haneflcepigi^afean) 

HOT PRETENCE b O by Sham - Donuts 
Burvry(D Hodgacn) 6-9-11__B Storey (4-1) 1 

Btoenwam— -ASirt^sr(2-l tav) 2 

BatflefleH Band---x;urenttio-it a 
MrSonbkd--OQoiAangCM) 3 

TOTE: Win: £1.60. Pieces: £120, £280. DF: 
£620. CSF: £13.77. T Tate at Ottey. 1L nk. 
Crohan (S-1) 4th. 17 ran. 

2.45 (2-5) EARLEITH CHASE (novices. £1.672: 
3m llOydl 

CANNY DANNY tx g_0y La Coq 8 0 - Sweet , 
Fanny [P Norton) 7-114J_.R O'Leary (17-2) 1 

TaXy Boy -.-C Gram (10-1) 2 
Worth Hetrese.__ CBafl(1l-2) 3 

TOTE: WbK £580. Places: £1.40. £130. 
£1.40. OF: £17.70. CSF: £87SI. J Fltz Gerald at 
Matron. 61. 251. Spartan Flutter (14-1) 4th. 
Happy Voyage (f -2 to<L id ran. 

3 15 (3 15) COLYTON HURDLE (novices: £912: 
2m 4ft 

JIMMY MARTM bg by Jimmy Rappirc - 
Miss Du-Sosse (JKenneCyl frl 1-11 £ BaB 

(8-n tav) 1 
-MrT Taw (13-2) 2 
——  -_J Hansen (7-1 j 3 

Victory Prize.. foramp-i) S 
TOTE Wfcx S480- Places: £1.70. E1r«0. DF! 

S3J0. CSF: C112L T Cuthbart Carfato- 1L 15L 
Sbnbad(8-1|48LGran. 

2.15 0.15) HAW WHSKY HURDLE (novices: 
E1J03i2m) 

TARNE bg by Daep Run - RambEng (T Tub) 
5-11-1?... "Z_MrT Tata (4-5 tav) 1 

TOTE Win: £190. Places: £1^0. £1.10. 
iSML Oft £440. CSF: £896. M Dtekmaon at 
Harawood. 2\L 4L Ha'penny Nap (12-1) «8>. 9 
ran. 

• Cut A Daib and Wollow Win. 
first and second in the Steel Plate 
Trial Hurdle at Cheltenham vester- 
day. are 16-1 with Mecca for the 
Triumph Hurdle, and 20-1 with 
Hills. 

STATE OF GOING: Aye goes to soft. 
Chetonhanr heavy. Tomorrow, Horetorct goad 
(o eat Toweastar: soft 

Suia Bula rives 
Easterby first 

Windsor victory 
Yorkshire amateur rider Tun 

Easterby made his first Windsor 
ride a winning one when leading all 
the wav to win yesterday’s New 
Year's Day Hurdle by 20 lengths on 
the favourite Sula Bula. Mr 
Easterby, riding his tenth winner of 
the season, walked the course 
beforehand and said: **l got soaked 
to the skin, but it was worth h.” Sula 
Bula. trained by Tint's father, Peter, 
may run in the Schweppes Cold 
Trophy next month. 

After Excelsior had won the 
Ecch in swell Handicap Steeplechase 
by two lengths from Robolane. the 
Windsor stewards held an inquiry 
into Excelsior's form compared to 
his running at Fontwell, when the 
gelding was pulled up. They 
interviewed his trainer Hugh 
O’Neill and jockey Michael Ham¬ 
mond and accepted their expla¬ 
nation that at Fontwell Excelsior 
was slowly away and could never get 
into the race. 

Windsor 
Going; Sod. 

10 (13) BRAY HURDLE (seBng hamfcajr. 
£620:2m 30ydl) 

SEYMOUR LADY bmlw MaHdous- 
ASHELOHAM LADY-JN CoUVTWT (8-1) 1 

CMatnure Cracker.—M Harrington (4-1 lav) 2 
FJraCMaflata-A Maogwicfc (12-1) 3 

TOTE: Wire £6.80. Placer £2.40. £1.40. 
£3.70. DF: £29.70. CSF: £32.92. Trkaot 
£2683)9. N NEtehaB at Sfrafborna. Undismayed 
(25-l|4tft 14 ran. Sok(2J00gns to Mr F Start. 
1 30 (1-33) ECCMNSWELL CHASE (hamfleap: 

£1.200:2m 40yd) 

EXCELSIOR bg by Agloto-Honeymoon 
M Hammond (9-1) 1 

Rtbotane-JLoveto)r(Mj 2 
Tompkm-P Douida (9-4) 3 

TOTE: Win: £5.90. Places: £2.10. £130. DF: 
E4A0. CSF: £28.71. H O'NeN at Darting. SI 2vL 
ream (2-1 tav). Commonaant(12-i)4iiLo ran. 
2.0 (2.11 HEW YEAITS DAY HURDLE £5331: 

2m 30yd) 
SULA BULA Hi by Midsummer ragfrl H - 

Hue Mi-JMr TE*sS9ftJy£10-11 tav) 1 
Janus-M O'Ha Reran (100-30) 2 
Lulev—--WSnttttl{5-1) 3 

TOTE: Wire £1A0. Plagee: EUO. tlJSO. DF: 
£330. CSF: £4.08 M H Easterby at MaHoa 201. 
BL AvoddePrincaea (10-I)4(ft6 ran. NR Brlttsh 
Crown. 

2.30 (232) WOOOPERRY CHASE (hanrtcap: 
£1818:3m) 

SWEEPING ALONG b g by Deep Rui - 
Wngatoog 10-12-0 -.—P Double B-Z) 1 

ServBa  ---MrJonaaS-1) 2 
Dnimwynk____—J Davies (25-1) 3 

TOTE: Wire 23.80. Places: £280, £1.70. DF: 
£11.80. CSF: E1B.91. J Gifford at FkKton. <l l 
12L Abo (B-4 tav) 4m 6 ran. 

380 (3.02) LANGLEY CHASE (rwricss: £1.109: 
2m 40yd) 

yantlet tx h By ImpecirikxjB - Barley Fair 
6-11-10  _Go*astnin[7-a 1 

Brogua---Q Moore (11-1) a 
Double Barrel.._.R Noam (14-1) 3 

TOTE: Wn £5.10. Plafiaa: £1.70. £1.40. 
£110 DF: £6.00. CSF: £35.77. R Hoad at 
Lewes. 3L SO. Snrilng CavaJer (20-f) 4tf>. 
Roadster (8-13 tav) a ran. 

3.3) (332) TOUGHEN END HURDLE (hancScap: 
£1.455. 2m Bf) 

GUTTER STAR ch g by Sovelgn GBeam - 
Lav Star 7-10-0-R Havre! (4-1) 1 

AmttmrDead_,_M WMana(ll-a 2 
PtaytheKnave-CGwHam(B-1) 3 

TOTE: Wire £480. Place*: £230, £2.10. 
£330. £430. OF: £1030. CSF: £2987. Trtcasc 
£132.41 B Wbe at at Polagaca. 2L nk. Sonny 
May (14-1) 4th. Top Reef (7-2 tav) 17 ran. 
FLACEPOT. asso. 

Leicester 
12.15.1. 9wM Ktag (4-1 )t bn* 2. Proflhmr (18- 
111 Sanrab (18-1L River Rhein (4-1 jt lev). 12 
rare 

12.45.1. Shaftner J O'Nert (4-1); 2. duaen'e 
Ride (16-8 tav): 3. Aggl Berk (14-1). 18 ran. NR. 
Law Professoi. 

1.15 1. Twice Lucky (7-2); 2. Sweat Andy 
(50-1 h 3. Tee)ay (5-2). Connaught River (4-5 
rev). Bran. 

1.45. 1. Fort Belvedere (9-4 lay); 2. CoHDess 
Castla (9-1): 3 De Phntoal fl-2). 8 ran. NR 
Mtocaanrer. 

2.16. i. Kbig Vince (7-4 tnvt 2, Up And Down 
(S-2t 3. TaUarerasfr (25-1). 8 ran NR Fenamw. 
Giw-s Poly. Teapot Hat. 

,i*S. 1. BtaretPenny (S-1); 2. Constturion 
HM ); 3. Royal To Do (11-4 tMsv). EMetprioe 
ExpretH {ii-4 a-f#v). gr«. 

315 1. MoOngam (138 tav): 2. Steel 
Ven&rs (10930): 3. Haamavtta (11-1). 10 ran. 

Sedgefield 
1230: I, Lattocb (4-8 favk 2. toe SappMre (20- 
1K3. DiAmrt Connaught p-1). 9 ran. 
1.00M. The Wekior (4-il tnv): 2. ai)oy (12-1): 
3. Greet Tanjuta (1M). 7 ran. fifl: SareSwa 
130! 1. Good Crack (2-1* 2. Tom Forr (10-11 
tw): 3. irieeaunt p-iL 4 ran. 
2Jk 1. OwvBJtjom (11-10 fav); Z Better Red «- 
27.3. Evens Stepnen (3-1L S ran. 
230 1 ton Neoke [1M Inta *, Prodptanne 
®-17 3, The Artesden Axe (1S-il n ran. 
3.08 1. intt Reefan (7*if 2. Newtfe 
Connecflon (10-lt 3, to A Cwper (1T-2L 18 
ran. Out Arp» (7-4 tav). NR: Anotor ThriS. 
MeraeesBay. . . 

RUGBY UNION 

Old guard on stand-by 
England's championship hopes, 

which seemed to fetter early in the 
season with a rash of injuries, but 
soared "g«in over the Christmas 
period after their .successful trial 
game, receive positive direction 
today with the announcement of the 
side to play France at Twickenham 
on January IS. 

There was no last-minute check¬ 
ing during yesterday's bank holiday 
games: the selectors resolved their 
i«nn over the weekend and not 
even the possibility of a confron¬ 
tation between two potential 
England number sixes, Jeavons and 
Gadd, at Moseley was sufficient to 
bring procrastination. Jeavons left 
ibe field to have stitches inserted in 
a gashed eyebrow dtxring the 6-6 
draw with Gloucester (Perry, who 
(Milled a hamstring, and Metcalfe 
kicked penalties for Moseley and 
Ford converted Gloucester’s try, 
scored by Spencer) but the injury 
did not seem too serious. 

Jeavons, after an intensdy-active 
posi-Christmas period, and Wood- 

By David Hands 
ward should retain their places, after 

.-- h,—.- 

and 
satisfying the selectors, of their 
recoveries from a wnst — • _ 
shoulder injury respectively- tni. 
team named today, there fore, may 
show only two changes from Uiat 
which beat Wales at'the end of last 
season. Swift for 
Slemeo and Pearce for the retired 

^*lfffiaty"is the case it will be hard 
luck on Gadd, whose fonn diinng 
an indifferent season for his dub 
has brough hftn very dose to afirei 
cap. But Jeavons. with two i™jb« 
extra height and a stone and a ialf 
weight advantage, along w,,“ 
experience of nine interoationd 
appearance*, is always going to be 
riiffinit to dislodge, given full match 
fitness. 

The French are due to_ announce 
their irtam tomorrow, their selectors 
having spent a fruitful weekend 
watching the semi-finals of the 
regional cup competition, the Coupe 
des Provinces. All those hindered 
recently by injury or loss of form - 

Valour slips up on 
Blackheath polish 

By Peter Marson 

Saracens......... --6 
Blackheath.. -16 

Blackheath's confidence and Sara¬ 
cen’s fragility in a staccato 
performance contrasted vividly on a 
grey unfriendly day at Southgate 
yesterday. Both sides contributed 
much that was laudable in an 
enjoyable match, but Saracens were 
seldom able to display a semblance 
of the polish of the club’s 
performance. 

Saracens were too often at odds 
with each other to achieve that 
much. Yet they wee valiant 
adversaries, and il was only in the 
last second, when darkness threa¬ 
tened to envelop Saracens and Hill 
sauntered through a rare gap to 
score the Club's second try that 
Blackheath's success and an import¬ 
ant merit table victory was assured, 
Colyer’s admirable conversion from 
the touch-line was mertey the iriitg 
on the cake. 

Winning by a goal, a try and two 
penalty goals to two penalties. 
Blackbeath's assurance was plain to 
see and with their captain. Kebble 
among a handful not. playing 
yesterday, adequate strength in 
reserve and an excellent spirit are 
plainly indicated. 

Of course it is not often that a 
dub can wallow in this happy state, 
but there is no doubt that this 
agreeable blend answers many a 
prayer. Saracens play with verve 
and dedication too. 

Certainly Saracens won their feir 
share of ball yesterday and. with a 
stream of passes, Steadman forged a 
suitable link between forwards and 
backs, yet their , ambitions evapor¬ 
ated in a welter of mistakes. 

The weather was abysmal with 
cnnaiu of driving rain alternaung 
vriih a cokL fickle wind. But 
Blackheath came up with a formula, 
and that was where the difference 
lay. In the early skirmishes both 
sides made decisive counter-attacks, 
yet foiled to add finishing touches, 
but when Saracens fell offside at the 
end of the first quarter. Norton 
chalked up his side's first three 
points with a well-taken long-range 
penalty. After half an hour, an 
uncontrolled tap down from a 
lineout left Williams without the 
ball and as a poor substitute, the 
onerous threat of the advancing 
Catch pole. . 

Yet Colyer was there to scoop up 
a pass and, threading his way 
through scattered ranks of Saracens, 
the stand-off laid on a gallop and a 
try for the left wing, O’Malley. 
Norton then landed his second 
penalty before Gregory collected all 
Saracen’s points with two penalties 
of his own. 

SARACENS: & Hancock: P BwcBon, D 
Gregory, G Babayode, D Gradon: P Antnony. F 
S madmen (capO; O Coomber. N Branch, J 
WUrnm. 0 Catchpoie. A JeszczaX. M 
Patonson. D Cooke. A Keay. 
BLACKHEATH: P Norton; K Purchase. C 
Harm. J Morrison. T O'Uaflsy; N Cofydr. G 
Winm* PEraanHgh. A Wutafnhofcno [capo. 
N Setter*. D Vaugran. S Hi. P Locfcyer. K 
AcotLJMam. 
Referee: RM Qtaai (London V 

Rives. JoineL Kodriguee and 
Condom.ou - emsrtfsl *uece«Sily 
and the main problem areas m-j be 
at centre and lock. 

In both positions the 
contenders have: expenecoer lo nfler 
on the one hand and vouth on die 

appearances feces the chaJenSto- 
ItetmcEppeJ Motfac « centre while 
!h! Speriemrd lock. RevaDier. may 
not have achieved full match fitness 
and could be usurped by Condom. 

The British Lions manger. Bill 
McBride, plans to be at Twicken¬ 
ham for ffic England-Framce game 
10 r*Kl 3n unmased eve at 
contenders for the 
New Zealand. The Lions selectors 
will also be iniere«cd m tiK county 
championship final on January -v. a 
game which has considerable 
fetevance for the numbers of 
Gloucestershire s 
committee, who meet tomorrow lo 
discuss, among others, the sendings- 
off of the Gloucester players. Orwm 
and Teague. 

Fylde are 
foiled by 
Jeffrey 

By Michael Stevenson 

Fylde.. 
Liverpool— 

_9 
_13 

Flannigan takes his time 
in establishing record 

By Iain Mackenzie 

..J— in 
Kelso... -18 

In the late 1970s Derek Morton, 
of Kilmarnock, set an individual 
point5-scoring record in Scottish 
senior dub rngby when he ended the 
season with a personal total of 322. 
At Riverside Park. Jedburgh, 
yesterday Kelso’s full back. Colin 
Flannigan, took his total to .328 and, 
with almost half the season 
remaining, has a reasonable chance 
of establishing a record which will 
never be beaten. 

Flannigan, a dependable dub 
player, scored the first try to equal 
Marlin's record. He missed the 
conversion and two more first-half 
tries by the No 8, John Jeffrey, a 
potential Scotland player, and Alan 
Tait, a speedy left wing playing his 
first game for the senior side, also 
went unconverted. 

He then missed a penalty, one 
which normally he would have sent 
over with ease, and it was not until 
the last 10 minutes that the 
inevitable nerves were soothed 
sufficiently to allow him two 
penalties. 

His two late goals did more than 
take him past Martin's toiaL They 
also'ended a lively revival by Jcd- 
FpresL who were without three first 
team regulars inducting Laidlaw. 
The Scotland scrum half and likely 
successor to Irvine in due course as 
Scottish captain, took a slight knock 
at Langholm cm Saturday 

Trailing 12-0at the interval, Jed- 
Forest fought back to 12-10 with a 
try by Hughes and two penalties by 
Miller. Then Flannigan took over 
and Kelso won by three tries and 
two penalty goals to a try and two 
penalties. 

In the other Border League 
match. Melrose and Selkirk 
swapped almost point for point in 
an exciting holiday battle at the 
Greeenyards Selkirk, whose plans 
for the season were wrecked by 
serious injuries including one to 
Scotland's stand-off Rutherford, 
won 30-28. 
BORDER LEAGUE 

Hamrick 
P W L 

77 7 
D 

0 
Pt3 

0 14 
Gala 77 6 1 U 12 
Ketao 77 4 3 U 8 
S«*Urt 77 4 3 0 8 
Melrose 99 2 8 1 5 
Langholm 
JecHtorast 

66 
8 

2 
0 

4 
7 

0 4 
1- 1 

At half-time at Ansdcil yesterday. 
Fvide and Liverpool- both lurking 
unpromisingly in the lower reaches 
of the Northern merit table, had 
provided extraordinarily hule enter¬ 
tainment in relation to enow 
expended. Afterwards the game 
warmed up to some degree, and 
some rather more acceptable New 
Year ,eIt Liverpool with a 
healthier merit position on SO per 
cent through victory by a try. a drop 
goal and two penally goals to a goal 
and a penalty. 

McKeon's early conmmand of 
the lineouis came in for the referee s 
close scrutiny as he received less 
and less aid from his colleagues. *» 
his elevation became less impress¬ 
ive. Ian Aitchison missed a lockable 
penalty for Fylde but .Askew was not 
so co-operative, when Young w-ax 
also lifted in the lineout and 
Liverpool led after 12 minutes 
through his penalty. 

A chapter of errors and stagnation 
followed, accounli ng for a crime de 
roeur from Rod Irving, the 
Liverpool coach: “Come on. lads, 
do the simple things!" 

Il was six minutes into firsr-half 
injujv-time before his words bore 
fruit" Liverpool moved the ball 
swiftly from left to right. Ian 
Aitchison gathered but missed 
touch and Slemen. over on the right 
wing as is his wont, caught 
brilliantly on the half volley and 
flung the ball infield to Jones. He 
fed Jeffrey who jinked twice 
thrillingly before Robbins and the 
powerful Noss handled well to put 
Unswonh in near the right comer 

Liverpool went further ahead 
through Askew's second penalty hut 
a superb break and try by Moran, 
facilitated by the feci that Liverpqfil 
presumed the imminence of m 
scissors move with Smith, was 
converted by lan Aichison. 

Now Fylde took impressive 
control. Favouring the eight-man 
shove m the ti&ht. they applied 
tremendous pressure which seemed 
certain to win them the match. 
Liverpool tackled bravely and. 
always dangerous in counter-attack, 
duly weathered the storm and broke 
away for the fleet-footed Jeffrey to 
make good ground, kick high and 
apply a little pressure of his own. 
Fylde seemed taken aback and, with 
all their attention on attack, were 
slow to organise. Jeffrey's cool drop 
goal from the scrum which followed 
settled the issue. 
FYLDE: I Aiglwon: P Roberts. S Bemart. S 
Smnh, B Hanavan. P Moran (rep. K AActaaon). 
M Wefr: D Tabern. M Dixon. P Faulkner. A 
Simpson. D Young. P Hants. M Hesketti. A 
Macfartane 
LIVERPOOL: A Askew: B Crageen. J Heaton. J 
Unswonh. M Slemen; i jeflroy. G Jems; P 
Robbins. T Mefla. G Chubb. T Monts. J 
McKean. J HescoR. P Buckton (rep, R 
HutcWnsanL K Mom. 
Refarao A Turner, (Mancnasterj. 

BASKETBALL 

A gallant failure by Palace 
By Nicholas Harling 

Crystal Palace_60 
Maccabi Tel Aviv..64 

Calling on all their experience, 
nerve and exceptional understand¬ 
ing, Maccabi Tel Aviv regained the 
World Invitation dub champion¬ 
ship. sponsored by Philips, at the 
National Recreation Centre yester¬ 
day when they overcame Crystal 
Palace in a final that was as 
memorable as most of the games 
that had preceded iL 

It was Maccabi’s fourth triumph 
in five successive finals but one that 
was so tight that it must have 
reminded them of their only defeat 
against Athletes In Action two years 
ago. 

Palace have had many fine 
encounters with the Israelis over the 
years but this was as dose as they 
have came lo succeeding. Twice 
Palace look the lead in the second 

half only for Maccabi to dispel 
immediately any illusions the hosts 
might have entertained about the 
size of their task against last 
season's European Cup ninners-iip. 

Once again Maccabi possessed 
the match winner in Berkovitz. 
who, whether he was carrying the 
bail down court, flipping back-hand¬ 
ed passes, stealing the ball from 
oponems. or going for jump shots, 
always seemed to be the graceful 
master. Invariably he seemed io 
have abundant time and space on 
his side. He also had the most useful 
colleague in Perry, the beanpole 
under the boards. 

Aroesti. in fact, missed much of 
the first half after McCray had 
accidently poked an elbow in his 
eye. Neither did there seem to be 
anything malicious in McCray's 
duel with Williams, which did not 
materialize into the explosive affair 
many had predicted. 

It took Palace's American centre 

only nine seconds lo commit his 
first foul but thereafter both players 
seemed almost to have too much 
respect for each other although the 
fouls mounted up on both of them, 
Williams, his task completed with 
10 defensive rebounds, was fouled 
out with 41 seconds left, and 
McCray finished with four offences 
to his name. He had performed with 
an intensity that epitomized 
Palace's determination, their refusal 
to buckle every time Maccabi 
increased their lead to six points. 

From Palace's point of view, in a 
game which was generally domi¬ 
nated by the defences, the pity was 
the shooting form of Jereniich and 
Johnson, two players who . usually 
guarantee them the bulk of their 
points. 

SCORERS: CryeM Patooe: McCray ,a- 
jtaremich 10. Shuns 10. Johnson 8. Swiprt" 
8. BeR 4. Lloyd A MACCABI: B«rtfO»M ». 
Perry 14. ammerawn 10. WDtama 10, Sirtf t 
Arsen 4. 

’( 

•rif. 

n*e windmill men; a confusion of hands In yesterday’s final-' 

*t.r 

!V ■ 

■v'. 
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CRICKETS BORDER LEADS AUSTRALIAN RECOVERY 

Jij. 
Oh 

by early order 
'Mi 

T ':Vi; Fr0m John Woo*»ck* Cricket Corespondent, Sydney 

■ wTUSS?1!?Kdue SL“S h w as though he had been 

-. mS ^ta"’y■ h”1 tataa« "■<* 

;'SSwa:At-A-saaM 
• .-.os. us Oieht. >1 Hie dose of Ibe thetoii trSTaTi to* s . ■. iv ^ - j ." ^ w *«v uk ran io cau 

• 8 p^y* England were 76 coaching school He is such a trier 
■ ■;, Australia's frm ioalZb wasbowM O^gS '■■••«• ■ LUO* Lama was oowiea onerntg no 

-lhcir “*** baamS stroke to Lawson; the ball, delivered 
- a**aU: . from fiuriy.^ camTooT^ 

“.?>/> On a slow outfield Australia’s * " - •* - - . -f J - -e~r --***-~ a pitching, with an hoar left for ptay 
1 j; “ mythin*< ““J* Aslant it was nor out of the Question that 

“5®* Evcn s°* this England innings, would be as 
. ■~^Englan.d s bowlers did well enoogh good asoverby the dose, 
^■f^yesteniay to lake Australia’s eight . ..'. , .. . . 

'^remaining wickets for 176 runs. HflnUy surpmmgly, after being hit 
. Botham and Hemmings each indeed ^ m foe face in Launceston by a 

/ I - up force of them. Botham hanging short^bafl from Holding. Randall 
1 U{j on *° two testing catches as well. At 

Insole foresees 
electronic age 

Dong Insole, manager of the 
England party, said in Sydney 
yesterday that be believed 
electronic equipment wonld be 
introduced to help b umpiring 
decisions. 

**1 hate to say it, aad l don't 
want to see ft, bat dednmk gear 
will hare to be used in top-level 
cricket. 

“I hope 1 don't see it in my 
lifetime bat I Htmlt j wfflL It will 
mean foe empire's derision is.no 
longer final and coaid affect 
other areas of umpiring as weft 
as derisions such.a* nm-oots. 
It’s an absolutely terrible 
situation.” 

more in line than Tavarfc and Cook 
had been. But be hung gaudy on, 
picking up robs to'fond man and 
surviving a scare when Thomson; at 
deep square leg, caught him off a no- 
balL I ray a scare, for it was certainly j 
that to us in thc stands^.deafened by 
30,000 Australian cheers. It. says 
much for Randall's resilience that 
he lived to .fight another day. What 
qualify there was in England's 
batting came from Gower, whose 
life consists not' just of batting for 
England .but of being required to 
save them. 

In foe. field England needed to 
take every 'chance that came their 
way, and to make some that did not. 
This they failed quite to' do. 
Although Botham did. miraculously 
well to catch Hookes, and Cowans 
made a good low catch to get'rid of 
Hughes, Border was allowed to 
escape. He would have been caught 
in-foe gully off Cowans, before he 
had scored had there been one, and. 

India tread 
perilous 
path to 

prosperity 

I; 
Cat on hot bricks; Randall attempts to hook a ball from Hogg 

a fast snide, managed somehow.u> 
bold on to foe ball. 

. ' . when be was 15, Gower could have 
t-19 for six there was just a chance caught him at silly point off 

that Australia might be restricted to Hemmings. 
V. 250: but Border, after his long “neT 

in Melbourne, returned to plague 
them again. 

Much worse from England's point 
' .j, of view was foe bomfic, start , to 
i.^ their innings. The stroke to which 

poor Tavare got out. in Lawson’4 
second over, beggars description. 

. Nothing was right about rtr he was 
.out of line, his bat was at an angle, 

' there was no movement of thefeei, 
. no baddift. no anything. As in foe 
- second innings in Melbourne, after 

.' he had played so splendidly in foe 

As it was, Australia, having 
started foe day at 138 for two, were 
215 for five at lunch. Of the 
morning’s 32 oven 18 were bowled' 
by Hemmings andMiUcr. At 150 
Hughes mi shocked Botham to mid- 
on; in almost every matrix in 
Australia . this. isone of' foe 
commonest ways of--getting out.. 
-Hookes,;. all arrogance;, whacked 
Hemmings a time or two past cover 
point off the back foot before being- 
caught at slip, trying to do it again. 
Botham, protecting himurif against 

At 173 for four England had 
made up some of the time lost to 
rain on Sunday. By lunch Dyson 
was out as well, caught off bat and Sid by Taylor, sweeping ai 

emmings. When, in foe fourth 
over of the afternoon. Marsh gave a 
simple return' catch to Miller. 
Australia were-219 for six and under 
some pressure. But Border was 
beginning us enjoy himself by now. 

For the seventh wicket he and 
Yardley added 43 before Yardley 
was bowled ' backing away from 
Cowans. The new ball had just been 
taken and there was still some shine 
left on it when Botham, falling to 
his right, caught ’and bowled. 
Lawson. Eight runs later Lamb took 
a good diving catch in foe gully to 
get rid of Thomson. - 

The last. hour of Australia's 
innings . was reminiscent of foe 
doting stages of foe Melbourne Test 
match. Border being unhamssed by 
close fielders while England at- . 
tacked his partners. With the ball 
swinging for. foe first lime in foe 
match, and England needing at all 

costs to win, this seemed a pity. At 
different times in. the day Gower, 
Botham and Taylor were all to be 
seen conducting operations, unbe¬ 
known to Willis. Among his many 
qualities the captain numbers no 
real tactical feel for the game; he is a 
bolter of stable doors - after the 
hones have bolted. Nor has he been 
helped on this tour by having no 
specialist short leg to [ride up foe 
sort of reflex rhnnr** which Wessels 
has beea taking for Australia. 

- Australia's last wicket fell id 

Hemmings. who had a good day 
except for allowing the left handers 
too many chances to step away and 
force him through the covers. With 
nine wickets down when tea was 
due. io .be taken, foe interval was 
postponed for long enough to give 
Hemmings lime to have Border well 
caught low down by Miller, running 
in from cover point The way this 
ball turned, and lifted - it reached 
Miller-, off foe outride edge of 
Border’s defensive bat - was enough 
to.establish, that in their second 
innings Australia could be made to 
struggle. For that to matter, England 
need first Jo get a lot more runs. 

AUSTRALIA: Hrat inntoga 
K C Weasels c MB* b Bottom- 
Jl 
■a! 

19 
ra 

K J HughM e Com b Bottom. 
D W Hookas c Botham b I' 
ARBatdaroHHarbl 
tRW Manhe and 01 
BYawBay b Coaans. 
D F Lawson c and b Botham.. 
J R Thomson c lush b I 
R M Hogg not net. 

E>m (HI H4, o2)„ 

a 
24 
• 
0 
0 

13 

Tool. 

Faisalabad. (Reuter) - India, at 
one lime 22 for three and even later 
122 for five after being put in, had a 
highly respectable total of 334 for 
seven by foe close of play on foe 
first day of the third test match 
against Pakistan yesterday. 

Partnerships of 60 between 
Viswanaih and Amarnafo for the 
fourth wicket, 98 for the sixth 
wicket between Pa til and Kapil Dev 
and an unbroken eighth-wickct 
stand of 99 between Kinnani and 
Madtui Lai were foe highlights of 
India’s precarious progress. 

Huy started miserably after 
Imran had put them in on a weft- 
grassed pitch. Arun Lai was bowled 
for nought in Sarfraz's first over and 
then Imran dismissed Gavaskar and 
Vrngsaricar. 

Viswanaih, whose test place had 
been in doubt after making only 25 
in his three previous innings in foe 
series, and Amarnafo stopped the 
slide. They took the score to 82 
before Mudassar dismissed both of 
them. 

Mudassar. who showed in 
England last summer that his gentle 
medium pace can be deceptively 
penetrating, bowled Amarnafo for 
22 shortly before lunch and fora, 
after foe interval, forced a ball 
through Viswanath’s defences after 
be had made 53. 

Paul and Kapil Dev provided foe 
day’s best batting as they moved the 
score along at more than a run a 
minute with a su cession of 
adventurous strokes. They fell in 
successive overs to Imran, who had 
Kapil Dev kg-before for 4! and 
Pari! caught at the wicket for 85 off 
the last ball of foe afternoon. 

FALL Of WICKETS: t-33,2-8*. 1-150,4-173, 
2,0-293,0-291,10-314. 5-210,6-218,7-282,0-293,1 

BOWUNO: WHa 200-07-1; Cnam 21-3-67- 
1; Botham 302-75-4; Kaon*** 27-10203; 
MBar 17-7-34-1. 

MOAHmtlnaiiioK 
*S M Gcvtskar c SaUm b brran 
Annlaib&wfna. 

ENGLAND: Hrat Mop 
B Cook oChappie b Hogg.__——, 9 
C JTawaObLawon-.-.. . 0 
n 1 n—- at 
t.llMrt.t.1^^. 0 
PWB—raBnotoK  21 

Extraa CbA Ibn, a-bq-:- 0 

□ B Vangsaikar bw b bnnn- 
O R WawanaBi b Mudraaer- 
M Amantam b Mudassar~_ 
S MPmc Bari b Imran 
Kapa Dav bwb bum. 
TS M H Ktrmaril not out.. 
S Marian Lai not out. 

Extras 0)3. M, w4. nbS) 

Total 
Manktdar 

(7 wtCU 334 

Tataip uricts). 79 

I T Botham, a IflBar, E E Hammings. 1R W 
Taylor, HOD WHs end N 0 Cowana to baL 

FALL OF WCXETBe 1-8,2-23,3-24. 

BOWUNO (to data): Lawton 9-1-24-2; Hoag 0- 
1-30-1; Thomson 32-19-0; Yardtoy 2-1-52 
Utupboa: R Fmnch and M.W Johnson. 

andDROmlStabaL 
FALL OF VMCKETStl-8, 2-17. 3-22, 4-92 
5-122 6-220. 7-235. 
BOWLING (to daw 
Imran 10^03-4; Eariraz 20-4-88-1; 
Saundar 12-1-01-0: Mudassar 12-2-36-2 
Gad* It-1—42-0. 

PAKISTAN: MohsJn Khan, Mudassar Nazar, 
Jatmd Misndart. Zshaar Abbas, Mansooc 
Akirtar. Ssikn MaOc anran Khan.tWaskn Bail 
Sartraz Nawaz. SHtnndar Bakhc. Abdul QsiSr. 

BOXING 

Cowdell bows out at the top 
By Srikmnnr Sen, 

Boxing Correspondent 

Pat CowddL Britain's Euriqiean 
featherweight champion, has retired 

. . - just 19 days before a .voluntary 1 
defence of his title. The man the 
boxing public robbed, of recognition. 

' gave up the ring yraterday because 
he did not want to rob the public by 
not being able to give of his best. He ~ 
told his manager Ron Gray lfiit be 

1 was not able to give himself wholly 
to boxing any more. Mr Gray said: 
”Pat had told me that the day he. 
stopped enjoying foe game be would 
pack it in, because it would not be : 
fair on the public, and that is what 

: he has done." * 
. Mr Gray said that Cowdell stayed 

up all Saturday night talking things 
’ over with his wife, and came to see 

him on Sunday. “I backed him 
when be was finning and I hacked 
him again," Mr Gray said.- "AO. 
credit to Pat He could have picked 
up £20,000 m three' weeks’ time 

‘ defending his European title, and 
•• could have had a world title fight in 

March.” ... 
It was refreshing in a game where 

•2 many champions keep on tryinx to 

Cowdell: retiring. 

capture the rid form long after it has 
fled, Jo-hearfhkn Cowdell: "Boxing 
means dedication,training honestly, 
watching your weight, and going to 
bed at nine. I had. jhiee ambitions: 
an Olympic gokLThc world title and 
to retire whoe lam still ax foe'top. I 
niissed the first two. Now I want to 
spend more time witirmy wife and 
chOdrenl" But CowdeD has told Mr 

■ Gray that he will not be leaving foe 
game: “He will be training with the 

. boys stiff." Mr Gray said, "and .will 
become a trainer or manager." 

- In view of the. tide bout in three 
weeks' time, and the chance of a 
world' title tdiaffenge it was 
surprising to. hear -of. CowdelTs 
retirement. The 29 year okl Wariey 
boxer was Britain's best hope for a 
world title. But perhaps the quiet 
Midlander, who. picked himself off 
the floor in foe fifteenth .round to 
losfc' io foe gr^ai Salvador Sanchez 
on a split decision in Houston in 
1981. does not believe that, the 
world title challenge will come so 
quickly. He is not prepared to go on 
waiting indefinitely. . 

Cowdell was always a counter- 
puncher with a good left hand that 
told an ...opponent not to take 
liberties. It was this counter-puncb- 
is® style together with, his seLf- 
ef&dnfT maimer outside 'foe ring, 
that meant he-never won him the 
recognition he deserved. Cowdell 
won four ABA titles at three 
weights, a Commonwealth gold 
medal, a,' European silver, an 
Olympic bronze and .foe British and 
European featherweight titles. 

HOCKEY 

A question of status for Britain 
By Sydney Friskin 

Although foe Great Britain team 
are now m Barcelona there is some 
doubt about foe status of their two 
matches to be played against Spain 
on Astroturf today and tomorrow. 
So tar Britain have played Only one 
international match this season, 
against the Unites States whom they 
defeated 5-1 at Cardiff and are 
obviously seeking more matches 
that might count as Olympic 
.qualifiers. 

While the Federation Internatio¬ 
nale de Hockey (FIH) seem to have 
given their consent to foe two 
matches against Spain they also 
have a rule, in case anyone has 
forgotten, that games between two 
European countries must have 
neutral umpires in order to be 
graded as full internationals. In this 
case foe umpires appointed are 
Graham Nash -(England) and 
Santiago Deo (Spain), 
; It might help Britain's cause to 

beat- Spain, winners of the silver 
medal at foe Moscow Olympic 
Games of 1980, but they are 
weakened by foe absence of Barber 
and Leman who have declined the 
invitation io Barcelona. Both 

recently returned from the tourna¬ 
ment in Melbourne. However, 
Maliett (England), Kcrly (England). 
Pippin (Scotland) and McConnell 
(Northern Ireland) have reinforced 
the British squad. 

After the two matches against 
Spain the British team will stay on 
in Barcelona to ploy as Unicorns in 
the tournament of Los Reyes (the 
Kings) from Thursday to Sunday 

Three members of the British 
team, Taylor (goalkeeper), Dufoie 
and Kcriy might not, in foe 
circumstances, be aWe to attend the 
England indoor training weekend 

on Saturday and Sunday. If they do 
not they could be dropped 

Further complications, as far as 
the Great Britain squad are 
concerned, can be foreseen in the 
fourteenth item on the agenda for 
the council meeting of foe Hockey 
Association, to be held on January 
.14. It reads: "To confirm that foe 
association wishes to concentrate on 
gaining success in foe European Cup 
and will not countenance, any Great 
Britain men's training, match 
practices and international matches 
for foe period January 6 to August 
29, 1983. 

Lone survivor for tbe North 
Lancashire Central League, who 

have, made history by becoming 
northern county champions for the 
first time, with Lancashire second, 
supply only one player to the 
North's territorial side, foe England 
forward, Yal Robinson. 

Gorton' M Cheatham (Lotos). J Scbtt- 

NORTH: V Mam (Sheffield League). J 
Scluka (Sheffield LesguaL M Bowden 
■Sheffield League). M Eeharaal (LancaL N DC 
(Durham), L Carr (Lancs}, M Souyava (Lancs' 
P StaraSah (Lancs). R Bradley (Cumberland). V 

Cental League). ' RoOhaon 

MIDLANDS: M Burrow* (Darbys). S Hoiwal 

WEST: D Maddam (Comwaq. S BrtmMa 
VFranda (douce). S Franks (Som). H 

SmBh (Devon), (Sam}. 

TENNIS 

Unpredictable time for 
notable doubles teams 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Voices that enlighten and sometimes enrage 

Well said, sir 

- -3 
A flurry of competition, of four 

different kinds,- marks this first 
week or a new tennis year. Tbe 
annual World Championship Ten¬ 
nis doubles tournament, sponsored 
by Barratx Homes, begins this 
evening at the Albert Hafl- In 
Washington. DC the women have 
begun their first official World 
Championship, a tournament series 
that will last throughout foe year. 

Britain begin their challenge for 
the European indoor versioa of the 
Davis Cup competition, foe King’s. 
Cup event, which they last woo in 
1967. Britain play Germany in Kiel 
on Thursday and Austria in Vienna 
on Sunday. In addition, foe national 
junior indoor championships are in 
progress at the David Lloyd 
Slazenger dub. Heston. 

The WCT doubles event, which 
now begins a run. of at least five 
years in the Albert HaU, is contested 
by eight invited teams and carries a 
first prize of more than £48,000. 
This tonrnainent is one of the most 
spectacular and pleasing occasions 
in the British fixture list, though 
form is unpredictable at this time of 
year because some players are more, 
match fit than othera. 

Another slight reservation is. that 
an exclusive concentration, on 

Taygan), Wimbledon (Peter McNa- 
roara and - Pan! McNamee) and the 
United States - (Kevin Currcn and 

1 .Steve Deaton). 
During the -first four days the 

teams win compete in groups of four 
on all-play-all basis. The winners of 
catch group will then play life 
runners-up from foe other group in 
Saturday's semi-final round. One 
group consists of Currcn and 
Demon. Brian Gottfried and Raul 
Ramirez (former French., and 
Wimbledon champions), the twins 
Tipi and Tom Gullikson,.and but 
year's winners, Heinz' Guntiuudt 
and Balazs Taroczy. ' ] 

In the other group are Stewart 
- and Taygan and three familiar 
Davis Cup partnerships: McNama¬ 
ra and .McNamee. Pavel Sfozil and 
Tomas Smid, and Anand and VKay 
Amrinaj. McNamara, incidentally, 
will not play for Australia ra their 
Davis Cup tie with Britain in 
Adelaide in March. He said 
yesterday that this was the second 
time.a Davis Cup tie bad coincided 
with'the imminent arrival of a 
McNamara baby. This time be wfll 
stay with his wife and 'son at fofcir 
London home^jafoer than fly across 
the' wortcTto play" trams. 

an exclusive conccmrauuu w ■ < ,_4 wmyn- w 

doubtel tends to nfekep layers more ■ - The-a®*1 fgatu”-.1” *| the World Cup jn June. John 
solemn in foeir approach ifaan they 
usually .fee when- doubles .and 
singles are combined m the same 
tournament. 

A promising, feature this time is 
that afl eight teams are-'genuine 
partnerships. There is nd makeshift 
pairing of -celebrities. ' Equally 
satisfying is foe feet that foe teams 
include foe champions. of Frimre 
(Sherwood Stewart aad--Fm&-- 

revised, year-long circuit of tourna¬ 
ments are foax.it will have only one 
overall sponsor, Vu^nia'.SUms, ahtT 
wilt have a points system to 
^pf^rmine-foe. nflldai ‘world cham¬ 
pion - approved by all the relevant 
governing bodies.' This makes sense. 
Bui how embarrassingh,wou)dbeif 
that world champion's credentialsH 
did*.not include ..tbe-.;:Breach, 

- Wimbledon, or US championship* 

junior player, became foe-youngest ■ of tiwopenfogset.xp 

Open .title in ifa 102-ycar. history. .. : Fraley nmn^ed ' ope hreak .ui 

Cash,'- aged 
of SI 

• It- canted his bigge* 

prize-or SJ4JJ00 when. h& ov«- 

powered the Oueenslanidef.'Bod 

Frswley. to win-6-4,7-6 in foC-finaL 

Cash's" world ranking. • - which 

1 stood at 67 before this tournament, 

is expected to break through to foe. 
top 50,:The Wimbledon, and (IS- 
junior ifoatiipion hopes by dfis time 
a ext year to be in foewori£ri tdp2Q, 

Yesomfes^ TWtwy capped ' * 
sensational Atisaafinn - snnuner 
srafiftir for. Chfo, dnring'Wlticb be 

prire mfoacy in wemoafo*. ■ - 
He .produced * dazzling «ray of 

passing shots- and aWe at the 
same time' to caj^taBK qosddy iw^^ 'Ibr January 16 in 

; the- sixth . game - hut Cash drag 
solidly, to ms advantage to take, tbe 
set iff 35 tninules. Tht! Queensland-' 
erled 4-2 in foe second set but .Cash 
broke bade in the ninth gantc with a 
perfectiy-tftned taji which forced. 
Frawleylaio netting hi* nauro.^ ., 

- Iff ibe'tiebreak Cash suaxebedIff 3- 
.ftjmdiHvlwiyiftliiallyMdnik j. 

FteM.fi-Manfa airrtaa:' F'CMi fell* 
-Frawter. K 78.' Man's ttouHM: E Edawnk 
(US) M.j .flmatt (foS)-tt B Dyke me. W 
itemaaL 7-8. Bi-Woman's NnglMc E Mntw 
MAdShldiiMi 
# Spain .will withdraw from ,the 

■King* Cup team event and will not 
play .foe second division group ‘B. 
match against Hungary scheduled 

In the season of goodwill towards 
all men Ictus declare an amnesty for 
sports commentators, ip particular 
those, on 'television. They are less 
important than easy targets such as 
tbe Government. British Rail and 
foe press, but you would not think 
so from the insults rained on them. 

1 think a commentator’s job must 
be quite difficult- The few commen¬ 
tators I bear do it wen, in. my 
uninformed-' opinion. 1 say twin 

balL Cryptic and quaint and 
probably in character, that was. “I 
think I can see a cloud no bigger 
than a man’s hand", Alston might 
remark at high noon on a sunny 
day, for he tended to be a pessimist 
about theweather. 

Alston also did rugby commen¬ 
taries. He was a contemporary of G. 
V. Wynne Jones, who told me in 
fruity accents over foe air about 

formed because most televised sport 
- most televised anything - passes 
me by. 

Bill McLaren I like. Rugby 
Internalionab on the box would not 
be foe same without - him:: his 
commentaries are an integral part of 
the pleasure. He is conversatibnaL 
authoritative, forthright yet relaxed, 
with spontaneous humour. Eddie 
Waring bad foe same knack of being 
himself and therefore.. a . true 
personality as opposed to one of foe 
window-dressed TV species. 

. I enjoy McLaren’s occasional use 
bf'Scottish idiom. Last season be 
referred to some confused play as “a 
tnixterrmaxier.” I had not heard 
that since my youth in the land of 
oatcakes. ' Whether it. charmed 
English viewers is another matter. 
V ' Football I watch now and them - 
more foen;:foan. now,', considering 
that the'fast 'match!! raw was foe' 
Soviet Union against- Scotland in 

fruity 
Cliff 1 Morgan. Lewis Jones, Bleddyn 

Motion seats exadfeat to me. and 
also. Jimmy Hill m his way,, 
although I inset people who say they 
cannot stand. Hill- became he k 
opinionated.' This is rather Iffe, 
objectingayo*a.-liea, for laying eggs. 
Hill's opinions; however dogmati¬ 
cally puvare what he is there for. 

The cricket comrijteqtatonr please. 
jnc_ 1 disagree 'wifo^foofe who find 
them loo talkative. Richie. Bemud is 
enlightening, ".Tom Graven ey gencr-, 
Oiu, : Jtnr Laker . laconic.. .'Last 
summer -Laker said too lnoqnfeaily 
oTsomifoody’S tmtii^sTliat ft .was’ 

W knffF1* 1 Hirt' fnichiVi toe- 

Williams and all foe other Welsh 
wizards of tbe time long before I 
saw them in foe flesh. Sammy 
Walker performed a similar service 
from Landsdowne Road, his voice 
soaring into a stratosphere of 
inaudibility when foe Irish peck had 
the ball at their feet or Jack Kyle 
and Nod Henderson were breaking 
through in midfield. 

Occasionaly j beard John Snagge 
on foe Boat Race and Stewart 
MacPfaerson on boxing and Ray¬ 
mond Glendenning of football, 
boxing or racing. Nobody on TV 
has better voice control than Peter 
O'SuHcvan; his race commentaries 
are crescendos as well judged as 
Rossini's. I admire them, just as I 
admire the crescendos of a football 
commentator on Scottish radio 
called Daved Francey in his 
descriptions of goals at Parkhead 
and Ibrox. 
- And talking of football.on radio, 
win all those who remember "Sports 
Report" please stand up, if creaking 
joints permit “Sports Report 
presided over by Eampnn Andrews, 
used to be broadcast between five 
and six on Saturday afternoons, 
which was when I first beard H. D. 
(Don) Davies, “Old International” 
of tbe Manchester Guardian, who 
was killed in the Manchester United 
air . crash. Into his minute or so 
about tbe match he had just seen he 
could compress a wealth of vivid 
detail that was beyond Jester 
wordsmiths. He even found time to 

short’ biit brief?1; But mishits ‘as digress-foe mark of a master. 
pafoaNe as that-arerare. Radio commentators are helped 

Cricket commentators were. the by tbe fact that the listener cannot 
Jitst I evex'hemff Thai was on foe see what, foey see. Television 

; radio,' in foe unspoilt days before commentators, on foe other hand, 
the TV dehue turned everyone into , are almost £ exposed as the players. 
a seltappdfoted.authority cm aH; . , my owri niksof-foumb 

^i^n^w^sSaSS 3190111 “mmrourtore: ****do 1101 
-Bradman's AnstralfaxA. b was he, .1 
think, who -said that Riff Johnston,' 
the Australian bowfex^moved about 
the field -likc un elepham wifo the 
goat.” I eoatmued to tnnein wand 
relish Arion for the. next 30‘ypurs.. 
He was foe. Capdos of..foe spoken 
word on the gamp., . 

The Voices oCE. tfc :5waittob'and 

embarrass me they must be good, 
regardless of their sporting -know¬ 
ledge, or lack of it, and regardless of j 
their rnigrattm! to whidi They are 
entitled. Unlike their envious 
critics, iff the press and out of it, I 
am sure T could not do their job 
better. I wish- them - the 
commentators, I' mean, not foe 
critics — .the compUments of the 

Rex, Alston, if jess KiiosyiKxatic,., season and a-new year u free from 
became eqttaHy.*&foiIiafc' fDfcxter abuse as can be expected, 
receiving". Swanton used to say of —, ’ ' . 
the lordly one as he faced the next LrOrdOU A11&H 

also on page 21 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Man nrti tsre* acnpM nr Mntnnr 
baamw n « Ow toi rtUct 
Wl« wmmiw aw W*ai. Ol Drt» whoi aubidr 
LmntMinMBnAIK 

THEATRES 
JCANNtTTA COCHRANE THEATRE 
souiiiamDion Rom. VVC1 
WM 5 t. Frl 7 Ian LE VtN HER BE tn 

Frank MarUn 7J~ 
Jan promiFrr 
Ror 7.30prn Snu I . 
rrwnnn. Irom Camdm Box OilKr. 
St Rwta Library, too Eimmi 
Road. London NW1 

A/VND H AM'B _3Q2ff 
6S6G OTP836- 

Sal 8 30. 
___ 370 
Mon Frl B OO 

-Tilt MACnUFICENT- D Exp 
ROBYN ARCHER 

-Tivru! Monroo. Comlr as Mario 
_lai d. Pomnam as PtaT* Time Oul 

in 
A STAR IS TORN 

“GREAT ENTERTAINMENT* D Ejep. 
■■THr Rc-4 minwal parfonmanci* on Us* 

London aw." F TUnn_ 

TMUMWANTRUN ENDS & JAN. 
>nnrr San Martino. Stalls £11.90 re 
-su. 

YOUNG VIC IWJIWIOO) 928 CMS. 
Ton'I A Thun 7.30. lomor 2.30 & 
7 30 

ROBW HOOD 
jy Baud Wood. Dava A Toni Arthur. 

. irtr inosl joyous show arouna" 
D. Trl. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. *37 2981 ETC 

Rnlwuv-I A GOOD MARRIAGE rAAi 
Pra£h 2 40 mot Sum. 4 40. 6 46. 

ACAOe^ajr|«7 6129. RodSldyf In 
THE CHOSEN iAi PlW 2.30 inn 
SunL a 30. 6 40.8.SB. 

ACADEMY 3- 437 8819 Francois 
Truffaut's THE LAST METRO fAI at 
3 30 iSb| Sun onh'l6 00. 830. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 485 2443 oep. 
Camdm Town Tuba Km Loach's 

LOOKS AMD SmlLESlAA! 
Prom 2 05. 4 15. 6.30. a SO. All 3mm 
BamaMr (or 8 BO pros. Reduced seal 
oners Mondays now. 

CSC CINEMAS <*37 12341 E.T. <L'IThe 
Ldra TrrreslrUl. 70mm and 6 Track 
Doim Sirra. 
EMPIRE 1 Lrsresw Square Sop 
pro* dally 10 30am. Not Booknnir. 
*1 60pm. "3 30001. -S.OOom. 
-8 30pm. Lair Show Salurday lsi 
Japiurv 11 Ifipm 
[USA PLAZA 1. off PirrsdOly Clrcm. 
Sep pron dally l .lBpnv. i 45pm. 

&av™ WALL 15 CAAl. New Dnoiv SIptpo. 
Bra. proas dauv 2.03. 4 IS. 0.30, 
8 4E. Lain Snow Salurday 1U 

l!^A^AZAl^™ltAIOERS OF 
LOST ARKiPOi. n TOirminndf 
Sound Sets, prop) daily l .00. 

DOfrr 
WEAR PLAID fPCn. Sn». proas dapy 
l .MJ. 3.30. 6.00, 8-30. 1! 18 Lain 

mSTkaza 4. FAME (PCM- In. 
daUy 2-30. 5.4B. 8JM. 11.T5 

OFF pSHTtiCKETS. Every after¬ 
noon Monday to Friday all 
US 00 Mondays £3 00 all day. 
Advance Bw OiOre open l lam lo 
7 pm Monday lo Saturday. NO 
TELEPHONE BOOKINGS. 
nsa no sraoKina Am. 
Mgl NO Hnutuinp. 

CURZtMU, Dim Sr, WT. am 37at 

SpmW Jury Pr*» tVtnnar CHinn 
■82 Props « 2.00 (not sun} 4.10. 
0.20 aja ‘'RoronuiKmdrt 
uDreservemv” The Times. Last 
Wrek* 

GATE NJ 
B409 " 
1 D' 
nos at> 
2 M 

BLOOMSBURY, 1 » 2. 837 

(AdV 

WAY. <lBt a.ia 

GATE MAYFAIR *03 2031 MAYFAIR 

Tube 38 . _ 
> A PC< 5 OO. 7 CO. 9.00. Lasl 2 das-s. 
■aartsThurs ANOTHER wav 118' 

_ _^ ^_ 281 
0280 727 5780. DINER vAAl 2 46 
■ Sal A Min Ontvi. A SO. 6.SS. 9 O. 

LEICESTERSOUARB THEATRE <930 
S25?i TRAIL OF THE PINK 
PANTHER PO iAi. Sep proqt 103. 
135. 6 JO. B.4S NO Adsanre 
BanKinq 

LUMIERE CINEMA S3o 0641 SJ 
Martin's Lane. IAC3. iNnarrsl Tube 
Lelrpsler Sq.t 

S5, 
Prows 8 10. 4 15. 6i5. 0.40 Llr'd 

JlLvaLhnfcm^ (or 8 40 prog 

■lAAl 
■El Nldo) 

Dairj BOO 7 00 4 00 EM ra Perl Sal. 
A bun 3 oo "OulMandlnn. . Unmli- 
table Tlmr Oul 

ODEON HAV MARKET. 1430 27381. 
THE PLAGUE DOGS PG IAI Sep 
worn l 40. 6.00 b io AU Seal* 
Booi-inlF al Bn Offlre or by Po-4 
Accev, and \ ha for Trleplwne 
BnoUnqv 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 
anti. Richard Ailenboroupn'i film 
GANDHI i Ai. In 70nun. Sep Prom- 
Dr* Open 1 46. 6.4E AD perfs Book¬ 
able ai Bn* Oilier or by Pod (Aims 

■ and B.urla*Tnrd arcrpledi Enaulrtr* 
430 4250 4234). 

EXHIBITIONS 
January 1483. Wrmbtey Confers-nr- 
Conin' I Ocun id 7pm earn day. uxe 
ulqhJ Thursday 6m until 9pm Adulls 
C2 00 rhlldren and OAP* £1.50 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY «T OF FAY, 9 A 23 Derlno 

Si. MI Frank Dotnod drawing* A 
cars Inns. 629 1678 

unaem museum ur 

isSS 
Childhood 
Road E P 
WIRE TO\ .. _ 
lb January 4dm. free Mon-Thun A 
Sal 106 Sum. 2.30-6 00. CUMCd 
Fridays 

BRITISH U8RARY, « Rusvfl SI. 
WCl VIROIU Ihc 200010 imnivrr ____anmtrr 
vary. Lnlll 27 Feb Wkdys 10-8. Sura 
8 50 6 ABm free. 

CRAFTS COUNCIL. 12 Walerlno 
Place. Lower Regml Slreei swi 
TN 0J-930 4811 LIGHTS: 
Innoi olive Upbllnq By youno 
rrailsmpK-. oestgner* and -orlKils. 
Liilll M jnn. WELL DRESSED 
CHRISTMAS TREE. UlriJI 9 Jan 
Tim Sul 10-3. Suns 2B. Closed 
Mans 4dm Iree 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, I7B 
Bramolan Rd. ftWS S8* 7666 
MODERN BRITISH PAINTINGS; 
John. Lowry. MrhoHon. Sutnertand. 
etc Man-Frl 106. Sals 104. 

FISCHER FINE ART. » Kin* Bl Si 
wmesX .swi. 339 
Wianar WnfcdctM 1903- 
Tbe arli -and nrafls motems-nl in 
Ausina. Inrtudtai work by. 
HMinunn. Moser, KUml. «c Unul 21 
Jon. Mou rn moja. sole io-i2.3a 

*94 GQ68 ORIGINAL PRINTS by 
Braque. MatlMe. Mira. PteMM. eir 

MATTHIESEN, 7 Mason's Yard. Duke 
Street. SWJ CHRISTMAS EXHI¬ 
BITION - Brlush and European Prints 
and bnwim. UmH Jan 31 

ROYAL ACADEMY. BurUrKrton House. 
Ptn^adiUy Oven IM dolly Reduced 
rale (nr Srudems. OAJPa. realMered 
unemployed, andonSun. mornttm 
f TittHMl Of Anclant Maori*, 
unm S3nt January. Admtetai Sz. 

RranyHdn 17§29*2. JSS™ 
February Admission Cl .GO 

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM, S. 
■ Ken Show BuHnaar. imatH tram 
■■ Tneotre MiBUcm. Indl 17 Apr i Uvo Tnrattr Muuwtn. LutU >7 Apr 

Adm free undyii ld.QO-B.Ba Sun* 
2.30-5.50. gcwcd^fYWys. Recorded 
I Id or motion Ol -S81 - 

WARWICK ARTS TRUST, » 
Wwkitt Square. London. SWI 
CHRIS HAKER. pamnnos 1975-82. 
Until Jan IS Dally 103.30. Sots 10 1. 

--y.r 

I 

Appointments 

MICROCOMPUTER/VIDEO 
COMMUNICATIONS 
TECHNOLOGIST 
A most unusual opportunity exists for someone cur¬ 
rently working with microcomputers to join an inter¬ 
national company specialising in the production of 
communications software in medicine. 

Ideally, he or she should be in their late twenties or 
early thirties and not only understand computer lan¬ 
guage and how to use it, but also be interested in 
applying this knowledge to appfications and systems 

ncn r which involve both computers and Video technology. 

Background experience in medicine, pharmaceuti- 
field 3 DOE 

as would a degree in one of the Rfe sciences. 

Please write, enclosing a detailed cv, to: 

Dragon Medical and Scientific 
Communications Ltd, 
(for the attention of Mr J. Nurse), 
8/9 Carlisle Street, 
London W1V5RG. 

*■ MLSCELLANEOIS FINANCIAL 

The German Reich 4% 
(formerly 6%) 

External Loan of 1930 
(The 'Match Loan') 

AD outstanding certificates of the above Loan, amounting io 
USS 139,400 are due to be repaid at their nominal value on 
or after 15th January, 1983. 
The certificates are payable on foe conditions given in the 
certificates as from 15ih January. 1983 at any of the offices 
of Skandinaviska Ertskilda Ban ken and Gotabanken as well 
as ai the offices of the other Paying Agents. 
The holder of a redeemed certificate wHl receive a voucher In 
respect of the nght attaching to the certificate to receive 
Funding Bonds' when issued. 
Any of the redeemed certificates held on behalf of residents 
m the United Kingdom should be lodged between tha hours 
of 11 00 am and 2.00 pm (Saturdays excepted) for Payment 
through an Authorised Depository in London with Lazard 
Brothers & Co., Limited. 21 Moorfields. London, EC2 from 
whom fisting forms may be obtained. 

CRKMfc DE LA CREME 

Judy Farquharson 
Limited 

17Snatien Street London. wlXBFD 
01 433 882* 

ENTREPRENEUR 
setting up Wt office needs 
smart PA to twp Mm. Must 
have no ties tar -occaaonal 
travel, car driver, good Stab 
am mtakgenca. Aga 30-35 
preferred cO.OOO car. 

TOP INTERIOR 
DESIGNER 

needs numerate Secreta- 
ry/Aamnamaor. kc work In 
un-smart SW5 offices. Must 
be a hard worker, car driver, 
non-smoker with good sUts 
and sense ol humour 
cfB.tKXK. 

CITY SECRETARY 
kx nee boa*, who tawta 
traquenttv so work te * way* 
peaks and troughs. £9.000 4 
parks. 

Please telephone Carta 
Shimaid to Discuss either d 
Duaa ttw» appomtmeras or 

sand C.v. Strictest 
confidence ® raspoemd. 

KOUTMtNI OWSULT/WTS 

FART TIME VACANCIES 

PART-TIME 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

PART-TIME CAREERS t 

looking for an expenenced 
consufam to work lor ittsrn 
four days a WMk. Someone 

■ mature, probably 30+, Mil 
educated nrtti practical expan- 
en» in etther a prot ess tonal 
recruitment axisdtancy v a 
personnel department would 
be Ideal. Salary negotiable 
according to experience. 
Please send cv's a: 

PART-TIME CAREERS 
ID GOLDEN SQUARE 

LONDONW1 

TEMPTING TIMES 

SKINT FOR SKIING wr up lor thr 
-4on*-> In Irnwliw with 1CB. uoort l»r.l 
■irrur.ilr Lvomu and rontmoji winr 
r«s«ilMI. nnlr hH arcrotabk-. piki-j- 
ran tar I Howme Otcen on Ol 881 
8477 ?44 7 Jane CronUiwallr 
Rrerulbuml IIBL SI BcrclURi Flare. 
SW3. 

APPOINTMENTS- 
Pl'BLIC AND 

EDUCATIONAL 

SENIOR MATRON 
Nnn(. *eu"T * *Fi Una§ npamni 
Mkanai ha ran Mini sort! are nab 
pmaa ndmoan SatnvaonMi tnopen 
Mi Hd quMctttn t Ffctar am Mg dl 
ntow mtewittra wl wad bn itfrats 

SHEHUHUE MEMIUTtnT SCMOL 
Sbabonc. Dm, DTS 3NV. 

M/h Mara. Sbatkarra U83Q 117*17. 

SHORTHAND tiwricr reoultMl 
.liuiuun Jar pnralp London Colk-ff-. 
Telephone 01 373 365?. 

EDI CATIONA L CAREERS 
AND RETRAINING 

TEACHER a( CXT ‘O’ end 'A' tmrt 
•Vrounla. ipajIUmpl rvqiriml for 
January 14S3. TaleDhnnn 01-060 
W99. 

TEACHER or CCC ‘A* W*ri Conipultnq 
bcK-nm i Dart-limp da,- or earlV 
nminnt required lar January mi 
TdrationrOl WMW. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
PROPERTY 

BOYD 5 BOYD n*v« a new rumtened 
nu oi mu-nUenl rurnisiwd flaw id lei * 
mch k irata and nousn to mu ut all 
Ine brel reMdeiillal areas SB* 
Ban 8B4 7463 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

OSLiamTUL dnv.nL.ml rotloor. rW 
Bnatkion sowtd news. 3 oms. 7 
re-retre Umsk- Mlclmi. lBdlaB*4L.lire- 
ntdce. wvmr.. dtrirtttairdtwut. lull HH. 
•.mail b-irrten. greenhome. L&&.OOO 
Poj nmtn 333. 

I 

SL'PER 
SECRETARIES 

SLOANE 
SECRETARIES 

for Estate and Travel 
Agents, Knightsbridge. 
Range, good skills and 
hardworfcers. Small 

congenial offices. 

£6500-£7000 
Ring AH on 

01-493 8824 at 

Judy Farquharson 
Ltd 

(RecCons) 

17 STRATTON ST., 
LONDON Wl 

Chestertons 
URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

Youns ambitious Auisum/Scc- 
reuiy required for small but Posy 
funnusbed (filing department in oor 
Chelsea Office. Ftwmrel rapiire- 
mems and good presenuiion. outgo¬ 
ing pmonalm, dean driving bcencc 
and frsu accuraie typing abthtv. 

Please coalact Mrs. £aOy Aaoto. 
01-58952!! 

l >M At gTtTWfcjfl 

K CITY £8,500 3 
Tm iMffil eJh Cm* mMi Iwt wal ^ 

E 
C 

Top level s/h Sec Mi Iasi, auu- 
nue speeds lor the dmman o< 
the munaPonal orgavs- 
alitr Full PA.'Admn dutws. h- 
caJWd onpoitmty tor tuU mvohe- 
mem. w nuHtenji Mis Hares. .. . m 

rat 
CAoae Appatotoeft. 

Btrtawya.^eg. 61-247 

3 
3 
3 

p (Dr* mkaaefl]. <1 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

Professional Guidance and 
Assessment for all ages. 

15-24 yri: Causes. Care era 
25-34 tTS: Progress. Changes 
35-54 yrs: Review. 2nd Careers 
Full details in free brachure:- 

Oft CAREER ANALYSTS 

••o 
90QoucostarPlac&vn 
01-935 545? (24 hral 

OOMtSTIC AND CATCFUNG 
SITUATIONS 

WE’VE HAD 
BROKEN LEGS! 

Wt dfrprmlrtr tttrd irpUccmenl 
rhslri sir!-- tu pi >na. and sort in (he 
Alps immmcdialFly or al very *1x111 
rnlirr. We tired qualified cooks in 
Verbirr. Si Aniun. Cun/mayeur and 
Klu.irrB. We ako need cleaners tn Vsl 
d'lrtth 

Plro^r phme ur rnme into Iht office 
for on ap/AUntiM farm and ask for; 

Catherine Murray 
Bladon Lines 

309 Brompton Rd., 
London SW3 2DT 
Tel (01)5812015 

Rolls Royce Trained 

CHAUFFEUR 
Finn the cU scn»T Clean teexe and oaari- 
im rttemcK Buntal Chestui and sOkglni) 
aautcam imurad. UfeU md uva’-time. mra 
low can aid mas uw to tool alter mem 
for rtni penon fft empra lo pay 1 wy togft 
swiy 

Tel. GEOFFREY GRAY 
D1-455 1756 between 9am - 5pm 

COOK HOUSE Keeper lo manam* 
Houv .lhd (JeM 111 VkulKjmplotKjiLrr. 
ururr Ksniitar no rhllttrpn. nav 
iiecwlUMP APOUrdUDra fiy leture 
onh. Rrinriim noitul lo Mr R F 
warn. Thu Ola House. Utile E\ct-dm. 
Cui cnin. Norttunis. 

PROPERn' TO LET 

in DULWICH Room for prof person 
MMHihk. well aopcuriled hetnr ill 

auK3i'3q3ri74V2° om 44°-9900 

In 

pxl 

FURNISHED FLAT, BfWaiu 3 Ml 

?36fcM4e rnooa°-***-" Teum 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTV* 

**AYFauR. *di Bom si Lcxurv 

tiuudlSr1 i° Jrljp J'WWiiW ? 4 •» Officer. Mm 
t»le|»l<Mie^. lie- Vmal fers UiunMutn 
gp^-trjwi hcruicm BrowniCoToi 
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AMO TM» IS THE PROMISE m*i hr 
pfflTi cfojnteMJ us. oven Mental life, i 
W- tWnn 2 29. 

JACK SOU-STOPS. - cm 2616 Decani- 
ner to Morn ana Sue (Nee Ward! 4 
KCOMI OBUghlfr. 

SEUQMAN - on Die 3Qttt or DKfmerr 
bI Quern Oiarlottce Hsapnol to Tbti1 
ince Firidi ana Lincoln, a son. a 
brother lor Airxa. 

oauwMwcDtnw 
MnULLUM SCOTT, John 

Huictlhon to Mora <Der BlrraU ai 
Cooiera. BaDyctare. Co. Anlrtm. am 
Jan 1933. Now tn Form. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

_THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY4 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS ! 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Legal Appointments 

«gmsm 
PILGRIM AIR 

ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 
PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 

PISA £83.00 
VENICE £89.00 

NAPLES £99.00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Prtcn do no) Include supplement*, 

airport laxea or rurt surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodor StreeL WlP 1FH 

Tel: Ot -857 6333 

ATOL 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 
1983 1983 1983 1983 1983 1983 
The foOowtTM holidays are dll 
atalMMr with lasl minute re 
dicllont. departing on Jan 8th (Or 1 
InMk 

CtiaM parties from £129. In 
Lourmayeur. Vender. Klosiers. 
McrttjeL Zrrautl ft Val d* Here. 
5 C I ram £89 In Vertder. MetlbH 
6 Ln Arcs 

sun some tnaiisBfiuy tor Jan 
lSlh dnurtum rlno for details. 

Start The New Year Property 
SKI BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road 
London SW32DY 
TH: 101)581 4861. 

ABTAATOL 

INCREDIBLE SKIING 
VALUE BY AIR 

FROM £79 
MANCHESTER A GATWICK 

HoteK B A B or half board & t'c 
tpMmniN. Cheap ski socks. Brlttsh 
til school Europe's cheapest apres 
SUL 

Brochure from 
FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 

Tel. Ol 741 46B6 rr (24 hrs) 
Or FREEPHONE 2700(24 hrs> 

ATOL 432 AJTO IAT A 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

01-938 1851 
(24 brs) 

SKI VAL 
THE SPECIALISTS 

THREE TOP SKI RESORTS 
VAL DTSEHEjJjKJNES AND LES 

Inel nn._ travoL krmi.. meals. 
wine and coder, plus Personal tU 

guide service. 

BudpM bed A breakfast: 
118 1 only Elsa ana 8, i-iSr'l 

only £106. Phone now. 

SKI VAL 
Ol 200 6090 or 903 4444. 

CORFU CRETE RHODES 

Paros. Lesbos. Tine*. Natan. Paros. 
Syrov Kos. Mykonos, the Algarve. 
Costa Blanca. SHy. & of France. 
Duty xina. apt- hotel camping or 
saOlnu holidays at Direct to-you 
prices. “Soper Savers"1 brochure* 
only direct front: 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

126 AMersgate StreeL London. 
EC1 

Tel. Ol 2S013E6ar 01-251 3720 
Tel: <0742)3311O0 342391 

ATOL 1170 

CMSWICK wc. New. prtiaw gdn. 2 
bed. rccep. k A b. 1 yr purs. Elba 

HAMMERSMITH W14. Lee ramify 
her. 4 bed. 2 lee rccep. k.a & tbwr 
rm Laeptbi £175. 

HAMMERSMITH W6. Loe house 
4 6 bed. 2 rccep. K. 2 b. Gdn. 1 ‘A 
yrs£ZOa 

KENSINGTON W8. Bunny, newly 
dec flat. 3 beds. dWe rccep wtm Ore- 
placet. K. 2 b. Garage Now - 1/2 
yr*. £225. 

hJdCH rsaniDGE SW1. immacu- 
talr. Ordoner's Hal 1/2 beds. 1-2 
recep. kndy K. b wUithwr. Bale. 
0tsc.il Now - 1.-2 yrs. £228 

BARNES SWI3 Gorgeous family 
house svttb dean err 4 beds. 2 
recep*. K. B & thwr rm Gonserva- 
Wry A 9dn. 1 2 yrs. £250. keW. 

RICHMOND. SURREY Loe unftn 
Douse |inl ref urbtshed. 6 bed. 2 loe 
recep. super new k. 2 b A tlmrirn. 
igr gdn. gge. 1. 3 yrs. £260. 

KNICHTSBRIOGE SW1. Lax Oat 
wuh pmafe sg gdn: 2 bed. 2 Igr 
recep. K. Bonsack tfbie bath A sujie. 
Pius shwr rm. newly dec. 1 '2 yrs 
plus. £325. 

HOLLAND PARK W14. House. B 

JANUARY 
SKI BARGAINS 

Travel by air. sloepar coach, sfcl- 
dn\e or Indotwndsnily to otr chalet 
parties, hotels and salf catering 
apartments In Varblgr. Cow- 
mayour. Avorlaz. Chamonix. 
Ftalne. Lea Menulnes. Val Thorena. 
MerftxM Courchevel. La Plsone. Lea 
Arcs. Val dTscre. aod Tlgnes. For 
Irnlarit bookings can 

SKI WEST 
Westfield Horae. Westtury. Wilts. 

0373864811 
ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. jn.Ha HARARE. 

LUSAKA. DAP. W AFRICA. CAI¬ 
RO. ADOVS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAL. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. CANADA. 

SOUTH AMERICA. U-S.A. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

317 Grand Buildings. 
Trafalgar Square. W C2. 
Tel 01-8391711 2.3. 

Lair bookings wetcume. 

INCREDIBLE SKIING 
VALUE BY AIR 

FROM £79 
MANCHESTER A GATWICK 

Hotels B A B or board A i/e apart- 
men Is. Cheap aid packs. British aid 
school. Europe's cheapest apras skL 

Brochure from: 
FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 

Tel: 01 741 4686»7 124 hn) 
Or FREEPHONE 2700124 lua) 

ATOL 432 ATTO LATA 

938 lOlV 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or video 
reraroer by day .-wit/month. Ring 
Tops TV 01 7207581. 

RENTALS 

COULTER ROAD W6. 
A charming 3'4 bed house. 2'3 

receas. 2 bants bath with showers. 

Fully fined kit. Gsa C.H. A CHW 

Lovely garden - gardener arranged. 

Available long kl end January 

£160 P.w 

Contact Elizabeth While. 

Marsh & Parsons. 
937 9622. 

CENTRAL London/Highbury Fields, 
good transport west end and city, 
superb luxury s c Hal overlooking 
park. excrOeni Interior design, elegant 
reception, antiques and fireplace. 
Dining study or 2nd IwttBwn. dble 
bed. bam A shower, washer/dry**-. 
Won planned and equipped kitchen. 
Gas cJl TcL and entryphone. Mold 
twice weekly EllOpw Tel 01-226 
6234 or Ol 359 2049 vev enlnea. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH, FULHAM AND 
PUTNEY. 8 C 1 bodroom rials from 
£80 per week. LADBROKE GROVE. 
S c rial suit 3 to 4 sharing. £80 pw. 
RICHMOND N-d 2 bed cottage suit 3 
sharing CAOpw peach acqom. 
BUREAL 60S 4696 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for thptomals. 
exccuUvrs Long or snort Ms In aB 
areas 1 Unfriend and GO.. 48 
Albemarle StreeL London. W.l. 
Telephone Ol -499 8334. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Attractive 4 
bedim her. 2 bath- rms. 2 Igr recep*. 
wed in led ktl. gdn. gge. part rm. 
Cose on ameidUe* £320. 

MAYFAIR. Lua apartment tn 
sought after block. 2 dale bodrms 
plus study, bed. 2 recaps. 2 baths, 
oood k±L Ol t— E2SO. 

NORTHWOOO. Splendid 3 bed 
rnra. 2 bath. apartment. toe recep. 
super in. gge. gdn. rm/part turn. 
Close und. £165. 

KENSINGTON. Delightful mews 
hoe. 2 bedim. 2 recep. ML baft, 
gge. £140 

WEMBLEY. Good 4 bedim foe. 3 
recep*. bath, well (tiled kit. gge.. 
gdo. dose shops* und. £120. 

PLTNEY Charming 3 bedim 
hoe. dMe recep. 1', boms, pine klL 
gge. qdn. £1 lOk 

CHICWEU— Dei 4 bedrm hse. 
Exceflrnl value. Close und. £98. 

LJPFRIEND A CO. 
01-499 8334. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
FEW EXAMPLES FROM Ol>R 

LIST OF PROPERTIES 
LILLY RD P B BarraO studio 
IUL lully equipped Ideal Died-* 
ferre Avail 1 yr plus £80p.w. 
clarendon rd. wu. wed con¬ 
vened ground floor flat In portod 
loe. Dbtebrdrm. recep. kftb. Avan 
1 yr pi in. £65 d w 
addcson CDhts. W14 Tastefully 
furnished lsl floor Hal fat convened 
aerlod hse 2 bedims, recep. k A 8 
Lie communal gdn. Avail 8 mtM 
Dim. £120 p.w. 
DOR VILLE CRESCENT. W6. Taste 
fully furnished family house, newly 
dec and carpeted. Recep. dining rm. 
Ige Idu all machs 3 dble bodnra. 
study. 2 balhrms. Raved gdn. Avail 
1 yr phs. £170 p.w. 

VIEWED A RECOMMENDED 
012290033/9968 . 

RIDICULOUS 
WINTER PRICES 

ONLY £175 pw 
KnMitsbrMge. superb moderate. 
oDoa luxury 1 bedrm Hal In P/B 
block Eleganl lurmatalnga bltf CJL. 
CJH.W and cleaning 

AYLESFORD&CO. 

351 2383 

ON THAMES, nr Henley, commute 
London. ,fn '^acres. Superb fully 
furnished horae. GH. 3 beds. 3 raced. 
A o*. Excel Iral domestic help. 
£36Sptp. Tel 01-688 1387 

KINGSTON. Superb ikmMe 2 bed 
furnished flat. Kewty decorated, fully 
equipped. CJL. bested pool car pun. 
35 mins Weal End Cl IQ p.w. 
Tel 01-646 8149 OT 0298811248. 

LAWYERS FOR 

London Appointments 
The Government Legal Sc nice oQ'crs La wycrsa 
unique range of career options covering virtually every 
aspect of tire law. Current vacancies exist in the . 
following areas: - " - 

DEPARTMENTS OF . . . 
TRADE AND INDUSTRY 
_to provide a-wide range of legal advice and services 
including the drafting ofBiJlsand legal documents . 
relating jo companies, inininnee ana.bankruptcy.. _ 
consumer protecdon. merchant shipping, civil aviation 
and external trade as well as che Departments' 
relations with'both private and nationalised industries.. 
.Tbe work involves advising on relevant EEC law and 
involves some foreign travel. 

DEPARTMENTS OF THE 
ENVIRONMENT AND TRANSPORT 
.to undertake general advisory work on bousing, 
rent control, local government, town and country 
planning, environmental protection,highways. 
transportation and similar topics, sometimes involving 
EEC law; also to draft subordinate legislation and help 
to prepare new regulations. 

SOLICITOR’S OFFICE 
OF INLAND REVENUE ^ 
„..to carry out a wide range of legal work connected 

with taxes and valuations for rating, advocacy1 before 
appeals tribunals and the tower courts, wiganon and 
instructing Counsel in dvi! and criminal courts. 
Revenue work commonlv involves aspects of taw other 
than tax law. property and trust laws, company and 
commercial law, family law and the law of domicile aic- 
among many examples. A good grounding in general 

law is important. 
You must be admitted (or about to be) or called in 
England and should preferably have recent relevant 
practical experience. Most appointments are at Legal 
Assistant level but there arc some Senior lregal 
Aeskiant posts available for candidates (aged at least 
27) of marked ability and potential. 
LEGAL ASSISTANT £8245-£14155; starting salary up 
to£U23l>depending on age. Promotion to SLA couW 
come after one year for those with at least 5 years 
.previous professional experience. ___ 
SENIOR LEGAL ASSISTANT £l5065-£®725: starting 
.salary according to age, qualifications and experience. 
Promotion prospects to £23420 and above. 

For further details and an application form 
(to be returned by 26 January 19S3) write to 
Qv3 Service Commission, AJencon Link. 
Basingstoke, Hants RG2! UB, 
or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 6S551 
(answering sendee operates outside office hours). 
Please qrote rd: G{3)576/2- 

BARRISTERS 
CLERK 

for Colchester, Ipswich 
■ and Norwich Chambers. 

Junior Clerk to take 
charge of Colchester 

chambers. 

Write: 
Mrs Margare) PuxotvQC, 

2/53 Fonneraau Road, 
Ipswich IP13JN 

Solicitors 
Boyss Turner and Burrows' 
Principal Office h Rearing 
requires a Solicitor for mainly 
High Court work but should 
be able to undertake some 

Telephone Readme (0734) 
597711 or apply with CV to: 

162 Fttar Street. 

YOUNG ASSISTANT 
soucttor 

required lor busy general 
. practice. MWmuri 2 years’ 
jXKrt^admreaori oxpemnoiL 

Also LEGALBGEOmVE 
- commefciaJ bias. Salary by 
arrangement. ■ • 

Box 0901 H 

HAMPSHIRE/DORSET 

BORDER 
1. - * 

Experienced Conveyanc¬ 
ing Solicitor required to 
live locally and take over 
Brandi Office after period 
working with convey ano- 
inq Partner in .firm’s main 

Linklaters & Paines wish to recruit solicitors to undertake 
woric in their Commercial D^jartment Candidates, who may 
be recently qualified* must have a good academic record and 
the ability to get on with others. They will be required to 
undertake.general company and commercial work including 
employment, law matters; experience in dealing with such 
matters would be an advantage but is not essential. 

Salary and benefits, which will take into account age and 
experience, will he attractive. 

Apply with full c.v. and quoting reference 21 to: 

John Hamilton, Personnel Manager, Linklaters & Paines, 
Barrington House, 59/67 Gresham Street LONDON EC2V 7JA. 

LINKLATERS S. PAINES 

SOLICITOR 
Major Property Company requires a qualified Solicitor for its Legal 
Department located at its offices In London, W.l. The succesful appli¬ 
cant wilt report to the Group Lawyer arid mil be expected to take 
responsibility for all legal matters connected with the management of 
commercial and industrial property in the United Kingdom, some travel 
may be necessary. . : . 
Applicants, must have had experience of commercial conveyancing 
either in:priyate practice or in industry. 
The salary is negotiable in the region of £12,000 oer annum. The Com¬ 
pany has an excellent non-contributory Pension and Life Assurance 
Scheme and.there wm.be four weeks,annual holiday. 
Please send full details of education and career to 

Mr. N. R.Raine, FCtS, Deputy Secretary, 
Town&City Properties PLC 

’ 4Caitton Gardens, London, SW1Y SAB 

PrinfiaSoR, CarapeSBn awt Reg&- 
Mm at IHHSecTbt law of Emtct apd 
Trieoenmireiofis i* fln US aati UK 

Four^Thursday evenings, from 
3 February 1983:18.00-19^0 

7 ”,||.|L- y 

tans Irene 

] .- 

TAXING MASTER 
OF THE 

SUPREME COURT 
The Lord Chancellor invites applications for appointment as 
Taxi ng Master of the Supreme Court. 
Applicants must be Barristers or Solicitors of not less than 10 ; 
years' standing. Experience of criminal law may be an ad- , 
vantage. 
The- salary is £24.000.plus £1,220 Inner London’ Weighting 
Aftowpnce. There is a maximum pension of one half or final 
salsryafier 20 years’ service. ... 
Applications are invited not later than 21st January 1983 to ' 
Mr F. C. Yeomans. Lord Chancellor's Department. Neville ’ 
House. Page Street, London SW1P 4LS. Application forms 
will be provided on request to that address, or by telephone 
toOi-2118084. 

-Jtj vJU 

Vlb tan own tang ora to Du oN- a at d ensds add itaah. Ptnsa 
us a continue araig w mdsrn 

Sdf asroundkios. OunBwi - &nb 

- Lraoes - unowhs wgaib «• 
gascL Hke st bow. 
Ita lA SMn of feg P*w. ML 
MS. HndM AL. Lndai ZNS lOL 

THE AMERICAN CHILD - 
IS HE A MONSTER? 

FM out by spendkig iwt sunmer a 

4 ramp comsSer in vi American 

THE FAR EAST 
HAS NEVER BEEN SO NEAR 

HONG KONG FROM £425 
8 days holidays, saying «tbe laxariota Excebtor HoteL Hying with Cathay capital 
dues in la-eLaBhofefaccomipoftiian&inglndiagaUgliiseginglonrtrf ftccgy. 

MALAYSIA FLY-DRIVE FROM £645 
Drive wundf fin .SiiMapuie ft opkn the taniifiJ anspaili East Com oTMdav- 
ta. Mayingoi Koanun.Ttennami ftSitypore. Ist^bnbeads.cortenubftflsbn 

whh Uk npab nvn of Stnsasore Airinss. 

HONG KONG/BANGKOK/SINGAPORE FROM £686 
19 days Holiday saying 4 maha u each of South Asia's busline capital does is IS- 
rfaj,hnM«wiw»niiihliMaiiii*rfi^a Sq^MSeBBg IOBT ofc i&aiy. 

STOP PRESS: 
Aik for oar gc»fy ndtacd cclour broctorr far die mos nxaprelmne sricaian of 

tjoftdayi IhrsrughonL li* Far Fjc 

WB CAN MAKE YOUR ASIAN DREAM COME TRUE 

.. ; •ft ■ .A > ■ f - - 49 BROMPTON RD 

MANCHESTER 
SOLICITORS 
RoCtsra nanty admUad Aaabtant 
8ofcor for eon loyandnfl. prooaie 
sd bud woric A($*y hiwtfcig mUi 

&». tar. 
Laak Abaond ft Paridnaoo. 
78 lOnn 9t Hanchaslar IB 4WB. 
RofJHW/BJW. 

ARTTrr.Fn ct-furs 

Applications invited from 
those recently successful 
tn the Part it qualifying 

SOLICITORS 
PATNE, HfCXS BEACH, ft Co, soak hi raondt abia. young Inwysrs for the 

MkMMB poddonn: .... 

coMPAHY/eoMMcnciAi- Aggdtud kMtor* ntti wdti RDstana to aed 

«Wl 8 rtriad nd tataresting’ rengg ol ranrarcW work kidudng soma wttli 

inwndlonal contant {Igngu^gg an adseitag^ and [RtBDedud prapgrty 

COHERCIAL unSKnOfft AddBknf hM uBeHof* igqdrad. He prao- 

tta eown t whig range of oamirwcial fnaaere. Applicants staid bo ol n 

ou^ong pgnorefity hdy txtHrinsd h al sapoda of Wgh Cout procadtaa. 

Eirtpaei tanguaga snddtig of valuB. 
COHVETAnaWO:Sdjcteriorcopsne«ddcotwi'«ncing.Prwlouia*pwriimm 

SOUOTORS’ 
PERSONNEL 

OFFICER 
Richards, Butler & Co., a large firm 

of City soiidtors, require a 
Personnel Officer. Previous 

personnel management experience is 
essential, preferably in the legal 

profession, and a good educational 
background is required. • 

A generous salary wiil.be paid: 
- which will take account of age and . 

experience. 

Please reply in writing with 
curriculum vitae to Mrs. B. Ctix or 

telephone her on 247-6555 ' 

RICHARDS, BUTLER & CO. 
5, CLIFTON STREET, LONDON EC2A 4DQ. 

SOLICITOR 
reqtA^ Conveyancing, some Htigation.2-7 years 

- admitted. Salary £12,000 to El4.000. : 

Borer and Co. 
188 MOH STREET, MGKMftKSWOKTH.HDRS. 

. Tot773310/778877 . 

SHIPPING/COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
CHy of London firm witti shipping and cross-frontier prao- 
tic8i3 ejqjarxfing te fitigation department and needs; - 
1. Shipping recently qualified solicitor with good litigation 
experience. Prerious shipping experience unnecessary If 
camfidata has proven. intaBectual ability and positive per¬ 
sonality. • ■■ 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 
130 Noon nrfft Richard 

Whitmore and Fam Britton. 
| Ttowaather prospects come 
j from Jack Scott 1257 

i .Regional news (London and 
; SE only: Financial report 
| followed by news headlines 
I with subtitles). 

!*00 PebWaflHatOM.T.45 
j FVngjrtob* A See-Saw 
J jWffwrmeftjrthaveryyomifl 

Uo F«m: Hopptty Goes to Town 

\icjyc i, jtfiX 

.tv . _ __ P=~^- jr-g 

( mboutaanis»hopp0rwho 
I iyaa on a grew patch off . 

Broadway. 3.15 Sonuof . 
I Wrtre from Christ Church .. 
! Cathedral, Port Stanley, . 
f • Falkland [stands, introduced 
j by Geoffrey Wheeler (first 

shown on Sunday) 353 
! R*9»onal news (not London). 
W5 Play School. For the wider 
i fives. (Shown aarfiar on BBC 2). 

I.SO Cartoon: Laurel and Hardy 
J characters In snp or Slip Up trt 
i 455 Jacksnory. Tom Conti 

reads Ptiffijart the Fearful, 
from The Practical Princess 
and Other Liberating Fairy 
Tales, by Jay WBfiams (r) 450 
Animal Magic Introduced by 
Johnny Monte with Terry 
Nutkins. Among the items In 
this first of a new series is 
Terry NutWns taking an Atricar 
elephant for a wallow in a 
Longteat House mud lake last 
Summer. There is also a look 
at some of the small creatures 
that seem to defy gravity from 
animals that climb wails to a 
Uzarti that can walk on water. 
Newaround. The latest world 
news for young people 
presented by Paid McDowell 
5.10 Grange HUL The first of % 
new 18-part serial about the. 
pupils and staff of Britafo’-s' 
best-known comprehensive 
school. 

Hews wHh Moira Stuart 050 
South East at Six presented 
by Laurie Mayer and Fran 
Morrison. 
Nationwide with Sue Lawtey, 
Richard Kershaw and Hugh 
ScuBy 656 Cartoon: Cracked • 
Ice1. 

[7.05 Junior Kick Start. The final of 
the Lombard Tricity Trophy. 
Two groups of six riders 
compete ter the Senior and 
Junior titias of the motorcycle 
triafe competition. 

7.40 Top Secret Barry Took and 
his celebrity team of 
investigators - Dora Bryan. - 
Bernard Cribblns, Chris Kelly 
and Jon Learning - attempt to 
make members of the public 
reveal their innermost secrets, j 

8.10 Beattonanta. A documentary 
about .the phenomenal 
following of the Beatles. Eye . 
wttness accounts recafl what It 
was fike in the early days to • 
Liverpool and archive film 
Hhisvates the pdp group’s 
effect on thercrowd atona.of 
the* concerts in Shea • 
Stadium. 

9.00 News with Michael Buerk. 

NY 
OR 

9.2S Love Story: Mr Right Episode 
one of a four-pert • 
dramatisation of the novel, A. 
Spring of Love, by Cefla Dale. 
Set In 1956 the story concerns [ 
a lonely young woman (bring 
with her grandmother, and HAT 
travelling salesman who- 
comes toto their lives and later 
gives them cause for concern. 
Starring Carolyn Pickles,. 
David Hayman and Uz Smftfr. 

9.55 Dahrencloff on Britain. A - 
personal view by the Director 
of the London School of 
Economics on the causes of - 
Britain's industrial decline and 
how ft can be reversed. 

10.45 Philip Jap. A musical diversion 
with guest appearances from 
Kenny Lynch, Peter Powell, 

1 Simon Ward and Fiona .. 
Richmond. 

11.10 News headlines. 
1150 Golf: Men v Women. The 

deciding match - Beth Daniel 
and Jan Stephenson play 
Bernhard linger and Greg. • 
Norman. 

ti.fi Weather. 

IT V/LONDON 
950 Sesame Street Learning 

.madafiavbytiwMuppeta. 
.1050 Cartoon: The Ffintstone* 

meet Rockula and 
-v Ftwdceruaone. The prehistoric 

family win a trip to- 

Rocksyivanla and stay with. 
Count Rockula and hisrfiarxfcsh 
creation, Frankanstorie (rj.\. 

1li20 Larry the Lamb anti Mow the 
Wireless came toToytbwn (r). 

11*30 Freetima. The team attempt a 
bizarre world record and 
launch the Freetime Appeal for 

- Play(r% Y- 
12.00 Cocfdeshafl Bay. Another 

series ofadventijres tor young 
viewers featuring the Cocdde 

. twins, RobfrrahiB Rosie 12.10 
Once Upon a Time. Mark 
Wyntertefls the story, Waking 
up the Sun, frustrated by 

. . Valerie Pye (i) 1230 Tbe 
_Suflhrans. Drama series about 

■ an Australian temily during 
Wortd War TWo. 

1.00 News with Leonard Paddn 
•' 150 Thames news, 

1-30 Crown Court: Bnunwwrtted. 
The first of a new series 

"• 'concerns the trial of parents 
accused of kidnapping and 

. . imprisoning their daughter. 
They claim that it was for her 

- / own good as sha was in the 
dutches of a religious sect- 
The Movement Starring Anne 
£tadybress and Paul . 
Williamson as the parents and 

. Lucy.Ashtonas their daughter. 
2.00 A Plus presented by Trevor 

Hyatt ' - • _ 
250 Ptaysfor Pleasure: The 

Reason orf Things, by Freda 
KelsaR, Starring Alec - ' 

- McGowan, Margaret Tyzack 
and Tony Salby. Ralph is a 

: happy if solitary man. Which of 
■ the twowomen who ware ones 

'• - important in his lifts wosr•" 
responsible for his present 
condition? (r), 

350 One of the Boys. This fast of a 
' new comedy series about an, 

old man rescued from 8 
retirement home by his student 

- - grandson. Starring Mickey 
Rooney.. . - : _ 

4.00 CocMeshefi Bay. A repeat of 
'. the noontime programmes.! 5 

- Dengertnouse to part two of . 
The Wild, Wild Goose Chase 

. 4.20.Stig oftha Damp. Part. 
. -.. one of the adventure story 

about a young boy who makes 
friends with a stone-age youth 
who lives in e chalk pit 

-Starring Keith Jayne and Grant 
Ashjey Wamock{r)_' , 

455 fiya Magic Moments with the 
Great Kovari(r)445 CB TV - 

News Channel14. News views and 
ideas for young people 5.15 
OMPrart Strokes. Drama as 

. birthday cetabrations are 
ruined by a drunken driver.... 

5.45 News 6.00 Thames news with. 
' ■ Andrew Gardner and Rita , 
; .Carter fi^25H^Coiwnunrty 

' • information and advice”. 
presented.by VhiTaytorGaa. 

655 Crossroads. Miranda Pollard : 
receive* arf Important order 

• from her mother and Sharon 
. -Metcalfeconfides her. 

. ' suspicions to Diana Hunter. 
7.00 FflireThe Return of thpHnfc 

I'- -Pantber(1974) sterring-Petsr 
—Sefiers, Cmfetoptihr Plummer," 

Cathsrins Schell and Herbert . 
■- Loin, On the specific orders of 

. General Wadoft the head of ■ 
the state of Lurgash, Inspector 
.Oouseau Is refnstatad after 
being suspended for . 

.. .incompetence, to order to 
track down the ingenious thief 

_ who stota the priceless jewel 
known as the Pink Panther. 

. Directed by Blake Edwards. 
950 -Bloomfield. The first of three 

adventures featuring a down¬ 
market private, detective and 
hisAngto-PakMani partner. . 
Starring Michael Etphick and 
MarcZuber. 

10.00 News. ' . 

1050: Ute Rules of Marriage. The: 
first of a two-part fflm drama 

. that examine? the strains on a ■ 
; 15-yaar-okl marriage. Starring 

Bitot Gould an d Elizabeth 
Montgomery. 

12,15-Close. - 

Michael Elphlck . and 
Zubert ITV 9.00pm 

Marc 

4 A series written by Ron Gterise. 
.author of,among othertop corrfody 
pfogrammoa, Last of fhe Summer 
Wine, and starring Michael Hphlck, 
wftawas hHartous in Private Schultz, 
and Mark Zuber, a leading Indian 
actor who plays the part of a crippled 
Anglo-Pakistani wrestler with 
ambitions to become & Roman 
Cathoflc priest should, on the face of 
it, be an out-and-out comedy. The 
supristog thing is that BLOOMFIELD 
(ITV 9.00pm) isn't There are 
certainly some very funny fines, but 
basteaBy it is a drama with not a little 
violence. Bloomfield Is the wrestler 
who conies to the aid of small-time 
private detective. BiHy Gibbs, who is 
being beaten-up by heavies on the 
orders of the local'Mr Kg’. 
Bloomfield is shot to the fog for his 
trouble and Gibbs to neardeath 

r'":;-CHOICE: 

when he reaches hospital. The 

racist Gibbs realises that he needs 
the help of Bloomfield but there the 
humour gods. A strong opener to a 
series that promises to make Zuber 
a familiar lace on the small screen. 

.deny that Britain has declined, says 
Dahrendorf, but this process has not 
been without its advantages. As a 
dispassionate observer Dr 
Dahrendorf to optimistic enough to 
give hope to even the most Jaundiced 
of our (slanders. 

• The deeflna of industrial Britain 
and a personal view of how this 
slump can be halted is the theme for 
the five-part series DAHRENDORF 
ON BRrfAIN (BBC 1 955pm) Dr 
Ralph Dahrendorf begins his brisk 
and lucid explanation of the reasons 
for our country's industrial malaise 
with a history of the rise and i&H of 
Manchester® Trafford Park - toe 
first purpose-built industrial park, 

• Michael Chariton presents a new 
series of four programmes that 
examines the historical background 
to the turmoil in Eastern Eirope THE 
EAGLE AND THE SMALL BIRDS 
(Radio 4 8.05pm) begins with 
Chariton recalling what was agreed 
at Yalta in 1945 and re-examines the 
events that were overlooked at the 
time but In retrospect are important 
in the context of the unrest tatar'm 
Hungary. Czechoslovakia and 
Poland. 

BBC 2 
11.D0 -PtoySchooL Fertile under 

fives. 1155 Closedown. 
250 Racing from Cheltenham. Live 

coverage of four events. 
Introduced by Richard Pitman. 
The CoQ Car Platinum 
Novices' Steeplechase (1-05); 
the Colt Car Gorinium Hurtfle 
(1A0);tiie Colt Car Diamond 
Handicap Steeplechase {2. t5J; 
and a qualifier in the Panama 
Cigar Hurdle (250). 

3.05 Men of Ideas. Bryan Magee 
talks to WHarti van Orman 
Quine, professor of 
Phflosophy at the University of 
Harvard, about the Ideas of 
Quine (r). 

350 FSm: King Creole* (1958) 
starring EMs Presley. Walter 
Matthau, Dolores Hart and 
Dean Jagger. A musical tale of 
a stoger who becomes 
Involved with the New Orleans 
Underwork!. The cSractor Is 
Michael Cartfo.. ' 

5; 40 Flm:lWTfamp*(1915) 
*.-• starring Charfie ChapBn. 

6.10 Cartoon Two: AffrBlM and 
Fred A morality tale about a 

. man, a duck ana a dog who - 
enjoy bouncing together. 

6.15 Scene Plays: Jackie 
McCafferty> Romance, a 
comedy by Pater McDougal 
starring Gerard Kelly and ' 
Amanda *QTOy (first shewn on 

. Schools). . . 
6-45 Insfela Woman's Magazines. 

The second of five 
programmes tracing the rise In 
popularity of magazines for 
wom#h. TWs Bvwitogtha ' 

- programme spotlights the 
magazines of the 50s which 
began to cater for the house¬ 
bound reader after- - 

. successfulty inspiring women 
. .to help to the war effort. 

7.10 Cricket:'Fifth Teat Richie 
‘ Benaud Introduces highlights 

of tiie third day's play from 
^dney.- . 

755. News summary .with subtitles. 
7-40 The Great Art Dictatoc- The 
'' ‘story of'Hitler's acqutoltfon by 

. T -lMr-metmsanclfpui of some of 
."• .tiia world’s most precious art 

treasures in orderto stock a 
great ail gallery defeated to 
the glory of the Third Reich 
and himself, (r). 

655 World Darts. Peter Purves. 
introduces action from the. 

-■-second rognd of the Embassy 
World Professional 
Championship. . 

950 FBnc Conduct Unbecoming 
(1975) starring Michael York, . 
Trevor. Howard, Richard 
Attenborough and Susannah 
York. The first showing on 
British television of the drama 

. story about a young subaltern 
* posted to a remote outpost on 

■ the North-West frontier. 
: MUtogtoh is determined to be 
dismissed from the eervice 
following h)s probationary 
period and after ha is arrested 
accused of vldotisiy assaulting 
the widow of the regiment’s 
hero he. chooses another 
inexperienced subaltern to 
defend him. Directed by 
Michael Anderson. 

1IMS Newsnight 

11.35 World Darts.-Highlights from ■■ 
the day's play to Embassy 
World Proteaslonai 
Championship, Ends at 12:15. 

CHANNEL 4 
AM Bass Ea BaoutffuL The second 

of four programmes to wltich 
double bassist Gary Karr 
explains to young chBdren that 
music can be educational as 
weti as entertaining- He Is 
accompanied by Harmon 
Lewis on the piano. 

5.15 Years Ahead. Magazine 
programme for the elderly, 
litis week loss of hearing, one 
or the more common 
complaints of okter people, te 
the subject and Robert Dougafi 
looks at ways of relieving the 
problem and suggests ways in 
which those not affected can 
help those who are. 

6.00 The Addams Famtty*. The first 
of a series of macabre 
comedies inspired by the 
characters created by 
cartoonist Charles Addams. 
Sterling Carolyn Jones, John 
Austin and Jackie Coogan. 

650 Power Play. The final 
programme to fhe series takes 
a look at the enmity that so 
often grows between central 
apd local government From 
tiie previous programmes in 

-the series the studio coundl 
has learnt that it had only 
ftldted-freodcm from central 
government control. Tom King, 
Minister for Local 

. Government, joins the studio 
council and answers questions 

• about the role of central 
government to local politics. 
The presents rpresenter is Andrew Nefl. 

750 Channel Four Newi and 
comment 

900 Brookside. Bobby returns to 
work after the strike and faate 
resentment from dssattofied 
feflow workers. 

950 For Whet Rte Worth. 
Consumer aflairs programme 
presented by David Stafford. 
There are items on howto 
avoid being duped by car- 
servidng cowboys; the 

.Consumers' Association 
choose the best of the High 
Street clarets; and there is a 
dp into the viewers' mailbag. 

9.00 F3hc A Uttie Night Music 
(1977) starring Elizabeth 
Taylor. Diana Rigg and Lesleys 
Ann Down. Musical based on 
the Ingmar Bergman fflm, 

: Smilesof a Summer Night. Set 
in Venice at the turn of the 
century, the story concerns a 
middle-aged lawyer who is 
worried by his 
unconsummated second 

. . marriage to an i8-yeanold girt, 
to search of solace he turns to 
his former-girlfriend while his 
riew wife becomes the passion 
of his 20-year-oJd son. The 
director Is Harold Prince. 

11.00 Second Home? Terr years ago 
kfi Amin expelled Ugandan 
Aslans from his country. Of 
these, 30.000 came to Britain 
and*found it hostile, racist and 
on the brink of a recession. In 
this programme some of them 
tell their own story from the ' 
day they arrived. They are 

- people of different age groups, 
. opinions, religion and social 
' background. Some have made 

asircc88Spf.thelr Ufa, others 
are still struggling. Written and. 
devised by Bellas BheganL 

12.00 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 J 
640 Naws Brisling. 

tog Weft. 6.10 Farming 
65S Shipping Forecast. 
650 Today .including 6AST Prayer tor 

tin Day GJBS, 7.55 Weather 
7-00, u» Today's News 755*, 
925* Sport 756,850 News 
Headtines 755* Thought for the 
Day. 

943 The Lamp-Post Marauders by 
Cola Johnson (2) 957 Weather; 
TraveL 

950 News. 
955 Tuesday CaDUM-58044ft Pot 

Plants. 
1050 News. 
1002 From Our Own 
1030 Morning Store: ‘Mate 

Pat Buchanl. 
1045 DafyServicet 
11.00 News; TraveL 
11*03 Thirty-Minute Theatre 'Keeping 

the Customer Satisfied' by PhiEp 
MHcheBt 

1153 WOdSte. 
12.00 Newt. 
1252 You and Yours. 
1227 Dealng Whh Dwtieis; A raefio 

by 

1.00 
1.40 The Archers 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News. 
002 Woman's Hour. 
350 Naws. 
352 Afternoon Theatre •awed 

Territory' by M. P.Neiwmant 
450 News. 
452 Just After Four.. 
4.10 Magic. Playwright Alan Drury 

Investigates the Magic Cards. 
440 Story "Time: The Mutiny and 

Piratical Seizure of HMS 
by Sir John Barrow 

550 Ptows Magazine 
Forecast ed Weather; 

News. 

Bounty’ 

SJtfshippjng 

Pragrammel 
6.00 The Six O’Clock News; Ftoandel 

650 
Report 
Extra Di Dry Shenfn (new sartesjf 

750 News. 
755 the Archers. 
750 MeeBctoeNow. 
750 Near Myths {new series) 

Presant-dey ito to the Gkeak 

855 The Eagle end the SmaflBkris 
(new series) The Spectre of 
Yalta. Michael Chariton charts 
the story of Soviet domination to 
Eastern Europe. 

9JJ5 In Touch. Magazine for the bfind. 
950 Kaleidoscope. Arts magutoe. 
9-58 Weather. 

10.00 The World Tonight News. 
1050 HonvHng to (new series) Do-it- 

yoursdf advice. 
1150 A Book At Bedtime: ‘An Ice- 

Craam War' by WSam Boyd (Z). 
11.15 The Financial WbridTottighL 
1150 Music At raght; English Boroqus 

music, including Purcell; 
records! 

1250 News: Weather. 
12.15 Shaping Forecast; toshors 

Forecast*. 
Engtami VHF with Habovs 
exoepc 625-650 am Weather 
Travel 155-250 pm Lfatening 
Comer 550-556 PM (continued) 
1150-1150 Study On 4: 
Keeping the Past 

Brenda Bruce: Radio 4 3.02pm 

c Radio 3 3 
455 

755 

7.1D 

Crtokat: Rftft Test AustraKa v 
England from Sydney, bat 
session on tin third day. 655- 
750 weather (mferty). 
News. 

650 
858 

Meriting Concert Schubert, 
Chopin, Faure. Dvorak; reeordst 

Morning Concert (oontinued) 
GregonoLsntoranzLWiilock, 

950 
858 

Debussy. Ravel; reeordst 
News. 

1050 

1050 

1150 

12.10 

150 

156 
250 
250 

This week's composer Satot- 
Saane; recofoat 
Baffin Ptffltwmofiic (freheatra 
StoeSus, Hsydrn reeordst 

Part-Song Repertory Ernst 
Toch, Janecw. Bruch, Roeslnff 
Cello and Piano Raoitat 
Boccherini. Brahms. Ben-Htom. 
Jean Coutthard. David Popper, 
Fstet 
BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra Concert Pert 1; 
Mozertt 
News. 

Concert Part 2: Tchafiravakyr 
Musk: Weektyt 
Defme String Quartet (new 

Haydn, wafred Josephs, 
SchutMrtt 
Tains reeordst 

455 
550 
650 

755 

750 

News. 
Mtfnfy far Pteasuret 
Handel Trio-Sonatas (new 
series) Handel, Avtsont 
Edtoburgh International Festival 
1982 Vk*i end Piano ratitoL 
Pert 1: Stravinsky, Wettont 
Suramer Excursions (new 
series) A. H. Halsey describee 
itis travels In the summer of 
1882. 
Concert. Part 2: Mozart, 
Brehmst 
Hans Werner Henze: Voices 22 

Henze (Part 1)t 
than Itself. Tail 

songs by Henze (Pi 
Notntoa higher thar 
try Daft] Wffiams. 
Voices PMrt2t 

Michael Chariton; Radio 4 
8.05pm 

c Radio 2 D 
550Cofin Berry, IncfudUm 552.652 
Cricket Desk-t (LOO Roy Castta, 
todudtog 952 Cricket DMk.t 1050 
Jimmy Young.t 1250 Music While You 
Work (new seriesj.t 1250 Gloria 
Hunntford, toduebn Z52 Sports Desk-t 
250 Ed Stewart, inducting 3.02 Sports 
DulLt 450DevtoHamBton, Inputting 
4.02.5.02 Sports Desk.15.45 News: 
Sport, 850John Durm, lncJucfing 6.50 
Sparta Desk-t 750 When You V«sh 
Upon a star; The Made of wait 
Dtsnsy.t 850 Folk on 2.1950 The 
Show Wtti no Name.15L57 Sports 
Desk. 1050 Town end Country Quiz 
wito Kdte Fordycc. 1050 Brian 

1255 from i 
Cricket Desk. 150 The Redo 
Orchestra.1250-550 You and the 
Ni(Ffi and tee Music with Cofin Beny.f 

Radio 1 J 
650 MBw Smith. 750 Mika Reed. 950 
Simon Bates. 1150 Dave Lee Travis, 
inducing 1250Hewsbeex.250Steva 
Wright 450 Peter Powel inducting 
5501Newsbsat 750 FTOntSne. 850 
David Jemen. 1050 Jodi PneLt 1250 
Close. VHF Radios 1 and 2 5.00am 
With Radio 210.00pm With Radio 1 
1250-5.00am With Rado 2 

World Service 
6.00 NawsdKk. 750 World News 749 
Twenty^otjr Horn: News Summary. 740 The 
Frsd Woods Caiactlon. 745 Nemmrk UK. BJOO 
work) Nows. 849 Rettoofona. *.15 -me Belton 
Estat*. 840 Arranges tor me Plano. 940 World 
News BJJB Review ot the Bnusn Press. 9.15 
The World Today 940 Financial News 440 
Look Ahead. 9-46 Dtecovary. 10.15 Makers o> 
Musical Taste. 1040 Rode Salad 1140 Wortd 
News. 11.M News About Brtnki. 11.15 Latter 
from London. 1240 Redo NewsroeL 1Z15 
What t Takes to be a Museum. 1245 Sports 
Roundup. 140 World News. 149 Twemy-Fotv 
Hews: News Summary 140 Network UK. 1.45 
A Jody Good Show. 240 Tom Jones. 3.00 
Bade NewareeL 3.15 Outlook. 440 Word 
News. 449 Commentary. 4,15 Pageant of the 
Past. 4.45 The wortd Today. 540 World News. 
540 Meridian. 940 World News. 849 Twenty- 
Four Hours- News Summary. 9.15 Letter from 
London. 945 Paperback Choice. 940 Rock 
Sated. 1040 Wbrld News. 1049 Tt» Wond 
Today. 1045 Scotland This Week. 104C 
Fmanoal News. 10.40 Reflections. 10. H 
Sports Roundup- 1140 woria News. 11x5 
Commentary. 11.15 Star Profile. 1140 
Mentflan 1240 World News. 1249 News 
About Britain. 12-15 Rado Newsreel. 1240 A 
Joky Good Show. 1.15 OufloO. News 
Summary. 1.45 Report on Reckon. 240 wood 
News 249 Review of the British Press. 2.15 
English Baroque Music. 240 Tam Jones. 440 
Work) News. 349 News About Britain. 3.15 The 
World Today. 340 Discovery 440 Newsoesfc. 
440 Waveguide. 545 The World Today. 

AITkmu are in GMT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, t STEREO. 
ArBLACK AND WHITE, (r] RB’EAT. 

FREQUENCES: Radio 1 MF lQ53kHz/285m or 1089kHz/Z75m Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF B8-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 90- 
925MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m VHF 
973MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/19*m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. Wortd Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 

WALES 12£7pm-1.00 News of Wafas 
huadfinas. is5-i55 News of Wales 
headlines. 6J0-&2S Wales Today. 
News and Weather. SCOTLAND 
11.00anv1240 The Untisd Shoelaces 
Show. I2.55pm-1.D0 The Scottish 
News. 640-6^ Reporting Scotland. 
7.40-8.10 8owfs. The C.I.S. Insurance 
Scottish Indoor Championship National 
Junior Singles, second semi-final. 10.45- 
11.18 Houses of Fortune (new series) 
Dunvegan Castle. 12.10am News and 
Weather. NORTHERN IRELAND 
12^7pm-l JD0 Northern Ireland News. 
34a-i55 Northern Ireland News. 6.00- 
6.25 Scene around Six. 12.10am Naws 
and Weather. ENGLAND 6b0pm-645 
Regional News magazines. 12.15*m 
Ckna. 

S4C 

Starts: 145 pm Ffatabalam. 2.05 Farm 
Mon Onds (Jaques Tati). Tati plays the 
unde BVBryboy dreams of having. 4JW 
Six MUton Doftr Man. 4J0 Clwb S4a 
4J5 Pffi-Pala. S40 BMdowcar. 5^5 Pop 
Spot 540 Battiestar QaJactica. 645 ' 
Bass is Beautiful BJSGalryn tor ' 
7J» Newyddoo Salth. 7401 
Matador. 945 Get Krtighted. II 
MoonchlkL 11.05 Whatever You Warn. 
1245 am Closedown. 

ANGLIA 

As London except: 1040 am Joe 90. 
1055 De Havffland 100l 1140-1140 
Cartoon. 1240 pm-140 Gardening 
Time. 140-140 News. 3.30-440 Looks 
Familiar. 640-645About AngSa. 12.15 
am From Coping to Caring. I 

SCOTTISH BORDER 

As London except 1030am Stita of the 
Dump. 1045 Five Magic MMutss. 1056 
Gynsnstics. 11^5-1Z 00 How Beautiful 
is Panama- 1230pm-1 J» The Story (So 
Far) of Mr and Mrs Thomas and NataHna 
McGrogy's Amazing Marching Bond. 
1.20-136 News. 2J0 Wish You Were 
Hare. 3.00-445 FBm: JoIboti Sings Again 
(Larry Paries) Singer comes out of 
retiremara. &2F5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
News. 6.10 Donovan In Concert. 7.10- 
9.00 FSm; Sunburn (Farrah Fawcett). 
l2;15amLa»Cafi. 12^QCtoaadowir. 

As London except lO^Qam l Really 
WantTo Dance. 11.20-11.30 Cartoon. 
I^tem-l M Naws. 3J0-4J0 Looks 
Famroar. 5.15-545 Happy Days. 6.00- 
6J5 Lookaround. iSLiaun News. 12.18 
Ctossdown. 

GRAMPIAN 

As London except Stars 9^5anHL30 
First Tlting. 1030-11J30 Tarzan. 
1&30pm-1.00 Ventura. 1J2O-1J0 
Cartoon. 3-30-4.00 Looks Famfllar. 5.15- 
545 Rtostone Frolics. 6JW-&35 Happy 
Days. 1220am Closedown. 

GRANADA 

As London except: 1050am Isiand cti 
wadota. 11.15-11 JO Larry the Lamb. 
1 JJOprn-1.30 Granada Heports. 2J»- 
2-30 Exchange Flags. 3JKM.00 The 
Oaffar. 5.15-5.45 Happy Days. 6.00 This. 
Is Your Right. 6JQ5 Crossroads. 6.30- 
7M Granada Report*. 1Z20am 
Closedown. 

TVS 

- As London except IO^Onm-11.30 
Tarzan. ^2Qpm-^JSQ News. 3AM.00 
Looks FafnUar. 515-545 RacBo. B.OO- 

Coast to Coast HI Sam Company, 
CSosodowa. 

CHANNEL 
HTV As London except: Starts 12JJ0- 

12.10pm Coddeshall Bay. 12^0-1 JX) 
Paint Along With Nancy. 1^0-1 M 
Nevva. 3-30-4.00 The Gaffer. 5^0-545 
Crossroads. 6.00 Channel Report 6JXF 
7X0 Black Beauty. 12.15am Closedown. 

As London except Starts 940am 
Sesame StresL 1040-11JO Oflvsr and 
the Artful Dodger. 12J0pm-1 J» 
Gardening Time. T-20-1-30 News. 3J0- 
4J» Young Doctors. 5.15-545 Keep it hi 
the Family. 640-6-35 News. 12.1 Seat 
Closedown. 

ULSTER 

HTV WALES 
As London except 1&30 un-11.30 
WBetemesa Afive. 1 JO pm News. 3J0- 
4.00 Looks Fantitar. 000-6JS5 Good 
Evening. Ulster. 12.15 am News at 
Bedtime. Closedown. 

As HTV West except 6.00pm MS 
Wales et Six. 

YORKSHIRE 

As London except 1040em I Realty 
Want To Dance. 1140-1140 Cartoon 
1240pm-140 Looks Famffiar. 140-140 
News. 340-440 Calendar. 5.15-545 9 
to 5.6.00-645 Calendar. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL 

As London except Sans845am 

Race. 12.3Opm-140 Crazy World of 
Sport 140-140 News.340-440 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-545 Looks FamlBar. 640 
Crossroads. 645-740News. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

TSW 

As London except 1040am-1140 
Knossos, Lost Capital of Atlantis. 
1240pm-140 Paint Along With Nancy. 
140-140 News. 340-440 7718 Gafter. 
5.15 Gus Honeybun. 540-645 
Crossroads. 640 Today South WBsL 
840-740 Looks Famier. 12.15am 
Postscript. 1241 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 

News. 1040 FBm: Sea Fury* 
11958 

As London except; Starts Tuesday 4th 
January, 1583 940 am Good Word. 
945-9401 
(Stanley Baker, Victor I 
tals of rivalry between tug c 
1140-1240 MumMy. 140 pm-140 
News and Lookaround. 340440 
Benson. 5.15-645 Survival 642 
Crossroads.846-740 Northern Ufa 
with Tom Coyne. 12.16 am Happy New 
Year. 1240 r 

PI BLIC NOTICES 

. N 

DCPAHTMOVT or THE 
ENVIRONMENT 

LISILDW-ILpiNOShESURVEY 
OF OvOLANO. 

PH«EZ:lPTDIl 
. GOKtfl LTAPOCY APPOINTMENTS. 
. rn.' a-tuvimnil or Ifw Emitomnwrt, 
'im-nllv UUW1M * nrw Ktm» U> 
; ■ onuWir im* IMM buUdliHBi rraurvvy of 
, UiuUud In 3 waa Ptav 1. lovoivUH 
■ I hr rneaMtmwitf of 30 County Council* 
; .m the DtiMUrtmenr* Wnh. la airgadr 
• 111 KMT IV«y 
, Ptwst* 3 will Imohr ih* pm ale sector. 
; \prtiralions arc arrordinaty unnrd 
' militarily lr«n I Irma of arcMtecta nuA 
| oiiM-r qiwMletl pnofoasronal 
; ImrlKP* ruv b# conaMPTMU toMW 
i -otnisibli*. fora period of a mn. (or iv 

uiarMumtcnl and nwevaon oI 
< omnrnnMvc field munnn and thr 
nirporaiicni pi -droll nv kM lists of Ida 

! Ioik buUdtnos lo br toOntiltrd to llw 
i sn-rrurv of biw lor ransidvrBUon and 
I -idpiOiuJ TBoubK luppn Mon wW-bc 
qu rn. firms who apply win br oownl 

J in lunr ■uronUnual rxwnwf of con 
J-rfitiaJKMi work and ronaidrraMc nun 
l .igrfnrm imMirtn and nuHrllv. Thr, 
■ ■ippotnimmw wtu op made (or the 
| idMunKianx 

I'JL HOLIDAYS 

GroatW 

! JO 
• it 
! Thr 

Noi KtunibCTlana 
Durtwm 
Mmitu* a 
MaiKfieHM'. 
Humomiidp and North York 
slillP 
South Vortthlr* and West York 
*hnr ' part) 
LmroiiMItim and 
Nomnphamshtn-. 
Oxfortfewjp. Wsrwiriuhlr* and 
Non hamptonsMre. 
sruopshlrr and SUiiiojiHfilrp 
tend Midlands. Hereford and 
u'Hrmlrr 
< 43iirwail and Dm on. 
Wiiuhlrr and CtounvtmMn. 
Krill’ 
□rpaiimnil accept* that the 

MnrpwJul AottSlcants maj-. 
i< run Jdrtilloua) ouauiml smK Tralninp 
{«%itl Hi any rate be otvm lo the suit to] 
- lie druKn ed Ol> the IMdwork. a 

lo.vcict wd.iuonotmtai stall. 
drorrttmtin. tncuniutp full prolecl dractl .. . 

1'uannal ndormauoo.-ana appnemion 
Hum nut Or Obtained from vw Dnan 
inml at Boom 115. 25 Sat/flo Sum 

oniton W1 <Ot 7S* 4010 ®6bi. 

IStl fXHHLARVM 

StlR\1CE ESTABUSHMEmS 

Y* part of uh* Worldwide Buonesa re- 
vianlwlKin of American Enrrii 

■.jampan>. the Card ttuunru In CbMtj 
ifU iialii and liruuul win Be conducted 
■ ioni W January. 1W3. b> nmaieao 
i.SM Europe LimRed The aoree 
mills vs fin our CanSntrmocr* and 
tervkp CMaMWtmreis nave acrora 
rnjtv tiren iipnsirrtvd from Amariran..-^^, 

•-Mursa. company to American 
‘.uropc Limued with effect from that 
late 

I Mllrough Ihe Company ro«diir<u>g the 
* ’-ird DIIiIIIpu navallered. Ihe terms and 
'nndifiuits of . Aorrenients wuh 
jfdnvmbrn ami Savjn.UUBUIi 

llmli rPitMUt durtumoed 

LEGAL XOTKTS 

Hj.s. Limned • 
tPn^lrVSf** BVW puruMid la 
HyUon Companies Act. im Oui 
Nb-WFB'* w qnUSbn « u» aM»<- 
•>nM Compare. wS be neM at 44 
if6” Ikwn. London W.I., on 
"hurvdap Mn Jawtarr l«fcS at llio 
im.JPUJr* WB5WW imwHfcroed in 

WWM** "^SkHrelday or Decern- 

By Order or the.Borod 
< O kREOMAVNf . 

‘ - Chnctor. 

[-SWKEKWTEL 
11 Sumnor PUc. SW7.3EE. 
Old asioMshad frnmcBy fi&B 

T V LoungB.' mid fufl central 
hBatkg. Spocial W&rtar offers 
now svaBabla. Write or phone 
forcteiaiis .. 

01-589 9854/3306., 

UZMB7  
Mm L asrei.CKMHL'M fflWSKBW. 

POLPERRO 
• Lioiry setr-coMatned roltawv 

tiuimalovv vvtUt panoramb; virwi 
ol . cuiaoe ■ ana hareour. Unique 
.Wlui Century. raacHLnu hounMypo 
Itrertred Inn. wflb hnnirrowb/ <te- 
Mooed ana appointed ftata and ateo 
hotel lootTM. all with private bath¬ 
room. . Trie Inn tncorvoram bare. 
xeatauranL' louDdeiatle. garden and 
parkhro Open all war. Crumple-, 
horn MBL PotperTo. COtnwaU. Ti 

173548. 

larv -flal aknuaittt. -but .1 
hnurkxMiy 1 fumisiwfl. contre 
ntlaoci. 5 Bub. Trail JCK> ta£SOp 

. Trt-.Ol 8764768. 
(CHUG THRU* THE CMLTIKNS. 

tort down to . London^ BrMHieWK 
Boats. BertdivnpJMt- . 

*hurr Toa-uro ! ,»1B. 

SrRlATIONS WANTED. 

EXPERtEHCEO bcotal S»W» 

Aim mtulna .-further 
^OteUmrvnl. Repttea 10 B« 

nrwHtanan arcDununcy. «** 
(cur. nome travel.. London 
0329641805 

•38. -eeeJc;‘ar 

Tnr .Tinted 

063081'444.. 

SHORT LETS 

nn ked Mr Rase 573 5435. 
EM _a|pert> _emdU»_. flat el 

phone W»pw. 57023a&. 

S>.tLE ROOMS & A-NTIQUES 

• KILLS RttUU'HMr MrtTOJai-^Tbe 
.ufd ram 
Icnnam-AJ 
'iild fhe___ ___ 
it endow seouRBis 

saffisr-js^ris^Sss 
h».Hat Itaa Cohwi Square. 

J48S parttnjterrhw Fwen. . , . 
Sounina )?. woMna. 
WMFV CvH PAL/bcfoftI llh M*r«- 
1985. 

■ ANTIQUE - 
1 VtCTDmAN WORKSHOP 

I ML AtoD to jDdMte bak-dr^tei 
bead xMv. witii ntiXB wm stc. 

Bte A8 Mkkridbg ahfer. . 

imp SJtJflTorofrgj, BtdyJ 

FORSALE 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

CORNICHE 
Lc Matts blue, ouwootii uphokicry. 
Reghurcd Noovcnibcr. 1978. 12.000 
miles only. Ctaa®w driven for V.I J». 
me. Rwftn eoadilkm ihrmtalwaL 

Offinlo Of rn^Mi of 00581 
- TctKcdducb 25352, 

•' Mr.C. ThnroU ()te»-5 ptn>. 

■HaSSESESEHai 
GERMAN. GRAND, tSwochunk 

-t Etrooterd. rarrUmi lone. PiofriaHXV 
| . jrcone, piano, -mtuntounoa tay 
1 StMfttoay-Cl JXfl.TK 01^03 6793. 

mm 
| CLL B VNNOUNCEVIENTS | 

entertainwoentsI 

smsmsma 

jt« u a ffi :f«* wl 

ROYAL OPERA MOUSE COVERT 
GARDEN'- 240 >066/036 6903. 
ARW ’VM. y■ 10MB-7.30WH CMon 
SMI. 63 ■mttitoeats avafl for all verfi 
IMOn-ttafL ff«n loam cm the nay. 

THE ROYAL BALLET * 
tbnrt ' '& Thtmi 41 • TJ». 
Kaaamnonn/TM TMant ton* 

:saafflscaa»^™“a 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

Torpor. « SW M TAHO. U non* ta 

CovSrr GARdfiN cElemuty 
tSwotaT ‘SundM’ as SDOpm. -Rorfa 

AdMfnny of Am. DtirlhiMaa HoutA 
Ooe»10-6. AamiasTOE CliOO IWBO® 
nto'.are* Cidoj. . a. nuanJOreia 
CuftoiMn" OdA. . 

WmJH NATfoNAl. OWRA Broaroto , 

’.-.371236. -- • -• • ■ •• 

5791 

SAOLSTS'WELLS THEATRE EC1 
01-978 8916 15 Urte»J 34 hr Instant 

0Ot^DCC°O 0200 GrD a**0* OI 
%vos 7.30 Sat Mar 3.30 
i WELLS ROYAL 

Torn in Thun Pm Mow, Ftl 

NEW 
Phene 

WELLS OPERA: 
-378 0666 (24 ItTW lor 

4J0PRI. 
FREE - PARKING . after 

CONCERTS 
Ul HALL ltaiMf»n Centre 
R 01-4388891. RCC 01-628 

KTttU13 
Swioa. ^arittow 3 ISvcntnumii 
119361 Pint London Performance. 

T.aopm. SSmnmS cKotef i 
Bumu Onlotata. John 
GWdHwr conductor. 

THEATRES 
_CREDIT CARD INSTANT 

THEATRE BOOI- lNG SERVICE FOR 
MOST OT THE._WEST END 
THEATRE. NO SURCHARGE. NO 
bookincTfee. TICKET POSTAGE 
ISP. HOTLINES: 01930 9232 (8 
UNE5» _' 

XBEHn 836 7641 CC 930 9253 
Evw 7ja Mats Thurs 4 8a 2.5a 

Tomor JAN 5 at 2.30 

~Mar\rlloua show (or OtUdren1' 
P.Tms. Croup Bales 3T9 6061/856 
T38& 

ALIERY. S 856 387*. rr 950 9253 
579 6868 Orp Bktte *59 3092,856 
5962. E% 0174a ThUTS 8 Sal Mai 3.0 

OLIVER ELIZABETH 
COTTON QUINN 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
COD. - 

'■■ PtJkV OFTH^yiSSf SWET 1881 
•ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS OF 

UNUSUAL LOVE SrO*».*Mb Trl. 

. ZXanor San Mwthro/ SUltt JC11 ,PO ex 

ALDWYCH Bok office 01-856 
6404. 01 570 6233. . Rnlured proup 

Dl•579-4061. Evh 7.30. Man 

AVAILABLE 

.GO IV PRICE In 

ANDY CAPP 

Tbaatra Crfncsl 
MrUNES 01-950 
REDUCED GROUP 

AMBASSADORS SCC856J17L 
ss 

3.00. Now in Uebod Great Year 

84 
CHARING CROSS ROAD 

Doreen Ronnie - 
Mann* Stevens 

•■One up al1 laat to the 
rm. -it is 

.Gdp,. 

Newport Sl Ol- 

wim MrefaURariotm 
• , A 

^DECADENCE 

APOLLO VICTORIA. 01-834 61T7 
Ei» 7.SO. 1 J>rtcr Mai Jan 6 and ej try 
Tue from Jan 11 at 2.30. Sal at 2-30. 

“THE MAGIC OF 
CAMELOT 

RETURNS TO THE LONDON 
STAGE" D. MAIL 

RICHARD HARRIS 
_ ‘ LERNCR & LOEWETS 

CAMELOT 
RICHARD HARRIS 

"the performance to a irtunmb' 
Times. . a nve-mmuie standing 

CMHECTED BY MICHAEL RLtJMAN 
CREDIT CARDS: Ol-636 8686. iKefffi 

_ Prowoe no fetai 
OnOCP SALES. Ol -379 6061. 

ASTORIA Charing X Rd. 01-437 6566, 
, c. 950 8077 Grp Sales 379 6284 

’WBSW MeGaon Broth iro 

YAKETY YAK 
MOD Thun 8.00. Fri6Sal60A90 

BLOOMSBURY S CC Condon SI. WC1 

a&'a<&8S2 
IMAufNAJIIE. Et« 7 30. Mint End 
Jan 15. 

BUSH THEATRE ' 7433383 
A VIEW OP KABUL by Steptam 
DavtaioSal Final week. 8pm 

836 CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 
6056. 1488 7040. 

PETER OTOOLE 
J 4CK1E SMITH - WOOD 

JAMES GROUT. JOYCE CAM^* 
ROBERT BCATTY 

TONY%&BYm 

MAN £ SUPERMAN 

relll g 
msmWTTKr 
_ CHEERS" Sid. 

Opens Tun Jan 11 for 6 weeks only 5 
unfit per Week Tun M SM Eip 7 30 
No Mon pert or Mala. 

-O' 

CAMBRIDGE Ol -836 6086 * 1488. _ 
ri(n 7.45. MU Thur 2 JO- Sal 5.00 6 
8-00. 

A now production or 
THE MIKADO 

—This exuberant Boroeoualy caMurful 
prod net Ion— F.T. -Encerw were de¬ 
manded- D. Tel. "A knees-m Mikado” 
Times, -n to alt lolly good run” s. 

iws "A T«miKntahlouL Danrii 
NOW. ■ 

MUST END SAT 8 JAN. 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE 
' <03*31781313 7.30 Mats 230 

FRANKIE HOWERD 
JUNE WHITFIELD 

& OAF a. HURRY. BOOK MOW I 

COMEDY THEATRE 9 9W aS7S.CC 
Bk« 834 1438 Crp Sates 379 6061. 
Mon-Frl 60. Sal 6.15. MU Thurs 3. Su 
fl.lS. prters C5-C8. 

tNot suitable for ctitidreoJ 

- STEAMING 

COMEI TEAR, 

^■nowinH 
cap. ■■Funny and loucWnn- 
MXY LIHE-AFFIRMING I 
Tinm. PnMtfiw tup|>gr U C 

saMUBT1 

YEAR 
■ warrtHieartednen' 

at Cafe Royal 
WTJiwv 

SPAnflSH ‘SSaoSy 7nv 

TRAGEDY7-^BARGAIN Nl^JHT - ad 
Ua C7 rash otrr counter Irom 8.30 
ant - Z Ikto per person 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE CarUvun St . 
COVMII Gdn.. S rr 01-836 1071 379 
6568 Mon-Frt 730 SdJ 6.30 6 8.15. 
Mat Thur 2.30 (NO Pert Dec 24 to ?7i 
Dec 28. 31 A JOn 3 U 7 SO. Jan I at 
6.30 4 8.18 

Shakespeare's COMEDY 

TWELFTH NIGHT 
IN ITS 381st GREAT YEAR! 

OF_ EASTERN PROMISE** F Tlasaa 

fRB, WONDERFUL FESTE” Tim 

□RUBY LANE, Theatre Royal CC 836 
BIOS Group side* 379 6061. Eie*7 JO. 
... _ 113.0- 

of raptdra, which, for 
---— mrM and wonderful 
hours obliterate* aB alee DJtas. 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
'eke Dm Won End. by norm ... an 

y of iwi 
._dam. 

__ ___,Y THE SHOW'S 
SENSATIONAL*2!!. EjtRtma 

Credit Card Hotline 930 8877. 

DUKE OF YORKS 836 9122 S ct 836 
9BS7. Etei B-OO. Mato Wed 3.00. Ser 
300 Wed matt only 2 Ikls for the price 
S one. "One of «t*e Funnleet Pt*yi in 
endon" Time Old- 

WARREN MITCHELL. 
Brltllant Perfontianfo'’ Qiy Llnutt. 

DUCKING OUT 
"BrilllanUV adapted" S Mall tnr Mike 

Sioa from a play by- "Eduardo do 
Ftfippo a master of hroe D. Td 
DI reeled Ov Mike OekrenL "Very Vert 
Funny" Olv Limits Group. Sain 379 
0061 cc Hoffloe 930 9832. Linulcd no. 
!of £3 tickctt avail, on day 

whh 
Bit 'MAS 

' ' Uy. Sau 4pm 6 Spot. 7 45 oWiUy. 

GARRICK CC S 01-836 4601. Step 

NO SEX. PLEASE— 
WFRE BRITISH 

2 HOL'RS OF NON-STOP LA LIGHTER 
Directed by. Allan Day to 

Group bale* Box Omce 01-379 6061 

GLOBE THEATRE 01-437 1582 CC 
hotline 930 9232. Grp Sate* 379 6061. 
Eia*Ma»-Fn SO Weds Mai 3.0Sate 5.0' 
48JO 

MARIA ‘ IAN 
ATTKEM BCH.VY 

GARY BOND 
to Nod Coward's 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
with ROLAND CURRAM 
□Ir. by AIM Stmetue 

"workHuly sexy . .. majyjflotwly 
outiaaeoua" Ttraes. ’rafflCamt 

siYteced and girftv1^ F. Timo. 
Wed MattoD ttctcet* ■, price. 

GREENWICH. 01-868 7755. Eras 
7*8. -Mau Sal 2-30. FRENCH 
WITHOLT TEARS Ur Tenner 
Ramps tv "BUnflti revival" D. Trl. 
-Wonderful, those young people of 
Ihe Jfft .. now no tea* amudns*' 
F.Tbne*. 

HAMPSl HAD THEATRE 722 93017 
ftwSO.SalMgyg^ 
“Wbal makes Mcarfah so special b tool 
for once a witter B'prepared to UUr on 
theme* of life and aram. That and htt 
latent lor good acta Mack jokes rub 
MarHp Rnntun on «dnuroMe writer. 
Ronaw Qtrt prod union k a 
reestorpMee." StwridUh Morfcy tm Hrf 
Trftj. 
•■a (smiiniiw perforaianc* Tram 
Maureen Lipman Ota. 

I 
. jtsgg-g.'-w^igCT-' 

HAYRAARXeT THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 Group Sales 01-379 6061 
prev tenm TontpM & Tomorrow opera. 
ThiirtJl 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN. RERYL REID 
MICHAEL DENISON. DULCIE QUAY, 
JUDY B UXT ON. SgHA^tA N ~ 

THE SCHOOL 
FOR SCANDAL 

Directed by JOHN BARTON 
E»B» 7 SO Mai Wed 2.30 SaU 3.30 

KINGS HEAD 226 191 & Dnr 7. Show 
S MR CINDERS A musical comedy 
with music By Vivien Etas. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

raw® 
LAR 

BIZZ.ARE 

AwxmsmAL 
BIZZARE- 

HUGE CAST Of INTERNATroNAL 
ARTISTES. 

runner Dancing. Entertainment 7.30 - 
2 am Non Dtncrm Welcome Rreer- 
\aUons 437 6312.754 9198 and all 
leading agent* iNo Booking Charge i 

LONDON PALLADIUM Ol -437 7373 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
m the Broadway Musical 

BARNUM 
~THE GREATEST SHOW IN 

LONDON- D. Mirror 
Eir* 7 30. Matt Weds 4 Sal 243 

L v the Bunins holBPCP. 01-437 2066. 
OI 734 8961 tar Instant 

Credit Card Herrs nitons. 
LAST 6 WEEKS. MUST END fCB G. 

LONDON PALLADIUM Ol -437 7373 
_ 18 FEBRUARY TO 21 MAY 
Eimtngs? 30MabSal only2.45 

THE TWO 
RONNIES 

1,1 
I iNT-i proscenium unrl 

_ OO * 7.30 MAJOR 

KS^ESSW-T'SfficifN5 
NMHT 40 I ktt C2 casti over counter 
from 8 30 am - 2 Itckets per person. 

MAWAtR »rt 629 3036 
Mon-TItur B. FTt 5 Sat 6 3 a.30 

RICHARD TODD 
DERRCN NESBITT 
BRIGia O'HARA In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
The best thrum tor years' s Mir ‘An 

nnaOKhttf winner- SXx ‘A RirtUer utai 
Mhlnnlldl Setuatroiuir TUnea. The 
mod inifttKmo mydrry Lo haie 
appeared jn a decade. A play ro.be seen' 
□.Mali bCCDND GREAT YEAR 

MAYFAIR 01-639 3037 
Twice dally. 2.fX)& a 00 
Wed A Sub 10.30. 2.00 A 4.00 

SOOTVS XMAS SHOW. 

MERMAID THEATRE Blacklriare 
Tube, bv Uh- rher. Box Office 01-236 
dS6& Crrdu card bootanus 01-236 
SS24 Crp Sain 379 6061 Mon Thure 
8 00. FH 6SN6.45&9.15. 
L’Btit Jane-Children under 16 price 

COM EXfV YEAR 
SWETT^wgg 19B2 

TAN2I 
__C*5lr? Lurkha 

. JR YEARS" O TaL “TH® 

■BTTELTON/CDTTfSLDE:i 
Estceuntl cheap mte day of peri an j 
DiealhH. AH6 standby from lOnu on 
RMtni pcrf.car park. Reanunnrsm 

feribitareto> 9sw swsp SS«5dS"SH. 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING dally I 
unc Oaclogegfl £1 .SO. Into 633.0680. J 

KS(wrtii!ir4fssasa?,Hf3g'" 
7 «2>^*SSi.3-9*_Id8- | BES-, COMEDV or THE yEAR 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER. 
r.s ELIOT 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Croup Bookum 01 -406 IGA7 or Ol 3791 
“061 Apph- dally lo Box Office for 
iriuritt LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS Ih 
MOTION PLEASE BE PROMPT 

Bart open 6 «Spm. 
NOW BOOKING L NTIL JULY '83 

OLIVIER iNTt open tuwl 

si^ND7^onsiS^t: 
IN ThIs 
B rectal 

PALACE 437 6834 cr 437 8327^ 
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

LATEST TRIUMPH- D Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE 
MARTI WEBB 

._ “a »ur perHurmancr~ 
STEPHEN JEFFERIES -as Ite new. 

mac no. handteme. and brUllam leading 
man" 

".\N EXPLOSION OF MAOIC 
SL PERB STUFF - RUN TO IT- 

is Time*. 
NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1983 

ElesB Cl. rri & Sal 6A6 A 8 30 
Some nood Walt mil ai allanlr mcKl 

per to Group «ales 437 4&H 3791<6! 
^iadal Itenuamato. Tna. 21 t fhtr. 

I 5pm. whh Rnduead Prhrod 

PHOENIX 01-8368611 2294 5 
Eig»7 30 Sat 8 OO Thurs Mai 3 001' 
Piter), sal Mai 4 00. 

LEONARD ROSSITER 
iKTlN MEL MARI STEPHAN CHASE 

flSmyrvq 

Societj of West End Thraire Award 
BENJAMIN WHITROW 

PHYLUDA 
LAW 

JOHN QLAYLE 
C \MRIl:U.C CLYN 

URAhT GRAIN 

NOISES OFF 
□■reeled by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE 

PT.ELAV I HAVE EVER 
SEEN IN THE WEST-END' Timm 

SHAW 388 7727 
■ TIM BROOKE-TAYLOR 

in DICK WHITTINGTON 
□ifcried nv Ceorpe Layton Dec 13 
Jan a All child teat* C3 Only Panto 
in town Book Nowt ■ 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Roval 
Shakmprare Theatre i0789t 29S62.,|l 
Credit llarrK >0789i 297129 ROYAL 

S.HU^HE^^“A8^PN^TVH,Nld 
lonlqhl 7 30 ■■ an evening of 
glJnrrifM inaiik'- S Tel iiuid 
KING LEAR lomor 7 30 " atMnl 
ulelv briiuanl produrtlMi" r Tinm 
■ ruie. 5" Jim Tdr nncrtal 
ntrdl Ihemre dealt and irolef tlapm er 
rntfl 07B9 29S333 lor info and 67262 
for pm kaw bookings. 

in 

TIIE RL’LES OFTHE GAME 
-Great arlmq of a kind rarely tp tt 
wi. Do nM mis' H S- Trl- r.c HOI 

UNEO.9rojgftND.IAN8 
PICCADILLY 437 «00fa rf 171 
6S65- 9309232 Croups 836 3962. 

Thr raPuHHtt CnudrenT Mmlcal 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL 
Usi Week 

Today A Sal l 45. 3- a.45. Wrd. Thur- 
Or Fri 1 46 Seals S3 90. M 90. LS 90 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tab01-4375S77 
Tim Rice and Andrew uwd wetroefs 

EVITA 
THE WORLD’S QBEATBST MUSICAL 
Dir HaL Pnnce. Evgi B O Low prM-r 
matt Thurs A Sal al 30. Era. Pert* 
end 10 15 C.C Hotline 439 8499. Crr 
Sirin 379 6061 or Box Off 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 93C 
8681 CC Hotline 930 0846 CriJattOl 
3796061*0^^ 

RdYHUDDA 
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY in 

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES 
The unam HIT Family M iMCnl 

ROY HUDD 'ACTOR Of THE YEAF 
IN A MUSICAL'. Nominated fei 
'MUSICAL OF J>*E YEAR" SWET 

AWARDS. "MARVELLOUS U Mad 
Mon -Thun 7 30. m * Sol 3.10 4- o.ao 

QUEEH'B. S CC Ol-TM 1166 
439 3849,40311 Credit Card* 019X 
B077. Croup Sales a_l<FT9 6061 B077. Group sates oi-jto «xn 
Cw-nlnas 0 OO. Mat Wed 3 00 Bat 6.18 
8.30 

PLAY OF THE1 YEAR 1982 
Society of Wr*l End Theatre Award 

•ANOTHER COUNTRY" 
by Julian MllcheU. 

RAYMOND fttiVUEBAR cc 7*4 <69a 
Man-Sal ntohUy 7 am . 9 P-to . 11 
n.m. Paul Aayntond prewnts THI 
FESTIVAL OF ERD 
satlonal yeart 

into 
26U1 MB 

ROUND HOUSE 267966i 
Cttlldmfs^Ttve^n 

Big Band Mutt The Orefll 
cat Ew ..     _ __ _ 

. ICareM Thu A fell LAST WEEK. 

STRAND WC2 01836 2660,4143., 
Credit Canto only Ot -930 9232. Evai) 

3JO 30 
m TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE REAL THING 
With PoBy Adfaui, Jswmv Ctyd« 
— taHiHtijyyarWWw-. 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC B36 1443. [IQV a 
Tur. 2 46 Sato 51 fl 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

IHE MOUSETRAP 
__ 31st YEAR 
SORRY No redured urirra from any 
■-omfr. dui vjii uookaole irom 13 OO 

TRICYCLE. 328 8626 Mon rn 7.30 

JACteSHEPPARDTS BACK® °°' 

T1m” 
VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WC2 B34 
9988 tr OI 930 9232 <a linesi. Croup Sales S74My,| 

MOIRA PATRICK 
LISTER CARGILL 

BARBARA GLYN 
MURRAY HOUSTON 

IN LONDON'S FL NTMIEST FARCE 

KEY FOR TWO 
By John Chapman & Dave Freeman 
NOMINATED FOR SWET AWARDS 
1982 “COMCDI OF THE YEAR-. Tips 
Mem Fri 8 p Mato Wed 2.46. Sal 5 0 4 

uxp UNDENIABLY FUNNY" S. Exp. 

VICTORIA PALACE fC 834 1317,8 
828 4736 6 Group sain 379 6061. 
E»e* 7 So. Man u’rd * Sal 3pm 

"MINDER'S MUSICAL HIT" 

DENNIS ANTON 
WATERMAN RODGERS 

In Thr Newi Muslml 

windy ern’ 
i»a-*d on Thr Front Pape 
Directed by Pnlec Wood 

A *nVJ*i88SrT>:r ■ A QREAT 

■&iT ****** 

Ct Hotline 930 92; SET 
Ot 200 OHO. Eves 

Thurei Mato Dally 2 SO NIGHT¬ 
INGALE - A new ntusKol by ihe 
cORipcner or Annie ■*... T1W pretUmi 

SUL 
- - . - prettlnl 

tree! In London ttita Crnttmum- 
rat ifituntj. cneeiacfe 

lanlalttinw melodious1' F.T. 

WEMBLEY ARENA n 01-902 1ZM- 

HO LID AY ON ICE 
IDEAL FAMILY SHOW CZ^Olo £6 
RE?HHH 'J*- chiwrm t, senior 
rtD TottayA Wed at 230 * 6J0. Thur 
nt T.*3 INo peri Fril. r ■ - — - - 
Sunt 2.30 it 6.30. 

Sau are. 5*8. 

WESTMINSTER CC01-834 0283. 
David Wood's 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN 
.withdiveDunjv Matt 2.30 unm is 
Jan. Add pert sra and oih Jan 6.30 ■ 

IfiHW. 
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High risk 
in raising 
crashed 

ferry 
From Out Correspondent 

Colchester 

The dangerous and delicate 
operation to raise the sunken 
North Sea ferry, European 
Gateway, began in a force eight 
gale yesterday1 when a team of 
Dutch fevers, two Dutch tv 
and a pontoon arrived at t 
wreck, two miles off Felixstowe, 
in worsening weather con¬ 
ditions. 

Salvage experts are working 
against the clock in a £lm 
attempt to save the 4,263 ton 
Townsend Thorensen freight 
ferry before winter gales break it 
up on the sandbank where it has 
been lying since it sunk two 
weeks ago. 

Six men drowned when the 
ferry capsized in 30ft of water, 
after colliding with a British 
Rail ferry. 

The round the dock salvage 
attempt is already being ham¬ 
pered by the weather. Divers 
sent down to examine the 200ft 
gash in the hull have reported 
that visibility underwater is less 
than three inches. 

The tugs brought- two canti¬ 
lever arms which, with six 
others, will be welded to the 
ferry to form attachment points 
and give extra leverage for 
pulling gear. 

A Dutch heavy lift vessel is 
expected at the scene early next 
week with most of the remain¬ 
ing equipment. The work could 
take until late February. Mr 
Nan Halfweeg, managing direct¬ 
or of Wijsmuller Salvage Bev, 
the firm undertaking the oper¬ 
ation, said yesterday “The 
insurance value of the hull is 
£I3.6m but if we.cannot save 
her then we won't getpoid. 

An added problem is that 100 
tons of fuel oil is still trapped 
iside the hull of the ferry. The 
European Gateway was heading 
out of port with a full load when 
it collided with the incomning 
Speedlink Vanguard, and there 
are fears that the oil could 
escape and pollute miles of East 
Anglian coastline. 

There is a risk, too, feat 
container lorries still chained to 
the deck may be torn free and 
hamper the salvage. 

Vocal refrain: Protesters and supporters yesterday singing songs of victory after the court decision. (Photographs: Harry Ken*). 

Peace protest women 
released on bail 

By Rupert Morris 
Supporters of the Greenham 

Common peace movement 
gathered outside Newbury 
magistrates’ court, in Berkshire 
in the drizzle yesterday to link 
arms and sing songs in their 
now Camilier routine. 

They were celebrating the 
release on bail of 44 women 
protesters who had been 
arrested bn Saturday after 
scaling fee fences of fee 
American nuclear base and 
efimbing on top of one of the 
huge silos due to house the 
controversial cruise missiles. 

More than 20 women from 
fee Greenham Common peace 
camp had held a candlelight 
vigil outside fee court since fee 
arrests were made. Yeaierday- 
moraing they were joined by a 
further 70 supporters who 
danced in their wellingtons and 
sang songs they had composed 
themselves, including their 
main theme: “You Cant Kill 
the.Spirit”.. 

The crowd surged towards 
fee-court room door as it was 
unlocked and they were met by 
a barrage of police who allowed 
only about 25 into fee court. 

Inside the court fee peace 
women blew kisses to their 
arrested friends as they were 
brought up from fee cells. 

The 44 women, whose ages 
range from 17 to 73 years, were 
charged with trespass likely to 

cause a breach of fee peace. 
Among them were two Swedish 
women, and a woman aged 62 
from Totnes, Devon. All the 
others gave their address as fee 
Women Peace Camp, Green¬ 
ham Common. 

They were remanded on bail 
until February 14, St Valen¬ 
tine's Day, when their sup¬ 
porters, many of whom packed 
the courtroom and waved 
flowers, promise to greet them 
wife “cards and messages of 
peace and love”. Miss Kay 
Jones, their counsel, applied for 
their release “to allow for fee 
preparation of a complicated 
legal argument”. 

As each woman left the court 
with a plastic bag containing 
personal belongings, there were 
cheers and emotional embraces. 

The oldest protester, and one 
of the most enthusiastic, was 
Mrs Nell Logan, aged 73, who 
said she had enjoyed fee 
adventure 

Mrs Logan was released by 
police on Saturday, after her 
arrest Yesterday dressed in a 
green plastic mackintosh, she 
joined a circle of peace women 
dancing around a banner 
proclaiming “Newbury women 
against nuclear missiles". 

We are going to win,” she 
shouted as she threw her arms 
in the air and posed for 
photographers. Miss Rebecca Johnson embracing fellow protester Mrs Nell Logan, the oldest of the group* 

Letter from Moscow 

Tonik and crisps 
join the party 

The green and white label 
says “TonikT in large brown 
letters, with the word “bitter” 
in smaller letters underneath, 
the liquid ‘ inside fizzes satis¬ 
factorily,' but has a strange 
metallic taste. “Tomk” is not 
made by Scab... you know 
who, but by Rospivoprpo1 
Minpishcfaer prom - RSRSK. 
which roughly ■ translated 
means fee Beer and JSoB 
Dunks Subsidiary of fee 
Ministry of Food Production 
of fee Russian Federated 
Republic. 

. Tonic water is at last finding 
its way on to the shelves of 
Russian shops, although so far 
it is more often to be found in 
special stores for forei^era 
than in the shops to which 
ordinary Muscovites have 

It is difficult to see what the 
market for “Tonik” might be, 
since no self-respecting mem¬ 
ber of fee British community 
in Moscow would be seen 

pouring it into his or her 
“Dzbin”, except when foreign 
varieties are defitsitntyiout of 
stock). And since “Dzbin” is 
almost unknown m Russia it 
is hard to irnMpne Russians 
mixing “Tonik” with any- 

thvfeen I suggested to a 
Moscow friend that be might 
try putting “Tonik” with , his 
vodka, it took him several 
minutes to grasp what I 
meant, and then he thought 1 
bad taken leave of tny senses. 
Vodka is not something you 
adulterate with anything in fee 
Soviet Union. .. * 

Russians may, bn the other 
hand, take to another recent 
innovation: crisps. Since 
vodka is usually drunk wife 
snacks , such as salted herring 
or pickled cucumber, crisps 
may have a future in the' 
Soviet Union. ' 

They will have to think of a 
snappier brand name though, 
since “Moscow crunchy 
potato in bits” lacks a certain 
something and., is a bit of a 
mouthful as wefl- “Moscow 
crunchy potato in .bite” domes 
to you courtesy of fee 
Colossus factory, which turns 
out to be another subsidiary of 
the Ministry ! of Food, Pro¬ 
duction. ■’ 

The crisps... axe'not salted, 
but no doubt .that will come.. 

So, too. will exotic flavours; 
but feat is looking for ahead. 
MeanwhUe, Soviet crisps are 
not bad value at ten Kopedu 
(about 8p> a packet, with 
.“Tonik” also reasonable at 
sixteen Kopecks. 
.: Crisps and tonic water do 
;not herald a new era of 
gentility in Mr Andropov’s 
Rusriavmuch as fee leadership 
would welcome such a devel¬ 
opment. 
: “ Hard drinking, as /hrafu 
points ouL brings factories 
aryl iffijiifrffog iiw^ .to a -halt on 
Fridays and Mondays, in 
effect reducing Russia to a 
permanent tbreeday week. On 
the <ftber hand, vodka also 
keeps fee wheels of Soviet life 
turning and induces a sort of 
glazed bonhomie which, when 
coupled with unexpected 
upturns in erratic food su>: 
plies, makes an otherwise 
harsh-life almost tolerable.'1 

Despite tire deficiencies of 
the food programme which Mr. 
Andropov inherited from Mr 
Brezhnev, state shops and: 
.peasant markets have become: 
better studied in the past few 
weeks, partly to create good- 
wOT but also to help Musco¬ 
vites prepare for the new year, 
holiday and fee celebrations 
marking 60 years of the Soviet 

- 

... At fee fruit shop in the 
block-where both Mr Brezh- 
nev'and Mr Andropov used to 
live, just down fee road from 
The Times flax, oranges, 
lemons and even mandarins 
and grapefruit made a miracu¬ 
lous appearance. Passers-by 
accosted you wife a brusque 
“Where fed you get those?" 
and hurried off to join the long 
and slow-moving queue. 

. The important thing in 
Moscow is not only to have 

; viiamin-rich foods, but to 
have what other people do not 
have. Whether it is mandarins 
or -a foreign-made lavatory 
(the. latest status symbol), it 
hints at influence beyond the 
normal And if it is Western, 
from boots to plastic bags, so 
much fee better. 

fa which case, “our" tonic' 
and crisps may meet the same 
fate, and Smith's and 
Seh. . you - know who” 
may yet make inroads into the 
Soviet market. 

Richard Owen 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Exhibitions la p rogress 
Drawings: Technique and Purpose; 
Gallery of Modern Art, Princess 
Street. Manchester; Mon to Sat 10 
to 6, dosed Son; (until Feb 5). 

Newport Neighbourhoods by 
students in the Department of 
Documentary Photography at 

Gwent College of Higher Education. 
Museum and Ait Gallery, John 
Frost Square, Newport, Gwent; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30, Sat 930 to 4, 
closed Sun; (until Jan 29). 

Looking at Life with L S Lowry, 
Leicestershire Museum and Art 
Gallery, New Walk, Leicester; Mon 
to Sat -10 to 530, Sun 2 to 530, 
closed Fri; until Feb 6). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,018 

Fifty Years On: landscape 
paintings of Yorkshire by EdgiT 
Holloway, Museum and Art 
Gallery, Chequer Road, Doncaster; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5, 
dosed Fri; (until Jan 23). 

Watercolours by William Mayer, 
Gty Museum. Market Square, 
Lancaster; Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 
10 to A, dosed Sun, (until Jan 15). 

Paintings and drawings by Leonid 
Pasternak. Stephen Farthing, and 
Glenn Sujo, and aural and visual 
investigations by B C Gilbert, G 
Lewis and Rosseti Mills; Museum of 
Modem Art, Pembroke Street, 
Oxford; Tues to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 
5, dosed Mom (until Jan 30). 

living Dolls: hand made historic, 
costume and.character dolls, Gty 
Museum and Art Gallery, Museum 
Road, Portsmouth; daily 10.30 to 
5.30; (until Jan 16). 

How We Used to live: Britain 
during the period 1935-1953; and 
On the Home Front: photographs 
taken during the Second World 
War, Cliffc Castle, Spring Gardens 
Lane. Keighley, Tues to Sun 10 to 5, 
closed Mon; (until Jan 17). 

Christmas Customs: English folk' 
customs associated with Christmas 
and the New Year, Chi Chester 
District Museum, 29 Little London, 

-1-Giichester; Toes to Sat 10 to 530, 
-{-dosed Sun & Mon; (until Jan 29). 

Work fay Sussex artists and 
photographers. Museum and Art 
Gallery, Church Street. Brighton; 
Tues to Sat 10 to 5.45, Sun 2 to 5, 
dosed Mon; (until Jan 30) 

ACROSS 

1 Astute little creature died (6). 
5 Joe Miller’s horse? (8). 
9 State in which I can switch 

adherence (10). 
10 Dog. or part of a dog (4). 
11 One always around for each 

recurrent rescue (8). 
12 Wave provided by hair-dresser 

<6L 
13 Catch on a little bit of wood (4). 
15 Man is killed, primarily, by its 

eyes (8). 
18 He produced missiles, aided by 

Beaumont (8). 
19 Scottish island promontory (4). 
21 Hope to be a part of church (6). 
23 Having reined blonde he is 

under an" obligation (8). 
25 Without females the theatre is 

incomplete (4) 
26 No plain gir! worked without a 

-kitchen tool (7-3) 
27 Lady Macbeth was not so pure 

(8). 
28 One wearing a Jacket under¬ 

ground (6). 

DOWN 

2 Draw a match, draw about five 
(S). 

3 The old vessel hidden by the 
rising plant (9) 

4 Club must have a licence (6) 
5 Flowers heard in Kent at limes 

(MW). 
6 River cries out for use (8) 
7 Sum me up - I'm revered in 

North America (5) 
8 Valuers in disarray, without 

exception (9) 
14 Shapely spring found (4-3-2) 
16 It illuminates Elia’s verbal 

promise (9) 
17 Used in the wardrobe - 

sandalwood? (4-4). 
-20 Midget is quiet, right? Tm quiet 

(6). 
22 Maybe cast gold in, and wontS) 
24 To be beheaded, male chauvin¬ 

ist pig (5) 

. Solution of Puzzle No 16,017 

Sporting fixtures 
Racing? Meetings at Cheltenham 

(2.30) and Ayr] 12.45). 
Football: First division: West 

Ham United v Luton Town (730). 
Tonis: World doubles cham¬ 

pionships, at the Albert Hal) 6. 

Radio debate 
Following tiie publication of its 

discussion paper on the future of its 
radio services, the BBC has 
produced a leaflet explaining its 
intentions and inviting listeners to 
write for a copy of the full paper, 
BBC Radio for the Nineties, to 
Broadcasting House. Portland 
Place, London W1A 4WW. 

Wildlife sites 
A list of nature reserves and other 
officially Atdjnmwi wiMlife ritwt in 
London has beenpu Wished by the 
London Wildlife Trust. Most of the 
sites are open to the public, 
although some are hide-known. The 
list is available flee from the Trust, 
at 1 Thorpe Close,. London W1Q. 
Enclose sae. 

Our address 
information foe inclusion in The 

Times Infonwtinn Service ttnwM 
be sent to: . , _. 

Cathy James, TITS, The Times,' 
PO Bax 7; 200 Gray's Inn Rood, 
London WC1X8EZ. 

TV top ten 
Top ten television 
week ending December 1 a 

I7V 

In the 

1 Comonatkm Street (Wad) Granada. 
14.95m 

2 This Is Your Lffe, Thames, 1430m 
3 Coronation Street (Mon) 1430m 
4 M Be Might on the MgW. LWT. 

13.76m 
5 ‘ Avalanche Express. iTV, 15L65m 
6 The Gentle Touch, LWT, 1130m 
7 Crossroads (Tubs) Central, 

1135m 
8 Crossroads (Wed) 11 -25ra 
8«= P^Your Carte RlgW. LWT. 

10 The Morecambe'and Wise Show, 
Thames, 11.10m • 

. BQQ j 

1 Tonka 12.00m 
2 Hl-De-HU 11.20m 
3. Top of the Pops. 1035m . . 
4 Angels (Man) 10.50m 
5 Are You Being Served? lO-Om 
6 Delian, 9.45m . 
(U Three of a KM, 9.45m 
8 Flight of the Phoenht, 9.15m 
9 Shogun. 9.05m 

10 The lately Lads. 9 J>m 

BBC 2 
1 DesO Connor Tonight, 5.15m 
2 Grange HE.(Mon) 330m. 
3 Yes {Uuntsts; 3.75m . 
4 The Further Adventures of Lucky 

Jim, 330m 
5 The World About Us, 335m 
6 The Young Ones. 330m 
7 M*A*S*H, 3.15m 
8 Orange HB (Tues). 3.0m 
9 Forty Minutes. 2.95m 

10 TheGJass Sniper, 285m 

cm 
1 The Raul Hogan Show, 280m 
2 Wise Blood, 1.75m 
3 BraoksfcJe (Tues), 1.70m 
4 Upstaks. Downstairs, 180m 
5 Brookside (Wed), 180m 
6 Bad Hats. 1.40m . 
7 The Munstars. 130m 
8 Going Out; 1.15m 
9 The States; 1.10 

10 Wefl Being, 1 An - 

S4C 
In Welsh; 

1 PoblyCwm, 119,000 
2 YBydEnB Lb. 84,000 
3 Enoe Huws, 82,000 
4 FfordoFyw, 80.000 
5 YByd Ar Bedwar. 77,000 

InEnajWK 
1 The Avengers, 101.000 
2 Brookside mure), 95.000 
3 BaHJestarGataebea. 90,000 
3- The M unstem, 90.000 
5 Countdown (Wed), 88800 

National Day 
Burma, celebrates its National 

Day today. On January 4; 1948, the 
country became' an independent 
republic outride the British Com¬ 
monwealth. 

Anniversaries 
Loris -Braille -was born in Paris, 
1809, and Isaac Pitman at 
Trowbridge, Wiltshire. 1813. 
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Roads 

Losdaa and dw South-east: A602: 
Bridge work id High Molewood, 
between Hertford and Waterford. 
M40: Hard shoulder and inside lane 
closed London-bound between 
junctions 2 (Beaconsficld) and 1 
(Denham)! A2: Lane closures at 
Harbledown, Kent. 

Wales - aad West M4: Lane 
closures between junctions 22 and 
23 (Magor). A4/A37: Temporary 
one way system on Bath Road- 
/Wells Road, Bristol: .diversions, 
A478: Temporary; , signals between 
Cefo-coed. and' Quaker’s Yard, Mid 
CRamozgan, ’ .. 

Midlands and East Anglia: Ml: 
Lane closures, between junctions 4 
(East Midlands airport) and. 25 
(Derby) A625: Closed at Mam Tor,' 
Derbyshire; diversions. A38: Road¬ 
works on Derby ring road between 
junctionswith A52 antiA6. 

: North: ■ Al(M):. Daytime lane 
closures between ; Blythe - and 
Wad worth, Yorkshire. " 
- Scotland: A75c Temporary tights 
at Thre&ve Bridge, W of Castle 

The Canongaie, Ediij- 
iaHy dosed; diversion: 

A92: Temporary signals S- of. 
Inverkeflor, Tayside. 
Information supplied by fee AA. - 

The papers 
Supporting.Mrs Thatcber in tbe 

raw over the Saudi Arabia visit, the 
Daily Express says “If a British 
premier met the representative of an. 
avowedly terrorist. organization, 
why should not an American 
president or a Saudi king meet,fee 
IRA?" 

Examining President Reagan's 
foreign policy, the.Christian Science 
Monitor said yesterday that early 'on', 
fie “made some wrong turns and 
a considerable time , has been spent 
making repairs". However he is 
learning, the paper added, and it will 
become clear within the next two' 
years “whether be isa dficnamoor a. 
statesman”. 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch. 
Belgium Fr 
T anwifl J 

Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Ft 
Italy lira 
Japan Yen 

Bonk. Blank 
Buys Sells 
1-71 1j64 

2845 26.65 
88.75 76.25 

2217 1.99 
14B8 13-38 
845 8j45 

11.20 10.70 
*00 3.77 

129.06 1204)0 
10.85 1030 
131 ; 1.15 

2280A0 2I80jOO 
.403.00 377.00 

Netiierl&ndsGU - 4^41 437 
Norway Kr . 1L87 .1132 
Portugal Esc - 16630 146.06 
South Africa Rd 2-11 1.95 
Spain Pta . 211.00 201.00 
Sweden Kr 1233 . 11.68 
Switzerland Fr •' 339 347 
USAS 1,66 - 1.60 
Yugoslavia Dur 123.06 ■ 114JDG 
Retail Price Index: 326.il . 
London: The FT Index dosed up 3:1 
on Friday at 596.7. 

Weather 
A weak ridge of Xugb pres¬ 
sure : will biiild over the 

British Isle^ 
London, S£ England. East En^a, E 

Midlands: Isolated showers, sunny 
intervals: wind, strong;: backing- SW. 
fossfi; nu» temp 7 orSC (45 or 40H- 

Centrai, SW Engtaod, Chamsl 
Wands, S ■ WaWe. Sraiy Intanmte. 
aosQered stxiware dying out,^becoming, 
doudy, outbrerics-of ran later, wind W 
hacking SW. fresfi.or strong; mtt temp 
.8 or SC(46 to48R. • .. .. 

E. NE EntitehiC Bonfars; Eifti- 
burgb, .Dpndaar.SUnny -Intarvate. 
scattered bfwtery showers: wind w. 

.WataC,ISte ot Man, 
Narthsiu Ireland; Scattered showare 
dying out, becoming cloudy-latar/wtti 
outtHBaks ot rain, virtnd W hacking SW, 
Strong'to gals forts;, max tonip 7 or 8C 
<45dr48F)i 

HW, contra! -N- Enrfwd, “lika 
District, SW ScotfatkL'Oliwgmr:-Sunny 
Iritsrvale,. bhistsiy.flttowBra .dylog out 
berhapaunregenerte rain later; wfeidW 
backing SW. strong to gale Jorco: max 
tamp 6 or7C (43 to *5F)^ J 

Abentean. Moray .. Hitt. NE 
Scotland, . Orkney; Sbetamdr SquaJly 
wintry. showBre (mns-oot later/ aomo 
sureiy. kitervate;- wind W, baddng SW, 
strong to gale, force. Ibcajy severe gale 
at first; max term Bai 7C (43to'45F). 

Cental HfeUands, Aigyo, NW 
Scotland: Squally wintry showers dying 
-out. sunny interval pertraps. more 
general irin later, wind W, backing-SW. 
strong to gale force, locaSy aeyere .gata 
atfinrt;maxtemp6w7C(43to45R. ■- 

Outlook for tomorrow: Mid Thur¬ 
sday: Changeable, and-wy 'windy; 
tenperaturas around normaL.... 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Soa. Straits 
ot Dow, EB5^ahCbannri(E): Wind SW 
Strong to severe gate veering NW. fresh 
to strong: sea rough or very-rough. Ol 
Georges Channel,hWi SwMWto 
SW, strong to severe gale, decreasing 

-frdsh for e- time; sea rough or vwy 
rough. ..V • 

j NOON TODAY ftynamfi Acwn muJBboii FRONTS Wwm^ CoW** 
nyiWIi is — aJw—chiB «*|»| 

b-Mie rfty. bMrie «vmddoul c-ckutfy 

■-enow. p-«how«rs, pr»- 
pertadkat ndn artth -mow. Wnd apmil in nvtC 

Btackxsool 
tarecemba 
OoHteae 

ffiSSSh 

High tides Itae 

Last quarter: January 6: 

Sun rises: Sim eetar 
8.06am 4.06pm. 

MoonsetK Moon rises: 
1135am 10^43pm.. 
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